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Introduction
This English textbook for the 10th form (with a natural sciences profile) 
continues the English language series, already adopted by the Ministry of 
Education of Tajikistan, for forms 5-9 in Tajik secondary schools.

The book offers methods for dealing with some of the problems in 
teaching English.

Its main aim is to develop pupils’ skills in reading and understanding a 
variety of texts, both fiction and non-fiction. This is achieved by means of 
careful translation or by answering questions on the text.

The development of skills in reading aloud and speaking is also an 
important element in the book. Speech topics are included in accordance 
with the Foreign Language Programme for Tajik Schools.

The book consists of: 4 units, one for each term, with 64 lessons in 
total; a list of irregular verbs; a grammar reference section; reading 
passages with comprehension tasks; an international word list; a topic- 
based vocabulary, covering forms 5-9; an English-Tajik vocabulary; a list 
of contents.

The language teaching material is presented in the four units which are 
divided as follows:

TERM 1 UNIT 1 Lessons 1-16

TERM 2 UNIT 2 Lessons 1-14

TERM 3 UNIT 3 Lessons 1-19

TERM 4 UNIT 4 Lessons 1-15

Within the lessons, language material and topics are regularly reviewed 
and recyled.

Grammar is reviewed and consolidated through practice exercises and 
creative tasks.

Teachers should enable pupils to practise spoken English using the 
topics and linguistic material set out in the syllabus.

The book introduces some new topics by which pupils’ reading and 
speech skills can be developed. These topics appear in three divisions:

A Social-labour topics 
В Social-cultural topics 
С Social-communicative topics.



A Social-labour
Isaac Newton
The moon and the sky
Water (sea, lakes . . . )
Plants and animals of the world 
The third law of motion 
Sound electricity 
The metric system 
Solving physical and mathematical

В Social-cultural
Radio and television 
English traditions 
Tajik national holidays 
Etiquette

С Social-communicative
Seasons
Rogun hydroelectric station
Nurec station
Shopping
At the post office
Meals (at table)

problems
Rubber

Reading is the main skill that a pupil must acquire in the process of 
mastering the English language in school.

The syllabus for English Language puts reading as the leading language 
activity to be developed: ‘by the end of the course, pupils must be able to 
read easy texts of social-political content, general science and fiction.’

Reading is one of the practical aims of teaching a foreign language in 
school. But reading is not only an aim in itself, it is also a means of 
learning a foreign language.

The more pupils read, the better is their retention of linguistic material.
Reading is of great educational and cultural importance, too. Through 

reading texts in English, pupils acquire a substantial knowledge of the 
English-speaking peoples, their social order, history and culture. Therefore 
the content of the texts in the book deals with not only natural science 
matters, but also with ones which inform pupils about people in Great 
Britain and their way of life.

As the course proceeds, reading in senior classes becomes increasingly 
intensive. This should not, however, entail an excessive decrease in the 
rate of progress. The progress of a class depends, among other factors, 
upon the ability of the pupils, the length of the lesson, the interest of the 
pupils, the number in the class and the teacher’s methods.

In teaching pupils to read, much attention should be given to 
developing their ability to guess meanings. One of the best ways to 
develop this skill is to familiarise pupils with the text either during the 
lesson or by setting reading for homework. ‘Pre-questions’ may be helpful. 
They direct pupils’ thoughts when they read the text. If the work is done 
during the lesson, the teacher can prompt pupils to guess new words.

While mastering skills and habits through studying topical texts, pupils 
can successfully develop other English language skills. These can be 
worked on through the text, in the following sequence.
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A Developing listening

The teacher reads out the first paragraph of the text (8-10 sentences) 
using the new words. (Their meaning in translation should be written 
on the blackboard.) The pupils’ understanding is checked by asking 
questions on the passage they heard.

В Developing speech habits and skills

In order to make pupils master their habits and skills, the teacher 
administers the pupils questioning as follows:

pupil 1: begins the second paragraph of the text reading the first 
sentence 

pupil 2: translates the sentence 
pupil 3: puts the first question on the sentence 
pupil 4: answers the question 
pupil 5: puts the second question on the sentence 
pupil 6: answers the second question.

The class retranslates the sentence in chorus. If it is a long one, it is 
divided in parts.

In this way the pupils learn three or four sentences. The next 
paragraph (3-4 sentences) is learned in the same way.

С Developing speech skills

1 Speaking in a chain: the pupils retell the text they have learned 
in a chain around the class.

2 Speaking in pairs: pupils talk about the text in twos, sitting at 
their desks.

3 Silent reading: pupils read the last paragraph (5-6 sentences) 
silently.

The pupils’ understanding of the text should be checked by asking 
questions about it. The homework is to ask 4-5 questions on the text the 
pupils listened to and to ask 4-5 questions on the text they read silently. 
The homework should be done in writing. At the next lesson the teacher 
should involve the pupils in some creative exercises on the text, for 
example: dramatising the text, changing the content of the text, etc. This 
approach to the text helps the pupils to master all their skills and habits 
consciously and thoroughly.

There are some structural-information exercises and semantic- 
communicative ones which must be practised in the senior forms. Both 
kinds of exercises should be used by the teacher in lessons. The use of 
semantic-communicative exercises should prevail. Pupils carry out
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structural-information exercises by reading them aloud and silently to 
extract information from the text. These are examples of structural- 
information exercises:

-  Read the following sentences and guess the meaning of the words you 
don’t know.

-  Read the sentence . . . and explain the use of . . .
-  Break some complex sentences into shorter ones.
-  Find the sentence which summarises the paragraph.

Pupils carry out semantic-communicative exercises by reading the text 
silently in the lesson or when comprehension of the text read at home is 
checked.

At senior level the following methods are recommended:

-  Answer the questions. (All types of questions may be used, however,
‘wh- questions are desirable.)

-  Tell your deskmates (what, who, when, where, why).
-  Read out the words (sentence or paragraph) which substantiate your 

answer.
-  Find the words (or sentences) which have given you some new 

information.
-  Read the paragraph (when, where, why, etc).
-  Translate the text. (This may be done either in English or in Tajik, 

depending on the material used.)

The ‘Reader’ section (page 147) provides short stories for independent 
reading by the pupils. Therefore stories are assigned by the teacher to the 
pupils as Home Reading and are checked up by the teacher at every third 
lesson. In this case all the lesson is devoted to checking the pupils’ 
understanding of the text they read at home and developing their oral 
speech based on the story.

As well as the exercises mentioned above, teachers should use some of 
the following:

-  retranslation of the most significant sentences for retelling
-  retelling the text based on the outline devised by the pupils
-  dramatising the text
-  summarising an extract from the text being read by the pupils
-  discussion of the text.

Among other devices for working on the text, summarising is of great 
importance. It involves a number of mental processes, such as analysis 
and synthesis, whereby pupils extract the elements which are central to 
the meaning of the text, and connect or rewrite them using their own 
words, phrases and sentences. This results in better comprehension of the

ix
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text and the development of pupils’ skills in annotating. The task is of 
great practical value for language training since pupils revise vocabulary 
and grammar in the process. Moreover they are trained to retell the 
text ‘in their own way’. By summarising, pupils should acquire necessary 
skills in interpreting the text, that is, in evaluating its informative and 
educational content.

To assist in developing the pupils’ speech skills, situations are set up 
in this book that are as natural and realistic as possible. Listening and 
speaking activities are made meaningful by placing them in real 
environments which will be familiar to the pupils.

Practical exercises are almost exclusively directed towards mastery of 
structure, phraseology and topical vocabulary. Close attention has been 
given to ensuring that every speech element which pupils will be required 
to reproduce should be listened to, spoken, read and written and that the 
teaching of English should occur in that order. The reason, of course, is 
clear. The speech elements being practised are those which pupils need 
as both producers and receivers of language. The speech elements and 
words introduced on the receptive level are included in the texts for extra 
reading and have been kept to a minimum so that pupils can focus on 
being active producers of language themselves.

The content which is presented to pupils should be explained by the 
teacher whenever necessary. The Tajik language may likewise be used in 
the listening-speaking activities to check on the pupils’ comprehension.
If the situation clearly defines the meaning, no explanation should be 
needed. Where this is not possible, the teacher may use translation to 
clarify the meaning.

It is essential to arrange the pupils’ questioning bearing in mind that all 
the pupils should be active in learning and be appraised for it.

x
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For this purpose teachers should use a marks table. Here is an example: 

Term 2, Unit 2, Lesson 1.

NAMES Ex. 1 Ex. 3 Ex. 4 
(speaking 
in a chain)

Ex. 5
(own sentences 
and answers)

Total
marks

1. + + +
2. + + +
3. + + +
4. + + +
5. + + +
6. + + + +
7. + + +
8. + + +
9. + + +

10. + + +
11. + + +
12. + + +

Example 2: Unit 2, Lesson 2

NAMES Ex. 2 Ex. 3 (dialogue) Ex. 4 Ex. 6 Total marks

1. + +
2. + +
3. + +
4. + +
5. + + +
6. + + +
7. + + + +
8. + + +
9. + + +

10. + + +
11. + +
12. + +

Testing pupils not only demonstrates how much they have learned, but 
also serves a diagnostic function showing where the pupils have 
difficulties. Tests reveal where teaching methods may need to be changed 
and allow teachers to evaluate and improve their own work.
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Teachers should test pupils on different kinds of speech practice, 
including reading, speaking, asking questions, retelling, describing 
pictures, making up dialogues, etc.

When teachers conduct a pupils’ test, this scale of marks may be used:

a ‘5’ -  more than 80% correct answers 
a ‘4’ -  from 60 to 79% correct answers 
a ‘3’ -  from 40 to 59% correct answers 
a ‘2’ -  less than 39% correct answers. (Rogova B.V.)

In order to motivate and guide pupils, and to reward their efforts to 
learn, marks should be valid.

Dear teachers! Be creative and responsible for your teaching! Bear in 
mind the individual peculiarities of every pupil and class! Develop a 
specific approach to every pupil! Good luck!

The Units (including all exercises and texts), the Topical Vocabulary 
and Vocabulary were written and compiled by Satskaya RN.

The Grammar Reference was written by Jamshedov P. The Reader was 
compiled by Satskaya P.N. with translation by Jamshedov P.

The authors believe that this textbook will contribute to English 
Language teaching in Tajik Schools. The authors would be greatly 
indebted for any critical remarks from school teachers.

Satskaya P.N.
Jamshedov P.

xii



п
t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Travelling, holidays and 
school

0  Let’s talk about holidays and this year in school.

1 Read and talk about the text.

‘September’ comes from the Latin word ‘septem’ which means ‘seven’. 
In today’s calendar, September is the ninth month. But in the old 
Roman calendar it was the seventh month. The Anglo-Saxons called it 
'Barley Month’.

2 Work in pairs. Read and act the dialogue.

A: Hallo, Cliff! -  C: Hallo there!
A: Daddy, this is Cliff. -  C: Glad to meet you. How do you do, sir? 
D: How do you do, Cliff?

3 Read, translate and learn this proverb.

Well begun is half done.

4 Answer these questions using no less than two sentences in 
your answers.

1 Where and how did you spend your summer holidays?
2 Are you glad to see your friends again?
3 What form are you in?
4 Will this year be difficult for you?
5 What school subjects are the most difficult for you? Name them.
6 Which of them are you interested in?
7 What optional courses are you going to take and why?

5 Make up sentences using the following words.

A  To travel (to go) by air (land, sea, railway, bus, car).

В To book a ticket for the passenger
express
fast
mail
through

train to . . .

13
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6 Read the text.

Starting on a trip
I am leaving our town for the Crimea. That is already settled. I am 
going there by air and the ticket is in my pocket. This morning I’ve 
been to the booking-office. I d idn’t  know when I would leave.

In the ticket office I asked the clerk for a seat on a TU-154 liner.
I also found out when the plane would leave. It leaves at 12 sharp. 
So I have an hour and a half for packing. But I’ll do it very quickly. 
As a matter of fact, I have only one suitcase to pack.

I wanted to go to the Crimea last year, but I couldn’t. Oh, it’s 
already half past ten! The airport is quite a long way from home.

7 Answer these questions.

1 Do you like travelling?
2 Do you enjoy travelling by air (sea, railway, bus)?
3 You usually book seats in advance, don’t you?
4 Do you think travelling is a good way of spending one’s holidays?
5 Do you like to see your friends off?
6 Is it convenient to take a suitcase when you go hiking?

1 Write ten to twelve sentences about your holidays.

2 Read and memorise the information in this text.

The English Language
The English language is a native language of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain.

English is spoken in the United States of America. In 
Canada people speak English, too. English is also spoken in 
Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. In many other 
places in the world, English is spoken and understood, for 
example, India, China, Singapore and Gibraltar.

HOMEWORK

14
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t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Professions

#  Let’s review the topic ‘Professions’.

1 Read and translate the verbs and nouns.

to ski -  a skier 
to learn -  a learner 
to invent -  an inventor

to keep -  a keeper 
to play -  a player 
to act -  an actor

2 Talk about your holidays.

3 Answer the questions using the following words.

a house, a key, shoes, fruit, a dress, a suit

1 He is a shoemaker. What can he make?
2 She is a dressmaker. What can she make?
3 She is a tailor. What can she make?
4 He is a bricklayer. What can he make?
5 He is a locksmith. What can he make?
6 He is a gardener. What can he grow?

4 Say where these people work.

workers, collective-farmers, drivers, a dancer, agronomists, vets 
(veterinaries), a singer, mechanics, postmen, librarians, teachers, 
doctors, clerks, nurses, a farmer, a painter, a miner (at the factories, 
on the collective-farm, at the theatre, at the mills, at the mine, at the 
post office, in the fields, at the office, in the hospital, at school).

5 Complete the sentences.

e x a m p l e : I  do not want to be a clerk, bu t. . .
I  do not want to be a clerk, but I  want to be a farmer.

1 I don’t want to be a teacher of French, but. . .
2 My brother didn’t want to be a mechanic, but. . .
3 Lola’s brother doesn’t want to be a mechanic, but. . .
4 Ali doesn’t want to be a clerk, but. . .
5 He didn’t want to be a vet, but. . .
6 Saida doesn’t want to be a singer, but. . .
7 She doesn’t want to be a printer, but. . . .

15



6 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogues.

A: What’s your profession, young man? -  В: I am a driver.
A: And what else can you do? -  В: I can work as a turner, too.

7 Read and solve the problems. Memorise the words.

Suggest that someone in the group selects a number but does not 
tell it to the leader. The leader proceeds to find out what the number 
is by giving mathematical instructions. Suppose the number is 23, 
the instructions work like this:

Double it (46)
Add 1 (47)
Multiply by 5 (235)
Add 5 (240)
Multiply by 10 (2400)

The leader is told the final number and subtracts 100 from 
it (2300), strikes off the last two digits and announces the 
number -  23!

to suggest /s a fe s t /  пешнихдц 
кардан 

to select a number /si'lekt a 
'плтЬэ/ шумора интихоб 
кардан 

to proceed /pra'siid/ огоз, 
шуруъ кардан 

to find out /faind aut/ муайян 
кардан

to double /'dAbl/ ду маротиба 
to multiply /'mAltiplai/ зарб 

кардан 
to subtract /sab'traskt/ 

баровардан 
to strike off /straik of/ партофтан 
digit /did3 i t /  адад 
to announce /a'nauns/ эълон 

кардан

16



HOMEWORK

1 Write down the answers to these questions.

1 How big is your family?
2 What is your full name?
3 When and where were you born?
4 How old are you?
5 What is your nationality?
6 Have you a father, a mother, brothers and sisters?
7 What are their professions?
8 Are your sisters and brothers married?
9 Have you a grandfather and a grandmother?

10 Are they pensioners?
11 Where do you live?

2 Read and be ready to retell this joke.

‘Mummy, I’ve got a stomachache,’ said six-year-old Mary.
T h a t’s because your stomach is empty,’ answered her 

mother. ‘You had practically no lunch today. You would feel 
much better if you had something in it.’

In the evening Father came home from his office and 
complained of a headache. T h a t’s because your head is 
empty,’ said little Mary. ‘You would feel much better if you had 
something in it.’

stomachache /'stAtnakeik/ шикамдард 
empty /'em pti/ холй
to complain of a headache /kam'plein av э 'hedeik/ аз дарди 

cap гила кардан

3 Write 8-10 sentences about ‘My future profession’.

SSON THREE

HOME READING
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t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : My flat 
s t r u c t u r e : Present continuous tense and 
Past indefinite tense

#  Let’s review the present continuous and past indefinite tenses and the 
topic ‘My Flat’ .

1 A Read and translate these verbs.

break -  broke -  broken -  breaking 
bring -  brought -  brought -  bringing 
build -  built -  built -  building

В Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

She brought. He is building.

2 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: Is Mary busy at the moment? -  B: Yes, she is writing letters.
A: And what about Henry? -  B: He is watching television.

3 Make up interrogative sentences following the example.

e x a m p l e : Pupil 1: We were in  the factory.
Pupil 2: When were you in  the factory?
Pupil 3: We were there last Monday.

1 She was a nurse in the kindergarten.
2 Ali was in Moscow last year.
3 It was fine weather last month.

4 Read the text carefully, then talk about it.

My friend’s story
A few weeks ago our family moved to a new flat and gave a 
housewarming party. Our new home is fine and we all like it very 
much.

The flat consists of three rooms: a kitchen, a bathroom and a 
toilet (a lavatory). All the modern conveniences are in our flat: 
running water, gas, rubbish chute, air conditioning, to say nothing 
of electricity and central heating.

18



My granny always gives me some work to do in the house. It may 
be dusting, shaking and beating the mats and carpets, or cleaning 
them with the vacuum cleaner, polishing the floor, going to the shop 
and so on.

We live on the fifth floor. There is a shop on the ground floor. 
There is a lift in our block of flats. We live in Rudaki Street in a new 
block of flats.

to give a housewarming 
/a'hauswoimir)/ ч,ашни 
бурёкубон 

modern conveniences
/kon'viinjansiz/ шароити 
х,озиразамон 

rubbish chute /гдЫ/ Ju:t/ 
ахлотпарто 

air conditioning /еэ kan'dijnir)/

х;авои муносиб (кондишин) 
to say nothing /sei'nA0ir)/ чизе 

нагуфтан 
vacuum cleaner /'vaekjuam kliina/ 

пылесос, мошинаи гарду 
чанг чамъкунанда 

to polish /p o lij/ равганч,ило 
(фарши хонаро бо равган 
ч;ило додан)

5 Describe the pictures.

a living room

a bedroom

a refrigerator (fridge), to keep 
food fresh, a gas stove, chairs, 
a table, a cupboard, curtains 
/'kaitonz/ running water, 
a vacuum cleaner, windows 
face the street (garden, park), in 
the middle of, in the corner of

a mirror, a TV set, a radio set, 
pictures, a mirror, a piano, a 
sofa, a bookcase, curtains, a 
chandelier /Jaendi'lis/, a carpet

a bed, a wardrobe, a picture, 
silk curtains, a lamp, a mat

a kitchen

a mat, a rack, a mirror
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HOMEWORK

1 Write a composition on ‘My flat (house)’.

2 Read the text and answer the questions.

Five or six centuries ago, houses in London did not have 
numbers but signs to distinguish them from each other. When 
giving his address a man would say, ‘I live in Bedford Street. 
There is a sign of two peacocks over the entrance to my 
house. At night you will see two lanterns over my balcony.’ 

How could a person find an address?

signs /sainz/ нишона entrance /'entrans/
to distinguish /dis'tirjw iJ/ даромадгох,

шинохтан lantern / ’laentan/ фонус,
peacock /'p i:kok/ товус чарог

t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Isaac Newton (Part 1) 
s t r u c t u r e : Review  o f some irregular verbs

#  Let’s review some verbs and read about Isaac Newton.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

lay -  laid -  laid leave -  left -  left
lead -  led -  led find -  found -  found

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He left. She has found.

3 Read this text carefully.

Isaac Newton (Part 1)
The outstanding genius of the 17th century and one of the most 
prominent scientists of all time, Isaac Newton, was born on the 25th 
of December, 1642 in a small village in Lincolnshire. After school, 
Newton entered Cambridge University where, later on, he lectured 
on mathematics for more than thirty years.

At the University, Newton displayed extraordinary mathematical 
and scientific ability.

LESSON FIVE
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During the plague in England, in 1665-1666, Newton left 
Cambridge and spent eighteen months at his home in the country.
In this short time he carried out practically all of his experiments on 
light and colour, formulated the laws of motion and started the chain 
of investigations which led to the formulation of the law of universal 
gravitation.

genius /'d jiin ja s / бохуш, зирак, 
доно

prominent scientist /prominont 
'saiantist/ олими машхур 

discovery /dis'kAvari/ ихтироъ 
to display /dis'plei/ ба намоиш 

гузоштан 
extraordinary scientific ability 

/iks'tro idnri 'saiantifik a 'b iliti/ 
лаёк,ати фавкуллодаи илмй 

plague /pleig/ азият, озор 
binomial theorem /bai'noumjal 

'Oiarom/ теоремаи бином

4 Answer these questions using more than one sentence.

1 When was Isaac Newton born?
2 Where did Isaac Newton study?
3 What extraordinary abilities did he display at the University?
4 Why did Newton spend eighteen months at home in 1665-1666?
5 What did he do at home?
6 What discoveries did he make during this short period of time?

5 Complete the following sentences.

1 The outstanding genius of the 17th century and one of the most. . .
2 Newton was born on. . .
3 At the University, Newton displayed. . .
4 During the plague of 1665-1666 in England. . .

6 Say the text in a chain around the class.

integral calculus / ‘intigral 
kaelkjulas/ х,исоботи 
интегралй 

a law of motion /b : av 'moujon/ 
к,онуни хдракат 

a law of universal gravitation /lo: 
av 'ju:ni'va:s3l graevi'teijn/ 
к;онуни кашиши универсалй 

Lincolnshire /'Нпкэп/э/ 
Линколншир 

investigation /in vesti'gei/эп / 
тах,к;ик;от
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HOMEWORK

1 Read and remember these facts.
It is interesting to know . . .
. . . that the world average temperature is 15°C.
. . . that the world’s highest temperature was recorded in 
Ethiopia /.iiBi'oupia/.
. . . that the largest ocean is the Pacific (47.31 per cent of the 
world’s oceans and 66,030,124 square miles).

2 Fill in the missing words.
1 After school he . . . Cambridge University.
2 Newton . . . extraordinary mathematical and scientific. . .
3 Newton . . . the Law of Universal. . .
4 He discovered. . .
5 Newton performed experiments on. . .

3 Be ready to say some sentences about Isaac Newton.

LESSON SIX

HOME READING

t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y ; Isaac New ton  (Part 2) 
s t r u c t u r e : Review o f more irregular verbs

#  Let’s review some verbs and continue to read about Isaac Newton.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

become -  became -  become 
show -  showed -  shown 
speak -  spoke -  spoken 
hide -  hid -  hidden

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He has hidden. She has shown.

LESSON SEVEN



Read the text carefully.

Isaac Newton (Part 2)
The law of universal gravitation states that every particle of matter in 
the universe attracts every thing with a force which is proportional to 
the product of their masses and universely proportional to the 
square of the distance between them.

Newton showed that this great principle was the consequence of 
his laws of motion and Kepler’s laws of planetary motion: it therefore 
represented the syntheses of the total knowledge in the fields of 
dynamics and astronomy up to that time.

But its meaning and application are not only true for our solar 
system, it is a universal principle. Newton discusses this subject in 
his renowned book, Principia.

Newton died in 1727 when he was 85 years old.

to state /steit/ баён кардан 
every particle of matter /evri 

‘paitikl av maeta/ з^ар як 
to attract /'atraekt/ ч;алб кардан 
universely proportional 

/ju:ni'va:sli pra'pa:/anai/ 
баробарии универсалй 

planetary motion /plaenitari
mouj'n/ хдракати планетари 

syntheses /'sinOesis/ фушурдах;о 
total knowledge/'toutl 'пэМ з/ 

фа^миши умумй 
application /,aepli'keijan/ ариза,

талабнома 
solar system /sola sistam/ 

системаи офтобй 
renowned book /rinaund buk/ 

маълум, машхур 
up to that time /Oaet taim/ то 6a 

х;оло
are not only true for our solar 

system /a: not ounli tru: fa aua 
sala sistam/ на фак;ат барои 
системаи офтобии мо дуруст 
аст

Principia /prinkipia/ асос

Answer the questions using more than one sentence.

1 What does the law of universal gravitation state?
2 What was the great principle that Newton showed?
3 What principle did Newton discuss?
4 When did Newton die?

Complete the following sentences.

1 The law of universal gravitation states that every particle of matter 
in the universe. . .

2 Newton died in. . .

In pairs, talk about every four or live sentences of the text 
you read.

Say the text in a chain around the class.



HOMEWORK

1 Read this text and think about the statements.

What do you know about the moon?
Here are some statements about it. Some of them are true 
and some are not. Read each statement and decide whether 
it is true or not. On a sheet of paper write down your answers, 
‘true’ or ‘false’.

1 There are many forests on the moon.
2 Clouds often hide the surface of the moon.
3 Millions of meteors hit the moon.
4 A day on the Earth is tw ice as long as day on the moon.
5 Stars can be seen in the daytime on the moon.
6 The sky looks blue from the moon.
7 Your hearing will be sharper on the moon.
8 The moon is 3,000,000 miles from the Earth.
9 Moonlight is really reflected sunlight.

10 The moon circles the Earth once a week.

Whether it is true or not Оё им дуруст аст ё не?
Your hearing will be sharper Шунавоии шумо бехтар шудааст

2 Read the text and write down five main questions about it. 

The absent-minded philosopher
One day, Newton was absorbed in his profound philosophical 
meditations, when his maidservant entered his study. She 
brought an egg which she intended to boil on a spirit lamp in 
Newton’s presence.

Newton, who wanted to be left alone, told her to leave. ‘I shall 
boil the egg myself,’ he said. The maidservant put the egg on 
the table beside Newton’s watch and said that the egg must 
not be left in the boiling water more than two and a half minutes.

When the servant returned, she found Newton standing at his 
table looking attentively at the egg, which he held in his hand, while 
his watch was being boiling in the little saucepan over the lamp.

absent-minded /asbsant
maindid/ фаромушхотир 

absorb /ab'soib/ кашф 
кардан, мач;зуб, ёфтан 

profound /prs'faund/ машхур 
philosophical /fibsofika l/

философй 
spirit lamp /spirit lasmp/ 

чароги pyx 
presence /prezans/ мавчуда 
saucepan /'so:span/ 

равгандон,дегча
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t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u l a r y : The weather 
s t r u c t u r e : Revision o f the suffixes -ly , у

Ф  Let’s review the suffixes -Ly, у and the topic ‘Weather’.

1 Read, translate and memorise these words.

+iy +У
easy -  easily 
slow -  slowly

wind -  windy 
frost -  frosty 
sun -  sunny 
cloud -  cloudy

happy -  happily 
usual -  usually 
rich -  richly storm -  stormy

2 Read, translate and act this dialogue.

A: Lola, look at those clouds! How black they are! There is a 
thunderstorm coming on. Aren’t you afraid of it?

B: Oh, no! I like it. Look at that flash of lightning!
C: Yes, and there is a clap of thunder. The first thunder this year.

thunderstorm /'0Andasto:m/ clap of thunder /klaep ov '0Anda/
раъду барк гулдурроси барк,

flash of lightning /flaej av 'laitnirj/
равшании барк;

3 Read the text carefully.

After the thunder
The thunder crashes and the first drops of rain fall on the dusty 
grass. A clap of thunder, another clap, and the rain falls heavily. The 
rain cools the air and lays the dust. The grass and the foliage on the 
trees are green again. All the plants are refreshed, everything looks 
fresh and bright. The river is glittering in the sun, the sea is calm. 
What glorious weather!

And if we think that this fine weather will last we say, ‘We are in 
for spell of fine weather’ , or, ‘We are in for a fine spell.’

crash /kraej/ таркиш calm /ka:m/ ором, сокит
to cool /ku :l/ хунук кардан glorious /'g lo irias/ хело олй, хуб
dust /dAst/ чанг spell /spel/ харф ба харф 
foliage /'fou li:id3 /  баргхо гуфтан 
to glitter /g lita/ дурахшондан
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4 Ask questions following the examples.

A  e x a m p l e : It sometimes snows in ApriL Does it snow in  April?
1 It often rains in September.
2 It often snows in February.
3 It always rains in May.
4 It sometimes snows in October.

В e x a m p l e : It often rains. When does it often rain?
1 It sometimes snows.
2 It always snows.
3 It always rains.
4 It often snows.
5 It sometimes rains.

1 Write down your answers to these questions.
1 Is summer a pleasant season?
2 Does the sun shine brightly in summer?
3 Is summer the hottest season of the year?
4 Are the days longer than the nights in summer?
5 What is the longest day of the year?
6 Why is summer a pleasant season?
7 Does it rain in summer in our republic?

2 Read this text and be ready to retell it.

Autumn
After summer, autumn comes. The days are shorter than in 
summer. The weather is not bad, but it begins to rain. But still 
there are a lot of fruit and vegetables. It is the hardest time for 
the collective-farmers and workers on state farms. November 
is the coldest month of autumn. The sky is often overcast with 
clouds and we often have rainy weather.
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LESSON NINE

HOME READING

t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Weather and Seasons 
s t r u c t u r e : Review o f ‘There is/There are ’

#  Let’s review ‘There is/There are’ and the topic ‘Weather and seasons’.

1 Read, translate and learn this proverb.

It is hard sailing when there is no wind.
Баоги дарахт бешамол намечун бад.

2 Read these sentences. Make up your own sentences.

A  Is there a lemon on the plate?

Are there grapes on the table?

Are there apples on the apple trees?

В There is no India rubber in my pocket. There is a ruler in my bag. 
There are no cucumbers in the basket.

3 Read, translate and memorise these sentences.

What a lovely day!
Oh, it’s lovely outside, isn’t it?
How cold it is!
How hot it is!
How dark it is!
Look! What a beautiful rainbow there is in the sky.

4 Ask and answer questions about the weather.

What is the weather like?
The weather is j fine, fair, bad, nasty, hot, warm, cool,

i cold, frosty, clear, sunny, gloomy,

It is i cloudy, foggy, calm, windy, stormy, rainy, dry.

LESSON TEN
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5 Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your own dialogues.

A: It is going to rain this afternoon.
B: How do you know?
A: I heard the weather forecast on the radio. 
B: Yes, it looks like it.

6 Talk about summer and autumn.

1 Write down your answers to these questions.
1 What is the coldest season in the year?
2 Does it often snow in winter?
3 Do you like it when it snows?
4 Is there much snow on the ground?
5 Is it pleasant to go for a walk when it is not very cold?
6 What do you wear in winter?

2 Read and be ready to retell this text.

Spring
It is very nice in spring. The sky is often blue. The sun shines 
very brightly in the sky. It is warm. It sometimes rains, but the 
rain is warm and pleasant. All the trees are blossoming, there 
are lots of flowers in the mountains. After the rain, people may 
pick mushrooms in the fields and in the mountains. In May 
there are fresh cucumbers, onions, tomatoes and other 
vegetables, lots of birds are singing their songs in the trees, 
in the fields and in the sky. Spring is a lovely season.

t o p ic  a n d  v o c ab u lar y ; Weather and seasons 
s t r u c t u r e : Review  o f ‘There is, there are’

ф Let’s review ‘There is, there are’ and the topic ‘Weather and seasons’.

1 Read these sentences then make up some of your own.

There are many vegetables at the market.

LESSON ELEVEN
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There are many beautiful flowers in the fields.
There is a lot of bread on the plate.
There is a lot of milk in the glass.

2 Read and translate these words.

adj + ness
happy -  happiness weak -  weakness
lazy -  laziness yellow -  yellowness
glad -  gladness green -  greenness
rich -  richness bright -  brightness

3 Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your own dialogue.

A: What lovely weather we are having! I’m so glad we have come to 
the country.

B: So am I! How fresh the air is here.
A: Oh, yes. It’s wonderful here.

4 Answer these questions.

1 What kind of summer (winter, spring, autumn) do we usually have 
in our republic?

2 What season do you like best of all? Say why.

5 Use the correct word.

1 We all know about Ali’s (lazy, laziness).
2 The USA is a (rich, richness) country.
3 The (rich, richness) of the country is great.
4 We were (happy, happiness) to see him alive.
5 Our (happiness, happy) was so great.
6 The grass was (green, greenness).
7 The (green, greenness) of the grass was beautiful.

6 Answer these questions.

When do we say . . .
a) ‘The weather is nasty (bad)’?
b) ‘The weather is pleasant’?
c) The weather is cloudy’?
d) ‘ The weather is windy’?

7 Make up short reports.

a) On the weather today.
b) On the usual spring weather in your town or village.
c) On the climate in our republic.
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HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 6, page 29.

2 Read this text and answer the question.

The wonders of the sea
The sea! Always changing but always beautiful. The sea, 
one of the greatest wonders of the world! Our life, weather, 
atmosphere, soil -  all depend upon the sea. There are many 
things about the ocean that people do not understand; but we 
know that water is life -  all the life on the Earth depends upon 
water.

Where did the sea come from? What makes waves? Why is 
sea water salty? What gives it colour? When we look at the 
changing waters of the sea, each wave and ripple bring us 
another question.

Scientists think that only the planet the Earth has oceans. 
The sea makes our climate neither very hot nor very cold.

Water taken up from the ocean by evaporation returns to 
the land in the form of rain and snow. It fills the rivers and 
springs on the land.

Water is taken up from the ocean by evaporation -  6a
воситаи буг пайдо мешавад.

What do scientists think about the planet Earth and the sea?

LESSON TWELVE

HOME READING

to p ic s  and  v o ca b u la ry : Time and London 
s t r u c tu r e :  Telling the time

0  Let’s review the topics ‘Time’ and ‘London’.

1 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: Do you often go for a walk in such weather?
B: What do you mean by ‘such weather’?
A: I mean rainy weather.
B: Oh, no! Surely not!

LESSON THIRTEEN



Read and translate these sentences.

1 We use clocks and watches to tell the time.
2 A clock or a watch usually has two hands: the short hand, which 

shows the hours, and the long hand, or minute hand, which shows 
the minutes.

3 We can say about a watch, ‘It keeps good time’, which means it is 
neither slow nor fast.

4 There are 24 hours in a day, 60 minutes in an hour and 60 seconds 
in a minute.

5 I wind my watch every morning.
6 The time of day is different in different countries, towns and 

villages if they are not on the same meridian.

Make up sentences using this table.

What time is it? (What is the time?)
j 20 minutes to four (3.40) 
i a quarter to four (3.45)

It is i four o’clock (4.00)
I a quarter past four (4.15)
i half past four (4.30)
i 20 minutes past four (4.20)

four a.m. (ante meridiem -  in the morning) 
four p.m. (post meridiem -  in the afternoon)

Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: What time is it?
B: It is half past nine.
A: But. . . look at the clock! Your watch is twenty minutes slow.
B: Oh, it isn’t going at all. I forgot to wind it up!



w

5 Read the text and talk about it.

We arrive in London
London. Victoria station. We are in a hurry to get off the train. Will 
Harry be there to meet us? Harry Crane is our new friend. He 
promised to come and meet us in London and show us round. He is 
a very nice young man, a student of history and art. Here he comes 
running! ‘Hello, hello, everybody!’ ‘Hello, Harry!’

A lot of people are getting off the trains, especially the suburban 
trains. But there are the long-distance trains, too: ‘Paris’ , ‘Orient 
Express’ , we read on the boards.

Anna is counting the platforms -  one, two, three . . . there are 
seventeen. And Leo is reading notices above the platforms: Waiting 
Room, Restaurant, Booking Office, Light Refreshments. Harry takes 
us in a taxi to a small hotel.

show us round /Jou as raund/ 
uiaxppo нишон додан 

suburban trains /'sAbaibn 'treinz/ 
натори берун аз шахр 

long-distance train /1эг) dis'tans 
'trein/ к,атори масофаи дур 

Orient Express /'ariant 'ikspres/ 
к;атори беисти ориентй

a notice /'noutis/ навиштахо 
Waiting Room /weitiri ru:m/ 

хонаи дамгирй 
Restaurant /restaraig/ ресторан 
Light Refreshments /lait 

ri'frejmants/ нушокидои 
сабук
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1 Complete these sentences following the example.

e x a m p l e : Someone who works is a. . .

Someone who works is a worker.

1 Someone who destroys is a. . .
2 Someone who prints is a. . .
3 Someone who takes a photograph is a. . .
4 Someone who climbs mountains is a. . .
5 Someone who publishes books is a. . .
6 Someone who invades is an. . .
7 Someone who dreams is a. . .

2 Read about ‘Telling the time’ then answer these 
questions.

1 How did people tell the time in the old days?
2 Who showed how to measure time by a pendulum?

Telling the time
In the old days, people told the time by the length of the 
shadow cast on the ground by a post. Sundials, which 
developed from this primitive method, are used as 
decorations in gardens today.

A burning rope with knots at regular intervals was another 
ancient method of telling the time. It took the fire the same 
amount of time to reach each knot.

One more method of telling the time was an hourglass, 
which measured the minutes and hours by the amount of time 
it took for the sand to run into the lower glass.

A water clock works on a similar principle, using water 
instead of sand.

Later, mechanical clocks were made, but the first ones kept 
time so badly that it was not worth putting a minute hand on 
them.

Galileo, the great scientist, born 400 years ago, showed 
how to measure time by a pendulum and this was correct to a 
second.

a pendulum /'pendjubm / акрабак
they were correct to a second оьщо то як сония дак,ик; буданд
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LESSON FOURTEEN
to p ic  an d  vo ca b u la ry ; Ballooning 
s t r u c tu r e :  ‘Either’, ‘also’ and ‘too’

#  Let’s review ‘either, too, also’ and the future indefinite tense.

1 Read, translate and learn this proverb.

A good beginning makes a good ending. Огози х у б ,  а н ч о м и х у б

2 Do you remember the use of ‘either, too, also’?

‘Also’ and ‘too’ are used in affirmative and interrogative sentences. 
‘Too’ is usually placed at the end of the sentence.
‘Either’ is used in negative sentences and negative questions.

Haven’t you seen the film , either?

3 Complete the following dialogues.

A  e x a m p l e : A: I  like to travel by car.
B: I  like it, too. (I also like it.)

1 A: We bathed in the sea every day.
B: We. . .

2 A: My sister always drinks tea in the morning.
В: I

3 A: John knows a lot of funny stories.
B: My brother. . .

4 A: I had a lot of guests on my birthday.
B: Oh, how strange, I. . . .

В e x a m p l e : a) I f  you don’t go there, I  don’t want to go there, either.
b) I f  Mike swims across the river, I ’ll do it, too.

1 If you watch TV till 10 o’clock, I ’ll. . .
2 If he doesn’t help other players, I won’t. . .
3 If the students arrange their art exhibition, we’ll. . .
4 If she can’t telephone so late, I can’t. . .

4 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: My father is a turner, Mike’s father is a teacher.
B: No, Mike’s father is not a teacher. He is a turner, too.
A: Ali didn’t finish his work. But his friend did.
B: No, his friend did not finish it either.
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5 Talk about ‘Our arrival in London’ following this outline.
1 At Victoria station.
2 Hariy Crane.
3 The notices above the platform.

1 Write down your answers to exercise 3B on page 34.

2 Read this text and retell it in summary.
Ballooning
When 13-year-old Edward Warren went to the park on June 
24, 1784, he expected to keep his feet on the ground. He 
planned to watch the launching of a hot-air balloon. The 
balloon’s designer, Peter Carnes, intended to go aloft but he 
was too heavy: the balloon couldn’t carry his weight. Edward 
volunteered to take his place. The boy went up in the balloon, 
which was anchored to the ground with long ropes. Shortly 
after, a cheering crowd watched Edward come down safely. 
There are no eyewitness drawings of the actual event but an 
artist has pictured this idea of the scene. That brief ascent in 
Baltimore, Maryland, 200 years ago made history. Edward was 
the first person in the United States to go up in a hot-air 
balloon. Since then, ballooning has really taken off.

From National Geographic World

balloon /Ьэ'1и:п/ пуфак 
to launch /b:ntJV cap додан 
designer/di'zaina/ нак,шакаш 
intend /in'tend/ хостан, каед 

гирифтан 
to go aloft /gou a 'b ft/  боло 

баромадан 
heavy/'hevi/ мушкил 
weight /weit/ вазн 
volunteer /.votan'tia/ довталаб, 

ихтиёрй 
anchor/'аедкэ/ лангар 
rope /roup/ банд 
crowd /kraud/ туда 
safely /'seifli/ бе зарар 
eyewitness /'aiwitnis/ шохид 
drawings /droiirjz/ накдошй 
actual event /'aektjusl i'vent/ 

х,одисаи х,ак,ик;й, реалй

HOMEWORK
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А _

LESSON FIFTEEN

HOME READING

LESSON SIXTEEN
t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Review o f holidays, 
travel and nature

#  Let’s review Unit 1. Talk about the pictures.

1 Talk about the holidays you like best of all following this 
outline.

1 Say why you like the . . . holidays best of all.
2 Describe the place where you spend these holidays.
3 Say what you do during the holidays (play outdoor games, go 

fishing, hiking).
4 Say which places you have enjoyed during your holidays.

2 Describe one of your trips following this outline.

Was it a pleasant trip?
Was it a trip to the south, to the sea or to another town?
When did you go on this trip?
When did you come back?
How did you prepare for the trip?
What did you tell your friends about it?
What was the weather like during it?

3 Talk about ‘Autumn’. Use these phrases to help you.

Indian summer, be over, rain hard, a thick fog, awful (beastly) weather, 
a dull (wet, etc.) morning, change for the worse, wear a raincoat and 
carry an umbrella, leaves cover the ground like a thick carpet, grey, 
cloudy skies, wet, slippery roads.
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___________ ж
4 Read these texts and retell them in summary.

A strange summer
The summer of 1816 was the strangest summer in the history of the 
Northern hemisphere. There was frost in June and snow in August in 
Europe and North America, and it was so cold that people had to 
wear coats in July.

In the annals of meteorology the year 1816 has come down to us 
as ‘the year w ithout summer’ .

annals /'aenslz/ солона

Stone trees
In some parts of the world there are forests of stone or petrified 
trees. They were once real trees that were buried under tons of 
rocks, changed into stone, and have now been uncovered again. 
Such a forest stands in Arizona and is called The Petrified Forest’ .

petrified /'petrifa id/ дарахтони ton Ллп/ тонна
сангшуда rock /гэк/ кух,, санг

Only one eye
People and animals have two eyes. But there is a fish with only one 
eye. The fish with one eye lives in the Atlantic Ocean. It has only the 
left eye.
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TOPIC AND v o c a b u la r y : Plants 
s t r u c t u r e : Adjectives, adverbs, nouns; 
irregular verbs

#  Let’s look at forming adverbs and nouns from adjectives, and begin to 
study the topic 'Plants’.

1 Read and translate these words. Then make up your own 
sentences.

a) strong -  strongly -  strength
His brother is very strong. He has great strength.
I strongly advise you to read this book.

b) free -  freely -  freedom
The bird is free. The bird is flying freely in the dark-blue sky.
They are fighting for freedom.

2 Read and memorise these verbs.

bite -  bit -  bitten 
blow -  blew -  blown 
break -  broke -  broken

3 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He has bitten. She broke. It is blowing.

4 Talk about ‘Winter!’ Use these phrases to help you.

a heavy snowfall, everything is white with snow, the ground is covered with 
snow, not a single leaf on the trees, no birds singing in the gardens, a hard 
frost, bright sunshine, cold, but pleasant weather, go skiing (skating), be 
good for one’s health, have a wonderful time, to play with snowballs.

5 Look at the pictures then read and translate the words. Try to 
remember them.

Plants

wheat rye oats hay corn 
grain sunflower barley rice 
buckwheat
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6 Say. . .

1 . . .  what animals eat.
2 . . .  what people make bread from.
3 . . .  what people make porridge from.
4 . . .  what people make soup from.
5 . . .  what porridge you prefer to eat.
6 . . .  what seeds people like to crack.
7 . . .  which plants grow in the fields.

1 Write down your answers to these questions.

1 Which bread do you prefer to eat, wheat or rye?
2 What do horses prefer to eat, oats, grass or hay?
3 What do donkeys prefer to eat, oats, grass or hay?
4 What do cows prefer to eat, green, fresh grass or hay?
5 What do people sow in spring?
6 What is sown in autumn?

2 Read and retell this text.

Mushrooms have been used as food since earliest times. 
They were known to the Greeks and were much enjoyed by 
the Romans.

Today, not only wild mushrooms are used, but many kinds 
of field mushrooms are cultivated in many countries. Wild 
mushrooms, which grow naturally in the fields, pastures and 
woods, are still found more than cultivated ones. They are 
cooked in many ways. Some are fried, some are dried and 
others are pickled.

Do you like to eat fried mushrooms with sour cream or 
pickled ones?

t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Vegetables
s t r u c t u r e : Irregular verbs; ‘It so happened that’

#  Let’s look at some irregular verbs, the structure ‘It so happened 
that. . .’ and the topic ‘Vegetables’.

HOMEWORK
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1 Read and remember these verbs.

breed -  bred -  bred 
bring -  brought -  brought 
build -  built -  built

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He will breed. It was brought. It was built.

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogues.

A: What about sowing some more sunflowers?
В: I don’t mind.

4 Make up as many sentences as you can and write them down. 
Notice the phrase, ‘It so happened that . . .’.

didn’t meet me at the station.
I I was late for the train.

It so happened that j Mike had no time to talk to the doctor.
i Ann had to leave home at 6 o’clock.

forgot the doctor’s name.
lost his way.

Look at the pictures then read and translate the words. Try to 
remember the vegetables.

1
2
3
4
5
6

tomatoes
onions
cabbage
parsley

potatoes
radishes
garlic
beetroot

cucumbers
turnip
dill
carrot

. what you put into soup.

. what you put into borsch.

. what vegetables townspeople buy at the market.

. what vegetables your family does and doesn’t buy.

. what vegetables villagers do not buy.

. what vegetables you bought at the market on Sunday.
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8

. what vegetables you will buy tomorrow.

. what vegetables you are going to buy on the way home.

HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 6, page 40/41.

2 Read this text and retell it.

A great many schools have garden plots where schoolchildren 
grow vegetables, flowers, decorative plants and fruit trees.
The young gardeners thoroughly enjoy planting trees, making 
flowerbeds, putting in cucumber seedlings and they take much 
pride in ‘the fruits of their labour.’

SSON THREE

HOME READING

TOPIC a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Fruit
s t r u c t u r e : Irregular verbs; ‘It is necessary
that . .

#  Let’s look at irregular verbs, the structure ‘It is necessary that. . .’ and 
the topic ‘Fruit’.

1 Read and translate these verbs.

burst -  burst -  burst 
buy -  bought -  bought 
catch -  caught -  caught

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

It burst. It was brought. It will be caught.

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: What about sowing some more carrots in your kitchen garden?
В: I don’t mind. Let’s do it, by all means.

ESSON FOUR



4 Make up as many sentences as you can using the table below. 
Notice this phrase:

It is necessary that. . . should. . .

tell the truth.
you go by plane.

It is necessary that he should give him the money.
Pete arrive in London at 6 o’clock.
Jane help Kelly.

finish your work.

5 Look at the pictures then read and translate the words. Try to 
remember them.

Fruit and berries

apples pears grapes lemons oranges
tangerines bananas plums strawberries raspberries 
gooseberries currants cranberries

6 Say . . .

1 . . .  what fruit you prefer to apples.
2 . . .  what fruit you prefer to lemons.
3 . . .  what fruit you prefer to bananas.
4 . . .  what berries you like to eat.
5 . . .  what fruit you buy at the market.
6 . . .  what fruits are grown in your orchard.
7 . . .  what berries are grown in your orchard.
8 . . .  what berries you prefer to buy at the market.
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1 Write down your answers to exercises 4 and 6, page 42.

2 Read and retell this text.

Thousands of town dwellers, workers and intellectuals are 
keen on gardening. They have pieces of land set aside for 
them out of town. Some of these gardeners grow flowers and 
vegetables, while others cultivate strawberries, raspberries, 
gooseberries, blackcurrants and redcurrants.

to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Plants and crops 
s t r u c tu r e :  Irregular verbs

0 Let’s look at irregular verbs and continue to study the topic ‘Plants 
and crops’.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

choose -  chose -  chosen 
come -  came -  come 
cost -  cost -  cost 
creep -  crept -  crept

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He has chosen. They came. It cost. It was creeping.

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: What about watering the apple trees?
B: All right.

4 Make up as many sentences as you can using this table.

I
Akram 
My friends

am
is
are

interested
in literature (physics, chemistry, 
natural science, mathematics, 
astronomy, algebra . . . )

HOMEWORK
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5 Read, translate and learn this proverb.

An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

6 Make up short conversations based on the following facts.

1 Dried grapes are called raisins. The best grapes are grown in 
Turkey, Spain and Syria.

2 Sugar is extracted from different plants. It is made from sugar 
cane, beetroots, sugar maple trees and datepalms.

3 Rice is grown in many parts of the world. It is usually sown in 
watery soil because it requires a lot of moisture. Its stalks are used 
for making hats and baskets, etc.

4 The lemon tree is a native of Asia. Now it is grown in all warm 
countries, especially in those around the Mediterranean. Citric acid 
is extracted from lemon juice, but it can be taken from other citric 
plants as well.

5 Dried plums are called prunes. They are mostly produced in 
France.

1 Write down your answers to exercise 4, page 43.

2 Translate these sentences.
Wheat is a plant. The collective-farmers decided to plant new 
apple trees in their orchard. They increase the production of 
grain every year. There was an increase in the rye crop last year. 
The state farm did not want to reduce the oat crop. There is a 
reduction in the fruit and vegetables crop, because the summer 
was very hot and plants did not get enough water. Rahimov 
Akbar and his friends crop thousands of acres of wheat every 
season. We have had a good crop of vegetables this year.

3 Read, translate and memorise this information.

Did you know . . .
. . . that the largest eggs are laid by sharks and ostriches?
. . . that some snakes have legs?

HOMEWORK
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1

HOME READING

ШШШ t o p ic  and  vo ca b u la ry : A  collective-farm

#  Let’s look at the topic A  collective-farm’.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

cut -  cut -  cut 
dig -  dug -  dug 
do -  did -  done 
draw -  drew -  drawn 
drink -  drank -  drunk

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He cuts. She will dig. He drew. He was drunk.

3 Read and translate this dialogue.

T: Here is a basket of mushrooms for you, Maiy!
M: How very nice of you, Tom! Thanks so much. Oh, but I am afraid 

some of them are not good to eat!
T: Why? Do you really suppose I’ve picked some toadstools?
M: To be sure! You should have asked Peter to hunt mushrooms with 

you. He is something of an expert.
T: Nonsense! He can never tell the good ones from the bad ones!
M: You’d better try him.
T: W ell. . . perhaps I will.
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4 Talk about the crop on a collective-farm that you know.

The following table will help you.

wheat

rye heavy

oats good

grain is better than . . .

The crop of corn has been poor because

potatoes was worse than . . .

sunflowers poorer than . . .

cabbage

vegetables

apples

berries

fruit

5 Read the text, say what it is about then talk about it in pairs. 

New life (Part 1)
‘Haioty Nav’ is a rich collective-farm. ‘Haioty Nav’ is situated in the 
north-east of Dushanbe. It is mainly a grain-growing farm, harvesting 
hundreds of tons a year. But it also produces a lot of vegetables, 
meat and milk. The people on the collective-farm are living better 
and better from day to day.

In the old days, after the harvest was gathered, a mass of 
peasants went to the towns to look for work. Now, the collective- 
farmers need not go anywhere to look for work. The farm has 
tractors and harvesters, so there is enough work to do in the winter 
months. It also has cows and sheep. The collective-farmers must 
take care of them not only in summer, but also in winter. Still, the 
collective-farmers have more free time in winter than in any other 
season, so winter on ‘Haioty Nav’ farm is also used for ‘self- 
improvement’ .
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HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 4, page 46.

2 Read the text about ‘Haioty Nav’ and retell it in summary.

5 Ш В  to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : A  collective-farm; flowers

#  Let’s learn about flowers and go on with the topic ‘A collective-farm’. 

New life (Part 2)
The collective-farmers learn about the latest developments in their 
refresher courses.

The ‘Haioty Nav’ farm is often visited by people from other farms 
and agricultural institutes. They have talks on different problems in 
agriculture such as how to increase grain production, fertilise land, 
breed cattle, create pools and ditches to irrigate fields and make full 
use of the snow in the fields. In this way the ‘Haioty Nav’ collective- 
farmers and the visitors learn a lot of useful things. But it is not all 
work and no play. Sport is popular with the young people. There are 
film shows in the House of Culture, and concerts and plays are 
staged by visiting actors and local talents. All the collective-farmers 
have radio and television. The old traditions are kept up by the 
farmers.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

eat -  ate -  eaten 
fall -  fell -  fallen 
feed -  fed -  fed 
feel -  felt -  felt

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

It was fed. It was fallen. It was eaten. He felt himself.
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3 Look at the pictures then read and translate the words. Try to 
remember them. 

Flowers

rose iris 
forget-me-not 
lily of the valley 
sweet peas

tulip
daisies

poppy
dahlia

cornflower pansies 
acacia jasmine

carnation
camomile lilac
chrysanthemums 
gillyflowers orchids

4 Work in pairs. Read and act the dialogues. Then make up 
your own.

A: Oh, dear me, what a lot of flowers you have picked: daisies, 
cornflowers, forget-me-nots, poppies, dahlias and even orchids!

В: I have already made some bouquets. But I am afraid they are not 
very pretty.

A: Oh, no. They are beautiful!

A: These spotted orchids are magnificent.
B: So they are.

A: The jasmine has wilted.
B: So it has.

A: We must weed the flower-beds at once.
B: Of course, we must.

5 Answer these questions using not less than two sentences for 
each one.

1 Which flowers do you like?
2 Which flowers do you prefer to grow in your garden?
3 What bouquet do you prefer to have in a vase on the table?
4 Which flowers do you prefer to give?
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6 Make up replies to the following statement then talk in pairs.

1 Let’s walk down the garden and pick some flowers.
2 Oh, the gillyflowers! Nothing smells like them!
3 Look! The dahlias have dropped their heads. You must have 

forgotten to water them.
4 May I cut some of these lovely chrysanthemums?

H O M E W O R K

1 Write down your answers to exercise 5, page 48.

2 Read and retell this text.
Gardening is a delightful occupation. What a pleasure it is to 
plant sweet peas, pansies, dahlias, chrysanthemums and 
what a joy to water them! And isn’t it delightful to be up in the 
morning and discover a young plant peeping out of the earth, 
or to watch every leaf as it expands itself and every bud as it 
rears itself higher and higher in the air -  until out come the 
flowers, red and white and purple!

Ш

HOME READING.

to p ic  an d  v o c a b u la ry : Farm animals and 
wild animals
s t r u c tu r e :  Irregular verbs; passive form

#  Let’s look at irregular verbs, use the passive form, and continue with 
farm animals and wild animals.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

get -  got -  got 
give -  gave -  given 
go -  went -  gone 
grow -  grew -  grown

SSON NINE
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2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

The wheat was grown. The book will be given. The letter has been got.

3 Look at the pictures then read and translate the words. Try to 
remember them. Make up sentences about every picture.

Animals

goat sheep -  sheep horse cow

- 2 ________________________________________________________________

calf -  calves donkey camel pig

4 Answer these questions using no less than two sentences for 
each one.

1 How many goats (sheep) do you or your grandparents have?
2 Which do you prefer to keep, sheep or goats?
3 Do you like riding horses?
4 How many litres of milk does your cow (or your goat) give?
5 Do you prefer to drink cow’s milk or goat’s milk?
6 Can you milk a cow?
7 What are horses, donkeys and camels used for?
8 Which animals give us milk?
9 Which animals give us meat?
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5 Read and translate this text.

The wonder world of nature
CRA-A-A-ACK went the egg and out crawled this baby wood turtle. 
A hard bump on the turtle ’s snout helped it peck its way through the 
tough shell. The bump is called an egg tooth. The egg tooth 
disappears a short time after the wood turtle has hatched. Turtles, 
crocodiles, birds and some lizards and snakes have this handy 
shell-breaking tool.

6 Solve this problem.

How far did the dog run?
When Mrs. Fine, the farmer’s wife, was coming home from market, 
her little dog saw her from its kennel in the farmyard and ran to meet 
her. Mrs. Fine was exactly a mile from the house when the dog left 
it. As soon as it reached her it turned round and ran back home 
again. As soon as it reached home, it turned round and ran back to 
Mrs. Fine. It continued to run backwards and forwards in this way 
until Mrs. Fine reached the farm. If she was walking at two miles an 
hour, and the dog was running at four miles an hour, how far did the 
dog run in all?

at two miles an hour /at tu: mails in all /in э:1/ х;амагй 
эп аиэ/ дар як соат ду мил

(The answer: 2 miles. It took Mrs. Fine exactly half an hour to reach 
home from the moment when the dog left the farmyard.)

(From National Geographic World)

to crawl /кгэ:1/ хазидан 
turtle / ts :tl/ сангпушти обй 
bump /Ьлтр/ зарба 
snout /snaut/ афт 
to pack /раекJ рахна кардан

tough IXxil мушкил 
shell /Jel/  сурохй 
handy /haendi/ даетй 
shell-breaking tool /Jel breikirj

tu il/ асбоби сурохкунадна
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1 Write down your answers to exercise 5, page 51.

2 Read the text and retell it in summary.

Busy honey-bees
An average beehive contains more than 50,000 rooms (cells) 
and more than 35,000 busy bees. Each bee has its own 
special job.

Daily, the queen bee lays eggs tw ice her own weight; 
the drones, or male bees, mate with young queens, and the 
workers, or females, act as nurses, guards, room builders, 
and gatherers of food. These workers make 37,000 trips to 
find flower nectar, and carry it back to the hive to make 500 
grams of honey.

The wings of honey-bees beat at the amazing rate of 200 
times per second. That’s why bees buzz! Bees use their wings 
inside the hive to create good air circulation during warm 
weather. In winter the beating of bees’ wings keeps the hive 
warm. Bees buzz, but they don’t know it. Most authorities 
believe that bees are deaf!

Dean Curry

HOMEWORK

deaf/def/ кар 
average /asvrid3/  миёна 
beehive /bi: haiv/ куттй, 

ГУРУХ
busy /bizi/ машгул, масруф 
lay eggs /lei egz/ тухм 

гузоштан 
drone /droun/ занбури асали 

нар
male bees /meil bi:z/ занбури 

нар

to mate /meit/ чуфт кардан 
females /fhmeilz/ мода 
nurse /no:s/ парастор 
guard /ga:d/ посбон 
gatherer /дэедэ:гэ/ чдмъовар 
hive /haiv/ rypyx, 
wings /w igz/ пар, бол 
amazing rate /a'meizirj re it/ 

шумораи бех,ад бисёр 
air circulation /'es.saikjuleijan/ 

гардиши х;аво

3 Read, translate and learn this fact.

The bee pollinates 100,000 different kinds of plants. Without 
bees we would have no apples, pears, plums, cherries, 
apricots, melons, peas, etc.

pollinate /'palineit/ бордор кардан
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#  Let’s practise the past passive tense with irregular verbs and learn 

more about Haioty Nav farm.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

hang -  hung (hanged) -  hung (hanged)
have -  had -  had
hear -  heard -  heard
hide -  hid -  hidden (hid)
hold -  held -  held
hurt -  hurt -  hurt

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

The hat was hung on the rack. The rabbit was hidden in a box.
She has just hurt her finger. His footsteps were heard as he 
crossed the bridge.

3 Say the following request which was to be carried out.
e x a m p l e : Feed the cows, please. But they were fed an hour ago. 

Take the goats out. Give the camel a pail of water.
Feed the horse, it is hungry. Hang the pail on the rack, 
please. Hide the strawberries from Karim, he will eat 
them all. Milk the cow, please. Give some hay to the 
sheep, please.

4 Read the text and do these tasks.

1 Find the sentence which tells you that Rustam Karimov knows a lot 
about bees.

2 Find the sentence which tells you whether bees gather honey.
3 Say a few words about the state farm ‘Haioty Nav’:

The State Farm ‘Haioty Nav’ (Part 3)
Rustam Karimov is a worker on the state farm ‘Haioty Nav’ . The 
state farm workers feed cows, pigs, sheep, goats, hens, cocks, 
ducks, geese and turkeys. Rustam Karimov has a big house and 
an orchard in which there are many fruit trees and berries. Behind 
the orchard there is a big kitchen garden where different kinds of 
vegetables are grown by him and his family. The house stands on

to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : A  worker on
Haioty Nav farm
s t r u c tu r e :  Past passive tense
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one of the small hills. Between the hills there is a valley full of 
flowers. A small river flows through the valley. Rustam’s hobby is 
to breed bees and he can tell you an interesting story about their 
life. Bees live in colonies. Each colony of bees has only one queen. 
One queen is enough for the colony. If more than one queen is 
kept alive, swarming will not take place. It is said about a bee,
‘ It gathers honey all day, from every opening flower’.

That is all wrong. Bees don’t gather honey. None of the 10,000 
different kinds of bees gathers honey. What they do gather is nectar, 
which is something quite different. Did you know that?

HOMEWORK

You have read two stories about bees, now be prepared to 
tell your classmates some facts about them.

Read and learn this new information.
The helmet lizard of Central America has 2,500 teeth. When one 
tooth is lost, another grows in its place.

The wolf, a symbol of ferocity, is the affectionate parent in the 
animal world.

LESSON TWELVE

HOME READING

to p ic  an d  v o c a b u la ry : The metric system

#  Let’s learn the metric system.

LESSON THIRTEEN
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1 The metric system

LENGTH
10 millimetres (mm) 
100 centimetres (cm)

1000 metres

SURFACE
100 square metres
(sq.m)
100 ares 
100 hectares

2 Read this text.

What causes waves?
Waves are beautiful to look at, but they can destroy ships at sea, as 
well as houses and buildings near the shore. What causes waves? 
Most waves are caused by winds blowing over the surface of the 
water. The sun heats the earth, causing the air to rise and the winds 
to blow. The winds blow across the sea, pushing little waves into 
bigger ones.

The size of a wave depends on how strong the wind is, how long 
it blows, and how large the body of water is. In a small bay, big 
waves will never build up. But at sea the wind can build up giant, 
powerful waves.

A rule says that the height of a wave (in metres) will usually be no 
more than one tenth of the w ind’s speed (in kilometres). In other 
words, when the wind is blowing at 120 kilometres per hour, most 
waves will be about twelve metres. Of course, some waves may 
combine to form giant waves that are much higher. In 1993 the 
United States Navy reported the largest measured wave in history.
It rose in the Pacific Ocean to a height of thirty-four metres.

(English, IRV.)

to cause /ko:z/ сабаб шудан to destroy /d is 'tro i/ вайрон
wave /weiv/ мавч; кардан

METRIC 
= 1 centimetre (cm) 
= 1 metre (m )

= 1 kilometre (km)

= 1 are (a)

= 1 hectare (ha)
= 1 square kilometre 

(sq.km)

GB and US 
= 0.3937 inches (ins) 
= 39.37 inches or 

1.094 yards (yds)
= 0.62137 miles or 

about I- mileо

= 0.0247 acres

= 2.471 acres 
= 0.386 square miles
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3 Answer these questions using more than two sentences for 
each one.

1 What can you say about waves?
2 What causes waves?
3 How high can a wave be?
4 Does the height of a wave depend on the size of the sea?
5 What did the US Navy report in 1993?

4 Make up sentences using this table.

1 I
My friend 
We
The villagers

is
am
are

going to

increase grain and cotton 
production, 

improve his English, 
ride a horse or a camel, 
to sow this field with wheat, 
enter the Politechnical University.

2 Are you going to stay after school to do homework? 
go to the library?
help Lola with physics and mathematics? 
plant a few cherry trees in the orchard?

HOMEWORK
1 Learn the metric system by heart, exercise 1, page 55.

2 Read this text and repeat it in summary.

Funny donkeys
Donkeys on the small island of Re, which belongs to France, 
wear trousers in public. The trousers are taken off before the 
donkeys go to sleep. The inhabitants are asked to explain 
this, but they cannot give reasons for this strange custom.

donkey /'dorjki/ xap
to belong /bi'tar)/ таалук; доштан
custom /'kAStam/ анъана, суннат
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шшшшя t o p ic  an d  v o c a b u la ry : Review

#  Let’s review Unit 2.

1 Read, translate and learn these proverbs.

What’s done cannot be undone.
Lost time is never found again.

2 Complete the ‘tails’ for these questions.

exam ples: One goose is drinking water, . . . ?
One goose is drinking water, isn’t it?
Two geese are swimming in the river, . . . ?
Two geese are swimming in the river, aren’t they?

1 A  turkey is being fed, . . . ?
2 A  rabbit was running across the field, . . . ?
3 The cow was milked by my mother, . . . ?
4 Sheep were grazing in the field, . . . ?
5 Flour is made from wheat and rye, . . . ?

3 Answer these questions.

Which animals give us meat?
Which animals give us milk?
Which birds give us eggs?
Which animals can we ride on?
Which vegetables can we eat?
What fruit do you like to eat?
What fruit do you not like to eat?

4 Read these texts then talk about them.

A The common fly
How can a fly walk upside down on the ceiling?

On the end of its feet a fly has two claws and two pads, covered 
with hairs. There is a sticky liquid in the pads. When the fly wants to 
walk upside down on the ceiling, it presses hard on the pads and 
the sticky liquid comes from them. Now it can stick to the surface 
of the ceiling and hold on upside down.

When a fly wants to walk or fly away it presses with its claws; the 
sticky pad and hairs are released and it can move freely.
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a claw /э 'кЬ :/ ранчд a surface /a'saifis/ руй, боло
a pad /paed/ чанбара, сабад the sticky pad and hairs are 
sticky liquid /stik i 'likw id/ моеъи released /hcoz a: r iliis t/ сабади 

часпанда часпанда ва муй озод шуда

В Garlic
Garlic is a native plant of Middle Asia. It was cultivated from the 
third millennium before the Christian era. It was grown in Ancient 
Egypt, Greece, Rome and China. Garlic was brought to Russia from 
Visantia in the 9th century. It was used as a flavouring for fish and 
meat dishes as it is nowadays. Garlic is used in medicine; you are 
advised to chew it when you have a sore throat. Garlic kills every 
bacterium and helps people not to catch cold.

garlic /'ga :lik / сир, саримсок; 
millennium /mi'leniam/ садсола, 

acp
Ancient Egypt /aenjiant 'i:d3 ip t/ 

Мисри К,адим 
Greece /gri:s/ Греция, Юнон

Rome /roum/ Рим 
China /tja ina/ Чин, Хитой 
flavour /'fle iva/ мазза, буй 
to chew / t ju : /  хондан 
bacterium /baek'tiariam/ 

бактерия
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to p ic  an d  v o ca b u la ry : Radio and television

#  Let’s learn about radio and television.

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

make -  made -  made give -  gave -  given
speak -  spoke -  spoken hear -  heard -  heard

2 Answer these questions.

1 What is the most wonderful discovery ever made by man?
2 By what means do you speak to someone?
3 What can you listen to while seated comfortably in your own home?
4 How often do you listen to the wireless?
5 What do you have to do to listen to the radio?
6 Is television more marvellous than the radio? Say why.

3 Read the text carefully.

Radio and television (Part 1)
Of all the discoveries ever made by man, radio, or wireless, is one 
of the most wonderful. By means of a wireless, you can speak to 
someone on the other side of the world. Seated comfortably in your 
own home, you can listen to music or talks which are broadcast 
thousands of miles away from you -  talks on national and 
international affairs, on science, history and other educational subjects.

I listen to the wireless almost every evening. Mine is an eight-valve set 
with an outdoor aerial, which gives splendid results. It has medium, long 
and short wavelength, and it’s quite simple to manipulate. All I have to do 
is to turn a knob or push a button to tune into the station I require. More 
marvellous even than radio, is television, which enables us not only to 
listen to talks, plays and concerts, but also to see what is going on.

to discover /dis'kAva/ кашф 
кардан 

wireless /'waialis/ бе сим 
by means of wireless /bai mimz 

av/ бо рох,и бе сим 
broadcast (v) /'bro:dka:st/ пахш 

кардан, шунавонидан 
eight-valve set /'e itva ilv / х,ашт 

мавчдор (радио) 
aerial /'corial/ антенна 
manipulate /ma'nipjuleit/ идора

кардан 
turn a knob /ta:n a nob/ тоб 

додани гушак 
push a button /p u j a'bAtn/ пахш 

кардани тугма 
tune into /tju :n  intu:/ ба мавчи 

дигар гузаштан 
require /rik 'waia/ лозимй, 

мувофик; 
marvellous /'maivilas/ хуш, хуб 
to enable /i'ne ibl/ кудратманд
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4 Complete these sentences.

1 By means of wireless you can . . .
2 I listen . . .
3 All I have to do is . . .
4 It, has medium, long and short wavelength . . .

5 In pairs, talk the first paragraph of the text. Then talk about 
the second paragraph.

6 Say the text in a chain around the class.

HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 4, above.

2 Read this text then do the task.

Prove it yourself
How high is your school (or your house)?

There are many ways in which you can find the height of a 
building. Here is one which you can use.

You know that tall objects give longer shadows than short 
objects. Measure the shadow of the building on a sunny day. 
Then measure the shadow of a yardstick. See how many 
times this distance goes into the shadow of the building. 
Multiply the number of times by three and the answer is the 
height of the building in feet.

For example, if the shadow of the yardstick goes into the 
shadow of the building twenty times, then the building is 60 
feet high.

You can find the height of trees and other high objects in 
the same way.

to measure /'шезз/ андоза a yardstick /s 'ja id 's tik / чуб,
кардан калтак
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to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Television
s t r u c tu r e :  Pronunciation; ‘must, have to, can,
able to’

#  Let’s learn more about television, practise saying past tense endings, 
and look at ‘must/have to’ and ‘can/able to’ .

1 Read the verbs correctly following the examples.

exam ples: /d/ lived, spelled 
/V helped, looked 
/id/ skated

studied, worked, practised, displayed, treated, formulated, discovered, 
ended, asked, restricted, showed, started, called, helped, wanted, 
represented.

2 Read and translate these sentences. Then make up your own 
three sentences using the same verbs and write them down in 
the positive, interrogative and negative forms.

1 a) He must come in time. = He has to come in time.
b) Must he come in time? = Has he to come in time?
c) He mustn’t come in time. = He hasn’t to come in time.

2 a) I must feed the hens and ducks. = I have to feed the hens and

b) Must you feed the hens and ducks? = Have you to feed the hens 
and ducks?

c) I mustn’t feed the hens and ducks. = I haven’t to feed the hens 
and ducks.

3 a) She can do this work well. = She is able to do this work well.
b) Can she do this work well? = Is she able to do this work well?
c) No, she can’t do this work well. = No, she is not able to do this 

work well.

3 Read, translate and memorise these dialogues.

1 A: Oh, what a fine afternoon!
B: Yes, very fine, isn’t it?
A: Wonderful!

2 A: What a nasty day!
B: Why? Drizzling again?
A: Pouring!

ducks.
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Radio and television (Part 2) 
Galileo, an Italian, invented the 
telescope over three hundred 
and seventy years ago. 
Because he could see so far 
with the instrument, he called 
it a ‘telescope’, from the 
Greek word ‘telescopos’, 
which means ‘seeing from a 
distance’ . The ‘te le -’ part of 
the Greek word means ‘far’ . 
The English form of the Italian 
‘telescopio’ is ‘telescope’ .

Following Galileo’s idea,
‘te le ’ is used in naming 
modern inventions which bring 
close something that is far 

away. Television brings pictures from far away. The ‘vision’ part of 
‘television’ comes from the Latin word ‘videre’ -  ‘to  see’ , and 
‘video’ , which is another word for ‘television’ , is just the Latin word 
for ‘ I see’.

When radio was invented, the word ‘broadcast’ was used to 
describe what was transmitted by radio. ‘Broadcast’ means ‘to 
scatter abroad’. Now, pictures are sent abroad as well as voices, 
and a new English word has been made up from ‘television’ and 
‘broadcast’ -  ‘telecast’ .

invent /in 'vent/ ихтироъ кардан 
invention /in 'venjn/ ихтироот 
‘vision’ part /'vi33n pa:t/ к;исми 

биной
to transmit /traenz'mit/ пахш

5 Answer these questions.

1 What is the English for the instrument which helps us to observe 
the stars?

2 What do you call the thing which brings voices, writing and 
pictures from far away?

3 How did the word ‘telecast’ come into being?

кардан
to scatter abroad /skaeta abroid/ 

ба хорич; ворид кардан 
voice /vois/ овоз
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1 Write down your answers to exercise 2, page 61.

2 Read the text then answer these questions.

1 What is the colour of night?
2 Which colours is white composed of?
3 Which colours have shorter wavelengths?
4 What can you say about small particles of dust and moisture 

in the atmosphere?
5 Why does the sky seem blue?

Why is the sky blue?
You know that the sky is blue, but have you ever thought why 
it isn’t white, green or red? Here is the reason. Light from the 
sun is white. But white is composed of many colours -  yellow, 
orange, red, green, blue and violet. Blue and violet have 
shorter wavelengths than the light waves of other colours.

Small particles of dust and moisture in the atmosphere bend 
the blue and violet waves of the sun’s rays and spread them 
all over the atmosphere. Therefore, we see these colours more 
clearly than other colours in the rays, and the sky seems blue.

wave /weiv/ мавч, 
wavelength /\veivlerj0/ 

дарозии мавч; 
particles of dust /paitik lz av

dASt/ заррачах;ои чанг 
moisture /'m oistja / нами 
bend/bend/ бастан 
ray/rei/ шуоъ

—
HOME READING

Я В Ш  to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Television

#  Let’s practise some irregular verbs and learn more about the topic 
‘Television’ .

1 Read and memorise these verbs.

find -  found -  found 
pay -  paid -  paid 
say -  said -  said
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lie -  lay -  lain 
make -  made -  made

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

I shall find . . .  He is playing . . . She has made . . .

3 Read and remember this proverb.

Lost time is never found again.

4 Read this text carefully.

Television (Part 1)
Television now plays such an important role in so many people’s 
lives that it is essential for us to try to decide whether it is good or 
bad.

In the first place, television is not only a convenient source of 
entertainment, but also a comparatively cheap one. For a family of 
four, for example, it is more convenient as well as cheaper to sit 
comfortably at home than to go out. There is no transport to 
arrange. They do not have to pay for expensive seats at the theatre, 
the cinema, the opera and ballet. All they have to do is to turn a 
knob and they can see plays, films, and operas, not to mention 
political discussions and the latest exciting football match. Some 
people, however, say that this is just where the danger lies. The 
television viewer need do nothing. He does not even use his legs. 
He takes no initiative. He makes no choice. He is completely 
passive and has everything presented to him.

convenient/кэп 'vin jant/ рох;ат expensive /iks'pensiv/ к;иммат,
source of entertainment /so:s av гарон

enta'teinmant/ манбаи to turn a knob /ta:n a nob/
ващтгузаронй гушакро тоб додан

comparatively /kampaerativli/ television viewer/telivi3 an 'vju:a/
циёсан тамошобини телевизионй

cheap / 't j i ip /  арзон

5 Answer these questions.

1 What role does television play in people’s lives?
2 Is it essential for us to try to decide whether it is good or bad?
3 Why is television a convenient source of entertainment?
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4 What does the television viewer need?
5 Is he completely passive?
6 Does he have everything presented to him?

Complete these sentences.

1 There is no transport. . .
2 All they have to do is . . .
3 This is just where the danger . . .
4 The television viewer . . .
5 He takes no . . .
6 He makes no . . .
7 Talk about the text in pairs.
8 In pairs, talk about every four or five sentences.

1 Write down your answers to exercise 5, page 64.

2 Read this riddle.

If yesterday two weeks ago was Saturday. What day will it be 
tomorrow?

3 Read these facts and retell two of them.

Did you know . .  .
. . . that scientists think that the cleverest wild animal is the 
chimpanzee, the second is the orangutang and the third is the 
elephant?

. . . that lions are cleverer than tigers and leopards. Among 
the domestic animals the cleverest are the horse and the dog. 
These animals learn a lot from the people with whom they live. 

. . . that animals can talk to one another?
Of course, they cannot talk like people, but many animals 

can express joy, fear and anger by their cries. Monkeys, for 
example, make many different sounds with their mouths, 
which have different meanings.

The normal temperature for a person is 36.6 degrees 
centigrade. Here are the average normal temperatures of 
some animals: cat, 40.0°; cow, 38.3°; dog, 38.6°; horse, 37.8°; 
pig, 39.2°; sheep, 39.1°.

HOMEWORK
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to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Television

•  Let’s practise more irregular verbs and continue with the topic ‘Television’.

1 Read, translate and remember this proverb.

Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today.

2 Read and memorise these verbs.

bring -  brought -  brought 
get -  got -  got 
begin -  began -  begun 
tell -  told -  told

3 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

They have begun. He brought. She will tell.

4 Retell the text ‘Television’ (Part 1) following this outline plan.

a) The role of television in people’s lives.
b )  Television is a source of entertainment.
c) Preparation for watching TV.
d) A  passive viewer.

5 Read the text and answer these questions using more than one 
sentence for each one.

1 What does television inform people about?
2 Why is television more living and real than radio?
3 What is your opinion about television?

Television (Part 2)
Television, people often say, informs one about current events, the 
latest developments in science and politics, and presents an endless 
series of programmes which are both instructive and stimulating. The 
most far away countries and the strangest customs are brought into 
one’s living room. People can say that the radio does this just as well; 
but on television everything is much more living, much more real. Yet 
here again there is danger. We get to like watching TV so much that 
it begins to dominate our lives. A friend of mine told me the other day 
that his television set had broken down and that he and his family 
had sadly found that they had much more time to do things and that 
they could really talk to each other again. It makes one think, doesn’t it?

LESSON FIVE
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There are many arguments for and against television. The poor 
quality of its programmes is often criticised. I think we must 
understand that television in itself is neither good nor bad.

Television is as good or as bad as we make it.
(From A New Way to Proficiency in English by 

John Len Cook, Amorey Gethin, Keith Mitchell)

current events /клгэШ i'vents/ sadly /saedli/ хузновар
хабархои рузмарра argument /'a.-gjumont/ далел

development /di'velapmant/ for /fo:/ барои
рушд against /agenst/ мук,обили

real /ria l/ х,ак,ик;й neither /naida/ на
to break down /breik daun/ as . . .  as . . .  /aez . . . aez/ ч и . . . ч и

шикастан much -  more -  most бисер

HOMEWORK

1 Read and copy these sentences. Underline the complex 
object.

exam ple: I  saw him come into the room.
They saw the child cross the road. We saw the man 
leave the house. Lola saw us go along the road.
I heard him speak at the meeting. The woman 
heard the baby cry. We watched her water the 
flowers. The grandmother watched Ann do her 
homework. She let his hand touch her arm. The 
teacher made us write this exercise again.

2 Read this text and tell it in summary.

More about English seasons
The weather depends on the season and the climate of the 
country. The Russian winter is famous for its sunny, frosty days. 
Winter in England is not very cold. Very often snow melts when 
it falls. In England it doesn’t snow much. It often rains, even in 
winter. The almost permanent mistiness of the atmosphere in 
England is something that often surprises foreigners. In industrial 
areas, in autumn, the mist lies thick all day. One peculiarity of 
an English autumn is mist, another is its long duration.

permanent /'paimanant/ доими 
atmosphere /'aetmasfia/ 

атмосфера, хаво 
foreigner /'farina/ хоричй

areas /'eariaz/ мавзеъ 
peculiarity /pikjuli'aeriti/ 

хосият, хусусият 
duration /dju'reijn/ давомнокй
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to p ic  an d  v o c a b u la ry : Television 
s t r u c tu r e :  Suffixes and irregular verbs

#  Let’s review the suffixes of abstract nouns.

1 Read, translate and learn these words.

-(t)ion, -s(s)ion -  calculation, examination, session, expression
-ance -  substance, distance
-ence -  independence, experience
-ment -  experiment, movement, development
-ure -  culture, temperature, literature, pleasure
-age -  marriage, passage
-ship -  friendship, membership, hardship
-ness -  happiness, hardness, madness
-ism -  socialism, capitalism, monopolism
-ty -  activity, capacity, safety, speciality
-th -  strength, warmth
-hood -  childhood, boyhood, manhood
-dom -  freedom, kingdom, wisdom

2 Read the three forms of each of these verbs and memorise 
them.

beat -  beat -  beaten 
become -  became -  become 
bend -  bent -  bent 
bind -  bound -  bound

3 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He bent very low. She has bound. She is binding.

4 Retell the text ‘Television’ (Part 2). Compare television and 
radio; give arguments for and against television.

5 Complete these sentences.

1 Television now plays such an important role in so many people’s 
lives that. . .

2 For a family of four, for example, . . .
3 There are many arguments . . .
4 Television is as good as . . .

LESSON SIX
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6 Answer these questions.

1 What information can people get from television?
2 How does television help people?
3 What is brought into one’s living room?
4 Are there many arguments for and against television?
5 Do you think that television is, in itself, good or bad?

1 Write down your answers to exercises 5 and 6, pages 68, 69.

2 Read, translate and retell these texts.

The third Law of Motion

1
‘The third law of motion, which I have discovered, says: Every 
action has an equal and opposite reaction. If you push with 
your finger against a stone, gentlemen, then the stone pushes 
back with an equal force against your finger,’ said Newton.

Have you ever wanted to jump from the side of a rowing 
boat onto the land? Before you can do it, you must push the 
boat backwards. And what happens then, according to 
Newton’s Law?

2
Isaac Newton served two terms in the British Parliament.
During the two years he spent in the House of Commons, 
he never opened his mouth except once, when he asked 
someone in the gallery to open the window.

LESSON SEVEN

HOME READING

I  t o p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : The days of the week; 
Rogun Hydroelectric Station

#  Let’s practise irregular verbs and learn about Rogun Hydroelectric 
Station.

HOMEWORK
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1 Read and memorise these verbs.

fight -  fought -  fought -  fighting
fly -  flew -  flown -  flying
forget -  forgot -  forgotten -  forgetting

2 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He was fighting with the boys. A  bird has flown away. She forgot to 
bring it. I shall find my boy.

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue.

A: Hallo, Karim! I haven’t seen you for ages. Where have you been all 
this time?

В: I have just returned from Rogun.
A: Did you see Rogun Hydroelectric Station?
B: Of course! It is built in the mountains.
A: Really! How interesting!

4 Read this text and talk about it.

No one knows who started the seven-day week. But it is thought that 
the week has seven days because there are seven heavenly bodies in 
our solar system that can be seen without a telescope. These are the 
sun, the moon and five planets: Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus and 
Saturn. In many ancient religions these seven heavenly bodies were 
very important. People worshipped them and believed that each ruled 
over a particular day. Thus there were seven days from one sun’s day 
to the next sun’s day. This period later came to be called a week.

The week might have had more than seven days, however, if people 
in ancient times had known about Uranus, Neptune and Pluto. But 
none of these planets can be seen without a telescope.

5 Read this text.

Rogun hydroelectric station
Not far from the Vaksh river, Rogun hydroelectric station has 
been built. It is the most powerful station in Central Asia. It was 
constructed under very difficult conditions. As there was no flat 
plain, the station has been built inside the mountain. All the roads 
to the station run through solid rock.
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The town of Rogun is built in the mountains on the high hills. Only 
high buildings are erected here because of the lack of flat ground. 
About 16-18 thousand inhabitants live here. The town looks like a 
peninsula which is washed by the waters of the Rogun reservoir.

The town was built by different nations of our country and it looks smart.

hydroelectric station
^haidroui'lektrik/ стансияи 
барк;ии обй 

powerful /'pauaful/ бузург, 
кудратманд 

flat plain /flaet plein/ з;амвории 
васеъ

to be placed /bi: pleist/ чойгир 
кардан

thick /9ik/  гавс 
rock /гэк/ санг 
lack/laek/  кам 
inhabitants /in'haebitants/ 

бошандагон 
peninsula /pi'n insjula/ шабех,и 

назира
reservoir /'resavwa:/ обанбор 
smart /sma:t/ зебо, дилчасп

6 Answer these questions using not less than two sentences for 
each one.

1 Where has Rogun hydroelectric station been built?
2 Is it a powerful station?
3 Where is the station situated?
4 Say some sentences about the town of Rogun.

1 Write down your answers to exercise 6, above.

2 Complete these sentences.

1 It is the m ost. . .
2 As there was no flat plain . . .
3 All the roads to the station . . .
4 The town of Rogun was bu ilt. . .
5 The town looks like a peninsula . . .

3 Read and try to memorise this text.

Did you know . . .
. . . that each atom has its own fixed position in a molecule, 
but it does not remain still? Each atom moves quickly back 
and forth.
. . . that the difference between a hot substance and a cold 
one is in the movement of the atoms? The faster the 
movement of the atoms, the hotter is the substance.
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TOPIC a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Sound

#  Let’s practise irregular verbs and learn about the topic ‘Sound’ .

1 Read, translate and learn this proverb.

After rain comes fair weather.

2 Read, translate and memorise these verbs.

keep -  kept -  kept 
know -  knew -  known 
lay -  laid -  laid
learn -  learnt, learned -  learnt 
leave -  left -  left

3 Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

Domestic animals are well kept on the state farm. They have known 
each other for ages. He will soon leave the town for Hissar. The 
turkeys and ducks were left in the barn.

4 Make up as many sentences as possible using this table.

her dance in the room.

Pete them climb the hill.

I saw somebody learn the poem by heart.

we us listen to the radio.

the children tie the goat to that tree.

sheep eat the hay in the field.

5 Read this text.

An age problem
A man has lived one fourth (^) of his life as a boy, one fifth ( \)  as a 
young man and thirteen years as an old man.

How old is the man? (The man is 60 years old.)

LESSON NINE
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1 Write down the answers to these questions.

1 How does sound travel?
2 Where can we hear a sound?
3 On what does the pitch of the tone depend?
4 In what does the sound propagate?
5 What are good (poor) sound conductors?
6 Can sound propagate in a vacuum?

2 Read and translate this text. Then answer the questions. 

More about London (Part 1)
London is the capital of Great Britain, and a capital city of the 
United Kingdom. It is the largest city in Europe and one of the 
oldest in the world. The old Celts gave it its name; the 
Romans made it the centre of their new colony; the Germanic 
invaders tried to burn and destroy it; the victorious Normans 
made it the capital of the country. In London, past and 
present are so mixed together that they cannot easily be 
separated and when you are in London you see the past in 
the present and present in the past.

The oldest part of London is called the City. In the City the 
streets and pavements are very narrow and the traffic is very 
heavy on weekdays. That is because the most important 
London firms and banks have offices there. But at weekends 
the City is almost dead.

1 What can you say about London as the capital?
2 What can you say about the City?

Romans /roumanz/ Римих;о 
colony /knloni/ колония 
Germanic М зэг'таетк/ 

Германй, Олмонй 
invader /in'veido/ 

забткунанда 
burn /Ьэ:п/ сухтан 
destroy [dist'roi/ хароб 
victorious /vik 'to irias/ голиб 
Normans /noimonz/ Норманх,о 
to be mixed /bi: mikst/ 

махлут кардан

together Лэ'дедэ/ якч;оя 
easily /i:zili/ осон 
to separate /separeit/ чудо

кардан 
pavements /peivmants/

ДОИМЙ
narrow /naerou/ танг 
traffic /traefik/ нак;лиёт 
heavy /'hevi/ гарон, вазнин 
offices /ofisiz/ идора, коргох; 
dead/ded/ мурда
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I  to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : The electric light-bulb 
s t r u c tu r e :  Suffixes

#  Let’s review the suffixes ‘merit’ and ‘ful’ and learn the topics ‘The 
electric light-bulb’ and ‘London’ .

1 Read and translate these words. Then make up your own 
sentences.

a) joy -  enjoy -  enjoyment
They will tell you their joys and sorrows.
I enjoy good music, it gives me great enjoyment.

b) sorrow -  sorrow -  sorrowful
He was very sorry that my friend was dead.
He looked very sorrowful.
There was sorrow in his face.

2 Talk about London, the capital city, and the old City of London.

3 Work in pairs. Complete these dialogues.

exam ple: A: I  like to travel by train.
В: I  like it, too. (I also like it.)

A: My mother always cooks the dinner well.
B: My mother . . .

A: My father can drive any car.
B: And my father . . .

4 Read and translate the text.

The electric light-bulb
An electric current is the free flow of electrons through a wire.
Electrical wire is made of copper and electrons easily pass 
through it.

But if they come to a different metal whose conductivity is not so 
good as that of copper, they bump against the atoms of the metal.
The friction arising from the bumping makes the metal very hot.

This happens in electric stoves and irons where the wire is made 
of nichrome. The nichrome becomes very hot when electricity flows 
through it. The metal covering which protects the nichrome from dirt 
becomes hot, too, and cooks the food or warms the room.

______________________________________________________________________________ V -
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In an electric light-bulb, a very fine filament of wire made of 

tungsten is used. As the current flows, the electrons bump into the 
tungsten atoms, and become hot. The hotter they become, the 
quicker they move and bump, and become hotter still; until the wire 
begins to glow. The glow is the result of the electrons bumping 
about and causing little sparks, which we see as light. The electrons 
do not burn up or melt the wire, although it is very thin, because 
there is no oxygen in the bulb, so things cannot burn in it.

current /кдгэШ/ рузмарра 
flow /flou/ резиш 
wire /wain/ сим 
copper/кора/ мис 
conductivity /knn'dAktiviti/ 

к;обилияти электрикро 
гузарондан 

Ьитр/Ьдшр/ зарба 
friction /frikjan/ заррача, пора, 

тикка

filament /'filamant/ ришта, тор 
tungsten /'tArjstan/ волфрам 
stoves and irons /stouvz and 

aianz/ бухорй, манкдл, 
гармхона 

protect /pratekt/ мух,офизат 
кардан 

dirt /da:t/ чиркин 
bulb /Ьл1Ь/ лампа 
oxygen /'aksid3an/ оксиген, х,аво

5 Translate these sentences into Tajik.

1 What metal has conductivity not so good as that of copper?
2 A  very fine filament of wire made of tungsten is used.
3 The hotter they become, the quicker they move and bump, and 

become hotter still.
4 The glow is the result of the electrons bumping about and causing 

little sparks.

6 Answer these questions.

1 What is electric current?
2 Why do electrons eaily pass through electrical wire?
3 What makes the metal very hot?
4 What is the wire in electric stoves and irons made of?
5 What is the glow?

7 Read this puzzle.

The electric train
An electric train is travelling at a speed of 60 miles per hour. If there 
is a wind of 30 m.p.h. which is following it, which way is its smoke 
blowing?
(Answer: an electric train does not have any smoke.)
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HOMEWORK

1 Complete these sentences following the example.

exam ple: If he doesn’t go there, she won’t go there, either. 
exam ple: If Lola plants flowers in front of the house, I ’ll do 

it, too.
1 If he doesn’t tell you about it, I won’t . . .
2 If Rustam doesn’t want to take the medicine, I won’t . . .
3 If Karim is going by plane, I ’l l . . .
4 If I go to Kulyab by air, Anna w ill . . .

2 Read this text and retell it.

More about London (Part 2)
The most fashionable and the most expensive part to live in is 
the West End. It is situated between the City and Hyde Park. 
The City and the West End are the heart of London: they are 
the parts which everybody who comes to London must see 
and wants to see, because they are more interesting than any 
other part of London. All the most interesting buildings, shops 
and offices are situated here.

The Tower of London, the Bank of England, the Mansion 
House, where the Lord Mayor lives, the Law Courts, and 
many interesting old churches are situated in the City. The 
Houses of Parliament with Big Ben, Westminster Abbey, the 
National Gallery and many theatres and good shops are 
in the West End.

Lord Mayor /b id  meio/ Мири Шахр 
Law Courts /b : ko:ts/ Додгох,и цонун

t o p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Water

#  Let’s practise irregular verbs and begin the topic ‘Water’.

1 Read, translate and memorise this proverb.

After dinner sit a while, after supper walk a mile.

LESSON ELEVEN
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Read and memorise these verbs.

lie -  lay -  lain make -  made -  made
light -  lighted, lit -  lighted, lit meet -  met -  met 
lose -  lost -  lost

Ask as many Wh- questions as you can to get information 
about these statements.

He lit the lamp. We were met by our friends.
She has made her bed. I shall lie on the grass under the
I lost my spectacles. tree.

Read and translate these sentences.

1 The properties of short waves are different from the properties of 
long waves.

2 A mechanical pyrometer works on the principle of expansion of 
metals by heat.

3 No question is more important now than the question of preserving 
lasting peace.

4 The kind of television used in science and industry differs from the 
kind used for entertainment.

Read and translate this text.

Water (Part 1)
Water is one of the commonest of all substances, and w ithout it life 
would be impossible. The seas and oceans cover about seven 
tenths ( ^ )  of the Earth’s surface. But water is also contained in 
the soil, in the atmosphere and in all living things. More than half 
of the human body consists of water, which also forms a large part 
of the food we eat, especially vegetables and fruit. Man can live for 
nine days or more w ithout food, but we cannot live for many days 
without water.

Water exists as a substance in three states: ice, which melts at
0 degrees centigrade, liquid water, and steam, which is formed 
when water boils at 100 degrees centigrade.

commonest /kamanist/ 
оддитарин 

substances /sAbstansiz/ чиз, ч;инс 
surface /saifis/ руй 
to contain /kantein/ доро будан, 

доштан

soil /sail/ хок
exist/ig'zist/ вучуд доштан 
liquid /'likwid/ моеъ 
steam /sti:m/ буг 
boil /bail/ чушонДан
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6 Answer these questions.

1 What is water?
2 How much of the Earth’s surface is covered by seas and oceans?
3 How much of the human body consists of water?
4 How long can a man live without food and water?

1 Write down your answers to exercise 6, above.

2 Read, translate and retell this text.

More about London (Part 3)
London has many bridges over the Thames, more than twenty, 
but the most interesting of them all is Tower Bridge situated near 
the Tower of London.

The Tower of London is an old castle with white walls, high 
towers, small windows and large gardens. Many important 
people, among them two wives of Henry VIII, were imprisoned 
and beheaded there.

The East End is the poorest district. There are many factories, 
workshops and docks there. Most of the workers live in this part 
of London.

LESSON TWELVE

HOME READING

to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : W ater

#  Let’s practise verbs and asking questions, then continue to study the 
topic ‘Water’.

1 Read, translate and memorise this proverb.

Everything is good in its season.

2 Read, translate and memorise these verbs.

pay -  paid -  paid 
put -  put -  put 
read -  read -  read

LESSON THIRTEEN

HOMEWORK



3

ride -  rode -  ridden 
run -  ran -  run 
rise -  rose -  risen

3 Ask any questions you like about these statements.

She paid 200 roubles for 10 kilograms of grapes. I always read books 
when I have time. The sun rises in the east. He was running very 
quickly.

4 Talk about these situations.

1 Say what you can see in the sky at night and in the daytime.
2 Describe a day when there are no clouds in the sky.
3 What do you begin doing when clouds gather in the sky and you 

are out of doors?

5 Make up as many sentences as possible using this table.

I the actor sing a new song.

Kate heard them talk to the postman.

We the boy tell the pupils a strange story.

read a story aloud.

6 Read and translate this text.

Water (Part 2)
Water differs from all other liquids in that it expands when cooled 
from 0° centigrade, contracts when heated from 0° to 4° centigrade 
and reaches its maximum density at 4° centigrade. No other liquid 
possesses this property. Pure water is rarely found in nature. This is 
because water is able to dissolve so many substances from the air, 
the soil and the rocks. The saltiness of sea water is caused by the 
mineral substances which are dissolved from the Earth’s surface by 
rivers and carried down to the sea.

The sun’s heat causes the surface sea water to evaporate, or 
change into vapour, leaving behind the salt and other minerals.
This explains why the seas are so much more salty than the rivers 
flowing into them.
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to expand /ikspaend/ васеъ 
кардан 

to cool /ku:l/ сард (хунук) 
кардан 

to contract /kon'traekt/ васеъ 
шудан 

to heat /h i:t/ гарм кардан 
density /densiti/ чафсй 
to possess /pou'zes/ доштан 
property /prop'oti/ хусусй,

шахсй 
pure /p jus/ тоза 
to dissolve /d i'zo lv/ об шудан, 

х;ал шудан 
saltiness /sodtinis/ намакдор 
to cause /ko:z/ сабаб шудан 
to evaporate /i'vaepareit/ бухор 

кардан 
vapour/'veipa/ бухор, мех,

7 Answer these questions.

1 In what way does water differ from all other liquids?
2 Is it easy to find pure water in nature? Why is it so?
3 What does the sun’s heat cause the surface sea water to do?

1 Write down your answers to exercise 5, page 80, and 
exercise 7, above.

2 Read and try to remember these facts.

Did you know . . .
. . . that radon, although it is a gas, is four times as heavy as 
iron?
. . . that when pocket watches were first invented, they were 
so heavy that their owners had pages to carry them?
. . . that it is impossible to sneeze with your eyes open?
. . . that the eyeballs of the giraffe protrude to such an extent 
that he can see in all directions w ithout turning his head.
. . . that three hundred years ago diamonds were tested in 
India by fastening them to the horns of two fighting rams.
. . . that the tortoise has the slowest pulse of any animal -  
13 beats a minute.

to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Rubber

#  Let’s practise irregular verbs, asking questions and look at the topic 
‘Rubber’.

LESSON FOURTEEN
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1 Read and memorise these verbs. Use them to make up as many 
sentences as possible.

say -  said -  said 
see -  saw -  seen 
sell -  sold -  sold 
send -  sent -  sent 
shake -  shook -  shaken

2 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: I want Karim to study physics.
B: Why do you want him to study physics?
A: Because I want him to be a physicist.

3 Make up as many sentences as possible using this table.

He me hurry to the bus-stop.
Ann watched as get on a bus.
They the workers 

Ann
the clerk

get off a tram.
talk and laugh during the break, 
work there.

4 Read the text about ‘Rubber’ and find the answers to these 
questions.

1 What is rubber?
2 Where is rubber used?
3 What was the first use of rubber?

Rubber (Part 1)
We all know what rubber is. We have seen it on the wheels of cars; 
we have used it to rub out mistakes in drawing; we have played 
games with rubber balls. When we press a piece of rubber, we change 
its shape. But as soon as we stop pressing, the rubber springs back 
to its first shape, we therefore say that rubber is elastic.

Rubber was first used to make rubber balls. In 1492, Columbus 
sailed from Spain and discovered America. One of the many strange 
things which he and his men saw in America was a game played 
with rubber balls. They noticed that the rubber balls bounced much 
better than the balls they used in their own country. When they 
sailed home again, they told their friends that the balls were made 
from the gum of a tree.
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rubber /'глЬэ/ резина 
wheels /w i:lz / чархх;о 
to rub /глЬ/ либос шустан 
to press /pres/ зер кардан 
shape /J'eip/ шакл

to spring back /sprig baek/ 
ч,ах,ида рафтан 

elastic /ilaestik/ еластик, мулоим 
to bounce /bauns/ ч,ах,идан 
gum /д д т / шарбати дарахт

5 Rewrite these sentences correctly.

exam ple: We can use rubber to draw.
That's wrong. We can use rubber to rub out mistakes in 
drawing.

1 When we press a piece of rubber, we can’t change its shape 
because it is hard.

2 Rubber was first used to make rubber wheels.
3 Columbus discovered America in 1592.
4 Columbus sailed from Great Britain.

1 Write down your answers to exercises 4 and 5, pages 82, 83.

2 Read and try to remember these facts.

Did you know . . .
. . . that the planet nearest to the sun is Mercury?
. . . that the distance of the moon from the Earth is 253,000 
miles maximum and 222,000 miles minimum?
. . . that the distance of the sun from the Earth is 93,005,000 
miles?
. . . that there is a unit of measurement called a ‘light year’? It 
is the distance which light travels in a year.
. . . that the nearest star is 4.2 light years from the Earth?

LESSON FIFTEEN

HOME READING

TOPIC AND vo c a b u la ry : Rubber

#  Let’s practise irregular verbs and continue the topic ‘Rubber’.

HOMEWORK
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1 Read and memorise these verbs.

shine -  shone -  shone 
shoot -  shot -  shot ' 
show -  showed -  showed 
shut -  shut -  shut 
sing -  sang -  sung

2 Ask any questions you like about these statements.

The sun is shining brightly.
The hunter shot at the hare.
The film was shown at night.
He has just shut the door.
The song was sung by the boys.

3 Solve this problem.

Milk and water
Cup A contains 30 spoonfuls of milk. Cup В contains 30 spoonfuls 
of water. A spoonful of milk is taken out of Cup A and put into the 
water in cup B. After the mixture has been stirred thoroughly, a 
spoonful of it is put into the milk in cup A.

Is there then more milk in the water than there is water in the 
milk? Or is there more water in the milk than there is milk in the 
water?

a spoonful /spuinful/ ц о ш у р  thoroughly /'блгэН/ хуб омехта 
пур кардан

a mixture /m ikstja/ аралаш, 
омехта

(Answer: There is more milk in the water than there is water in the 
milk.)

4 Read the text about ‘Rubber’ and find the answers to these 
questions.

1 Who found out that rubber would rub out pencil marks?
2 Where do rubber trees grow?
3 Where are these countries?



Rubber (Part 2)
Hundred of years passed before rubber was used in Europe and 
other parts of the world. Small pieces of rubber were brought to 
Europe, and kept by people who liked to collect strange things; but 
no one thought that rubber could be useful. Then an artist found out 
that rubber would rub out pencil marks. That was one of the first 
uses of rubber, and that is how it came to be called ‘rubber’ . Rubber 
trees grow only in countries where it is very hot or very damp. These 
countries are near the equator so it was there that men went out to 
hunt for rubber trees. It was not easy to find them.

In those hot damp lands, trees of many kinds grow so close 
together that it is difficult to travel through the forests.

The men who were hunting for rubber trees found them growing 
wild in South America, in Central America, and in West Africa. Nearly 
all the world ’s rubber comes from the great forests of America and 
West Africa.

5 These sentences are not true. Rewrite them correctly.

1 Rubber was used in Europe and other parts of the world in the 
fifteenth century.

2 It is called ‘rubber’ because it is elastic.
3 Rubber trees grow everywhere.
4 It is easy to find rubber trees.
5 Nearly all the world’s rubber comes from England and Europe.
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1 Write down your answers to exercises 4 and 5, pages 84, 85.

2 Read this text and do the task.

What do you know about the sky?
Here are seven statements from the field of astronomy. Some 
of them are true and some are n o t . . .

Do you know which are correct?
Take a sheet of paper and write down your answers. Then 

check them against the answers given below.

1 The Earth is half the size of the sun.
2 Jupiter circles the sun every 12 years.
3 A true star is a sphere of white hot gas.
4 Stars shine by their own light.
5 The stratosphere is airless.
6 Stars are all bright red.
7 Most stars are sharp-pointed.

Answers: 1 Not true. The sun is more than 186 times as large 
as the Earth. 2 True. 3 True. 4 True. 5 Not true. The stratosphere 
is part of the upper atmosphere. 6 Not true. Stars are different 
colours from blue-white to red. 7 Not true. Stars are huge 
balls of gas. The light they give out looks like sharp points.

HOMEWORK

LESSON SEVENTEEN
t o p ic  an d  v o c a b u la ry : Solving problems 
s t r u c tu r e :  Irregular verbs; complex 
objects

#  Let’s practise verbs, complex objects and problem solving.

1 Read, translate and memorise this proverb.

Every cloud has a silver lining.

2 Read and memorise these verbs. Then use them to make as 
many sentences as possible.

sink -  sank -  sunk 
sit -  sat -  sat 
sleep -  slept -  slept

smell -  smelt -  smelt 
sow -  sowed -  sown
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3  _  —

3 Tell the class what you have learnt about rubber.

4 Make up as many sentences as possible using this table.

I me go to the shop and buy 
some butter.

He you wait for the doctor.

We him learn the poem by heart.

They made her bring a pail of water.

The mother the children clean the chalkboard.

The teacher the pupils work in the kitchen garden.

5 Solve these problems.

How much does a man weigh?
A man weighs 60 kilograms plus one-third of his weight. How much 
does he weigh? (The man weighs 80 kilograms.)

How did they carry the bags?
A man had to walk to the station four miles away from his house.
He had two bags of equal weight, but he could not carry them to 
the station by himself, because they were too heavy. His brother 
and his son wanted to carry the bags to the station for him, but 
his brother was an old man and the boy was not strong enough. 
Anyway, the man wanted to take his own share too. When they 
started off, the man’s brother took one bag and his son took the 
other, while the man worked out the plan to share the burden 
equally among the three of them.

(Answer: The boy carries a bag one mile and one-third (-j). Then he 
gives it to the man, who will carry it to the station. The man’s brother 
carries the other bag two miles and two-thirds and then gives it to 
the boy, who will carry it to the station. So each of them will carry a 
bag two miles and two-thirds.)

6 Talk about ‘Spring’ in a chain round the class and then 
continue in pairs. Use these words to help you.

a wonderful season, lovely spring mornings (days), April showers, 
March, soft winds bring warm weather, get warmer, buds break into 
leaves, snowdrops, bluebells, tulips, poppies, grass, covered with green 
carpets of grass and flowers, the best time for walks in the country.
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1 Write down as many realistic sentences as possible using 
these tables.

1

Modern art I like.
A funny story is a thing he hates.
Classical literature she is interested in.
Pop music are things they are fond of.
Legends Bob doesn’t understand.

2

My collecting minerals.
His i is making various things of metal.
My brother’s hobby I playing chess.
Ann’s j was growing flowers.

keeping geese and turkeys.
looking after vegetable seedlings.

2 Read and try to remember the facts in this text.

What do you know about the sky?
Here are eight statements about stars and planets. Some of 
them are true and some are not. Take a sheet of paper and 
write down your answers. Then check them against the 
answers given below.

1 There are exactly 5,483,601 stars.
2 About half the stars can be seen w ithout a telescope.
3 Twenty two planets have been discovered so far.
4 Gravity holds the Earth in its orbit around the sun.
5 Saturn, like the Earth, has one moon.
6 The Sun’s rays strike the Earth at different angles during 

different seasons of the year.
7 The Sun is the second nearest star to the Earth.
8 Jupiter is much nearer to the Sun than Mercury.

HOMEWORK
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CONTINUED

1 Not true. There are many stars which we cannot see.
Nobody knows how many stars exist. 2 Not true. Only about 
2,000 stars can be seen by the naked eye; millions more can 
be seen with a telescope. 3 Not true. There are only nine 
known planets in our solar system. 4 True. 5 Not true. Saturn 
has nine moons. 6 True. 7 Not true. The sun is the star nearest 
to the Earth. 8 Not true. Mercury is the planet nearest to the sun.

HOME READING

t o p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Review

#  Let’s review Unit 3.

1 Review the proverbs you have learned.

Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today.
Every cloud has a silver lining.

2 Write these verbs in the short form.

I had not. I was not. I have not. She had not. We could not.
They will not.

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: Oh, how steep the mountain is!
B: Yes, very steep, isn’t it?
C: Terribly steep.

4 Solve this problem.

A square and a triangle
Take a square piece of paper. Then try to fold it so as to form the 
largest possible equilateral triangle. A triangle in which the sides are 
the same length as the sides of the square, as you see in the 
picture, is not the largest possible.
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(Answer: Fold the square in half and open it out (a). Fold the corner 
D over so that D lies on FE (b). Mark this point X and open the paper 
out (c). Fold along DX and CX. You now have the largest equilateral 
triangle that you can make out of the square of paper.)

(Q) (b ) <c)

5 Let’s discuss these questions.

1 Talk about the time when snow covers the fields (the ground, the 
trees) in your region. If you have little or no snow, say so. When 
does ice cover the rivers (the lakes, the sea)?

2 What do you expect when clouds cover the sky?
3 How many times a day do you listen to the radio? What do you like 

to listen to? When do you like to listen to music and to sports 
news? When do you turn the radio on and when do you turn the 
radio off?

4 Which do you prefer, television, radio or cinema?

6 Read and retell this text in summary.

The Gulf Stream
It may be new to you, but the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic Ocean is 
a distinct river of warm water and can be clearly seen from a plane. 
It can even be photographed. The Gulf Stream is at least thirty 
degrees warmer than the ocean it flows through. It is so warm that 
along the north-eastern coast of the United States you can go 
swimming in the Gulf Stream -  even though an iceberg may be 
floating nearby!
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Ч И .-И 1 М 1 И Я  to p ic  and  vo ca b u la ry : At the post office

#  Let’s learn words related to the topic ‘At the post office’.

1 Read and translate the words and sentences. Then make up 
your own sentences:

a) day -  daytime -  daily
exam ple: He works everyday, from nine to five. She works in 

the daytime, not at night. We have a daily 
newspaper.

b) friend -  friendly -  unfriendly -  friendship
exam ple: He is a very good friend. Some of the people were 

very friendly to him; others were unfriendly. I  am 
very pleased to have your friendship.

2 Say these time expressions.

in the morning, at noon, in the afternoon, at midnight, at night

Now match each expression with a time.

8 a.m.; 16.00; 12.00 GMT (Greenwich Mean Time); 03.00; 10.00;
3 a.m.; 9.30; 24.00; 7.45 p.m.; 4.16 a.m.; 23.00; 14.00

3 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue:

A: When do your lessons begin? B: At 9 a.m. as usual.
A: And when do they end? B: At about one or two in the

afternoon.

4. Read and translate this text:

At the Post Office
I regularly receive letters, postcards and parcels, and sometimes 
telegrams too. I collect my letters poste restante at the post office. I 
call at the post office tw ice a day, for there are five collections and 
three deliveries daily. The procedure is as follows. I go up to the 
counter that has the notice ‘Letters Poste Restante, Stamps,
Postcards, Forms on Sale’. I ask the clerk if there are any letters for 
me. If there is a parcel addressed to me I’m given a special form to 
fill in. I write my name and address on it, go to Parcel Post and say 
that I am the addressee. The clerk asks for my passport, checks it
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against the form, returns my passport and hands me the parcel.
When I want to send a letter, I put the letter into an envelope, 

address it, buy a stamp at the post office, stick the stamp on the 
envelope and drop it into a letterbox (pillar box). If I want to send a 
letter by airmail and registered post, I give it to the clerk who weighs 
it, sticks on the stamp, cancels it and writes out a receipt.

postcard /poust'ka:d/ корт 
parcel /pa:sl/ савготй 
poste restante /'poust 'restairjt/ 

мактубе, ки  адреси 
гирандааш нишон дода 
нашуда, аз почта фак;ат бо 
талаби худи гиранда дода 
мешавад 

to call at /ко:1 set/ ташриф 
овардан 

twice /twais/ дубора 
collection /кэ1ек/эп/ дарёфт, 

анбух,

delivery /d i'livs ri/ овардан 
procedure /pra'si:d33/ амалиёт 
counter /'kaunta/ х,исобчй 
forms on sale /fo:mz эп seil/ 

нусхах,о дар фуруш 
envelope /'enviiloup/ лифофа 
to stick /s tik / елимкорй кардан 
by airmail /bai comeil/ бо почтам 

Хавой
to deal with /d i:l w id/ кор 

доштан 
weigh /wei/ дар тарозу 

баркашидан

5. Answer these questions using no less than two sentences for 
each one.

1 Why do people go to the post office?
2 What notices can you read on the counters?
3 When does the clerk ask for your passport?
4 Do you remember how to address an envelope?

HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 5, above.

2 Write a composition on ‘Weather’. Use these notes to help 
you.
What does ‘The weather is beautiful’ mean? Describe beautiful 
weather in summer, autumn, winter and spring. What can you do 
in beautiful weather? What is bad weather? Describe the weather 
you experienced at the beginning and at the end of a winter (or a 
summer) and say where this was.
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to p ic  and  vo ca b u la ry : At the post office 
s t r u c tu r e :  Review of some irregular verbs

#  Let’s review some irregular verbs and continue with the topic ‘At the 
post office’ .

1 Read and remember this proverb.

If you want something done well, you must do it yourself.

2 Read and memorise these verbs. Then use them to make up as 
many interrogative sentences as possible.

speak -  spoke -  spoken strike -  struck -  struck
send -  spent -  spent swim -  swam -  swum
stand -  stood -  stood

3 Work in pairs. Read and act these short dialogues between 
people in a post office.

A: I must send a telegram. Where I can get a form to fill in?
B: At the next counter.

C: Do you mind telling me where I can get stamps and postcards?
D: At counter number four.

E: What do I have to do if I want to send a parcel?
F: You must hand it to the clerk who will weigh it on the scales.

4 Be ready to speak about the topic At the post office’.

5 Read the following sentences and answer the questions.

1 Tom is taller than Dick. Dick is taller than Fred. Which of them is 
the tallest? Which of them is the shortest?

2 The climate of Rome is warmer than that of London. The climate 
of Oslo is not as warm as that of London. Which climate is the 
warmest? Which climate is the coldest?

3 A  train moves faster than a fishing boat but not as fast as a plane. 
Which is the fastest? Which is the slowest?

6 Read and translate this text.

At the post office
There are always a lot of people in our post office. It is small wonder 
since our post office is such a convenient place. You can buy all
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kinds of useful things like stamps, postcards and envelopes there.
You can buy postcards from the machine beside the letterbox.

You can also buy postal orders to send money by post. You can 
send all kinds of telegrams (photo-telegrams, priority telegrams, 
reply-paid telegrams) and letters too. You can get your letters poste 
restante there. You can send parcels, insured and otherwise. You 
can have your parcels wrapped and tied there. You can also 
subscribe there to various national and international newspapers, 
gazettes, journals and magazines.

There is also a savings bank where you can put in or draw out 
your money whenever you like. There are some telephone books 
near the wall under the clock. You can directly telephone your family 
and friends from there or book trunk-calls to any city abroad.

it is small wonder /'WAnda/ 
ач,оиботи кучак 

a convenient place /kan'vknjant/ 
макони рох,атбоб 

a priority telegram /prai'ariti 
teligraem/ телеграммам 
аввалдарачд 

a reply-paid telegram /riplai peid 
teligraem/ телеграммам 
к,аблан пул пардохташуда 

a parcel insured /'pa:sl in'J'uod/ 
савготй 

to wrap /гаер/ банду бает 
кардан

to subscribe /sab'skraib/ обуна 
шудан

a savings bank /seivigz baenk/ 
бонки амонатгузорй 

a journal /'d^amal/ мачалла 
a gazette /ga'zet/ рузнома 
to put in or draw out /put in a: 

dra: aut/ ба дарун мондан ва 
ё гирифта баровардан 

a telephone booth /telifoun bu:d/ 
хоначаи телефонй 

a trunk-call Лгдпк ко:!/ занги 
супоришй

7 Answer these questions using more than two sentences for 
each one.

1 What can you buy at the post office?
2 What kinds of telegrams can you send?
3 What can you subscribe to?
4 What can you do in a savings bank?
5 What else can you do in the post office?

1 Write down your answers to exercise 7, above.

2 Be ready to speak about your post office.

HOMEWORK
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п
to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Meals 
s t r u c tu r e :  ‘Either/neither’

#  Let’s review the use of ‘either’ and ‘neither’ and learn the topic ‘Meals’.

1 Make up your own sentences like these examples.

a) We can go there either by train or by plane.
b) We can go there neither by bus nor by lorry.

2 Read and translate these sentences. Then work in pairs and 
use the sentences to make up your own dialogue.

Have some more salad! Help yourself to some more fish! What about 
another cup of coffee? I have never tasted such a nice cake! Let’s take 
pudding for the second course. I am fond of fruit pudding.

3 Make up sentences; write 3 sentences on each of the tables: 

A

cabbage potatoes

I don’t like porridge give me sweets instead of milk

juice fish

jam chocolate black coffee

meat green white bread

marmalade peas
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boil milk . me

All cook porridge us

They fried potatoes Lola

bring a bottle of sweet cream instead of her

buy sausages Mother

make tea, boiled Granny

fresh potatoes

4 Make up sentences from this table and talk in pairs.

I clear soup for the first course

We cabbage soup for dinner

They usually borsch

always have noodle soup

often chicken

rarely fish, cutlets for the second course

never steaks for lunch

salad for breakfast

He eggs for supper

She has cakes, fruit for the sweet

Nancy ice-cream for dessert

Karim tea, coffee in the morning

compote

5 Discuss food and drink.

a) Talk about five things you eat when you are hungry.
begin: When I  am hungry, I .. .

b) Speak about five things you drink when you are thirsty.
b eg in : When I  am thirsty, / . . .
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HOMEWORK

1 Change the following sentences following the example.

exam ple: Give a plate of porridge to Mary.
Give her a plate of porridge.

1 Give a cup of milk to the boy.
2 Bring two pails of water to Mother.
3 Give some meat to the man.
4 Buy a box of sweets for your sister.
5 Give a plate of clear soup to the old woman.
6 Give some fish to Lola.
7 Give some fruit pudding to the children.
8 Buy some ice cream and pastry for your sister.

2 Read the text and be ready to retell it.

British meals long ago
Two hundred years ago, meals in Britain were different from 
today. The courses were not so clearly separated into meat 
and sweet courses; puddings were large: meat puddings, 
and even plum pudding used to have meat in it.

All the different foods were put on the table at once.
For example, the first course of the dinner given by a priest 

in 1774 consisted of a ‘large cod, mutton, some soup, a 
chicken pie pudding and roots.’

The second course was pigeons and asparagus, veal with 
mushrooms, roasted sweetbreads, lobster, apricot tart and 
sweet jellies.

plum /p iл и / олу 
priest /p ri:st/ рухонй 
cod /knd/ мох,й 
mutton /mAtn/ гушти барра 
chicken pie / 't j ik n  pai/ кулча 

бо гушти мург 
root /ru :t/ реша 
pigeons /'p iid jin z / кабутар 
asparagus морчуба 
veal /v i:l/ гушти гусола

mushroom /т л |г и :т /  к;орч 
roasted sweetbreads /roustid 

swirtbredz/ кулчах;ои 
ширини бирёншуда 

lobster/bbsta/ харчанги 
бахрй 

apricot tart /eiprikot ta :t/ 
кулчаи зардолугй 

sweet jellies /sw i;t dgeliz/ 
мураббои ширин



_4_
to p ic  and  vo ca b u la ry : Meals 
s t r u c tu r e :  Review of suffixes

#  Let’s review suffixes and continue with the topic ‘Meals’.

1 Read and translate these verbs. Then form the adjectives.

v. (verb) + able = adjective 
exam ple: read -  readable

change -  ; recognise -  ; understand -  ; forget -  ; distinguish -  .

2 Complete the sentence with the correct word.

1 This book is easy to read. It is . . .
2 I can’t forget this film. It is . . .
3 You can easily understand this text. It is quite . . .
4 These projects are easy to distinguish. They are . . .

3 Answer the questions, using the words in brackets.

1 What must you do at home?
(do lessons, help Mother, keep the books in order, wash the floor, 
go to bed at the right time, get up at 7 o ’clock, do morning 
exercises)

2 What needn’t pupils do on holiday?
(go to school, do lessons, get up early)

4 Read the text carefully and talk about it.

Meals (Part 1)
There are four meals a day in an English home: breakfast, lunch, tea 
and dinner (supper).

Breakfast is the first meal of the day. It is at about 8 o ’clock in the 
morning, and consists of porridge with milk, marmalade or jam. 
Some people like to drink tea, but others prefer coffee. Instead of 
porridge they may have fruit juice or they may prefer biscuits.

The usual time for lunch is 1 o ’clock. This meal starts with soup or 
fruit juice. Then follows some meat or poultry with potatoes -  boiled 
or fried -  carrots or beans. Then a pudding follows. Instead of the 
pudding people may prefer cheese and biscuits. Last of all coffee -  
black or white. English people often drink something at lunch. Water 
is usually on the table. Some prefer juice or lemonade.

LESSON FIVE
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HOMEWORK

1 Write a composition on ‘My breakfast and lunch’.

2 Read and retell this text in summary.

Animal secrets
Many baby animals are able to walk almost from the moment 
they are born (take, for example, the young deer).

Why are they given this wonderful ability to walk so soon? 
Because they feed on grass and eat a lot of it, so they must 
be able to move from place to place.

Young birds, of course, stay in their nests. Their food is 
brought by the parent birds, so they do not have to shift until 
they are ready to fly. Lions and wolves have dens to live in. 
They go out, catch food and bring it back.

A baby bat, as soon as it is born, clings to its mother and 
they move together.

Kangaroo babies are carried in their mother’s pouch.

ability /a'biliti/ имконият a bat /baet/ куршапарак
to shift //ift/ 6e 40 шудан, to cling /klirj/ часпидан

чумбидан pouch /pautjV халта 
a den /den/ гор, хилватгох,

___________________________________________________ 1

HOME READING

to p ic  and  vo ca b u la ry : Meals
LESSON SEVEN s t r u c tu r e :  Review of ‘must’, and the suffix,

‘ful’.

#  Let’s review the verb ‘must’, the suffix ‘ful’ and continue to study the 
topic ‘Meals’.

1 Solve this problem.

Farmer Smith is carrying one bag of potatoes. Farmer Jones is carrying 
five bags. All bags are the same size but Smith’s bag is fifty times 
heavier than the bags which Jones is carrying. Why?

(Answer: Farmer Jones is carrying empty bags.) 99



2 Read these nouns and form the adjectives. Then translate them 
and make up your own sentences.

n. (noun) + ful = adjective
exam ple: care + fu l  =  careful

power, play, fruit, beauty, wonder, use, peace, help, hope, law

3 Read and translate these sentences. Then make up your own 
sentences using the verbs below.

must: to be to (am to, is to, are to, was to, were to) 
must: to have to (has to, have to, had to)

1 Helen is to meet Jane at this station.
They are to go to the country.
We were to visit a museum.
I was to return the book to the library.

2 Tom has to stay at home.
Ann has to buy bread and milk.
We have to cook veal with potatoes.
I had to make a plum tart.

4 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: What shall we have for dinner?
B: Let’s have some salad, clear soup, and fish with boiled potatoes.
A : And what about the sweet?
В: I think a glass of orange juice will be just the thing for dessert.

5 Read the text carefully and talk about it.

Meals (Part 2)
Dinner is the fourth meal of the day. The usual time is about seven 
o ’clock, and all the members of the family sit down together.

Dinner usually consists of soup, fish or meat with vegetables -  
potatoes, green beans, carrots and cabbage -  sweet pudding or 
fruit salad and ice cream or cheese and biscuits. Then, after talking 
together, they have black or white coffee.

This is the order of meals among English families. But a lot of 
people have dinner in the middle of the day instead of lunch. They 
have tea a little later, between 5 or 6 o ’clock, and then in the 
evening, before going to bed, they have supper. So the four meals 
of the day are either breakfast, dinner, tea, supper or breakfast, 
lunch, tea, dinner.
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1 Write a composition on ‘My dinner and supper’.

2 Read and answer these questions.

At the table (Par t i )
You are invited to your friend’s birthday party. After the 
greetings, congratulations and introductions that are usual at 
any gathering, the guests are told to sit down at the table.

Hearing this, the gentlemen should not hurry to take their 
places. They must wait, standing, until all the ladies have 
taken their seats at the table and they should help them to do 
so. While at the table you should observe some rules if you 
don’t want to look strange.

Answer these questions.

1 When are the guests told to sit down at the table?
2 Should the gentlemen hurry to take their places?
3 What must they do?
4 What should the guests observe?

to p ic  and  v o ca b u la ry : Table manners 
s t r u c tu r e :  Past indefinite tense; past 
continuous tense

•  Let’s review the past indefinite and past continuous tenses and the 
topic ‘Table manners’.

1 Solve this problem.

Hundreds and hundreds

1 Arrange the numbers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7, 8 and 9 so that they will 
total 100 exactly.

2 Arrange 4 eights so that they will total 1 exactly.
3 Arrange 4 fives in line to make 100.

Answers: 1
2 I х ! = 1
3 (5 + 5) x (5 + 5) = 100

LESSON EIGHT
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Read and translate these sentences. Then make up your own.

Indefinite ______ »» v. + ed (participle 2)
Past were + (not) + v. + ing
Continuous ' was

1 I was writing a letter when Mother called me.
2 I was writing a letter and he was watching TV.
3 She was washing the floor at 10 o’clock.

Complete these sentences.

1 I was cleaning my room . . .
2 She was arranging the books on the shelves . . .
3 I swam every day . . .
4 I read English books . . .
5 . . .  while I was spending my holidays in the village.
6 . . .  I had a very good time.
7 . . .  while I was walking to school yesterday.
8 . . .  while I was staying at the seaside last summer.
9 . . .  when we were leaving school at 3 o ’clock yesterday evening.

Read, translate and memorise these sentences.

1 Would you be so kind as to open the door?
2 Would you mind opening the door?
3 Could I trouble you for a glass of water?
4 Thank you! Don’t mention it!

Make up polite requests and answer them.

pass me the salt (pepper-pot)?

switch off the light?

Would you please turn on the radio?

answer the telephone?

light the gas?



a glass of milk?

another cup of coffee?

Could I trouble you for a slice of bread?

the salt-cellar?

a piece of fruit tart?

passing me the mustard?

turning off the radio?

Would you mind not making bread-balls?

passing me a piece of meat loaf?

reading the menu aloud?

6 Read the text carefully and talk about it.

At the table (Part 2)
Here are some table manners.

Never put your elbows on the table while you are eating.
If you want something, you shouldn’t reach for it across your 

neighbours. You should simply ask one of them to pass you what 
you want. But don’t forget to say thank you for this or any other 
politeness shown to you.

Bread is taken from the bread plate by hand and not with a fork. 
Don’t use a knife for fish or cutlets and never put a knife in your 
mouth or close to your face, because you could cut yourself and 
your hosts will have to send for the doctor.

Remember, you shouldn’t push back your plate when you have 
finished eating or lean back saying ‘I’m through.’ The plate stays 
where it is and the fact that you’ve put your spoon or fork down 
shows that you have finished.

host /houst/ мизбон remain /ri'mein/ мондан
to lean back /li:n Ьаек/ ба пушт 
I’m through /0ru:/ ман cep 

шудам
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HOMEWORK

1 Write out these sentences. Use ‘in’, ‘on’, ‘with’, ‘from’, 
‘for’ or ‘o f ’ to complete each one.

1 We eat soup . . . these spoons.
2 I put some salad . . .  his plate.
3 The child always drank milk . . . that cup.
4 Father doesn’t like milk . . .  his coffee.
5 I shall buy some marmalade . . . my grandfather.
6 There is no salt . . . the cabbage, you forgot to put it in.
7 Pete brought a pail . . . cold water to the travellers.

LESSON NINE to p ic  and  v o c a b u la ry : Table manners

#  Let’s continue to study the topic ‘Table manners’.

1 Read this text and write down your answers to the questions. 

At the table (Part 3)
In between courses you must not play with the bread, whistle, sing 
or play with the knives and forks. Don’t lick your spoon, even if you 
still feel hungry. You may ask for a second helping (but not for 
another helping of soup).

When some unknown dish is placed before you, try not to make 
faces at it. You should not show that you have never seen it before 
and that you want to smell it before you eat it.

Don’t chew loudly, like young children. But you should not 
swallow food w ithout chewing it first. That’s what dogs usually do 
and you are a well-bred person, aren’t you?

whistle /wisl/ хуштак кашидан to chew / t j ’u:/ хоидан
lick /lik/ лесидан to swallow /swolou/ фуру бурдан
a second helping /seknd helpir)/ well-bred person /wel bred pa:sn/ 

ду бора фармудан одами хуб тарбия ёфта 
to make faces /meik feisiz/ 

к,иёфаро нишон додан

1 What mustn’t one do in between the courses?
2 Is it polite to lick a spoon?
3 Is it polite to ask for a second helping of soup?
4 How should you behave when some unknown dish is placed before you?
5 Is it polite to chew loudly?
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2 Talk about the rules for good table manners.

3 Complete these sentences.

1 If the weather is bad, we . . .
2 If we have time, we . . .
3 If the driver comes, he . . .
4 If I finish my homework in time, we . . .
5 We shall learn English, if . . .
6 The doctor will come, if . . .
7 The students will help the collective-farmers, if . . .
8 Alec will write you a letter, when . . .

4 Work in pairs. Ask and answer ‘What?’ questions following the 
example.

exa m p le : A: What will you do when you come home?
В : I'll do my homework.
A: What will you do i f  it rains?
B: I'll take an umbrella.

5 Read, translate and memorise these sentences.

1 How much does it cost?
2 What can I do for you?
3 May I have a look at it?
4 What size do you take for summer-wear?
5 This raincoat costs 309 roubles.

6 Make up sentences using these tables.
A

a handkerchief

does the belt

this suit

How much do that watch cost?

the skirt

did the wardrobe

these trousers

these high boots
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This suit

The jersey

The pullover

The jumper cost (costs) 350 roubles.

The shirt 700 pounds.

The shoes 24 dollars.

The high boots etc.

1 Write down your answers to exercise 3, page 106.

2 Read this text and write down your answers to the questions. 

Clothes
Ann says, ‘I am very pleased to talk about clothes. I like to have 
pretty dresses of the latest fashion and style, well-cut, tailored 
costumes, nylon underwear, nylon stockings and well-made shoes.

In the morning I generally wear a blouse and skirt or a 
jumper and skirt, especially in winter. In spring or summer I 
like something lighter, and I wear a cotton or linen frock and a 
hat to match. In the evenings I like to dress for dinner, 
especially if I am going out to a theatre or a dance. My 
favourite is a black evening dress, beautifully cut. With this 
dress I wear platinum and pearl earrings and a pearl necklace.

For tennis I wear a short white linen dress, and for the 
seaside a beach dress.

a well-cut, tailored costume 
/wel kAt teilad kDstju:m/ 
пушоки хуб духташуда 

nylon underwear /nailan 
Andawea/ пушоки таги 
нейлонй 

a linen frock /linin frok/ 
пушоки дарзмолшуда

1 What dresses does Ann like to have?
2 What does she wear in the morning?
3 What does Ann like to wear in spring or summer?
4 What does she wear in the evenings, especially when she 

goes to a theatre?
5 What does she wear for tennis?

a hat to match /hast tu: maetJV 
кулох,и муносиб 

platinum /plaetinam/ платина 
pearl earrings /рэ:1 ia'rirjz/ 

гушвори марворидй 
a beach dress /b i:t J dres/ 

пушокй барои лаби бах;р

HOMEWORK
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t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u l a r y : Shopping 
s t r u c t u r e : Complex object

0  Let’s review the complex object and learn the topic ‘Shopping’.

1 Ask ‘What?’ questions following the example.

ex a m p le : I want Mike to answer this question.
What do you want Mike to do?

1 I want him to go through the field.
2 We want her to go by bus.
3 Helen wants her mother to order a new dress for her.
4 Pete wants his parents to buy him a watch.
5 I wanted you to read this story.

2 Make up sentences using these tables. Remember that the 
verbs ‘see, hear, watch, make’ do not take ‘to’ after them.

Pete her buy a jersey.

I saw them wear a pull-over.

We the children put on high boots.

LESSON TWELVE

2 I the actor sing a new song.

Karim heard them talk to the postman.

He the boy tell the pupils a story.

3 She the bus stop.

Lola watched me hurry to get on a bus.

They the workers get off a train.

work there.

4 He me go to the shop and 
buy some sugar.

They made you bring a pail of water.

The mother her daughter wash my face and hands.

The teacher her son cook fried potatoes.
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3 First talk about the best dress or suit you wear on your 
holidays then discuss in pairs.

4 Read the text carefully and talk about it.

More about food (Part 1)
Yesterday I went to the butcher’s for a small joint of beef and half a 
leg of lamb. Then I went to the greengrocer’s to buy apples, a dozen 
oranges, mixed nuts, beans, potatoes and a good-sized cabbage.

I called round at the dairy to pay our bill for the milk, the cream and 
the new laid eggs that had been sent to our flat during the last week. 
Mary went to the fishmonger’s to get some herrings for our supper.

We went together to the baker’s and paid for the bread that we 
had had -  two brown loaves, two white loaves and six rolls -  and 
bought a fruit cake and half a dozen small cakes (he is a confectioner 
as well as a baker). Then we went home, feeling rather tired.

a dozen oranges /dAzn'orind3iz/ 
дувоздах; адад аф лесун 

mixed nuts /mikst/ чорм агздои 
ом ехташ уда 

a leg of lamb /1а :т /  почаи барра 
beans /bnnz/ лубиё

a good-sized  cab b ag e  /gud saizd 
'kaebid3/ я к  дона карам и 
калон

a confectioner /a kan'i'ekj'nnr/
кдннодй, х,алвогарй

HOMEWORK

1 Complete these sentences using a complex object.
1 I saw . . .  2 She saw . . .  3 1  heard . . .  4 We heard . . .
5 I watched . . .  6 They watched . . .  7 He made . . .

2 Write down your answers to these questions.

1 What do you buy at the butcher’s?
2 What do you buy at the greengrocer’s?
3 What do you buy at the dairy?
4 What do you buy at the fishmonger’s?
5 What do you buy at the baker’s?
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LESSON THIRTEEN
top ic  and  v o cabu la ry : Good manners 
s t ru c tu re : Complex object

#  Let’s review the complex object and study ‘Some points of etiquette’.

1 Make up sentences using the complex object.

e xa m p le : The collective-farmers worked in the field. We saw them.
We saw the collective-farmers work in the field.

1 The school children planted some trees. The man saw it.
2 Ann watered flowers. The woman saw it.
3 Somebody sang in the park. I heard it.
4 The invaders burnt down the village. The old man saw it.
5 The doctor touched his leg. The boy felt it.

2 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make your own 
dialogue.

A: I say, Pete, what made you buy that suit?
B: Why? Don’t you like it?
A: It’s too tight in the shoulders and rather loose in the waist.
B: Why didn’t you tell me that in the shop when you saw me buy it?

3 Make up questions to find out which shop we buy these foods in.

pike, bread, sugar, sausage, oil, herring, plums, buckwheat, fish, etc.

4 Work in pairs. Read and act this dialogue. Then make up your 
own dialogue.

A: Yes, madam?
B: Have you got any herring, Mrs. Todd?
A: Certainly, madam. Which would you like: fresh, smoked or salted?
B: Smoked, please.
A: Here you are.

5 Read, translate and memorise these recommendations.

Some points of etiquette
1 One should not follow the latest fashions blindly.
2 A girl should adapt a fashion to her own personality. She should 

not adapt herself to the fashion whether it suits her or not.
3 Clothes should be neat, well-made, in good condition but not too 

conspicuous.



JL
4 Do not wear clothes that need constant arranging.
5 Accessories should always be in harmony with the dress and the 

wearer.
6 A woman does not take off her gloves to shake hands no matter 

when and where, and never apologises for wearing gloves when 
shaking hands with a woman. A man does not shake hands with 
a woman without first taking off his right glove. In the street, if he 
cannot free his left hand to take his right glove off, he says, 
‘Excuse my glove’ .

7 When hosting a party, the hostess should be less elaborately 
dressed than her guests.

blindly /'blaindli/ кур курона 
adapt /a'daept/ мувофик, 

кардан, соз кардан 
to be suited /bi: sjuitid/ 

муносиб 
neat /ni:t/ тоза 
in good condition /in gud 

kandijan/ дар х;олати хуб  
будан

conspicuous /kan'spikjuas/ ба

1 Write down your answers to exercise 3, page 110.

2 Read and translate these sentences, then answer the 
questions.
Some problems of wearing clothes. Generally, clothes cover 
the whole of the body, including the face, sometimes (as does 
the paranja in Moslem countries). In ancient times, though, the 
purpose of clothing was not the same as it became later on. 
Ancient man used clothes to protect himself from cold, heat 
and rain.

1 What do clothes mean to people nowadays?
2 What do we expect from our clothes besides protection from 

cold weather?
3 Are clothes different from one country to another?

HOMEWORK

чаш м афтодан 
accessories /aek'sesariz/ 

асбоби ороиш й барои 
либос 

apologise /a'palad3aiz/ 
бахш иш  пурсидан 

hostess /houstes/ 
сох,ибхоназан 

elaborate /i'laebarit/ либоеи 
оддй пушидан
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LESSON FOURTEEN t o p ic  a n d  v o c a b u la r y : Clothes and holidays

#  Let’s review the topic ‘Clothes and holidays’.

1 In pairs, ask and answer these questions.

1 What do you wear when it is . . .
(raining, snowing, cold, hot, wet, dirty)?

2 What do you put on when you go to . . .
(the theatre, the factory, school, a concert)?

3 When do you wear (put on) . . .
(a fur cap, a raincoat, a scarf, a woollen dress, gloves, a dressing- 
gown, a jumper, an apron, evening dress)?

2 Read this text and talk about it.

My Granny’s thoughts about Tajik national holidays
To my mind, the main holidays in Tajikistan are Navruz, Ramazan 
and Kurbon. Navruz is celebrated by the Tajiks in spring. It’s held on 
the 21st and 22nd of March. There are a lot of people in the streets 
on these days. Tajik girls wear bright national dresses. Some families 
cook sumalak from night till morning.

As for Ramazan, one can say that it ’s a religious holiday. People 
try to make their bodies and souls light and clear. Usually they don’t 
eat during the day but only at night for the whole month. Ramazan 
is a movable holiday. I think it’s a great holiday, because people try 
not to quarrel but to live in peace. They try to put away bad and 
gloomy thoughts, to make their thoughts and deeds noble and 
honest. They try their best not to swear and use bad language, 
but to forgive each other’s sins and offences.

In May comes another great holiday -  Kurbon. Kurbon is a 
religious holiday, too. People try to eat meat and many people 
go to the mosque to read their saint book Kurbon. They used to 
kill a healthy sheep to eat in honour of the saint on this day.

My dear children, try to observe these national holidays!

deeds /di:dz/ кирдор, рафтор honest /onist/ бовичдон, 
noble /noubl/ хайрхох,, самимона

хайрандеш swear /swea/ х,ак,орат кардан
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3 Read this list of the holidays which are celebrated in our 
republic.

1st January -  New Year’s Day
23rd February -  The anniversary of the Tajik Army
8th March -  International Women’s Day
21st-22nd March -  Navruz
9th May -  Victory Day
9th September -  Tajikistan Independence Day
Ramazan
Kurbon

4 Solve this puzzle.

The four cyclists (A curious problem)
Each of four cyclists rode round a different circle. One at the rate of 
six miles an hour, the third at the rate of twelve miles an hour, the 
fourth at the rate of fifteen miles an hour. They started off at twelve 
o ’clock at the centre. They agreed to ride until all met in the centre 
for the fourth time. The distance round each circle was one-third of 
a mile.

When did the four cyclists meet for the fourth time?

An answer:
(The cyclists А, В, C, D could ride one mile in 7/8th, 1 /9th, 1/12th 
and 1/15th.)

HOMEWORK

1 Write down your answers to exercise 1, page 112.

2 Read these sentences and be ready to repeat them.
Did you know that. . .
. . .  a lemon 22 inches round and weighing 4 pounds was grown 
in California, USA in 1928?
. . . the population of the earth increases at the rate of 30 million 
a year? Every 12 months the increase is enough to populate a 
country the size of England.

to increase /in'kriis/ зиёд to populate /'popjuleit/ 6o
кардан бошандагон пур кардан
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t o p ic  a n d  vo c a b u la r y ; Review

#  Let’s review Unit 4.

1 Read these sentences and be ready to retell one of them.

English traditions

1 A visit to London is full of surprises. Traffic keeps to the left, 
so our people find themselves going on the wrong side. It takes 
time to get accustomed to this change.

2 An important part of every English home is the fireplace. In the 
evening, English families like to sit round the fireplace, resting 
after their working day.

3 Tea being a tradition with the British, the day starts with a cup of 
tea. There are two tea breaks at work, at 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. (but 
it’s 5 o’clock tea at home). The English drink tea when they are 
cold. They drink tea before going visiting and expect to have tea 
when they arrive.

2 First talk about one of these topics then discuss it in pairs.

1 You have caught a bad cold.
2 Your little sister is ill.
3 You visit your sick friend.
4 Your visit to the doctor.

LESSON FIFTEEN

3 Answer these questions.

A  1 Can you cook well?
2 What dishes can you cook?
3 What is your favourite dish?
4 What kinds of soup do you know?
5 Which soup do you like best: cabbage soup, beetroot soup, 

chicken broth, mushroom soup or vegetable soup?

1 What is sold at the butcher’s?
2 What is sold at the grocer’s?
3 What is sold at the baker’s?
4 What is sold at the dairy?
5 What is sold at the bookshop?
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4 Read this text carefully and talk about it.

Laying the table
First, I spread out the tablecloth and then I put out table-mats to 
protect the table. From the drawer in the sideboard I take all the 
cutlery -  a fish-knife and fork for the fish, a large knife and a fork for 
the meat, a small knife for the butter, and a fruit-knife for the 
dessert. Then there is a pudding spoon and a spoon for the sweet, 
and a soup spoon for the soup.

I put the knives and the soup spoon on the right hand side and 
the forks on the left, except the pudding spoon and fork which I put 
across the top.

table-mat /‘teibl 'maet/ сачоц 
to protect /pra'tekt/ мухофизат 

намудан (тарафдорй)

drawer Л1го:э/ к,уттй 
cutlery /'kAtlari/ асбобхои 

бурранда

FAREWELL, DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS! 
GOOD LUCK!

DON’T FORGET TO READ ENGLISH BOOKS!
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Irregular Verbs
1 Form
(Infinitive Present 
Indefinite)

2 Form
(Past Indefinite)

3 Form
(Past Participle, 
Perfect)

be /bii/ was /woz/ were /wэ:/ been /bi:n/
beat /biit/ beat /Ы’Л/ beaten /bi:tn/
become /Ы 'клт/ became /bi'keim/ become /Ы 'клт/
begin /bi'gin/ began /bi'gasn/ begun /Ы'длп/
blow /blou/ blew /blu:/ blown /bloun/
break /breik/ broke /brouk/ broken /broukn/
bring /brio/ brought /bro:t/ brought /bro:t/
build /bild/ built /bilt/ built /bilt/
burn /Ьэ:п/ burnt /barnt/ burnt /ba:nt/
buy /bai/ bought /bo:t/ bought /bo:t/
can /каеп/ could /kud/ could /kud/
catch /kcEtjy caught /ko:t/ caught /ko:t/
choose /tju:z/ chose /tjouz/ chosen /tjouz n/
cut /kAt/ cut /kAt/ cut /kAt/
dig /dig/ dug /dAg/ dug Млд/
do /du:/ did /did/ done Л1лп/
draw /dro:/ drew /dru:/ drawn /droin/
dream /dri:m/ dreamt /dremt/ dreamed /dri:md/
drink /drigk/ drank /draegk/ drunk /drArjk/
drive /draiv/ drove /drouv/ driven /drivn/
eat /i:t/ ate /et/ eaten /i:tn/
fall /foil/ fell /fel/ fallen /fo:ln/
feed /fi:d/ fed /fed/ fed /fed/
feel /fid/ felt /felt/ felt /felt/
fight /fait/ fought /fo:t/ fought /fo:t/
find /faind/ found /faund/ found /faund/

fly /flai/ flew /flu:/ flown /floun/
forget /fa'get/ forgot /fa 'got/ forgotten /fa 'got n/
get /get/ got /got/ got /got/
give /giv/ gave /geiv/ given /givn/
go /gou/ went /went/ gone /доп/
grow /grou/ grew /gru:/ grown /groun/
hang /hasi]/ hung /Ьлд/ hung /Ьлд/
have /hasv/ had /haed/ had /haed/
hear /his/ heard /ha:d/ heard /ha:d/
hide /haid/ hid /hid/ hidden /hidn/
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hold /hould/ held /held/ held /held/
keep /ki:p/ kept /kept/ kept /kept/
know /пои/ knew /nju:/ known /noun/
learn /1э:п/ learnt /la:nt/ learnt /la:nt/

leave m :v/ left /left/ left /left/
lie /lai / lay /lei/ lain /lein/
light /lait/ lit /lit/ lit Ait/
lose /lu:z/ lost /lost/ lost /lost/
make /meik/ made /meid/ made /meid/
may /mei/ might /mait/ might /mait/
mean /mi:n/ meant /ment/ meant /ment/
meet /mi:t/ met /met/ met /met/

pay /pei/ paid /ре id/ paid /peid/
put /put/ put /put/ put /put/
read /ri:d/ read /red/ read /red/
ring /rirj/ rang /raerj/ rung /глд/
run /ГАП/ ran /raen/ run /глп/
say /sei/ said /sed/ said /sed/
see /si:/ saw /so:/ seen /si:n/
sell /sel/ sold /sou Id/ sold /sould/
send /send/ sent /sent/ sent /sent/
set /set/ set /set/ set /set/
shine /Jain/ shone /Jon/ shone /Jon/
show /J'ou/ showed /Joud/ shown /Joun/
shut /jAt/ shut /JAt/ shut /J At/
sing /sir)/ sang /saerj/ sung /SAIj/
sit /sit/ sat /saet/ sat /sast/
sleep /sliip/ slept /slept/ slept /slept/
smell /smel/ smelt /smelt/ smelt /smelt/
speak /spiik/ spoke /spou к/ spoken /spoukn/
spend /spend/ spent /spent/ spent /spent/
stand /staend/ stood /stud/ stood /stud/
strike /st raik/ stroke /strouk/ struck /strAk/

take /teik/ took Лик/ taken /teikn/
teach /tiitj/ taught /to:t/ taught /to:t/
tell /tel/ told /tould/ told /tould/
think /0irjk/ thought /0o:t/ thought /0o:t/
understand understood understood

/.Anda'staend/ /.Anda'stud/ /.Anda'stud/
wake /weik/ woke /wouk/ woken /woukn/
wear /wea/ wore /wo:/ worn /worn/
weep /wi:p/ wept /wept/ wept /wept/
write /rait/ wrote /rout/ written /ritn/
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Proverbs

1 Art is long, life is short.
Умри санъат дароз асту, хдёти одамй кутох,-

2 Claw me and I ’ll claw you.
А з  як даст садо намебарояд.

3 Don’t make a mountain out of a molehill.
А з  пашша ф ил масоз.

4 It is better to die standing then to live kneeling.
Марг бех, аз расвой.

5 Be slow to promise and quick to perform. Promise little but do much. 
Ваъда додй вафо кун, к,авл додй ич;ро кун.

6 Look before you leap.
Аввал бубин ч;ои худ баъд бимон пои худ.

7 Many a mickle makes a muckle. Make a little makes a nickel.
К,атра -  к,атра ч;амъ шавад, дарё шавад.

8 Neither fish, nor flesh.
На ках, на дон. Шавад обй, нашавад лалмй.

9 No pain, no gain.
Бе ранч,, наояд ба даст ганч,.

10 There is no smoke without fire.
Дуд бе оташ намешавад.

11 After rain comes fair weather.
Поёни шаби сиёх сафед аст.

12 It’s better to do well than to say well.
Мехнатро бисёр кун, гапро кам.

13 То know everything is to know nothing.
Бисёр донистан нишонаи доногй нест.

14 Fortune favours the brave.
Майдон аз далер аст.

15 Better late than never.
Дер ояду, шер ояд.

16 Actions speak louder than words.
Кам  ч;ую, бисёр кун.
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17 Never put off till tomorrow what can be done today. 
Кори имрузаро ба фардо магузор.

18 It is not the gay coat that makes the gentleman. 
Либоси зебо, ин ак,лу одоби инсон нест.

19 A  tree is known by its fruit.
А з  нав ч,ав руяду, аз гандум гандум.

20 Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
To таваккал накунй, чизе ба даст наёрй.

21 Everything is good in its season.
X,ap кор вак;ту соат дорад. Осиё бо навбат.

22 Strike while the iron is hot.
Ох,анро дар гармияш мекубанд.

23 Cut your coat according to your cloth.
Ба курпаат нигох, карда, пой дароз кун.

24 Hunger is the best sauce.
Гуруснагй табобати бехтарин аст.

25 Live and learn.
Руз бину, аз рузгор омуз.

26 There is no place like home.
Хоки ватан аз мулки Сулаймон бехтар.

27 Always in a hurry, always behind.
Кори саросемагй, боиси ханда аст.

28 A good deed is never lost.
Мехнат куни рохат меёбй.

29 An hour in the morning is worth two in the evening. 
Кори шаб хандаи руз.

30 That’s another pair of shoes.
Ин гапи дигар.

31 Good health is above wealth.
Тани сихат гавхари ноёб.

32 Не who laughs last, laughs longest.
Охири ханда -  гиря.

33 Never say die.
Х,амеша зиндадил бош.



ж ______________________________________________________________

34 Hear much, speak little.
Сухан бисёр дону андаке гуй. Якеро сад магуй, садро яке гуй.

35 Four eyes see more than two.
А з фикри як кас, фикри ду кас бех,тар аст.

36 When two Sundays come together.
Кай думи уштур ба замин мерасад.

37 Better short of репсе than short of sense.
А кли  солим бех, аз пули бисёр.

38 When angry, count a hundred.
К,ах,рат биёяд, биниатро газ.
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Grammar
К,ОИДАХ,ОИ МУХТАСАРИ ГРАММАТИКИ

исм
Исмх,о дар забони англиси дорой ду шумора х;астанд: танх,о ва 

ч,амъ:

There is a book on the table.
There are books on the table.

Исмхо ш акли ч,амъро бо воситаи ба ш акли танх,о х,амрох; 
намудани суффикси чамъбандии -s ва ё -es месозанд.

Ин суффикс баъд аз х;амсадох,ои беовоз Is/, з^амсадохои 
ч,арангдор ва садонокхо /г/ ва баъд аз овозх,ои шавушувдор ва 
чарангдор /iz/ хонда мешавад.

Истисно: man /таеп/ -  т еп  /гпеп/

Эзох,: Агар исмхои ш акли танх;о бо х,арфх;ои s, ss, х, sh, tch ба 
охир расанд онгох, дар охир -es хамрох, карда мешавад.

Мисол: bus -  buses, class -  classes, box -  boxes ва гайра.

Агар исмхои ш акли танх,о бо хдрфи ‘о ’ тамом шаванд, низ -es 
ба он хамрох, карда мешавад:

potato -  potatoes, hero -  heroes 
Вале: piano -  pianos

Х^арфи ‘у ’ дар исмхои ч;амъ ба -г бадал меёбад: 

city -  cities, story -  stories', 

вале баъд аз садонокхо дигар намешаванд: 

boy -  boys, day -  days ва гайра.

Исмхои ш акли ч,амъ ш акли сох,ибиро бо хамрох кардани 
апостроф С) сохта метавонанд:

The boys ’ hands were cold.

foot /fut/ 
child /tJaild/

-  feet /fi:t/
-  children /'t j'ildran/
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АРТИКЛЬ

Артикль нишондихдндаи исмх,о буда, пеш аз исмхо ва 
муайянкунандаи онх,о омада метавонад. Дар забони англисй ду 
артикл: номуайян а (ап), ва муайян ‘the' вуч,уд дорад. Артикли 
номуайян а (ап) аз шумораи ‘one’ ‘як ’ баромадааст ва аз ин 
сабаб фак,ат бо исмх,ои шуморидашаванда дар ш ахси танх;о 
истифода бурда мешавад.

Артикли номуайян ду ш акл дорад:

1. а -  пеш аз исмхое, ки бо хамсадо cap мешаванд ва (ё) пеш аз 
худ муайянкунандае, ки бо хамсадо cap мешавад истифода 
мешавад.

Мисол: a book /э buk/, a big apple /э'Ыд'агр1/

2. ап -  пеш аз исмхое, ки бо садонок огоз ва (ё) пеш аз худ 
муайянкунандае бо садонок огоз мешавад.

Мисол: an egg /эп'ед/, an old man /an'ould'maen/

Артикли муайянй аз цонишини that ‘вай’ пайдо шуда як ш акл 
the -  ро дорад ки пеш аз исмхое ки бо хамсадо огоз меёбанд /дэ/ 
талаффуз мешаванд.

Мисол: the room, the big apple.

Пеш аз исмх,ое ки бо садонок огоз меёбанд он /di/ талаф фуз 
мешавад.

Мисол: the evening /di'hvniij/
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СИФАТ

Ж
Сифат дар забони англисй ба мисли забони точикй ба исм 

вобаста буда, сифати предметро мефах,монад. А з  руи сохташ 
сифат ба содда (red -  сурх, Large -  калон, бузург, old -  пир, 
кух,на) сохта (dangerous -  хатарнок, unable -  ноухдабаро) ва 
таркибй (гее -  мисли ях  хунук) чудо мешавад.

Сифати забони англисй аз руи чине, шумора ва падеж тасриф 
намеёбад.

Мисол: This is a good book. -  Ин китоби хуб аст.

Сифат дорой дарачах,ои оддй, мук,оисавй ва олй мебошад. 
Дарачаи мук,оисавии сифат бо ёрии суффикси -ег ва дарачаи 
олй бо ёрии суффикси -est ки ба сифати оддй хамрох мешаванд 
сохта мешаванд.

Мисол: dark -  darker -  (the) darkest 
big -  bigger -  (the) biggest

Баъзе сифатх,о дарачаи мук,оисавиро бо решах;ои гуногун 
месозанд. Онх;оро бояд дар ёд нигох, дошт:

good (хуб) -  better (хубтар) -  (the) best (хубтарин) 
bad (бад) -  worse (бадтар) -  (the) worst (бадтарин) 
little (хурд, кам) -  less (хурдтар, камтар) -  (the) least 
(хурдтарин, камтарин)

Сифатхои бисёрхичогй ва духич,огй дарач,аи циёсиро бо ёрии 
калимаи тоге, ва дарацаи олиро бо ёрии калимаи most месозанд; 
ин калимахои номбаршуда пеш аз сифатхои дарачаи оддй 
гузошта мешаванд:

active -  more active -  most active 
difficult -  more difficult -  most difficult

Истисно: good -  better -  (the) best 
bad -  worse -  worst 
little -  less -  least

Сифати забонй точикй низ се дарача дошта, бо ёрии 
суффиксхои -тар ва -тарин, ки ба сифатхои дарачаи оддй 
хамрох мешаванд, сохта мешаванд.

Мисол: калон -  калонтар -  калонтарин 
хуб -  хубтар -  хубтарин
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ШУМОРА

Ш уморахои микдорй
Асоси тамоми шуморахоро, ш уморахои хонаи дахй таш кил 

медиханд ва ш уморахои дигар (бо истиснои якчандтои онхо) бо 
ёрии хамрох кардани суффиксхои -teen ва -ty сохта мешаванд.

Мисол: seven — seventeen; nine — nineteen — ninety;
Ammo: one, two, ten, eleven, twelve, hundred, thousand, million.

Ш уморахои тартибй
Ш уморахои тартибй бо ёрии хамрох кардани суффикси -th 

сохта мешаванд.

Мисол: fourth, twentieth, twenty-ninth, millionth 

Се шумораи аввал аз к,оида берун сохта мешаванд:

one -  first, two -  second, three -  third

Ш уморахои забони точ,икй низ ба ду гурух: ш уморахои 
мивдорй ва тартибй-ч,удо мешаванд ва асоси онхоро низ 
ш уморахои хонаи дахй таш кил медиханд.

Ба ш уморахои микдорй дах хамрох мешаванд: сездах, 
чордах, хабдах ва гайра. Ш уморахои тартибй бошанд бо хамрох 
шудани суффикси -ум  таш кил меёбанд: дахум, чорум, панчум 
ва гайра.
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ЗАРФ (The adverb)

Ж
Зарф дар забони англисй ба содда {now, very) ва сохта (quickly, 

coldly) чудо мешавад.
Ш аклхои сохтаи зарф бо хамрох, кардани суффикси -1у ба 

сифат сохта мешаванд.

Масалан: cold -  coldly, quick -  quickly

Дар мавриди сохтани зарф аз сифате, ки бо харфи ‘у ’ ба охир 
мерасад, пеш аз суффикси Чу’ харфи ‘у ’ ба Ч’ мубаддал 
мешавад:

ready -  readily, happy -  happily

Як к;атор зарфхо ш аклан аз сифатхо фарк, надоранд. Ба онхо 
first, long, far, much, late, little, инчунин daily, weekly, monthly, 
friendly ва гайра, ки бо ёрии суффикси -1у аз исмхо сохта 
шудаанд, медароянд. Зарфро аз сифат фацат аз мавк,еи он дар 
чумла фарк, кардан мумкин аст. Зарф дар чумла ф еъл, сифат ва 
зарфро муайян карда, сифати исмро муайян мекунад:

Як гурух зарфхо, масалан late, near ду ш акл доранд, яке 
мувофик ба сифат буда, дигаре бо ёрии суффикси -1у сохта 
шудааст. Зимнан хар дуй ин шаклх,о маънои гуногун доранд:

I  went to bed late at night.
I  have seen him lately.

Дарач;аи мук,оисавии зарф ба мондани дарач;аи мукоисавии 
сифат сохта мешавад.

Дарач;аи мукоисавии зарфхои яктаркиба ба монанди дарач;аи 
мукоисавии сифатхо, яъне ба дарач;аи оддй илова кардани 
суффикси -ег барои дарач;аи мук,оисавй ва суффикси -est барои 
дарач;аи олй сохта мешавад:

strong stronger strongest
пурзур пурзутар пурзуртарин
long longer longest
дароз дарозтар дарозтарин

Дарач;аи мукоисавии зарфхои мураккаб, аз он чумла бо 
суффикси -1у, монанди дарачди мукоисавии сифат бо ёрии

зарф
She didn’t stay long.

сифат
She was wearing a long dress.

near -  так;рибан, наздик nearly -  бевак;т, ба наздики
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калимах,ои тоге барои дарач,аи мук,оисавй ва most барои 
дарач,аи олй сохта мешавад:

bright more brightly most brightly
равшан равшантар равшантарин

Як к,атор зарфх;о дарач;аи муцоисавиро берун аз коидаи 
умумй месозанд ва онхоро аз ёд бояд кард:

дарач,аи одди дарачаи мудоисави дарачаи оли

well better best
badly worse worst
little less least
much more most

Масалан: I  like autumn better than winter.
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ЧОНИШИН

Ч,онишинх,ои шахсй, сох,ибй, нафсй-таъкидй дар забони 
англисй аз руи шахе, шумора, ч,инсият тагъир меёбанд:

танх,о чамъ
шахсй: I - т е  we-us
сохибй: ту -  mine our -  ours
нафсй-таъкидй: myself ourselves

Дар ч,умла чонишшщои ш ахсй I, he, she, it, you, they чун 
мубтадо ва ч,онишинх;ои те, him, her, it, us, you, them чун 
пуркунанда меоянд.

Мисол: I  saw him in the street.
He met me at the station.

Ч,онишинх,ои some, any, no дар феълх,ои гуногуни ч,умла 
(саволй, хитобй, инкорй) истифода бурда мешаванд.

Мисол: I  know nothing about him.
Are there any books on the table?
I  ask her fo r some milk.

Ч,умлаи инкорй дар забони англисй бояд як элементи инкор 
дошта бошад. Ф еъли  асосй дар ин маврид дар ш акли хабарй 
меистад.

Мисол: They have по children.
There is nobody in the room.

Ч,онишини one (дар ш акли чамъ -  ones) ба ч;ои исми пештар 
зикршуда истифода карда мешавад.

Мисол: These shoes are too small. I  need some bigger ones.
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5 ________________________________________________

ПЕШ0ЯНДХ,0 (Prepositions)

А з сабаби мавчуд набудани падеж дар забони англисй, 
пешоящщо на фак,ат вазифаи мунобисати байни нем ва дигар 
х,иссах,ои нутк;ро ба ч;о меоранд, балки вазифаи анч,омах,ои 
падежиро низ ич;ро мекунад.

Пешояндх,ои забони англисй:

o f -  Dushanbe is the capital of Tajikistan, 
to - 1 gave the pen to my brother, 
about -  He told me about that party.
by, with -  We write with a pen. The book is written by Rahim, 
in -  She was in the street, 
at -  She was at the lesson.

Пешояндх,ои зеринро хдф з намоед:

on -  болои
above -  дар болои, сари 
under -  дар зери 
into -  дар даруни 
out of -  аз даруни 
behind -  аз пушт, к;афо 
below -  зер 
in -  дарун 
near -  назди 
before -  пеш, то 
from -  аз
in front of -  дар ру, ба ру, дар мук,обили
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ФЕЪЛ

Шаклх,ои шахсии ф еъл дар забони англисй шахе, шумора, 
сига, замон ва тарзро ифода мекунанд. Феълх,ои ш ахей се шахе 
ва ду шумора (танх,о ва ч,амъ) доранд.

Мисол:

шахе танхо to be

1 / am,
2 you are
3 he (she, it) is

ч,амъ

1 we are
2 you are
3 they are

Эзох,: феълх;ои модали can, may, must аз руи шахе ва
шумора тасриф намешаванд.

Ф еъ л  дар забони англисй чор ш акли асосй дошта, барои 
сохтани дигар ш аклхои замонй -  намудии ф еъл хизмат 
мекунанд. Ин ш аклхо инхоянд:

1 Масдар ё ш акли номуайянй (infinitive).
2 Замони гузаштаи номуайян (jrnst indefinite).
3 Сифати ф еъли замони гузашта (participle 2).
4 Сифати ф еъли замони хозира (participle 1).

Ф еълхои  забони точ,икй ду асос дошта, х,амаи ш аклхои 
феълии бокимонда аз х,амин ду асос сохта мешаванд:

а) асоси замони х,озира (хон, дав, рав, бар ва гайра)
б) асоси замони гузашта (афтид, гуфт, рафт, давид ва 

гайра).

А з  руи ташкилёбй, феълх,ои забони англисй ба гурухдои 
феълх;ои дуруст ва но дуру ст чудо мешаванд.

Ф еълхои  дуруст асосхои дуюм ва сеюми ш аклхои ф еълиро бо 
ёрии хамрох, кардани суффикси -ed ба ш акли асосии ф еъл 
ташкил медих;анд.
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Масалан: work -  worked -  worked 
want -  wanted -  wanted

Феълх,ои нодуруст асосх,ои дуюм ва сеюми шаклх,ои феълиро 
на ин ки бо ёрии илова намудани -ed ба масдар, балки бо рох;и 
дигар мезозанд:

begin -  began -  begun 
give -  gave -  given 
go -  went -  gone
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СИГАИ АМРИ

Сигаи амрй дар забони англисй ду ш аклро дорад: ш акли 
хабарй ва инкорй. Ш акли инкории сигаи амрй бо ёрии ф еъли 
ёридих,андаи do ва х,иссачаи инкории not сохта мешавад:

Масалан: Sit down, please.
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СИГАИ ХАБАРИ

Т А РЗ И  Ф О И Л  (А К ТИ В ) (active voice)
Ш АКЛХ.ОИ  Н О М У А Й Я Н  (indefin ite tense)

1. Замони хозираи номуайян (present indefin ite tense)
Замони хозираи номуайян амали доимй ва такроршавандаро, 

ки ба мубтадо хос аст, ифода мекунад.

Мисол: My brother speaks English well.
I  live in Dushanbe.

Ш акли хабарии present indefin ite tense ба асоси ф еълии (бе 
х;иссачаи to) шахсй 1 -ум ва 2 -юми ф еъли асосй мувофик,ат 
мекунад, ш ахсй 3-юми танхо суффикси -s е -es-po к,абул 
мекунанд.

Ш акли саволии present indefin ite tense бо ёрии ф еъли 
ёридихандаи to be дар замони хозира ва ф еъли асосй сохта 
мешаванд.

Масалан: Do you speak English?
What do you like?

Ш акли инкорй бо ёрии ф еъли ёридихандаи to do дар шахе ва 
шумораи матлуб ва ^иссачаи not, ки дар байни мубтадо ва 
ф еъли асосй ч;ой мегирад, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: I  don’t (do not) work here.
She does not speak English.

2. Замони гузаштаи номуайян (past indefin ite tense)
Замони гузаштаи номуайян амал ва х,олати дар ягон вак,ти

дар гузашта вокеъшударо, ки ба лахзаи  нутк, вобастагй надорад, 
нишон медих;ад. Замони гузаштаи номуайяни забони англисй 
амали вок,еъшударо мефахмонад.

Масалан: The lessons finished at 10 o ’clock.

Ш акли хабарии замони гузашта бо ёрии ш акли дуюми асосе, 
ки аз руи ш ахсу шумора тасриф намеёбад (истисно ф еъли to be 
(was, were) таш кил мешавад.

Масалан: Не worked hard.

Ш акли саволии замони гузаштаи забони англисй бо ёрии 
ф еъли ёридихандаи to do дар замони гузашта (did), ки пеш аз 
мубтадо гузошта мешавад, сохта мешавад:
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______________________________________________________________ ж

Масалан: Did you like the game?
When did you come home?

Ш акли инкорй бо ёрии ф еъли ёридихандаи did хиссачаи not 
ва ф еъли асосй дар ш акли якум сохта мешавад:

Масалан: I  did not know him well.

3. Замони ояндаи номуайн (future indefinite tense)
Замони ояндаи номуайян амали яккарата ва

такроршавандаро, ки дар оянда вок;еъ мегардад, мефахмонад.

Масалан: We shall до home tomorrow.
They will be glad to meet you.

Замони ояндаи номуайяни забони англисй бо ёрии ф еълхои 
ёридихандаи shall (барои шахси якуми танхо ва ч;амъ), will 
(барои ш ахсхои бок,имонда) ва ш акли асосии ф еъли маънодор 
сохта мешавад.

Масалан: I  shall ( I ’ll) speak to you.
You will (You’ll) go home after lessons.

Ф еълхои  shall ва will дар чумлахои саволй пеш аз мубтадо 
гузошта мешаванд.

Масалан: Shall I  speak? When will you come to see us?

Шакли инкории future indefinite бо ёрии хиссачаи not, ки 
баъд аз ф еълхои ёридихандаи shall ва will гузошта мешаванд, 
ташкил меёбад.

Масалан: I  shall not (shan’t) speak to you.
He will not (won’t) meet us tomorrow.

4. Замони хозираи муайян (давомдор) (present continuous tense) 
Замони хозираи муайян (давомдор) амали давомдорро, ки дар

лахзаи нутки гуянда ичро мешавад, мефахмонад. Ш аклхои 
замони хозираи муайян (давомдор)-и англисй бо ёрии ф еъли 
ёридихандаи to be дар замони хозира (present indefin ite) ва 
сифати феълии замони хозираи (Particip le 1) ф еъли асосй (ё 
ш акли чоруми ф еъл) сохта мешавад.

Масалан: I  am ( I ’m) reading a book.
Не is (He’s) having dinner.

Дар чумлахои саволй ф еъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо 4 0 Й
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мегирад:

Is she eating?
What are you doing?

Дар чумладои инкорй хиссачаи not пас аз феълх,ои 
ёридихднда меояд:

I  am ( I ’m) not eating.
She is (She’s) not sleeping. They are not (aren’t) talking.

5. Замони гузаштаи муайян (давомдор) (past continuous tense)
Замони гузаштаи муайян амали давомдорро, ки дар лах;заи 

муайян дар гузашта руй додааст, нишон медихднд.

Масалан: I  was sleeping when you rang me up.
They were having their breakfast at 10 о ’clock.

Замони гузаштаи муайяни (давомдор) забони англисй бо ёрии 
ф еъли ёридих;андаи to be дар замони гузашта (was, were) ва 
сифати ф еълии замони дозираи (Partic ip le 2) ф еъли маънодор 
таш кил меёбад.

Масалан: I  was walking along the street when I  met my friend.

Дар чумлах,ои саволй ф еъли ёридих,анда пеш аз мубтадо 
меояд.

Масалан: Who was speaking to you?

Ш акли инкорй бо хамрох, кардани х;иссачаи not, ки баъд аз 
ф еъли ёридихднда гузошта мешавад, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: Не was not (wasn’t) writing when his mother entered 
the room.
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ЗАМОНДОИ МУТЛАК; (Perfect tenses)

Ф еъли  замони хозираи мутлак (present perfect tense)
Замони х,озираи мутлак; х,олатро (амал) мефахмонад, ки 

аллакай ичро шуда, натичаи он маълум  аст.

Масалан: She has come. All the pupils have done their 
exercises.

Ин замон бо ёрии ф еъли ёридихандаи to have дар замони 
хозира ва ш акли сеюми ф еъли асосй, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: We have been there. He has got a book.

Дар чумлаи саволй ф еъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо меояд.

Масалан: Have you finished your homework?

Агар савол ба мубтадо гузош та шавад, тартиби чумла дигар 
намешавад.

Масалан: Who has finished his homework?

Чумлаи инкорй бо ёрии хиссачаи инкории not, ки пас аз 
ф еъли ёридиханда меояд, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: She has not (hasn’t) come yet.

Ф еъли  замони гузаштаи мутлак; (past perfect tense)
Замони гузаштаи мутлак, амали дар гузашта вокеъшударо, ки 

то лахзаи муайян ва ё то вокеъ шудани амали дигар ичро 
шудааст, мефахмонад.

Масалан: Не had done his task by Monday.

Замони гузаштаи мутлак, бо ёрии ф еъли ёридихандаи to have 
дар замони гузашта {had) ва ш акли сеюми ф еъли маънодор 
сохта мешавад.

Масалан: The rain had stopped by that time.

Дар чумлахои саволй ф еъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо 
гузошта мешавад.

Масалан: Had we finished our task?

Дар чумлахои инкорй хиссачаи not пас аз феъли ёридиханда 
меояд.

Масалан: Не had not (hadn’t) done his task by that time.
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ТАРЗИ МАФЪУЛ

Агар дар чумла и ч ,р о к у н а н д а и  амал номбар нашуда бошад ё, 
ки амалро шахси дигар ич,ро карда бошад, ш акли ф еъли 
маф ъул ба кор бурда мешавад.

Масалан: The сир is broken.

Тарзи маф ъул бо ёрии ф еъли ёридих,андаи to be ва ш акли 
сеюми ф еъли асосй (маънодор) (Particip le 2) сохта мешавад.

З а м о н х ,о и  ф еъли тарзи маф ъул мувофик;и к,оидаи замонхои 
ф еъли тарзи ф оил истифода мешаванд.

Мисол: Olim is invited to the teacher’s office, (present 
indefin ite passive)
This room was built in 1985. (past indefin ite passive)

Дар ч у м л а и  саволии тарзи мафъулй, ф еъли ёридих,анда пеш 
аз мубтадо гузошта мешавад:

Who was this book written by? When ivas this newspaper
published?

Агар савол ба мубтадо гузошта шавад, тартиби чумла таъгир 
намеёбад:

What was brought to you?

Дар чумлаи инкорй х,иссачаи ‘not ’ пас аз ф еъли ёридих,анда 
гузошта мешавад:

We were not told that he was ill.
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ГЕРУНДИЙ (The gerund)

Герундий ш акли номуайяни ф еъл буда амали давомёфтаро 
ифода мекунад.

Гурундий бо ёрии ба ф еъли асосй хамрох кардани суффикси 
-гпд сохта шуда, ш аклан ба сифати ф еълии замони хозира ва 
исми ф еълй мувофик меояд.

Герундий хам хусусиятхои исм ва хам ф еълро дорад. Ха мчу н 
феъл, герундий метавонад ба худ пуркунандаро кабул кунад ва 
бо зарф муайян шавад.

I  dcm’t like reading aloud. -  Ман бо овози баланд хонданро
нагз намебинам.

Хамчун исм, герундий дар чумла мубтадо, пуркунанда ва 
хабари номй шуда, бо пешоянд ва муайянкунанда истифода 
мешавад.

I  like walking quickly. -  Ман тез pox гаштанро дуст медорам.
Reading is ту hobby. -  Хониш  -  кори дустдоштаи ман аст.
She is fond of reading books. -  Вай китоб хонданро нагз
мебинад.

Фарк;и герундий аз исми ф еълй бо суффикси -ing дар он аст, 
ки герундий бе артикль ба кор бурда мешавад, ш акли чамъ 
надорад, метавонад пуркунандаи бевосита дошта бо зарф 
муайян шавад.

А з сифати ф еълии замони хозира герундий бо он фарк, 
мекунад, ки пеш аз он пешоянд меояд ва герундий метавонад бо 
чрнишинхои сохибй ва исм дар падежи сохибият муайян шавад.

А з руи ш акл ва мавкеи худ дар чумла, герундий ба масдар 
хело хам монандй дорад. А з  баски герундий дар забони точ,икй 
вучуд надорад, тарчумаи он дар чумла ба пешоянд ва калимаи 
онро муайянкунанда вобаста мебошад.

Герундий ба забони точикй чун масдар, исми феълй, сифати 
ф еълй ва чумлаи пайрав (пуркунанда, муайянкунанда, 
холш архкунанда) тарчума мешавад.

Герундий дар чумла чунин вазифахоро ичро мекунад:

1. Мубтадо
Drawing is his hobby. -  Расмкашй -  кори дустдоштаи у аст.

2. Хабари номй
My favourite subject is singing. -  Фанни дустдоштаи ман
сурудхонй мебошад.
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НУТК,И АЙНАН ВА МАЗМУНАН НАКЛШУДА

Нутк,и шахе бо роххои зерин амалй шуда метавонад:

а) дар ш акли нутк,и айнан нак,лшуда: бе таъгири нутк,и гуянда;
б) дар ш акли нутк,и мазмунан нак,лшуда: бо додани мазмуни 

асосии он ба шунаванда ё хонанда аз номи шахеи дигар.

Нутки айнан наклш уда хдмчунин чумлаи мустак,ил буда 
метавонад, дар таркиби худ сухани муаллиф  дошта бошад.

Нутк,и мазмунан наклш уда ба сифати чумлаи пайрав ва 
сухани муаллиф  чун сарчумла меояд. Дар ин х,олат чонишинх,ои 
шахей дар х,ар ду забон дигар мешаванд.

Масалан: Нутки айнан наклшуда
My father says, 7 have brought you toys. ’ -  Падарам гуфт: 
«М ан ба ту бозичахо овардам».

Нутк,и мазмунан нак;лшуда

My father says he has brought me toys. -  Падарам гуфт, ки 
вай барои ман бозичахо овард.

Дар хар ду забон, агар нутк,и айнан наклш уда дар ш акли 
чумлаи амрй омада бошад, дар мавриди ба нутк;и мазмунан 
нак,лшуда гардонидан сигаи амрй ба масдар бадал мешавад.

Масалан: Нутк,и айнан наклшуда
Shodi says to Savri, ‘Come home at 6 о ’clock. ’ -  Шоди ба 
Саврй гуфт: «Соати 6 ба хона биё».

Н ущ и  мазмунан наклшуда

Shodi asks Savri to come home at 6 о ’clock. -  Шоди аз Саврй 
соати 6 ба хона омадани уро хох,иш намуд.

Агар нутки айнан наклшуда дар ш акли чумлаи хикоягй ояд, 
хангоми ба нутк,и мазмунан наклшуда баргардонидани он дар 
забони англисй пайвандаки that (дар забони точикй пайвандаки 
«к и ») истифода мешавад (пайвандакх,оро истифода накардан 
х,ам мумкин).

Масалан: Нутки айнан наклшуда
Rahim says, ‘You may go home after the lessons. ’ -  Рах;им 
гуфт: «Т у  метавони пас аз дарсх,о ба хона рави».
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Нутк,и мазмунан нак,лшуда

Rahim says (,that)  I  may go home after the lessons. -  Рах,им 
гуфт, (ки) ман пас аз дарсх;о ба хона рафта метавонам.

Дар чумлаи саволй бошад, дар мавриди ба нутк,и мазмунан 
нак;лшуда гардонидан, саволх;ои умумй ба сарчумла бо ёрии 
пайвандакх;ои i f  ва whether (дар забони англисй) ва «а гар » ва 
«о ё » (дар забони точ,икй) пайваст мешаванд.

Масалан: Нутк,и айнан нак,лшуда
The teacher says to the pupils, ‘Who has finished the exercise?’
-  Омузгор аз талабагон пурсид: «К й  ич,рои машкдоро ба 
охир расонд?»

Нутк,и мазмунан наклш уда

The teacher asks the pupils i f  anybody has finished the 
exercise. -  Омузгор аз талабагон пурсид, ки оё касе аз ошф 
ич;рои маппфо ба охир расонд.
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МУТОБИКДТИ 3AM0HX,0 (Sequence of tenses)

Шаклх,ои замонии ф еъл дар чумлаи хабарй дар забони 
англисй ва точ,икй аз замони дар сарчумла истифодашуда 
вобаста аст ва аз руи к,оидаи зерини мутобик,ати замонх,о амалй 
мегардад:

а) агар ф еъли сарчумла дар ш акли замони х,озира ё оянда 
омада бошад, чумлаи пайрав метавонад замони аз руи 
мазмуни чумла талаб дошта истифода намояд.

Масалан: She says that she is leaving Dushanbe in June. -  Вай 
гуфт, ки (у) дар мох,и июн Душанберо тарк мекунад.

б) агар ф еъли сарчумла дар яке аз замонх,о ояд, чумлаи пайрав 
метавонад факат дар ш акли яке аз замонх;ои гузашта 
истифода шавад.

Масалан: Не asked, те where I  lived. -  У  аз ман пурсид, ки 
ман дар куч;о зиндагй кардам.

Дар аснои бадал кардани нутк,и айнан наклшуда ба мазмунан 
нак,лшуда, дар чумлаи пайрав замонх,о аз руи накшаи зерин дар 
забони англисй дигар мешаванд:

____________________________________________________________________

замоне, ки Present Present Present Past Past Future
мазмуну indefinite continuous perfect indefinite perfect indefinite
шароит tense tense
та лаб
мекунад
(нутк,и замони замони замони замони замони замони
бевосита, хозираи х,озираи х,озираи хозираи гузаштаи ояндаи
айнан) номуайян давомдор мутлак номуайян мутлак номуайян

замоне, ки Past Past Past Past Past Future
одатан дар indefinite continuous perfect perfect perfect indefinite
чумлаи in the past
пайрав
истифода замони замони замони замони замони замони
мешавад гузаштаи гузаштаи гузаштаи гузаштаи гузаштаи ояндаи
(нутки номуайян давомдар мутлак мутлак мутлак дар
бавосита) гузашта во 

кеъшуда
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Дар мавриди тарч,умаи нутк,и бевосита ба нутк,и бавосита, 

х;амлах,за бо дигар шудани ш акли замонии ф еъл, ч,онишинх,о, 
зарф ва калимахри дигар, ки вак,ти амалро ифода мекунанд, низ 
дигар мешаванд:

Нутк;и бевосита (айнан) Нутк,и бавосита (мазмун)

this, these ин, инх;о that, those он, онх.0
now Х.ОЛО then баъд
here ИНЧ.О there OH 4,0

today имруз that day он руз
tom orrow фардо the next day рузи  дигар
the day after пасфардо tw o  days later баъди ду руз
yesterday дируз the day before як руз пеш
the day before парер руз tw o  days before ду р уз пеш
ago пеш before пеш
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СИФАТИ ФЕЪЛИИ ЗАМОНИ ДОЗИРА

(Present particip le and particip le 1)
Сифати ф еълии замони х,озира метавонад аз х;ар ф еъл (гайр 

аз ф еълхои модалй ва феълх;ои ёридих,андаи shall, will) бо ёрии 
х,амрох, кардани анч;омаи -гпд сохта шавад.

Мисол: stand, -  standing 
burn -  burning

Дар ч,.умла сифати ф еълии замони х,озира (Р1) метавонад ба 
вазифаи:

1. муайянкунандаи исм
Мисол: I  like to see a smiling face.

2. х,ол
Мисол: She went out smiling.

СИФАТИ ФЕЪЛИИ ЗАМОНИ ГУЗАШТА

(Past participle and participle 2)
Ш акли past participle -и феълх,ои дуруст бо ёрии х,амрох; 

кардани суффикси -ed ба решай ф еъл сохта мешавад.

Мисол: decide -  decided

Ш акли Р2 бо феълх;ои нодуруст бо шаклх;ои махсус сохта 
мешаванд.

Мисол: write -  written

Сифати ф еълии замони гузашта (participle 2) дар сохтани 
замонхои perfect (мутлак,и) тарзи маф ъул истифода мешаванд.

Мисол: / have just got tickets to the cinema. -  Ман навакак 
чиптаи (билети) киноро харидам.

Past participle дар чумла вазифаи муайянкунандаи исмро 
ич,ро мекунад.

Мисол: The broken сир was on the floor. -  Косаи шикастагЯ 
дар руи фарши хона буд.
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ФЕЪЛХ,ОИ МОДАЛИ (Modal verbs)

_________________________________________________________

Дар забони англисй гурух,и феълх;ое мавчуданд, ки феълх,ои 
модалй меноманд.

Ба ин гурух, феълх,ои зерин дохил мешаванд:

сап /кэеп/ -  метавонам,
may /mei/ -  метавонам, ба ман ич,озат аст, 
must /niAst/ -  боистан.

Ин гуна феълх,оро ф еълхои  нопурра низ ном мебаранд. 
Сабабаш он аст, ки ин феълх,о фацат дорой баъзе шаклх;ои 
шахсй буда шаклх,ои гайришахсй (масдар, сифати феълй, 
герундия) надоранд. Х̂ еч; кадоми онх,о дар ш ахсй сеюми танх;о 
анчрмаи -s-po надоранд (замони х,озираи номуайян).

CAN

Ф еъли  модалии сап ду ш акл дорад:

1 ш акли замони хрзира: I  can, he сап
2 ш акли замони гузашта: / could, he could

Барой ифодаи замони оянда сап истифода намешавад ва ба 
ч,ои он be able to истифода мешавад.

MAY

Ф еъли  модалии may низ ду ш акл дорад:

1 ш акли замони х,озира: I  may, he may
2 ш акли замони гузашта: / might, he might

Барой ифодаи замони оянда ибораи be allowed to. Ф еъли  may 
маънои имконияти ч,ори шудани амалро вобаста ба ич,озат ва 
шубханокй мефахмонад.

Мисол: We must do our lessons. -  Mo бояд дарси худро тайёр 
кунем.
Must we до there? -  Оё мо бояд ба онч,о равем?

Барой ифодаи ш акли замони гузашта ва оянда ф еъли to have 
to истифода мешавад.

Мисол: She had to do this work. -  Бай мебоист ин корро 
мекард.
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КАЛИМАСОЗИ (Word formation)

________________________________________________________

Аксари калимахои англисй дар як ш акл метавонанд ба 
хиссахои гуногуни нута, таалук, дошта бошанд. М аънои ин гуна 
калимахо аз мавк,еъ ва чои онх,о дар чумла, ва ш акли 
грамматикии он вобастагй дорад.

We play and dance in the park.

К,исми зиёди калимахо дар забони англисй бо якч;оя кардани 
ду калима сохта мешаванд. Як гурухи онх,о бо ёрии тире ё худ 
якчоя навишта мешаванд:

book-shop
newspaper
schoolgirl
light-bulb

Калимасозй дар забони англисй бо суффиксх,о ба таври васеъ 
истифода мешавад. Онх,о ба калима маънои нав медиханд:

-er (-or) -  ичрокунандаи амалро мефахмонад,
-ion (-ation) -  просесс, амал ва натичаи амалро нишон 
медихад,
-ness -  сифат ва холатро мефахмонад,
-ing -  амал ва просессро мефахмонад,
-у (dusty) -  сифатро мефах,монад,
-able (ible) -  understandable -  бо маънои пассивй,
-less (helpless) -  бо маънои «чизе намерасад» ё чизе 
надоштан,
-ful (peaceful) -  маънои сифати пурра доштан,
-ly (strongly) -  зарфро бо хамон хусусияташ  ифода 
мекунад.

Калимасозй бо ёрии префикс. Дар ин х,олат маънои калима 
дигар шуда, х,иссаи нутк; тагъир намеёбад:

ип -  unreal маънои инкорй дошта, нарасидани
сифати ягон чизро мефахмонад 
(пеш аз харфи I ва И, пеш аз т, р 
ба im  пеш аз г  ба ir  мубаддал 
мешавад,

re -  rewrite, reopen такрори амалро мефахмонад.
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ТАРТИБИ КАЛИМАДО ДАР ЧУМЛАИ АНГЛИСИ 
(Word order)

Тартиби калима дар чумлаи англисй доимй аст. Сабаб аз он 
иборат аст, ки забони англисй дорой анч,омах,ои хеле  махдуди 
грамматики ва суффиксх,ои калимасоз мебошад ва вазифаи 
калимах,о аз руи ч;ои онх,о дар чумла муайян мешаванд.

Тартиби зерини калимах,о барои чумлаи содда чунин аст: дар 
Чои аввал мубтадо пас аз он хабар ва баъд аъзох,ои дигари 
чумла.

Мисол: Kate reads English books

Дар чумлах,ои саволй тартиб баръакс: хабар ё к,исме аз хабар 
пеш аз мубтадо меистад. Саволи махсус бо калимаи саволй огоз 
меёбад ва саволи умумй бо хабар ё к,исме аз хабар огоз меёбад.

Мисол: When do you speak English?
Where do you learn your English?
What did your friend do yesterday?

Х,иссачаи инкории not дар байни ф еъли ёриидх,анда ва ф еъли 
асосй ё баъд аз ф еъли ёридих,андаи аввал дар шаклх,ои 
мураккаби ф еълй гузош та мешавад:

Мисол: They do not speak French.
They have not seen the film  yet.
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ЧУМЛАХ,ОИ САВОЛИ (Interrogative sentences)

Мух,имтарин ш аклхри саволх,о ш аклхри умумй ва махсус 
мебошанд.

Саволхри умумй. General questions 
Ин тарз саволхр аз ^амсухбаткунанда ч;авоби мусбат ё 

манфиро талаб менамоянд (мисоли: yes, по). Саволх;ои умумй 
чун к;оида калимахри саволиро талаб намекунад. Онх,оро бо 
интонасияи дар охири чумла баландшаванда талаффуз 
мекунанд.

Мисол: Are you a teacher? -  Yes, I  am. (No, I  am not.)
Have you seen the film ?  -  No, I  haven’t. (Yes, I  have.)

Саволхри хусусй (махсус). Special questions 
Ин гуна саволхр на фак;ат ч ;а в об и  манфй ё мусбатро талаб 

менамоянд, балки информасияи зиёдтарро талаб мекунанд.

Мисол: What’s your name? -  My name is Pete.
Where are you going? -  To the park.

Ин калимахои саволиро дар хотир нигох; доред:

Who -  кй
Whom -  ба кй, киро 
Whose -  аз они ки 
What -  чй, чи гуна 
Which -  кадом 
When -  кай
Where -  дар куч,о, куч,о 
Why -  барои чй 
Ною -  чи хел, чи тавр 
How many -  чанд 
How much -  чанд

Саволх,ои алтернативй. A lternative questions 
Ин саволхр аз ду к,исм иборатанд, ки бо пайвандаки -or 

пайваст мешаванд.

Мисол: Is this Ann or Kate? -  Kate.
Do you like tea or coffee? -  Tea.
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Reader

Two Gentlemen of Verona

It was summer. A friend and I were driving from Switzerland to the 
lovely old Italian city of Verona. Just outside the city, two small boys 
stopped us. They were selling strawberries that looked delicious against 
the green leaves in the boys’ baskets.

‘Don’t buy them,’ our driver said. ‘You will find better strawberries. 
Besides . . .’ His face showed that he did not like the two boys.

It was true that their clothes were dirty and poor-looking. But as we 
looked at those two thin children with their serious dark eyes, we 
wanted to know more about them.

My friend spoke to the boys and found out that they were brothers. 
Nicola was thirteen. Jacopo, the smaller one, was almost twelve. We 
bought their biggest basket of strawberries and then continued towards 
Verona.

The next morning, coming out of the hotel, we saw the two boys 
again. They were beside the fountain in the public square, shining the 
shoes of men who passed by. They were very busy, but they said ‘hello’ 
to us in a friendly way.

‘ I thought you sold strawberries,’ I said.
‘We do many things, sir,’ Nicola answered seriously. He looked at us 

hopefully. ‘We sometimes guide people through the city, showing them 
places of interest.’

‘All right,’ I smiled. ‘You can guide us. Let’s go.’
As they guided us through the city, I continued to study these boys. 

They were children, yes, and they acted like children in many ways. But 
their faces were serious, and they both had an appearance of purpose 
that one does not often find in small boys.

In the week that followed, we saw Nicola and Jacopo several times 
a day. If we wanted the name of a good restaurant or a shop, Nicola 
and Jacopo were always there to help us. They worked all day under 
the hot summer sun, shining shoes, selling fruit and newspapers, and 
guiding people through Verona. They were always busy.

One night I saw them in the square. Nicola was sitting on the ground 
beside the fountain. His face looked tired. Jacopo was asleep, with his 
head on his brother’s shoulder. It was almost midnight.

The next morning, while Nicola was shining my shoes, I said, ‘We’re 
leaving Verona tomorrow. Can I do anything for you before we go?’
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He said, ‘Every Sunday we go to a village not far from Verona. We 
usually go by bus, but tomorrow, sir, would you take us in your car?’ 

The next day we drove out of Verona with Nicola and his brother, 
Jacopo. On our way to the village I asked Nicola, ‘Why do you work so 
hard?’ And he began to tell me his story.

‘We are alone in the world except for our sister, Lucia. Our mother 
died when we were very young. Our father, who was a famous singer, 
died in the early years of the war. We lived in the streets of Verona 
because we had no one to take care of us. Then Lucia became 
seriously ill and we brought her to the hospital in this village. We are 
happy because we get enough money to pay for food and medicine.’ 

Then Jacopo suddenly said, ‘Please stop here, sir.’ They got out of 
the car and said good-bye to us. But I still remember the serious and 
proud face of the two gentlemen of Verona.

(Adapted from Reader’s Digest Readings.)

Tasks

1 Answer these questions using not less than two or three 
sentences for each answer.

a) From what country were the two men driving, and where were 
they going to?

b) What were the two boys selling?
c) What was their appearance?
d) What did the boys do to earn money?

2 Learn the paragraph ‘We are alone . . .  to pay for food and 
medicine’ by heart.

3 Write out a translation of the last two paragraphs.

Galileo

Long ago a Greek, Democritus, said that all objects in a vacuum fall at 
the same speed. He did not have a vacuum, but he was right. The air 
makes a difference. If a heavy weight and a piece of paper fall together 
through the air, the heavy weight reaches the ground first. The air has 
some resistance, and it makes the paper fall slowly; but if there was no 
air, the paper would fall quickly.

Aristotle said that heavy things fall faster than light things; but he was 
wrong.
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Most of the later scientists believed what Aristotle had said. This 

remained true until the time of Galileo (1564-1642), the Italian scientist. 
Galileo did not believe Aristotle. He went to school at Vallombrosa, 
which is a place near Firenze (Florence), Italy. He tried to learn science 
there, but he did not like it. He went to the university of Pisa to continue 
his studies. There is a famous tower at Pisa. It does not stand straight 
up, but leans a little more each year. Some scientists believe that it will 
soon fall down.

Galileo climbed to the top of the Leaning Tower, and from there he 
reached the ground at the same moment. The scientists who were 
watching were very surprised. This did not agree with Aristotle’s rule.

Galileo believed that scientists should always do experiments. He 
said that they should not only sit in universities and talk; they ought to 
do something. They ought to watch the results of their experiments, 
and describe them honestly. Then they could learn more about science.

Many people at that time believed that the Earth never moved. The 
other planets and the sun appeared to move round the Earth, and they 
believed that the Earth was the centre of the universe. Ptolemy had 
thought this many years before, and it appeared to be true. Nobody 
knew then that the Earth was an unimportant planet.

Copernicus (1473-1543) was an astronomer and a scientist who 
had studied the planets and the stars. His ideas were new. He said 
that the Earth moved round the sun, and that it was not the centre 
of everything. He put these ideas into a book. Nobody read it until 
Copernicus died.

Many years later Galileo read it and believed it. He said that the Earth 
was moving round the sun, and this made a lot of people angry. They 
believed that the Earth was too important to move. They said it must 
be the centre of the universe. Galileo got into trouble and he had to 
say that he was wrong; but he knew that he was right.

Galileo did many other experiments, and he also made a telescope 
for observing the moon. He saw some hills there. He also saw some of 
the millions of stars in the universe -  more than anyone had ever seen. 
He thanked God, who let him see these wonderful things.

In 1637 Galileo’s eyes failed, and then he could not see anything 
through his telescope. Five years later he died. The world then lost a 
great man; but in the same year (1642) another great scientist, Sir Isaac 
Newton, was born in England.
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Tasks

1 Translate and learn the first paragraph.

2 Answer these questions.

a) Where did Galileo go to school?
b) What experiment did Galileo do?
c) What else did Galileo make?
d) How did Galileo spend his last years?

3 Write out a translation of the last two paragraphs.

The story of Bottle Hill

(An Irish legend)
(3 hours)
Once upon a time, in a little cottage, there lived a farmer, whose 
name was Mick. He worked very hard, but he was very poor. His wife 
did what she could to help him, as their children were too young to 
work in the fields. The poor woman looked after the house, milked the 
cow, boiled the potatoes, and took eggs to market. At the end of the 
summer they had hardly had enough money to pay the landlord.

Then came a bad year. Day after day the rain poured down. Their 
small crop was spoiled; the chickens died. So they had no money to 
pay the landlord.

‘What can we do, Molly?’ said the farmer sadly to his wife.
‘You must take the cow to the market, and sell her,’ said Molly.
‘ I believe you are right, Molly. I’ ll go tomorrow.’
Early the next morning he took his stick in his hand, and drove his 

cow slowly along the road. It was a fine day and the sun shone brightly 
on the fields. After six long miles the farmer came to the top of the hill, 
which is now called Bottle Hill, but that was not the name of it at that 
time.

Just there he met a man.
‘Good morning,’ said the man.
‘Good morning,’ said the farmer, looking at the stranger who was a 

very little man. His face was yellow and his nose was as sharp as a 
bird’s beak.

Mick did not like the look of the little man. He drove his cow faster 
along the road, but the little man followed him like a shadow, without 
making any noise. The farmer wished he had not come out that day
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but had stayed in his cottage. At that moment he heard the little man’s 
voice.

‘Where are you going with the cow, my honest man?’
‘To the market,’ said Mick.
‘Are you going to sell her?’ asked the stranger.
‘Of course, I am going to sell her,’ said Mick.
‘Will you sell her to me?’
Mick was afraid of having anything to do with the little man, but he 

was afraid to say no.
‘What will you give for her?’ he asked.
‘I’ ll give you this bottle,’ said the little man, pulling a bottle from under 

his coat.
The farmer looked first at him and then at the bottle, and in spite of 

his fear he began to laugh.
‘Laugh if you wish,’ cried the little man angrily. ‘I tell you this bottle is 

better for you than all the money you will get for your cow at the market.’ 
Mick laughed again. ‘Do you think I am so silly as to give you my 

good cow for an empty bottle? What will Molly say?’
'Take the bottle, Mick, and give me the cow.’
‘How do you know my name?’ asked the farmer.
‘Never mind,’ answered the little man, and then he said with a smile, 

‘ I like you, Mick. Do as I tell you, or you may be sorry for it. Your cow 
may die before you get to the market. There may be many cows at the 
market, and you will get a low price. Perhaps you will be robbed on 
your way home. So take the bottle, and when you get home, do just as
I tell you.’

It was very difficult for Mick to part with his cow, but at last, he took 
the bottle.

‘Take the cow,’ he said, ‘but if you are telling lies . . .’
‘You will find I have spoken the truth, if you do what I tell you. When 

you get home, ask your wife to put a clean tablecloth on the table. Then 
put the bottle on the floor and say these words, “ Bottle, do your duty.” ’ 

‘ Is that all?’ asked Mick.
‘Yes,’ said the stranger. ‘Say that and you will be rich. Good-bye.’
So Mick went home, fearing what his wife would say to him.
When he reached home, Molly said to him,
‘You have come back very quickly. What has happened? Did you sell 

the cow? How much money did you get for her?’
‘ If you give me time, I’ll tell you all about it,’ he said, putting the bottle 

on the table. ‘I sold the cow, and this is all I got for it.’
His poor wife looked at him with surprise.
‘I never thought you were so silly,’ she said. ‘How can we pay the 

landlord with this bottle?’
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‘Now listen, Molly, and I’ll tell you the whole story.’
Then he told her his meeting with the strange little man, and how he 

sold the cow for an empty bottle.
When he finished his story, Molly stood up w ithout saying a word and 

put a clean tablecloth on the table. And Mick, putting the bottle on the 
floor, cried, ‘Bottle, do your duty!’

In a moment two tiny fairies rose from the bottle and climbed up onto 
the table. They covered the table with dishes and plates made of gold 
and silver, filled with the richest food. When all was ready, the fairies 
went back into the bottle again.

The farmer and his wife looked at each other. They had never seen 
such wonderful dishes and such rich food.

‘Well, Molly,’ said the farmer, ‘the little man spoke the tru th .’
‘Oh, what beautiful plates!’ cried Molly, with a happy laugh. ‘Come and 

sit down at the table. You must be hungry after such a good day’s work.’ 
Molly, Mick and their children sat down at the table and had a very 

good dinner, though they could not eat half the food that the fairies had 
brought.

‘Now,’ said Molly after they had finished, ‘do you think the fairies will 
carry these dishes and plates away?’

They waited but nobody came; so Molly put away the dishes and 
plates very carefully.

to have anything to do with... /haev 
eniOig to du: wid/ бо чизе 
кордор шудан 

never mind /neva maind/ х,еч, боке 
нест

went home fearing what his wife 
would say to him /went houm 
fiarirj wat hiz w a if wud sei ts 
him/ хона рафта метарсид, ки 
занаш  ба у  чй мегуяд

Tasks

1 Write out a translation of the first paragraph and learn it by 
heart.

2 Talk about these.

a) Mick’s family
b) Bottle Hill
c) The bottle

3 Make up ten questions on the story on pages 150-152 and 
answer them.

4 Retell the text in summary.
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The story o f Bottle Hill

Part 2 
(2 hours)
Next day Mick went to the market, sold a gold dish and gave the 
money to the landlord.

The landlord asked Mick how he had become so rich, and the farmer 
told him about the fairies and the magic bottle. The landlord offered him 
a lot of money for the bottle, but Mick did not want to sell it. At last the 
landlord offered to give him his farm for the bottle. Mick thought he 
would never need any more money, and agreed.

But the farm was not very good. Mick became poorer and poorer, 
until at last he had nothing left but one poor cow.

One morning he drove his cow again to the market. When he reached 
the top of the hill, he stopped to watch the sunrise.

‘Well, M ick,’ said a voice behind him. ‘I told you that you would be a 
rich man.’

The farmer looked around and saw the little man whom he had met 
there before.

‘Indeed, I was rich, but now I am poor again,’ he said. ‘If you have 
another bottle, here is the cow for you.’

‘And here is the bottle,’ said the old man, smiling. ‘You know what to 
do with it. And now good-bye.’

‘Good-bye,’ said the farmer. ‘Good luck to you! Good luck to the big 
hill! It lacks a name, so I will call it Bottle Hill!’

As soon as he reached his cottage and saw Molly, he cried, ‘I have 
another bottle!’

In a moment Molly put a clean tablecloth on the table, and Mick, 
looking at the bottle, cried, ‘Bottle, do your duty!’

At once two big men with big sticks came out. They hit poor Mick, 
and his wife, and even the children, until they fell on their knees and 
begged for mercy. Then they hid in the bottle again. Slowly the farmer 
rose to his feet, took the bottle and ran off to his landlord.

That night the landlord was having supper with some of his friends. 
When he heard that the farmer wanted to see him, he came to the door. 

‘Well what do you want now?’
‘Nothing, sir,’ said Mick, ‘only I have another bottle.’
‘Oh, is it as the first?'
‘Better, sir, better! If you want, I’ll show it to  you in front of all the 

ladies and gentlemen.’
‘All right,’ said the landlord and led Mick into the hall. At once the 

farmer saw his old bottle standing high on a shelf.
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‘ I’ ll have you soon,’ he thought to himself.
‘Now,’ said the landlord, ‘show us your bottle.’
Mick put it on the floor and said, ‘Bottle! Do your duty!’
The next moment the men with the sticks jumped out of the bottle. 

The landlord and his guests were thrown to the floor and beaten.
‘Stop these two men, Mick, or I’ll have you hung,’ cried the landlord. 
‘First you will give me back my bottle,’ answered Mick.
‘Give it to him, quickly, before we are all killed,’ cried the landlord. 
Mick took his bottle, while the two men jumped into their bottle 

again, and quickly ran off.
Little more remains to be told. When the farmer had his bottle back, 

he did not spend his money foolishly. At the end of his life, the bottle 
was broken and nobody else could use it, but the hill where the farmer 
first met the strange little man is called Bottle Hill, even to this day.

Good luck to you! /gud 1лк ta yu:/ and begged for mercy /begd fo:
барори кор ба шумо mo: si/ зори карданд, ки ба

It lacks a name /lasks э neim/ ба онх;о рах;м кунанд 
вай ном намерасад

Tasks

1 Read and translate the first two paragraphs.

2 Answer these questions.

a) How did Mick pay the landlord?
b) What did Mick do with the bottle?
c) Did Mick get rich?
d) What did Mick do with the second bottle?

3 Retell the story in summary, following this outline.

a ) Mick and the landlord. What happened to Mick?
b) Mick and the second bottle.
c) The end of the story.

The w ise men o f Gotham

How they took the cheeses to market
There was a wise man of Gotham who was going to sell his cheeses at 
the market in Nottingham. As he was going down the hill to Nottingham
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bridge, one of the cheeses fell out of his basket and rolled down the hill.

‘Ah, so you can go to the market on your own, can you?’ said the 
man of Gotham. ‘Then I’ll send all the others after you. It would be 
stupid of me to carry them if they can go by themselves.’

So he put down the basket and took out the cheeses, and he rolled 
them down the hill one after another.

‘You must meet me near the market-place,’ he shouted after them, 
as they rolled away down the hill and out of sight, some of them into 
one bush, some into another.

When the man of Gotham reached the market-place, there were no cheeses.
‘Has anyone seen my cheeses?’ he asked all his friends and neighbours.
‘Who is bringing them for you?’ they asked.
‘They are coming on their own. They know the way well enough,’ he 

said. ‘They were running so fast they’ve probably run past the market.
I think they are near York now.’

So he hired a horse and rode to York, but he d idn ’t see them on the 
way, nor were they at York when he got there. No one had seen them 
and he never saw them again.

on your own /on уэ: oun/ 
мустак;илона, худат 

It would be stupid of me /wud bi: 
stjuipid av mi:/ аз тарафи ман 
беак,лй мешуд

by themselves /bai demselvz/ 
худашон 

he hired a horse /haiad э ha:s/ у 
аспро киро кард (намуд)

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph ‘There was . . . the hill’ by heart.

2 Read the story again and make up ten questions about it.

3 Retell the story in summary.

The twelfth fisherman

(A tale of the wise men of Gotham)
(2 hours)
Once upon a time, twelve men went out fishing. Some of them fished 
from the dry bank, and some of them went out into the river. When the 
day was over, they all gathered together to go home.

‘Twelve of us went out fishing this morning,’ said one. ‘Let’s hope
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that there are twelve of us to go home, for it will be a dreadful thing if 
one of us has drowned.’

‘We shall count and see,’ said another man. So he began to count, 
touching each of his friends as he did so. But he quite forgot to count 
himself, so it seemed to him as if there were only eleven fishermen.

‘Let me count,’ said a third man. So he began to count his friends 
too, but he also forgot to count himself. Then each man counted, and 
as not one remembered to add himself, they could count no more than 
eleven.

‘Alas! Alas!’ they cried. ‘One of us has drowned! Let us go back to 
the river!’

So they all went back to the river, but they could see no one in the 
water at all. And they began to cry.

Then a horseman rode by, and heard their crying. He was very much 
surprised and he rode up to ask what the matter was.

‘What are you looking for? ’ he asked. ‘And why are you crying?’
‘Twelve of us went out fishing this morning, and we are afraid that 

one of us has drowned.’
‘Count how many of you there are,’ said the horseman. So one of the 

men counted his eleven friends, but he did not count himself and this 
made the horseman smile.

‘What will you give me if I find your twelfth man for you?’ he asked.
The fishermen took all the money they had and put it into a bag.
‘See,’ they said, ‘you will have all this if you find our twelfth man.’
‘Now,’ said the horseman, ‘gather round me and I shall find your 

twelfth man.’
They gathered round and he began to count, touching each man as 

he did so.
‘One-two-three-four-five-six-seven-eight-nine-ten-eleven-twelve.

Here is your twelfth man! I have found him for you!’
‘You have found our friend for us,’ cried the fishermen. And they gave 

him the bag of money. The horseman took it and then, with a laugh, he 
tied it to  his saddle and went on his way. But the fishermen did not 
know why he laughed.

dry bank /'drai'baerjk/ сох,или as if /aez if/ гуё ки
хушк alas /s'lais/ изтиробона садо

dreadful /'dredfol/ хеле бад кардан

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph by heart.
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2 Read the story again and make up ten questions about it.

3 Retell the story in chain going round the class.

Jonathan Swift

Jonathan Swift was born in 1667 in Dublin, Ireland. His father died 
several months before he was born. Jonathan Swift lived in his uncle’s 
family.

The boy learned very well at school and his uncle sent him to the 
university. In 1689 Swift went to England and found work there as a 
secretary to a Member of Parliament. At that time Jonathan Swift began 
to write articles for newspapers. Then he began to write satirical novels 
too. In 1726 he wrote the novel ‘Gulliver’s Travels’ . This book made him 
famous.

Gulliver’s Travels

(3 hours)
Gulliver was born into a large family. His father was a farmer. At school 
the boy studied hard, so his father sent him to the university for three 
years. When the young man left the university, he worked with a doctor 
and learnt that profession.

Gulliver always wanted to travel, so he decided to learn navigation 
too. After four years of hard learning, Gulliver began work as a ship’s 
doctor. One day when the ship was at sea for a long time, there was a 
great storm. The ship broke to pieces and only six people could get into 
a small boat. The men were very tired and could not fight the waves. 
Soon the boat turned over and they were in the water. Five of them 
could not swim well and they were drowned. But Gulliver could swim 
very well, and when he saw a distant shore, he swam towards it. He 
got out of the water and slept on the shore for many hours.

When Gulliver woke, he found himself in a country where very small 
people lived. The name of the country was Lilliput. The little people 
were afraid of the Man-Mountain, as they named Gulliver. But when 
they saw that Gulliver was kind and did not want to kill them, they let 
him go free. Gulliver lived there for two years and then came back to 
England.

But he could not stay at home. He wanted to see new countries and 
new people.

Gulliver’s second voyage began very well. The weather was fine. But
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after the ship had been at sea for some weeks, a strong wind began to 
blow and they fought it for twenty days. When the wind stopped, the 
captain of the ship did not know where they were. They had enough 
food, the ship was strong, but there was no drinking water. Soon they 
saw an island and the captain of the ship sent some men in a small 
boat to get water there. Gulliver was in the boat, too. He wanted to see 
the island.

When the sailors reached the island, they went along the shore. They 
wanted to find a river or a lake. Gulliver did not go with the sailors. He 
walked along another part of the shore.

When Gulliver came back to the place where he thought that the 
boat was, he saw that all the sailors were in the boat on the way to the 
ship. Gulliver wanted to call out to them, but suddenly he saw a very 
big man, a giant, who went after the boat and tried to bring it back to 
the shore. But there were many large stones in the water and the giant 
could not walk quickly. He did not reach the boat and soon came back 
to the shore. Gulliver saw some more giants and soon understood that 
he was in a country of giants.

A farmer found Gulliver in a field and brought him to his house. The 
farmer’s family was kind to Gulliver. At dinner they put him on the table 
and gave him some meat and bread. After dinner the farmer’s wife put 
him on her bed and he slept there for some hours. When he woke, he 
looked at the room. The bed was as large as a yard. The door of the 
room was shut.

Suddenly Gulliver saw two big rats. They ran up the curtains round 
the bed and jumped on it, sniffing here and there. They were like very 
big dogs. One of them came up to Gulliver’s face and sniffed at it. He 
was frightened of the rats. He quickly sat up and took out his dagger. 
But the rats did not go away. They attacked Gulliver from the side.
One of them put its paw on his collar. Then Gulliver struck the rat with 
his dagger, it fell down and died. The other rat tried to run away but 
he struck it, too, and killed it. Gulliver could not sleep after that and 
could not leave the bed because it was very high. So he walked from 
one end of the bed to the other and back again. Soon the farmer’s wife 
came into the room. She saw the rats on the floor and understood 
everything.

Soon the farmer began to show Gulliver to the people in the nearest 
town for money. He wanted to get more money and decided to go to 
the other towns. The farmer made a box, put Gulliver into it and went 
from town to town. He showed Gulliver in eighteen towns and then 
came to the capital of the country. He went to the palace and sold 
Gulliver there.

Now Gulliver lived in the palace in a nice box which hung at the
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window. A worker made a bed, two chairs, a table and a wardrobe for 
him. There were windows in the box and a door. People in the palace 
were kind to Gulliver and he learned to understand them and often 
talked to them.

One day Gulliver sat at the table in his box. Suddenly a big monkey 
jumped through the w indow and into the room where the box stood. It 
ran from one side of the room to another. Gulliver got up from his chair 
and stood behind the wardrobe. The monkey came up to the box and 
looked into it. Then it looked into the box from the other side and saw 
Gulliver. It put one of its paws into the box and caught Gulliver. The 
monkey looked at him and wanted to play with him. It thought Gulliver 
was a young monkey. Just then, somebody came to the door of the 
room. The monkey heard the sound, put Gulliver under its arm, and 
jumped out of the w indow and onto the roof of the palace.

Then it jumped to the roof of another house. The people in the house 
saw the monkey and began to shout. They did not know how to get 
Gulliver from the monkey. The monkey sat at the top of the roof and 
held Gulliver in its paws. The people brought ladders and began to 
climb up to the roof. The monkey saw them, left Gulliver on top of the 
roof and ran away. Gulliver sat there and waited. He was afraid of the 
strong wind, which could blow him down from the high roof. He was 
happy when one of the men climbed up, put Gulliver into his pocket 
and brought him down. Gulliver was ill for some days after that 
adventure.

Tasks

1 Read and translate the first two paragraphs.

2 Learn the first paragraph by heart.

3 Say some sentences about the Lilliputians and their country.

4 Make up ten questions about Gulliver’s second voyage.

5 Describe Gulliver’s life in the country of giants.

Icarus’s flight to the sun

This story is based on an old legend that was first written down by 
Greek story-tellers more than two thousand years ago.
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▼  —  ---

Го the golden throne of King Minos in Crete came the inventor, 
Daedalus, exiled from Athens.

Minos offered him a home if he could build a prison to hold the 
Minotaur, Minos’s monstrous son, half-man, half-bull.

Daedalus built a labyrinth under Minos’s palace. Nobody could 
escape from it -  neither the Minotaur, nor the people sent down there 
by Minos as a punishment.

But, one day, guards seized Daedalus and his son Icarus and 
brought them to Minos, who said angrily, ‘Your labyrinth has failed!
A Greek has killed our son and sailed away unharmed.’ (This was 
Theseus, whose story is another of the exciting Greek myths.)

‘As a punishment,’ Minos went on, ‘you and your son shall be thrown 
into the labyrinth. Even if you escape from there, you will never get 
away from Crete, because my ships surround the island.’

So Daedalus, with Icarus, was thrown into his own prison. But he 
had taken with him a ball of golden thread. He tied one end to the 
entrance and slowly let out the thread until he reached the centre of the 
labyrinth, where the body of the Minotaur lay, with the bones of the 
people it had eaten.

They followed the golden thread back to the entrance and came to 
the sea, where Minos’s ships patrolled.

There Daedalus used melted wax to join birds’ feathers together until 
he had made wings for himself and his son.

‘Minos may rule the sea, but he does not rule the air,’ said Daedalus, 
as he tied the wings to his son’s arms. He warned Icarus not to fly too 
low, or the sea would wet his feathers; not too high, or the sun’s heat 
would melt the wax. The sailors watched in amazement as the man 
and the boy flew high into the air. Icarus, as boys always do, began 
to play. He flew upward like an eagle.

Higher and higher he flew, forgetting about his father’s warnings.
The wax began to soften in the sun’s rays. A feather dropped, then 
ano the r. . .

Icarus fell into the sea and the waves closed over his head.
This is the whole story.

Minos /'mainas/ Минос (moxji 
Крит)

Daedalus /'diidalas/ Дедал 
Minotaur /'mainato:/ минотавр 

(аждах,о)
Icarus /'aikaras/ Икар

Theseus /'0i:sju:s/ Тесеи 
(к;ахрамони антик;й) 

to get away /get awei/ гурехтан 
to let out кушодан, яла кардан 
feather /'feda/ бол, пар
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Tasks

1 Answer these questions.

a) On what legend is this story based?
b ) What did Daedalus build?
c) Why were Daedalus and Icarus punished?

2 Say whether these statements are true or false.

a) Daedalus made wings for himself.
b) Daedalus told Icarus to fly high.

3 Learn the passage, ‘Higher and higher . . . over his head’ by 
heart.

The craftsman

The huge rock in the plain of Attica had been a fortress and a citadel 
from the earliest times. As the centuries passed, it gathered in the 
farmers and the plainsmen and grew into the city of Athens. In the 
days of King Aegeus, there was a royal palace on the top, with red 
columns and brightly painted walls. Beside it stood the temples of 
the gods. Standing on the steps you could see the purple mountains 
and the three roads that connected the city with the outside world.
The northern road led to Marathon, the western road to the Isthmus, 
and the southern road to the great Bay of Salamis.

Inside the city walls was a market-place for trade and business, and 
rows of dusty streets with shops and houses. The houses of the people 
who worked in the palace stood on the rock itself and on the western 
slope.

In one of these lived Daedalus, a member of the royal house and 
the leading craftsman of his age. It was he who had built the most 
beautiful of the temples, dedicated to Athene, and invented many 
useful instruments. He was also a great artist and sculptor.

Daedalus was hard-working. He loved liberty, was proud of his city 
and respectful to the gods. But he was also a jealous man and did not 
like people cleverer than himself.

His sister had a son named Talos, who was very clever with his 
hands. When the boy was ten years old, she brought him to her 
brother’s workshop and asked him to take him as an apprentice.
The boy often surprised his master with various inventions.

Talos invented the compass and soon afterwards other tools as well.
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By the time he was twelve, he was a greater craftsman than his master. 
Daedalus became very jealous and killed Talos.

1 Read and translate the first paragraph, ‘The huge rock . . . Bay 
of Salamis.’

2 Say whether these statements are right or wrong.

a) There was nothing inside the city walls.
b) Daedalus lived in one of the city houses.

3 Learn the paragraph ‘Daedalus was hard-working . . . cleverer 
than himself’ by heart.

4 Retell the story following this outline.

a) A fortness and a royal palace.
b) Talk about Daedalus.
c) Talk about Talos.

In  Attica

Daedalus was thrown into prison to wait for his trial.
He was there for many days, then one day, after dark, Daedalus was 

taken in chains to the foot of the Acropolis. The trial was held out in 
the open and he was sentenced to be exiled from Athens and to be 
chained to a rock in the northern seas.

When Daedalus was brought back to prison he began thinking about 
whether there was any way of escape.

It was useless now to pray for Athene’s help. What about 
Hephaestus, the god of forge and fire, patron of all artists who 
worked in metal? He looked at the iron lock on the door of his prison. 
Though he had no tools, he began to pick at the lock with his nails and 
fingers.

plain /plein/ ч;ои з^амвор, дашт 
Attica /'aetika/ Аттика 
Aegeus /'i:d3 ju:s/ Эгит, niox^i

Bay of Salamis /'bei av 'saebmis/ 
Халич,и хурд дар чазираи 
Саламин

Афин
Isthmus /'ismos/ Истм (гардонаи

Athene /a'Giini:/ Афина (олих,аи 
хосилхезй)

чорифини)

Tasks
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Late the following night the lock broke apart in his fingers and 

he escaped.
For many days he hid among the hills north of the city, then 

gradually made his way towards the plain of Marathon. Attica was 
full of rival towns, each with its own laws and often at war with its 
neighbours. In one of these towns near the eastern coast he found refuge.

The first thing he did was to sacrifice a pig and calf to Hephaestus in 
gratitude for his escape. Then he began teaching the people new ways 
of building. He also showed them how to carve statues, and he left 
them many monuments of his skill. Among them was a life-size statue 
of Hephaestus working in his forge under Mount Etna. The god had a 
hammer in his right hand, raised in the air to strike.

One day a raiding party came from Athens and attacked the 
town. Daedalus was taken prisoner, but he escaped on the way.

In the harbour of Piraeus he found a ship which sailed to Crete.

Acropolis /a'krapalis/ Акропол gradually /graidjuoli/
Hephaestus/hi'fiistas/ Терест ох;иста-ох,иста
forge and fire /fo:d3 and fain/ мех, rival /ra iv l/ рак,иб

ва оташ law /Ь :/ конун
to pick at /pik ast/ халондан life-size /laif saiz/ х;ач;ми табии
to break apart /breik apa:t/ raiding party /reidirj pa:ti/ 

чудо-чудо шикастан, пора горатгарон
кардан to sail /seil/ шино карда рафтан

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph ‘Daedalus was thrown . . .  in the 
northern seas’ by heart.

2 Answer these questions.

a) What did Daedalus begin to think about when he was brought back 
to prison?

b) What did he do with the lock?

3 Read and translate the paragraph ‘The first thing . . .  in the air 
to strike.’

4 Say whether these statements are right or wrong.

a) A raiding party did not come from Athens.
b) Daedalus was not taken prisoner.
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The palace o f King Minos

Daedalus reached Crete in less than a week. At the port of Heracleon 
he was put under guard and led up the hill through olive trees to the 
palace where King Minos lived.

When Daedalus first saw the palace he gasped with amazement.
It was built of stone, not of wood like the palace on the Acropolis.
It looked more like a city than a palace. But as he came closer, he saw 
that some of the walls were ruined; the main hall was roofless, and 
the building looked more like a splendid shell than a royal palace.

When he was told that a man who called himself Daedalus the craftsman 
had arrived, King Minos received him ceremoniously in his throne room.

‘ I know of your fame, Daedalus,’ he said. There is no man in the 
world I’d like to see more than you. We have had an earthquake and 
I need your help.’

‘Sir, it is I who can learn from you,’ said Daedalus. ‘Your palace is 
wonderful. Even in Athens there is nothing to compare with it. Your 
builders can teach me much.’

‘There are many problems that they have failed to solve,’ said King 
Minos. ‘Теп years have passed since the earthquake. The main hall is 
still in ruins because the secret of the roof has been lost. No light 
reaches the inner rooms. When the rains are heavy, we have a swamp 
here. If you can solve these problems, you may live in the palace and 
I will reward you well.’ He added darkly, ‘ I know why you left Athens,
I know what happened to Talos. Serve me with devotion and I will 
forget your past. But if you fail me, I will destroy you.’

to put under guard /put unda ga:d/ royal palace /гэ:э1 paelos/ к,асри 
х,абс кардан шох,й

to gasp /ga:sp/ нафасгард шудан fame /feim/ ш ухрат
amazement /ammeizmant/ earthquake /'aiBkweik/ 

таачдуб заминчунбй
roofless /ruiflas/ бе бом devotion /di'voujon/ вафодорй
shell //el/ гуш мохии хурд

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph ‘Daedalus . . . King Minos lived.’

2 Complete these sentences.

a) When Daedalus first saw the palace . . .
b) It looked more . . .
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3 Answer these questions.

a) How was Daedalus received by King Minos?
b) What did King Minos tell Daedalus when he saw him?

4 Tell the rest of the text in summary.

In the labyrinth

So Daedalus began working for King Minos, and he was happier than 
he had ever been.

His first task was to rebuild the hall. To support the roof he used 
wooden beams and columns. He painted the walls with bright pictures 
of animals and sea creatures.

King Minos was so delighted that he told him to choose a wife from 
among the palace ladies. But Daedalus chose a slave girl who bore him 
a son named Icarus.

As the years passed, Daedalus made the palace so splendid that it 
soon became known as one of the wonders of the world.

For all his achievements he was held in the highest honour, but then 
a day came when everything changed.

Under the palace was a labyrinth. At the king’s command Daedalus 
had built it as a prison for the Minotaur, a monster, half-bull and half
man. It refused to eat anything except human flesh and was fed with 
seven young men and seven girls sent annually from Athens as part of 
a tribute to King Minos.

When Theseus found his way through the labyrinth and killed the 
Minotaur, the king imprisoned Daedalus and his son Icarus in the 
labyrinth.

Again, Daedalus worked at the lock with his nails and fingers.
Even in darkness no lock could defeat him. It came apart in his 
fingers and he escaped.

beams /bi:mz/ чуби асосии 
бол опуши хона, болор 

creatures /k r iit jb z / ч;онварх,о 
flesh /fleJV бадан, тана

annually /aenjali/  солона
lock /1зк/ кулф
to come apart / к л т  apa:t/ ба

к^смз^о так,сим шудан
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Tasks

1 Read aloud and translate the first and second paragraphs.

2 Answer these questions.

a) Whom did Daedalus marry?
b) What was the labyrinth?

3 What is this text about? Tell it in summary.

______________________________________________________________

Plan of escape

Daedalus and his son hid in the woods on the coast. King Minos had 
offered a large reward for their arrest. The fugitives moved from one 
village to another, never staying long in one place. At last many hours 
every day, looking across the sea towards Greece.

‘King Minos rules the land and sea. We cannot escape that way,’ 
said Daedalus. ‘But he does not rule the air. The sky is open to us, and 
that is the way we will go.’ And he began working on the problem of 
how man could change the laws of nature and fly like a bird.

He sent Icarus to collect the many feathers that lay scattered on the 
hills and on the rocks, and started to make them into wings.

At last two pairs of wings were ready. Daedalus fixed the larger pair 
to his body and along his arms and shoulders. Standing on a rock, he 
spread his wings and leapt into the air and flew above his son. Then he 
landed beside him. He began to fix the smaller pair to his son, and he 
told him how to use them.

Then Icarus, with his shining wings, flew from the rock. Soon he was 
twice as high as the cliff, pretending not to hear his father’s voice 
calling him.

‘You must not be so careless,’ said Daedalus, as soon as the boy 
came down. When they were ready to leave, Daedalus told him again to 
be careful. ‘ If you fly too high, the sun will melt the wax. And at night, 
among the shining stars, do not fly north to the Great Bear -  you will 
freeze to death. Follow me closely.’

reward /riwoid/ инъом, тухфа 
fugitives /fju:d33tivz/ 

таък;ибшавандагон 
escape /iskeip/ халос шудан 
scatter /skasta/ пароканда

leap (leapt, leapt) /Н:р/ хаво додан 
cliff /klif/ теппа, баландй 
Great Bear /greit Ьеэ/ хирси 

бузург
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Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph, ‘Daedalus . . . towards Greece.’

2 Answer these questions.

a) Why did they decide to fly like a bird?
b) Why did Icarus go to the hills and the rocks?

3 Complete these sentences.

a) At last two pairs of . . .
b) Standing on a rock, he spread . . .

4 Say whether these statements are right or wrong.

a) Icarus, with his shining wings, fell down to the ground.
b) Fly high, the sun will not melt the wax.

A  fall from the sky

For a while they followed the line of the coast. A fisherman in the bay 
looked up and saw them; so did a shepherd. A ploughman halted his 
oxen and stood staring. And each of them thought, These are not 
men, but gods.’

Then they flew over the sea. Soon they were past Delos, the 
rocky islet that the sea-god, Poseidon, had made from the waves.

They flew through the night, and Icarus did not climb to the stars. 
But in the morning he rose on his wings and flew towards the sun.

When Daedalus looked behind him, the boy was not there. He 
looked up and saw far above him a black speck in front of the burning 
sun. Icarus had flown too near. In the hot rays the wax began to melt. 
He shouted for his father. He beat the air with his bare arms, but 
w ithout wings they could not hold him. He dropped out of the sky, 
straight as a stone. He was still shouting for his father when the sea 
closed over his lips.

‘Where are you, Icarus?’ cried Daedalus. ‘Where are you?’
He landed on the shore and took off his wings. There were feathers 

everywhere, some floating on the sea, some lying in the sand.
Soon the body was washed up at his feet. Gently he picked it up 

and buried it between the cliffs under an oak tree.
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a ploughman /э'р1ашпэп/ барзгар islet / 'a ilit/ к,исмат, мавзеъ 
to stare /ta'stea/ тамошо кардан to float /ta 'flou t/ иншо кардан

Task

Retell the story following tliis outline.

a) Their flying in the sky.
b) Icarus’ flying in the sky.
c) The end of Icarus’s flight.

George Stephenson, the builder of the locomotive

A historic day 
(3 hours)
At ten o ’clock on the 15th of September 1830, a cannon boomed 
in Liverpool and for a moment stopped the excited talk of many 
thousands. They were people who had gathered in that great city to 
watch the opening of the miracle of the day -  the railway between 
Liverpool and Manchester. The Prime Minister, the famous Duke of 
Wellington, conqueror of Napoleon, as he was called, had come from 
London with many lords and ladies to see this new miracle for himself.

Bands were playing. Eight trains were ready to travel to Manchester. 
Seven trains carrying guests on one track, and the eighth, driven by 
Stephenson himself, was ready to carry the Prime Minister, chosen 
guests and railway directors on the other track.

Safety valves hissed and the engineer waited nervously for the 
signal. The whole length of the double track had been examined: no 
careless worker had left anything on the lines. So many people had 
opposed the railway, saying it would be dangerous, that the railway 
workers did not want to risk anything.

A boom from cannon, music from the band on the state train, and 
George Stephenson let steam into the engine cylinders. The first train 
moved ahead, and for a few moments silence fell over the great 
crowd . . . Then very loud cheers were heard as, one after the other, the 
seven remaining trains, carrying over seven hundred chosen guests, 
also began to move.

Through the tunnel that Stephenson had cut through the rock on 
which part of Liverpool stands, the trains moved slowly; but when they 
were out in the open country, they were moving faster than the fastest 
stage-coach had ever travelled. The trip was enjoyed by many, though 
some of the ladies were frightened. To show what his engines could do,
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George Stephenson slowed down the locomotive until one after the 
other the seven trains on the other line passed him. The guests cheered 
the famous Duke of Wellington as he sat in his coach. When the last 
train was ahead, Stephenson, a smile on his face, opened the 
locomotive regulator little by little and very soon they caught up first 
one and then the next of the trains ahead, until finally they were leading 
again. Such speed had never been thought possible before, and when 
the trains stopped to take on water and fuel at Parkside station, half
way between Liverpool and Manchester, there were scenes of the 
greatest enthusiasm. The twenty-seven kilometres had been covered in 
fifty-six minutes, at an amazing speed of twenty-nine kilometres per 
hour.

But not all was well on that day. In the middle of the happy smiles 
and congratulations a tragedy, the first real tragedy on the railways, 
spoiled the day. But it gave George Stephenson an opportunity of 
showing just what his new engines and the railways he had fought so 
hard for, could do.

Many of the guests had got down onto the railway track, while the 
engineer of the locomotive called ‘Rocket’ drove his train backwards 
and forwards to show how easily he could go in both directions.

The excited guests had not realised the danger of standing between 
the rails and a number of them were crowding near the Duke of 
Wellington’s coach, when suddenly there was a rumble and a hissing.
At once there was a chorus of warning cries.

‘It’s another train. Get off the track! Get off the track!’
The men, who a moment before had been awaiting their opportunity 

to shake hands with the Duke of Wellington, turned and saw the 
‘Rocket’ quite near.

Everybody immediately ran off the track. But Mr. Huskisson, Member 
of Parliament for Liverpool, did not realise the danger quickly enough.
He did not move and he was very seriously injured.

There was no doctor in the crowd. George Stephenson came down 
to see what had happened.

‘This man must be taken to a doctor at once,’ he said. ‘Pick him up.
I’ ll take him to Manchester.’

He had to repeat what he had said, for those standing around were 
unable to understand his words because they were paralysed by what 
had happened. That the man could be rushed to Manchester by train 
had not occurred to them.

The bandsmen in the front coach of the state train were ordered to 
leave it, the injured man was laid on a seat, and Stephenson climbed 
onto his locomotive. He opened the throttle slowly, but very quickly the 
throttle was open as wide as possible, and in the following twenty-five

____________________________________________________________________
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minutes that little engine showed itself as the fastest mechanism the world 
had ever known. It brought the unfortunate Huskisson to Eccles, just 
outside Manchester, at an average speed of fifty-eight kilometres per hour.

That desperate rush to try to save a man’s life proved far more than 
any arguments could: that what George Stephenson had been saying 
for some time -  steam trains could move quickly and in safety -  was 
true. The great engineers of Britain had been against the idea of steam 
trains. Any speed of more than four or six kilometres per hour, the 
experts said, would blow the boilers of the engines. They said that 
cattle in the fields would be so frightened that cows would refuse to 
give milk and the smoke from such trains would spoil all crops.

Duke of Wellington /d ju:k av 
we I it] ton/ Дюки Веллингтон 

safety valve /seifti vaelv/ тугмаи 
нигохдоранда 

to slow down /slou daun/ поён 
фуровардан 

twenty-nine kilometres per hour 
/twenti: nein kilamitaz рэ:г аиэ/ 
бисту нух; км дар як соат 

to get down /get daun/  ба поён 
фаромадан

to shake hands /Jeik haenz/ дает 
фушурдан 

Member of Parliament for Liverpool 
/memba av pailimant fa: livapu:l/ 
Аъзои парлумони Ливерпул 

to pick up /pik др/ гирифтан 
had not occurred /a'ka:d/ to them 

6 0  o k x ,o  руй надод 
throttle /'Grotl/ тугма барои 

баровардани бут 
in safety /se ifti/ бехатар

Tasks

1 Translate the first paragraph on page 168.

2 Learn the second paragraph, ‘Bands were playing . . .  on the 
other track’ by heart.

3 Say whether these statements are right or wrong.

a) No cheers were heard when the first train moved off.
b) The trip was not enjoyed by people.
c) Nobody was frightened when the train moved off.

4 Answer these questions.

a) What can you say about the train’s speed?
b) Was everything all right on that day?
c) Who took the man to the doctor?

5 Translate the last paragraph.
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A  great engineer

(3 hours)
Stephenson had not been too successful in his arguments with the 
experts because he had had no education. He began going to school 
when he was eighteen years of age. He attended school at night, after 
his day’s work at the coal-mine was done, and he paid a penny for 
each lesson.

The son of the very poor man, George Stephenson was born on the 
9th of June, 1781, in a one-roomed cottage in a small village in the 
north of England. His father was paid very little, and as there were eight 
of them in that one-roomed house, it is easy to understand why there 
was no money to pay for school.

But by the time he was fifteen years of age, George’s interest in 
engines, and his study of them, helped him to be appointed chief 
fireman at a coal-mine. At seventeen years of age he became an 
engineer, watching one of the water pumps, the job of which was to 
keep the coal-mines free of water.

With no knowledge from books, George learned how his pump 
worked by dismantling it in his free time. His understanding of the 
engine mechanism was useful not only for him.

At a nearby coal-mine one of the most modern pumping-engines was 
being installed. George went to watch the men who were installing the 
new machine. He stood and watched, then to the amazement of the 
engineers he said that this mighty new pumping-engine was defective 
and would not work. It was like a new boy at school explaining that the 
teacher’s arithmetic was wrong.

The pump was finally finished and tried. It did not work! The engineer 
searched for faults, but could not find any. Meanwhile the water in the 
mine rose day after day. The mine manager was very worried. So long 
as the pumping-engine did not work, it was impossible to get coal from 
the mine.

The makers of the engine were sent for. They could find no fault 
with the engine and they could not make it work. Finally they said that 
the engine would be taken back. It was a great blow to the mine 
manager and all the men who were waiting to work at the mine.

Somebody remembered that George Stephenson had said that the 
engine would not work, and remembered something else: he had said 
he could put the engine right and drain the coal-mine within a week.
He was sent for. When the manager of the coal-m ine asked him if he 
really thought he could make the new pumping-engine work, he said 
after a moment, ‘Yes, sir, I think I could make the pump work.’
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On Monday morning George Stephenson was at the mine early. The 
experts were there, too. They did not like the idea that a youngster like 
Stephenson, an engineer without education and workshop experience, 
would do what they had not been able to do.

They stood around the machine, sometimes laughing as they 
watched this youngster doing things to the engine.

George altered several things in the engine and he doubled the steam 
pressure. One of the alterations had been forbidden by the inventor of 
the engine, the great Newcomen.

By Wednesday morning George was ready to try out his changes. 
Again there was a collection of experts there to watch. There was a 
rather frightening silence as George moved to turn on the steam. Some 
of the men backed away to a safer distance, remembering that the 
steam pressure had been doubled.

The steam was turned on and the big pumping-engine came to life 
with a clatter which shook the foundations of the engine-room.

The mine manager became worried.
But young Stephenson was already busy making an improvement 

here, another there, and within a few moments the clatter stopped, and 
soon the big pump was working normally, and water was running out 
continuously from the pump pipe. All that day, throughout the night, and 
throughout Thursday, the pump continued raising water from the flooded 
mine. By Friday morning the mine which had been flooded for months, 
was almost dry and the same afternoon miners went down to work.

George Stephenson drained the mine within a week. How much 
money it saved the owners of the mine no one today knows; perhaps 
many hundreds of pounds. But George was given only ten pounds and 
a holiday. He had never before had ten pounds and probably had never 
had a holiday.

When he came back from his holiday he began working on the 
engine he had made work, and some years later was appointed chief 
engineer of the group of mines to which his mine belonged.

Two great things in addition to  his skill as an engineer made 
Stephenson successful: his courage and his ability to plan carefully 
ahead. They helped him to win his fight with canal owners who did not 
want to see railways taking away their high profits.

In much the same way he planned the invention of his safety-lamp 
for miners. He produced a safety-lamp practically identical to the one 
invented by the famous scientist Sir Humphrey Davy. Stephenson 
tested a safety-lamp at the mine, where he was engineer, four days 
before Humphrey Davy demonstrated to the Royal Society his own 
miner’s safety-lamp. The two lamps were almost the same, yet neither 
man knew of the other.
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George Stephenson had begun to work at eight years of age looking 
after cattle. At the end of his life he saw a dream come true: a land 
covered by railways, with trains running at speeds which the great 
engineers and scientists had once declared were not only impossible, but 
very dangerous even to attempt. A committee of the House of Commons, 
supported by experts, had turned down a bill for the line from Liverpool 
to Manchester, saying that such a line could never be built over the 
well-known Chat Moss, a great swamp. The same men lived to see the 
Moss conquered. On that line Stephenson promised to attempt to run trains 
at ten miles an hour. To try to save the life of Huskisson he drove his 
locomotive at thirty-six miles an hour and made the impossible possible.

George Stephenson did not invent the steam-engine; he did not 
invent railways, for they were in use for horse-drawn waggons when 
he was a boy. What he did was to put a steam-engine on wheels, put it 
on an improved railway, and make swift, safe travel possible in England 
and many countries all over the world.

so long as /sou lor) aez/ то муддате 
ки

to find fault with something /fo :lt/ 
айби касеро ёфтан 

to put something right /put sAm0ir) 
rait/ чизеро дуруст ичро 
кардан

to try out /tra i aut/ саъй кардан 
to back away /baek owei/ 

баргаштан ба к,афо

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph by heart.

2 Make up questions on each sentence of paragraphs two and 
three.

3 Say whether these statements are right or wrong.

a) The makers did not find any faults with the pump and it began to 
work.

b) George Stephenson said the engine would work.
c) They stood around the machine, sometimes laughing as they 

watched this youngster doing things to the engine.

in addition to /sdijbn/ ба замми он 
to come true /слш tru :/ рост, 

дуруст баромадан 
House of Commons /haus эх 

komonz/ Палатам парлумон 
to turn down Лэ:п daun/ рад 

кардан
horse-drawn waggon /ho:s dro:n 

waegan/ к;атора бо аспх,о
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4 Complete these sentences.

a) By Wednesday morning George was ready . . .
b) The mine manager became . . .
c) The pump continued raising water from . . .

5 Answer these questions.

a) When and where was George Stephenson born?
b) When did George Stephenson become an engineer?
c) What did he make work at the mine?
d) Did George Stephenson finish University?
e) What was the most important thing George Stephenson did in his 

life?
f )  Say some sentences about George Stephenson.

Thomas Alva Edison, a man of practical genius

When Thomas Alva Edison went to school he asked so many questions 
that had nothing to do with his lessons that his school-master said that 
it was useless to teach the boy, that there was something wrong with 
his mind. So Tom left school after only three months. But, in fact, he 
was quite normal; his ‘abnormality’ was that he was much more 
intelligent than his classmates. As you know, he became one of the 
greatest inventors of the nineteenth century, who, by the end of his life, 
had made over 1,000 inventions.

A boy who worked and studied hard
Tom was born on the 11th of February, 1847, at Milan, Ohio, USA, a 
small village to the east of Lake Erie, where his father was a carpenter.

As a little boy, Tom was always ready for adventure and sometimes 
could be very naughty. He once set fire to a farmer’s barn because, as 
he said, he wanted to see ‘how quickly it would burn’. He was always 
trying to discover how things worked or how they were made.

When Tom was just seven, he got his first scientific book. He read it 
from cover to cover and expressed such interest in the subject that, to 
his great delight, his parents allowed him to start his own ‘laboratory’ 
in the cellar of their home. He searched the countryside for unusual 
plants, which he then placed in jars of water. He also tried to make 
electric batteries out of scrap-metal and various chemicals which he 
collected.

At about this time, Tom was sent to the local school. The school
master made his unkind remark about Tom’s brains to an inspector
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who visited the school; and Tom, who heard it, was so upset that when 
he got home that evening he burst into tears and asked his mother if 
he was really so stupid. His mother, who had been a schoolmistress 
herself and knew what she was talking about, went to the school
master to tell him what she thought of him.

Mrs. Edison then decided to teach Tom herself. She taught with 
great patience and understanding, answering all her son’s questions. 
Tom learned very quickly and by the time he was ten he was reading 
serious books about the history of England and The Dictionary of 
Sciences’ .

Meanwhile, in order to buy materials for his experiments, Tom spent 
part of his free time trying to earn some pocket-money. He went from 
house to house selling fruit and vegetables from his parents’ kitchen 
garden.

In 1859 a new railway was opened between Port Huron and Detroit. 
Young Edison, who was twelve at that time, began to travel every day 
on one of the new trains to sell fruit and confectionery to the 
passengers.

The journey between Port Huron and Detroit took four hours. He left 
home at seven-thirty each morning and returned again at nine-thirty in 
the evening. During the hours that he had to wait at Detroit before 
starting back home he was in the library reading scientific books.

When Tom had been working on the trains for about two years the 
American Civil War began. Tom, realising that people would wish to 
learn news of the war, immediately decided to sell newspapers on the 
trains.

Tom’s next move was to produce his own newspaper. He bought an 
old hand printing-press and installed it in the mail-car. He wrote all his 
own articles and set out the type by hand. His newspaper was the first 
on any train.

But suddenly Edison’s business came to an unfortunate end. Besides 
installing his printing-press in the mail-car, he had also equipped it as a 
laboratory and carried out experiments there. One evening a stick of 
phosphorus fell onto the floor and burst into flames. The conductor 
rushed in and managed to prevent a great fire; but at the next station 
he threw Tom out of the train, and all his equipment after him. That was 
the end of that job.

However, Tom was not long without another one. He had once saved 
the life of the three-year-old son of one of the officials on his line. The 
child’s father, when he heard of Tom’s misfortune, offered to teach him 
telegraphy and to help him to obtain a post as a telegraph operator.

He accepted the offer gladly and started working eighteen hours a 
day to learn the technique of telegraphy. After completing his training,
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he obtained a job as a telegrapher.
During the next three or four years Edison found himself various 

jobs in American towns and cities, but though he became an expert 
telegrapher, he lost his jobs quite often because he was always more 
interested in trying to improve the existing telegraph system than in 
concentrating on the work.

When he had lost five jobs one after the other, Edison went to 
Boston to apply for a post in one of the largest telegraph firms in the 
United States. The manager agreed to give him a test. When he saw 
that Edison was one of the fastest operators in the firm, he listened 
carefully to his ideas for improving the telegraph system. Edison was 
allowed to use the New York line for experiments to work out a method 
of sending more than one message at a time.

Edison was delighted. On his way back home he bought an old copy 
of ‘The Book of Experiments’, by Michael Faraday, the inventor of the 
electric generator, in the hope that this would help him to solve the 
problem. Then, night after night, he read many volumes of this work, 
seldom sleeping for more than four hours and sometimes not going to 
bed at all. He often refused even to stop for breakfast.

‘Aren’t you going to stop to eat?’ his landlady once asked him.
‘No,’ he replied, ‘ I’ve got so much to do, and life is short.’
After a few months of hard work he built a transmitter which could 

be used to send more than one message along a line at a time.
This was Edison’s first important invention.
His manager advised him to go to New York where the opportunities 

were greater.

mind /maind/ aiyi 
abnormal /aeb'naimal/ беак,л 
inventor/in'venta/ ихтироъкор 
carpenter/'kaipint а/ дуредгар 
naughty /'na :ti/ инчик, 
to set fire /set faia/ дар гирондан 
barn /Ьа:п/ хона барои нигох, 

доштани чизе 
to burn /Ьэ:п/ сухтан 
to discover /dis'kAva/ кашф 

кардан 
scientific /,saian'tifik/ илмй 
cellar/'sela/ тах;хона 
to search /sa :tj/ чустучу кардан 
scrap-metal /skraep metal/ 

металпора 
various /'vearias/ х;аргуна

chemicals /'kemikalz/ химикат^о 
remark /ri'm a ik/ 1. мулохиза,

2. сарзаниш кардан 
brains /breinz/ магзи cap 
to be upset /Apset/ гамгин шудан 
to burst into tears /bast intu: ti:az/

гирён шудан 
stupid /'s tju :p id / беа^л 
patience /'peijans/ сабр, ток,ат 
serious /'siarias/ ч;иддй 
expert /'ekspart/ эксперт 
manager /'maenid3 a/ мудир 
message /'mesid3 /  нома, хат 
solve /soulv/ х;ал кардан 
volume/'valjuim / том 
opportunity /,apa 'tju :n iti/

И М КО Н И Я Т
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1 Learn the first two paragraphs from ‘A  boy who worked and 
studied hard’, page 174.

2 Answer these questions.

a) Why did the teacher think that Thomas Alva Edison was abnormal?
b) At what age did Tom begin to read his first scientific book?
c) Why did Tom’s mother go to the school-master?
d) Who taught Tom really?
e) When was he allowed to carry out his experiments?

3 Write out a translation of the text from ‘Aren’t you going to 
stop . . .’ to the end.

A  machine that talks

When Edison reached New York he had no money left at all. ‘ I had to 
walk in the streets all night because I hadn’t the price of a bed; and in 
the morning nothing to buy for breakfast,’ he said.

Three days after his arrival in New York, Edison was in the office of 
the New York Stock Exchange, watching indicators showing the price 
of gold, when the main machine broke. Mechanics quickly tried to 
repair the machine, but no one could find the cause of the trouble. At 
this moment Edison remarked calmly, ‘ I think I know what the trouble 
is.’ He quickly dismantled the machine and found the fault. As a result, 
he was offered a job.

Not long after this, Edison opened a small workshop. There, with the 
help of two other young men, he began inventing a new type of price 
indicator. During the winter of 1869-70 Edison worked from six in the 
morning until midnight on his new invention. But at last he produced a 
machine that was faster, easier to operate, and much more efficient 
than the old type.

Thomas Edison at the age of twenty-three already had two 
important inventions, and during his first year or so in New York he 
was so successful that he was able to open a small factory in Newark 
and expand it after a few months. He patented one hundred and 
twenty-two inventions in six years.

Just at this time his mother died. He was very unhappy about her 
death. His own family consisted of three children: a daughter and two 
sons. Father and mother nicknamed their daughter, Marion, and their 
elder son, Thomas Alva, ‘Dot’ and ‘Dash’ after the Morse Code signals. 
Edison loved to be with his family and spent all his free time playing
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with the children. He acted as a clown, dressed up in his w ife ’s clothes 
and walked round the house pretending to be a bear, or stood on his 
head doing funny tricks.

But though he was so happy with his family, he never allowed his 
pleasures to interfere with his work. He was always occupied in his 
workshop, and always thinking about new ideas.

By 1872 Edison’s factory had become too small for all his plans.
So he invited his father to come and help him to find a suitable site 
for a new factory in the countryside. ‘But, Son, I thought you had done 
all your inventing,’ old Mr. Edison said in surprise.

‘No, Father, I’ve only just started,’ Tom laughed.
His father found him a site at Menlo Park, about twenty-five miles 

from New York; and there Edison opened his new factory the following 
year. At about the time it opened, Alexander Bell, another American 
inventor, produced the first telephone. It worked on much the same 
principles as the modern telephone but far less perfectly. It was very 
hard to hear over that telephone.

Edison at once began improving Bell’s invention and in a few 
months he designed a greatly improved telephone, with a carbon 
diaphragm and an induction coil instead of Bell’s magnet.

His work on Bell’s invention soon led Edison to another invention. 
One day in August 1877 he showed one of his assistants a sketch of a 
new instrument that he had designed and told him to make a model of 
it. When the mechanic said that he could understand nothing in the 
sketch, Edison remarked, Tha t machine will ta lk.’

Talk . . .  I A machine talk!’ his assistant exclaimed, and he bet 
Edison a box of cigars that it would do no such thing. Of course, 
he lost his bet.

It had occurred to Edison that if the telephone could reproduce 
the human voice at the moment of speaking, it should also be 
possible to invent a machine that would make a permanent record of 
a person’s words. His theory proved quite correct. Edison invented 
the gramophone, or ‘phonograph’, as he called it, which ‘repeated’ 
his words.

He told his assistants that this was only a beginning. The time would 
come, he said, when his new instrument would record music. ‘ It will 
play symphonies and whole operas, and allow the world to  hear again 
the voices of great singers no longer living . . .’

The news that Edison had invented a machine that could talk 
caused a tremendous sensation. Crowds appeared at Menlo Park to 
hear the instrument for themselves before they would believe it.
Edison demonstrated his phonograph personally.
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the price of a bed /prais sv э bed/ expand /iks'psend/ васеъ кардан 
patent /'peitant/ каш фи аслй 
produce /pra'djuis/ истех,сол

нархи чои ш абгузаронй 
indicator /indikeits/ индикатор 
main /mein/ асосй 
to repair /преэ/ таъмир кардан 
the cause of the trouble /ko:z э бэ

кардан
far less perfectly /fa: les paifaktli/

пурра нашуда 
hard /ha:d/ вазмин 
improve /im'pruiv/ бех,тар

trAbl/ изтироб 
remark /ri'maik/ к,айд кардан 
calmly /'kaimli/ оромона 
dismantle/dis'nuentl/ ба ^исмх,о

намудан 
induction /in'dAkJ’n/ индукция 
coil /'krtiol/ галтаки электрики 
sketch /sket J/ лоихди аввалин 
bet /bet/ бахс кардан

чудо кардан 
midnight /'midnait/ нисфи шаб 
efficient /i'fijant/ м ахсулнок

Tasks

1 Learn the first paragraph by heart.

2 Answer these questions.

a) Why was Edison offered a job in the office of the New York Stock 
Exchange?

b) How many inventions did Edison have when he was twenty-three?
c )  What was Edison’s attitude to his family?
d) Why did Edison invite his father to come?
e) Who produced the first telephone?
f )  How many more inventions did Edison produce?

3 Retell the text in summary.

The electric light-bulb

Next, Edison turned to another project -  the invention of a means of 
lighting streets and buildings by electricity instead of by gas: the 
invention of the electric light-bulb.

The very poor street lighting of even the largest cities was always 
by gas in those days; many houses still had oil lamps or candles.
The idea of using electricity for lighting purposes was not a new one. 
But the only lamp which was known at that time was useless for 
lighting purposes because the spark lasted for only a very short time.

Edison, after studying the work of other inventors, decided that 
success lay in making a lamp that would itself become
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‘incandescent’, that is, a lamp containing a filament. His difficulty was 
to find a material for his filament that could withstand the tremendous 
heat. Edison first made a filament out of a piece of carbonised paper, 
the two ends of which he connected to the poles of a wet battery. But 
the paper was destroyed as soon as it became hot. He repeated the 
experiment under a glass cover, which protected his filament from a 
direct current of air. The paper was destroyed eight minutes later. Next, 
Edison tried making filaments out of various materials. Of these 
materials, platinum proved the most satisfactory but still the filaments 
burnt for only a few minutes. It then occurred to Edison that perhaps 
the reason for their short life was that they were still exposed to too 
much air. So he tried placing his filament in a glass container from 
which he pumped out most of the air to create an almost complete 
vacuum. The filament burned for longer than before and also gave a 
much stronger light.

But Edison needed a lamp that would give light for days not for 
minutes. He and his assistants worked hard for over a year to solve 
the problem. Edison himself seldom went to bed before three in the 
morning.

Then one evening, as he was sitting thinking at his desk, he saw a 
pile of carbon that had fallen from his oil lamp. Suddenly an idea came 
into his mind: he must return to his original idea of using carbon in his 
filament. He took a piece of cotton and carbonised this filament. He 
then placed it in a pear-shaped glass bulb, pumped out the air, 
switched on the current and watched to see for how long it would 
burn. It burnt for forty-five hours.

‘ If it burns for forty-five hours, it can burn for a hundred hours,’ 
thought Edison. After experimenting with other materials, he produced 
a filament of carbonised cardboard that burnt for nearly two hundred 
hours. Still not satisfied that he had found the best material, he 
continued his experiments, finally deciding that bamboo gave the best 
result. He sent agents to many parts of the world to find him specimens 
of more than 6,000 varieties of bamboo, all of which he systematically 
tested; and in the end he made his filaments out of three varieties from 
the Amazon.

Edison was now ready to present his invention to the public. So, 
on New Year’s Day, 1880, he held a big display at Menlo Park where 
hundreds of his new bulbs were burning. Several thousand people went 
to see this display.

‘The same wire that brings light to you will also bring power and 
heat,’ he told visitors. ‘With power you can run a lift, a sewing- 
machine . . . and by means of heat you can cook your food.’
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purpose /'pa:pas/ мак,сад 
spark /spa:k/ рушноидих,й 
to last /la: st/ давом кардан 
success /sak'ses/ муваффакдят 
incandescent lamp /.inkaen'desnt/

электрикии мисли муруд 
to switch /switj’/ барк,ро

баровардан 
pear-shaped glass bulb /pea Jeipt

gla:s Ьл1Ь/ чарогаки

чарогаки тасфонишй 
filament /'filamant/ ришта 
to carbonise /'ka:banaiz/ карбон

даргирондан 
cardboard /ka:d bo:d/ картон 
bamboo /baembu:/ бамбук 
to hold a display /hould a displei/гашта

glass cover /gla:s слуэ/ фарши ба намоиш мондан 
lift /lift/ лиф т
sewing-machine /souirj maejnn/

шишагин 
glass container /kan'teina/

контейнер 
carbon /'ka:ban/ карбон 
to pump бо насос кашида

мошинаи дарздузи 
by means of /bei m i:nz av/ 6a

воситаи

Tasks

1 Write a translation of the first two paragraphs.

2 Answer these questions.

a) What did Edison do to make the filament burn for longer and give 
a much stronger light?

b) What filament did Edison produce?
c )  What did Edison invent in 1891?
d) W ia t else did Edison invent the following year?
e) When did Edison hold a big display at Menlo Park?
f )  What did Edison say about the wire?

What is genius?

Edison worked far longer hours than most people; his average 
working day was fifteen hours. He was often working on several 
inventions at the same time. He designed, among other things, an 
electric pen, an apparatus for recording atmospheric conditions, a 
system for sending Morse messages similar to that used in the 
modern automatic telephone, a megaphone and an ear-trumpet.
He also helped to perfect the first typewriter, and built America’s first 
electric railroad car.

In 1891, two years after his visit to Europe, he invented a kind of 
magic lantern for showing pictures -  ideas which helped to develop 
the cinema. The following year he began to design a plant for extracting
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ж
iron ore from rocks; and nine years later he invented a system for 
producing cement. Then he began further experiments that finally 
led to his inventing the storage battery, now so important to the motor 
industry and to many other industries.

Edison believed that only work could bring success. He always 
explained his success not so much by genius as by hard work. 
‘Ninety-eight per cent perspiration and two per cent inspiration,’ 
as he said.

He continued active work until only eighteen days before his death. 
On the 1st of August, 1931, when he was doing an experiment, he felt 
ill in his laboratory and on the 18th he died at his home, at the age of 
eighty-four.

That evening Americans all over the country turned off their electric 
lights for a few moments -  the light which Edison had given them.

average /'aev3rid3/ миёна 
ear-trumpet /,i3 'tn\mpit/ найчаи 

ш унавой 
magic lantern /maedgik laentan/ 

чароги сехрнок 
storage battery /'sta:rid3/

батареям аккумуляторй 
motor industry /mouta indastri/ 

индустриям механикй 
perspiration /,pa:spa'rei/an/ 60 

аращя чабин кор кардан 
inspiration /.inspa'reijan/ ш щ ом

Tasks

1 Write a translation of the first paragraph.

2 Answer these questions.

a) How did Edison work?
b) What did he design?
c) When did he invent a magic lantern for showing pictures?
d ) What invention did he produce which is so important to the motor 

industry?
e) When did Edison die?
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International word list
A
accent /'ceksant/ 

талаф ф уз, 
талаф ф уз кардан 

acrobat /'askrabast/ 
дорбоз 

admiral /'шс1тэгэ1/ 
адмирал (рутбаи 
харбй-бахрй) 

aggression /a'grejon/ 
чангчуй, хуч,ум, 
тачовуз 

aggressor /o'gresa/ 
тачовузкор 

airport /'е эрэп/ 
фурудгсщ 

album /'selbam/ 
албом 

alligator /'aeigeita/ 
алигатор, тимсох, 

anatomy /a'niEtami/ 
ил ми таш р ех 

anecdote /'aenikdout/ 
хачвия 

antonym /'asntonim/ 
антоним 

appetite /'eepitait/ 
иш тихо, тамъа, 
хирс 

architecture 
/'a ikitektJV  
меъморй 

aristocratic
/.aeristo'kraet ik/ 
аш рофона, 
начибона 

artillery /ai'tileri/ 
ярок,и
оташ ф иш он, 
кисми харбй 

atomic /a'tnmik/ 
атомй 

autograph /'oitagraif/ 
имзо, дастхат

В
bank/baegk/ банк 
baron /Ъаегэп/ барон 
barricade /.bceri'keid/ 

санчар, ш и нак 
baseball /'beisbm l/ 

бесбол

battalion /ba'taeljan/ 
баталион (к,исми 
харбй) 

battery /'bastari/ 
батарея (к,исми 
х,арбй) 

bazaar /Ь э'га:/ бозор 
biology /bai'ol3d3i/ 

биология 
bourgeois /'buo3wa:/ 

бурж уазия 
bourgeoisie 

/,buo3wa:'zi:/ 
бурж уазия

cabin /'kaebin/ 
хонача, уток; 

canal /кэ'пш1/ 
рудхона 

captain /'ka^ptin/ 
капитан 

caravan /.кшгэ'уаеп/ 
корвон 

catalogue /'kaetabg/ 
каталог, номгуй 

categorical 
/.kaeti'gorikl/ 
к,атъй 

cavalry /'kaevolri/ 
к уш ун и  савора 

ceremony /'serim ani/ 
маросим, 
такал луф  

certificate /sa'tifikot/ 
ш аходатнома 

character /'kaerikto/ 
хуй, хулк;, 
хосият, феъл, 
характер 

characteristic 
/, kaerikt s'rist ik/ 
характернок, 
м ахсус, ба худ 
хос

cigar /si'ga:/ сигор, 
чилим 

civilisation
/.sivilai'zeifan/ 
маданият, 
тамаддун 

classic /'klaesik/ 
асари классикй

classical /'klaesikal/ 
классикй 

collectivisation
/ka'lektivai'zeijan/ 
коллективонидан 

colony /'ko b n i/ 
колония, чомеа 

combination
/.knm bi'neijan/ 
комбинация, 
якчоякуно нй  

commercial 
/к э 'т э :/э 1 / 
тичоратй 

committee /ka'm iti/ 
кумита 

communication
/ka'm ju in i'keijan/ 
ахборот, алок,а, 
робита 

company / 'к л т р э т /  
чамоат, ш и ркат, 
хам рох 

composer 
/к э т 'р о и гэ / 
бастакор 

computer /kam 'pjuita/ 
компютер 

concentration
/.konsen'treijan/ 
гункунй 

conference 
/'kanfarans/ 
чаласа, 
конференсия 

congress /'karjgres/ 
конгресс, 
анчум ан 

construction 
/kan'strAkJan/ 
таркиб, сохт, 
тартиб 

consultative 
/kan'sAltativ/ 
м аш варатй 

contact /'kantaskt/ 
алока 

control /kan'troul/ 
рохбарй, назорат 

cooperate 
/kou'apareit/ 
хам корй (кардан)

cooperation
/kou.apa'reijan/
хам корй

coronation
/.kara'neijan/ 
точгузорй, 
точмонй 

correspondent 
/.karis'pandant/ 
м ухбир 

cottage /'katid3/ 
хонаи дукабата 

court /ka:t/ корт 
(теннисбозй) 

critic /'kritik / 
м унаккид, 
нуктачин 

critical /'kritik al/ 
танкидй

D
debate /di'beit/

даъво, мубохиса, 
ситеза 

delegate /'deligeit/ 
вакил, намоянда 

delegation 
/.deli'geijan/ 
хайати вакилон 

democracy 
/di'm akrasi/ 
демократия 

demonstrate 
/'demanstreit/ 
нам оиш  додан 

detective /di'tektiv/ 
детектив 

diagnose /'daiagnouz/  
м уайян кардани 
касалй 

discipline /'disiplin/ 
низом, 
диссиплина 

dock /dak/ 
бандаргох; 

document
/'dakjum ant/
ХУЧЧат

documentary
/.dakju'm entari/
хучча тй
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ж
echo /'екои/ акси 

садо 
electric /ilektrik/ 

баркй 
electronic /i'lek'tronik/ 

электронй 
element /'eliment/ 

кием ,таркиб, 
чузъ  

emigration 
/em ig'reijsn/ 
мухочират 

emotion /i'm oufn/ 
х,аяч,он 

encyclopedia
/en.saiklou'piidja/ 
дорулмаорифин 

energy /'ened3i/ 
кувва 

ensemble /a:n'sa:m bl/ 
ансамбл, дастаи 
хунарй 

enthusiasm
/in'Ojinziaezm/ 
ш а в к у  завк 

epidemic /.epi'demik/ 
эпидемия 

episode /'episoud/ 
лакза 

expedition
/.ekspi'di/э п / 
экспедисия 

experiment 
/iks'perimont/ 
тачриба, озмун 

exploitation
/ekspbi'teijan / 
истисмор 
намудан 

export /eks'poit/ 
экспорт, ба 
хироч 
баровардан 

extra /'ekstгэ/ 
зиёдатй, изофй 
(зарф) хусусй

F
fact /faekt/ ф акт, 

далел 
fascism /Т ш /izm/ 

ф аш и зм  
federation

/.feda'reijan/ 
федерасия 

feudal /'fju :dol/ 
феодал

figure /'figo/ х,айкал, 
пайкор, ракам  

financial /fai'naenjal/ 
молй 

firm Я э :т /  фирма, 
иттиходия 

form /fo:m / ш акл , ба 
ш а к л  даровардан 

formal /'foim al/ 
формалй, сунъй 

front /'frAnt/ фронт, 
чабх,а, майдони 
ч,анг

G
garage /'джга:з/ 

гараж  
general /^зепэгэ1/ 

генерал, ченерол, 
умумй 

geographical 
/d3b'gra;fikol/ 
ч;угрофй 

giraffe /d3i'ra:f/ 
ж и р аф  

guarantee /.gaeran'ti:/ 
каф олат додан

Н
hallo /ho'lou/ салом 
heroic /hi'rouik/ 

кахрамонона 
heroine /'herouin/ 

кахрамонзан 
heroism /'herouizm / 

кахрамонй 
historical /his'torikol/ 

таърихй 
hobby /'hobi/ хоби, 

ш а вк у рагбати 
хусусй

I
ideal /a i'd b l/ намуна, 

намунавй 
ideological

/,aidia'bd3ik3l/ 
идеологи, гоявй 

illustrate /'ib stre it/ 
тасвир кардан 

imperialism
/im 'p b rb lizm /
империализм

imperialist
/im 'p b rb list/
империалист

industrialisation
/in.dAstrblai'zeiJn/ 
индустриякунонй 

information 
/.infa'm eijn/ 
ахборот, иттилоъ 

initiative /i'n ijio tiv/ 
таш аббус 

inspect/in 'spekt/ 60 
д иккат аз назар 
гузаронидан 

international 
/.intai'naejbnl/ 
байналмиллалй, 
интернасионалй 

invalid / ‘in v a lid /  
инвалид, м ачр ух

joke /d3ouk/ хазл 
ш у х й  

journalist /'d3o:nolist/ 
хабарнигор, 
ж урналист, 
вокеанигор

lady /'le idi/ хонум, 
зан

Latin /'laetin/ лотинй 
lecture /'lektjo/ 

суханронй, 
лексия 

legend /'led3ond/ 
ривоят, афсона, 
достон 

legendary /'led33ndori/ 
афсонавй 

Leninist /'leninist/ 
ленинчй 

licence /'laisons/ 
ич,озатнома, 
рухеатнома 

local /'lo u k sl/ 
махдллй 

lord /b :d / лорд 
(рутба)

madam /'m axbm / 
мадам, хонум  

marshal /'m ai/o l/ 
м арш ал 

material /m a 'tb rb l/ 
материалй 

mechanic /mi'ktenik/ 
механик, усто

medal /'m cdl/ медал 
medical /'m edikl/ 

тиббй 
medicine /'m cdsin/ 

м учассама, 
ёдгорй 

m etal/'m etI/ метал, 
фулоз 

method /'meOad/ 
тарз, метод, усул 

musical /'m ju izik l/ 
м усикй

N
natural /'na^tjral/ 

табий 
nature /'neitj'a/ 

табиат

О
officer /'o fiss/ 

офисер 
official /a 'fijo l/ расмй 
operation /.Dpa'reijon/ 

чаррохй, амалиёт 
opposition /.opa'zijbn/ 

ракиб, м ухолиф  
organ /'э:д эп/ кием, 

узв 
oval /'ouvol/ 

т ухм ш ак л

panic /'paenik/ 
бееарусомонй 

parliamentary 
/.paib'm entari/ 
порламонй, 
парламент 

partisan /.paiti'zten/ 
партизан 

partner /'paitno/ 
кам кор 

patriot /'p c itrb t/ 
ватандуст 

p e a k /p i:k / кулла, 
пик

pedestal /'pedistI/ 
минбар 

period /'p b r b d / 
давра, лахза 

person /'po:sn/ фард, 
ш ахе 

personal /'paisn l/ 
ш а хсй , хусусй 

philosophy /fi'b sa fi/ 
ф алсаф а
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photo /'foutou/ акс, 

сурат 
photograph 

/'foutogra:f/ 
аккос, суратгир 

pilot /'pailat/ пилот, 
идоракунандаи 
х,авопаймо 

pirate /'pairit/
рохзани бахрй 

police /pa'li:s/ 
полисия 

popularity
/,papju'la;riti/ 
м аш хурй, 
номдорй 

position /pa'zijan/ 
мавк,еъ 

practical /'pra.*ktikal/ 
амалй 

president /'prezidant/ 
президент, раис 

press /pres/ матбуот 
prize /praiz/ мукофот 
princess /prin'ses/ 

малика, 
ш овдухтар 

problem /'prablam/ 
проблема, 
масъала, 
м уш килот 

process /'prouses/ 
чараён 

professional 
/pra'fejanal/ 
касбй 

professor /pra'fesa/ 
профессор 

progressive 
/pra'gresiv/ 
пеш^адам, 
прогресивй 

project /'prnd3ekt/ 
нак,ша, план 

proletariat
/.proule'teriat/
за^м аткаш он,
пролетариат

propaganda
/.prapa'ga^nda/
ташвик;от,
таблигот

propagandist
/,prapa'ga;ndist/
таблиготчй

raid /reid/ рейд, 
таф ти ш и  
ногахонй 

realism /'rializm / 
реализм 

realise /'rialaiz/
амалй кунонидан 

recommend 
/.reka'mend/ 
тавсия кардан 

recommendation 
/.rekamen'deijan/ 
тавсиянома 

rector /'rekta/ 
ректор, раиси 
донишгох; 

regular /'regjula/ 
доимй 

Reichstag /'raiksta:g/ 
Рейхстаг, 
парлумони 
Олмон то соли 
1945 

religious /ri'lid3as/ 
динй 

reporter /ri'paita/ 
мухбир, 
хабарнигор 

republican 
/п'рдЬНкэп/ 
чум хур иявй  

residence /'rezidans/ 
кароргох, 

restaurant /'restarant/ 
ресторан 

risk /risk / хавф  
role /roul/ нак,ш 
ruin /ru in / харобазор

sculptor /'skAlpta/ 
мучассамасоз, 
хайкал тар ош  

second /'sekand/
СОНИЯ

secret /'s iik rit/ 
м ахф й 

secretary /'sekratari/ 
котиб(а) 

sector/'sekt а/ кием 
sergeant /'sa:d3ant/ 

серж ант (рутбаи 
харбй) 

serious /'siarias/
Ч.ИДДЙ

session /'sejan / 
чаласа, сесия

signal /'signal/ садо 
додан 

social /'sou fal/
ИЧ.ТИМОЙ

solidarity /.soli'daeriti/ 
Хамдастй, 
х,амраъйй 

sort /so:t/ навъ, 
намуна 

souvenir /'suivania/ 
тухф а , савгот, 
барги сабз 

special /'sp e ja l/ 
м ахсус 

specialist /speji'alist/ 
м утахассис, усто 

speciality /'spejialiti/ 
тахассус, касб 

statue /'staetju:/ 
муч,ассама 

storm /sta:m / туфон 
symbol /'sim bal/ 

рамз, ниш она 
symphonic /sim 'fanik/ 

симфонй, овозй 
system /'sistam / 

система, тартиб

T
tank /taegk/ тан к 
telegraph /'teligra:f/ 

телеграф 
textile /'tekstail/ 

бофандагй 
theme /0i:m / мавзуъ 
theory /'Gian/ 

назария 
tourism /'tuarizm / 

сайёхй 
tourist /'tuarist/ 

сайёх 
tradition /tra 'd ijan / 

суннат, анъана 
tragical /'tr<ed3ikal/ 

фоч;ианок 
transport /'traenspait/ 

наклиёт 
tropical /'trapikal/ 

тропикй 
tuberculosis

/tju:,ba:kju'lousis/ 
касалии сил 

tunnel /U n i/ 
гузаргохи 
зеризаминй 

type /taip/ намуд, 
тип, хел

U
uniform /'ju:n ifa:m / 

либоси м ахсус

V
vanguard /'va;nga:d/ 

пепщадам, 
авангард 

veteran /'vetaran/ 
ветеран 

vice-president 
/'vais'prezidant/ 
ноиб-президент 

visitor /'v izit а/ 
мех,мон, 
тамошобин

Z
zone /zoun/

м интака, табака, 
дойра
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-----------------------------------------------------
▼

Topical vocabulary 
forms 5-10

School

attend /a'tend/
иш тирок кардан 

biology /bai'olod3i/ 
биология 

be absent /'asbssnt/ 
иш тирок 
накардан, гоиб 
будан 

blackboard 
/'blaekboid/ 
тахтаи синфй 

bo o k/b uk / китоб 
botany /'botani/ 

ботаника 
chalk /tJo:k/ бур 
chalkboard 

/'tjo ik b o id / 
тахтаи синф 

chemistry /'kem istri/ 
хим ия 

chess-circle 
/'t je s 'sa ik l/ 
м ахф или 
ш охмотбозй 

circle /'s s ik l/
м ахф ил, к р уж о к 

class /klars/ синф 
classroom /'klaisrum / 

синф хона 
day-book /'deibuk/ 

рузнома 
do sums /du'sAmz/ 

халли мисолхо 
draw (drew, drawn) 

/dro:/ раем 
каш идан 

drawn /droin/ 
расм каш й 

drawing /'droiig / 
расм каш й, раем 

examination
/ig,z£emi'neij'3n/ 
имтихон 

take an examination
ИМТИХОН

супурдан 
finish /'fin ij'/ ба охир 

расидан

form-master 
/'fo:m 'm a:st3/ 
рохбари синф 
(мард) 

form-mistress
/'m istris/ рохбари 
синф  (зан)

Form eight синфи 
х,аштум 

Friday /'fra id i/ ч;умъа 
geography /d3i'ografi/ 

чугрофия 
get marks бахо 

гириф тан 
gymnastics 

Acini'nasstiks/ 
гимнастика 

gymnasium
/d3im 'neizij3m / 
толори (зал) 
варзиш й 
(тарбияи 
ч,исмонй) 

graduate from 
хатмкунанда 

handicraft
/'haendikraift/ 
мехнати дастй 

headmaster 
/'hed'm aista/ 
директор (мард) 

headmistress 
/'hed'm istris/ 
директор (зан) 

history /'histori/ 
таъ ри х 

Komsomol-member 
аъзои комсомол 

literature /'lita ritJV  
адабиёт 

mathematics 
/maeBi'mcetiks/ 
м атематика 

Monday /'mAndi/ 
Душанбе 

monitor /'monita/ 
сардор 

notebook /'noutbuk/ 
дафтар 

pen ручка 
pencil /'pens!/ к,алам

pen-knife /'pennaif/ 
кордча, 
к,аламтарош 

physics /'fiz iks/ 
ф изика 

pioneer meeting 
/'paia'nis'm Ktig/ 
мач;лиси пионерй 

Russian/ 'га/ эп /  руей 
ruler /'ги:1э/ 

х а т к а ш а к  
rubber / 'гаЬэ/  

п о ккун ак 
India rubber 

/'india'rubo/ 
п о ккун ак 

Saturday /'ssetodi/ 
шанбе 

school /sk u :l/ мактаб 
school-badge

ниш онаи мактаб 
grammar school/ 

мактаби 
грамматикй 

primary school 
/'praim ari/ 
м актаби ибтидой 

vocational school 
/'vou'keijonl/ 
ом узиш гохи 
касбу хунар 

sing a song /'sig э 
'song/ суруд 
хондан 

singing сурудхонй 
subject /'sAbd3ikt/ 

предмет, ф ан 
Sunday /'sAndi/ 

якш ан бе 
Tajik /'tad3ik/ точ,ик 
timetable /'taim 'teibl/ 

ч;адвали дарей 
Thursday / '03:zdi/ 

панцш анбе 
University/

университет 
Wednesday /'w enzdi/ 

чорш анбе 
What day is it today? 

имруз кадом руз 
аст?

What is the date 
today? имруз 
чандум аст?

School holidays 
and travelling

bathe оббозй кардан 
bicycle велосипед 
by bicycle 60 

велосипед 
cycle /'sa ik l/ чарх, 

велосипед 
climb /klaim / 6a . . . 

баромадан 
(дарахт, кух) 

have a trip саёхат 
кардан 

fish /fiJV мохй 
fishing-rod /'fijirj'ro d / 

ш асти  мохигирй 
luggage /'lAgid3/ бор 
lunch-basket 

/'lAntJ'barskit/ 
сабат барои хурок 

make a fire /'meiks'faia/ 
гулхан аф рухтан 

motor-cycle 
/'m outa'saikl/ 
мотосикл 

places of interest 
чойхои ч;олиби 
дик;к;ат 

plane /plein/ самолёт, 
хавопаймо 

by plane бо самалёт 
ship ки ш тй  
by ship бо ки ш тй  
tent хайма 
train /trein/ поезд 
travel by train бо поезд 

сафар кардан 
by train бо поезд 
week-end trip 

/'w iikend'trip/ 
саёхат дар охири 
хаф та 

travelling on foot 
пиёда гаш тан
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unforgettable 
impression 
х;иссиёти фаро- 
м уш наш аванда 

trip by air (sea) сафари 
х,авой (бахрй)

Clothes

apron /'eipran/ 
пешдоман 

blouse /blauz/ кофта, 
куртаи нимтанаи 
занона 

boots /buits/ бутси, 
ботинка 

high boots /hai/ 
музахо 

low boots /lou/ 
ботинках;о 

cap /к а ф / кепка 
coat пальто 
dress /dres/ курта 
gloves /g U vz/ 

дастпуш ак 
pair of gloves 

/'pearav'gU vz/ 
чуф ти
дастпуш акхо 

hat /haet/ куло х 
pillow /'pilou/ 

болишт 
pillow-case /keis/ 

ч,илди болиш т 
dress-length /1ег)0/ 

дарозии пуш о к 
underwear /'Andaweo/ 

либоси таг 
wear (wore, worn) 

/w ca/ пушидан 
socks чуроби куто^ 
stockings чуроб 
suit /s ju :t/ ч;ома 
jumper /'d3Ampa/ 

жемпер 
skirt /sko it/ юбка 
shirt/Ja:t/ рубаш ка 
it fits well м увоф ик 
it doesn’t fit

м увоф ик нест 
it’s loose дарида 
shoes are tight (loose) 

пояфзоли сабук 
trousers /'trauzaz/

Ш И М

Seasons and 
weather

April /'e ip ril/ апрел 
August /'o:gast/ 

август 
autumn /'oitam / 

тирамох, 
climate /'klaim it/ 

вазъи х,аво 
cold /kould/ хун ук 
coldness /'kouldnis/ 

хун укй ,са р д й  
cloudy /'klaudi/ 

абрнок 
December /di'semba/ 

декабр 
grass /grais/ сабза 
hot гарм
January /^ a e n ju a ri/ 

январ 
July /d3u:'lai/ июл 
Ju n e/d 3u :n / июн 
February /'februsri/ 

феврал 
field /fiild / мавзеъ, 

замин 
flowers / 'flauaz/ 

гулх;о 
fly /fla i/ паридан 
make a bird-house 

/'baid'haus/ 
сохтани хонаи 
парранда 

March /maitJY март 
May /m ei/ май 
mild /m aild/ мулоим 
November 

/nou'vemba/ 
ноябр 

October /ok'touba/ 
октябр 

the sky is covered 
with clouds осмон 
бо абр пушида
шуд

it rains борон 
меборад 

it snows барф 
меборад 

wind ш ам ол 
to blow вазидан 
sun офтоб 
shine дурахш идан 
brightly /'braitli/ 

д урахш он 
warm /wo:m/ гарм 
bird /b a :d / парранда

snowdrop /'snoudrsp/ 
барфпора 

ski /s k i:/ л и ж а 
skates конки  
it’s 15 degrees above 

zero /a'bAv'ziirou/ 
15 дарача зери 
сифр 

it’s 2 degrees below 
zero /b 'lo u'ziiro u/
2 дарача зери 
сифр 

nasty/'na:st i/  хавои 
гализ

A visit

a knock at the door 
дар задан 

to shake hands даст 
ф иш урдан 

to push up тела додан 
make yourself at home 

худро чун дар 
хона х,ис кардан 

to have a talk сухбат 
кардан 

thank you ever so much 
та ш а к ку р и  зиёд 

it is very kind of you 
хеле мехрубон 
хастед 

I should like you to 
know мехостам 
ф ахм ам  

to be delighted
/di'laitid/ хурсанд 
шудан 

to take one’s leave /li:v/ 
отпуск гириф тан 

it’s ages since we saw 
each other last 
садсол ш уморо 
надидам 

in the first place дар 
Чои аввал 

to be promoted 
/pro'm outid/ 
пеш барй кардан 

to congratulate on 
/kan'graetuleit/ 6a 
муносибати . . . 
табрик кардан 

the pleasure is all 
mine /'р1езэ/ 
кай ф и ят аз ман 
аст

___Ж
make yourself 

comfortable 
/'kAmfotobl/ 
худро ба рохат 
кардан 

what’s the news? чй 
хабари нав? 

the other day рузи 
дигар 

one of these days 
яке аз ин рузхо 

by all means хатм ан 
mistress of the house 

сох,ибхоназан 
I’m afraid it’s too 

much trouble 
/Ч гаЫ / метарсам 
ки таш в и ш и  зиёд 
медихам 

no trouble at all 
/ЧглЫ / х ^ч  
т а ш в и ш  нест 

to chat /tjaet/ сухбат 
кардан 

How are you getting 
on? Ч й  хел 
Хастед? 

everything is quite all 
right, thank you 
Х,ама чиз хуб 
аст, т а ш а к кур  

my friends asked me 
to give you their 
regards Дустам 
илтимос намуд, 
ки ман ба ш ум о 
дуруди уро 
расонам 

remember me to your 
friends ба 
дустонат аз ман 
ёдоварй намо 

are all your people 
well? Х ам аи  
одамонатон 
хубанд?

I haven’t seen you for 
ages Ман 
ш ум оро солхои 
зиёд надидаам? 

best wishes for a 
happy New year 
Дар соли нав ба 
ш ум о х у ш ю ф и  
рузгор
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In the dining 
room

dining-room /'dain ig 

rum/ о ш х о н а  

canteen /кшпЧкп/ 
о ш х о н а  

to have dinner (lunch, 
breakfast) х у р о к и  

н и с ф и р у з й  

self-service 
/ 'se lf'sa iv is/  

х у д х и з м а т р а с о н й  

waiter (waitress) 
/ 'w eita/  

п е ш х и д м а т  

haricot /'haerikou/ 

л у б и ё  

to wait on /w eit'on/ 
и н т и з о р  ш у д а н  

dish /dij/ ги зо , т а о м  

ticket /'tik it/ ч и п та  

б и л е т  

cash-desk / 'k ic jdcsk/  

к а с са  

soup /su:p/ ш у р б о  

first (second) course 
/ko:s/ т а о м и  

я к у м  

buffet /'bu fei/ б у ф е т  

sweet /swi:t/ ш и р и н  

rye /rai/ ш у ъ о  

separately /'separotli/  

а л о х и д а  

menu-card / 'm cn ju : 

ka:d/ н о м гу и  

т а о м х о  

salad /'saetad/ с а л а т  

herring /'herir)/ 

с е л ё д к а  

caviar /'krcvia:/ 

т у х м и  м о х й  

cabbage soup 
/'kaebid3 'su:p/ 

к а р а м ш у р б о  

beetroot soup 
/‘b i:tru :t su:p/ 

л а б л а б у ш у р б о  

sour cream /'saua 

'krim / м у р а б б о и  

т у р у ш  

noodle soup /'nu:dl/ 

ш у р б о и  н а х у д й  

clear soup /klia/ 

ш у р б о и  с а б у к  

pie /pai/ с а м б у с а  

rice soup ш у р б о и  

б и р и н ч й

choice /tjbis/ 

и н т и х о б  

variety /vs'raioti/ 
г у н о г у н  

fried (steamed) fish 
б и р ё н  

roast (boiled) meat 
/roust/, /boild/, 
/mi:t/ г у ш т й  

б и р ё н ш у д а  

chops (cutlets)
/'kAtlits/ к а т л е т х о  

beefsteak /b i:f 's te ik/  

л у к м а и  г у ш т й  

(б и ф ш т е к с ) 

rissole /'risoul/

ш у р б о и  г у ш т й  ё 

м о х и г й  б о  

б о д а р и н ги  

н а м а к и н  

chicken /'t jik in / ч у ч а  

goose /gu:s/ г о з  

duck /dAk/ м у р г о б й  

potatoes /p s 'te itou z/  

к а р т о ш к а  

vegetables 
/ 'ved3 it3b lz/  

с а б з а в о т  

stewed /stju :d/ д а м  

к а р д а  п у х т а ш у д а  

jam /d3aem/ м у р а б б о  

and what not х а м а  

ч и з

buckwheat / 'b A k w iit/  

гр е ч и х а ,  

м а р ч у м а к  

stewed fruit /stju :d / 
м е в а х о и  д а м  

к а р д а  п у х т а ш у д а  

lemon /'lemon/ 
л и м о н  

ice cream /'ais'kriim /
ЯХМОС

apple /'aepl/ с е б  

orange /'orind3/ 
а ф л е с у н  

tangerine
/,taL*nd33'ri:n/ 

м а н д а р и н  

to have a bite; to have 
a snack /bait/, 
/sna;k/ ги зо и  

с а б у к  х у р д а н  

sandwich /'srcnw id3/ 

с е н д в и ч  

tea /t i:/ ч о й  

milk /m ilk/ ш и р  

coffee / 'kr>fi/ кахва

cocoa /'koukou/ 

к а к а о  

porridge /'porid3/ 
а т о л а  

ham /ha.*m/ р он , с о н  

sausage /'snsid3/ 
х а с и б и  с а б у к  

egg т у х м  

scrambled eggs 
/'skrjcm bld/ 

т у х м б и р ё н и  

о м е х т а  

cream /kri:m/ 

к а й м о к  

curds /ka:d/ т в о р о г  

tablecloth /'te ib lkbO / 

д а с т а р х о н  

knife /naif/, knives 
/n aivz/ к о р д  

fork /fo :k/  п а н ч ш о х а  

spoon /spu:n/ к о ш у к  

tablespoon к о ш у к и  

р у и  м и зй  

glass /gla:s/ и с т а к о н  

pepperpot /'pepopot/ 
к у т т и и  м у р ч  

mustardpot /'m Astod/ 

к у т т и и  х а р д а л  

paper napkin
/'na.'pkin/ к о г а з и  

д а с т п о к к у н й  

counter /'kaunta/ 
п е ш д у к о н  

customer /'kAstams/ 
м у х л и с  

tra y/tre i/ л а ъ л й  

to help oneself
м а р х а м а т  ч а ш е д  

cashier /k a 'Jb / 
к а с с и р  

to add up the bill 6a 

х и с о б  и з о ф а  

к а р д а н  

to pay the bill п у л р о  

п а р д о х т а н  

food ги зо  

to make up one’s 
mind т а с м и м  

ги р и ф т а н  

as for а га р  а з  

poultry /'po ultri/ м у р г  

what sort of? ч й  

н а в ъ  аст?  

pastry /'peistri/  

п и р о ж н о е  

fresh /fre j/  т а р у  

т о за , б о т а р о в а т  

hungry /'hArjgri/ 

г у р у с н а

I’m thirsty / '03:sti/ 
М ан таш н а астам 

tomato juice
/'t3m a:tou'd3u:s/ 
нуш оки и  аз 
помидор тайёр 
шуда 

I wouldn’t mind Ман 
мукобил нестам 

the soup tastes very 
nice Шурбо хеле 
бомазза аст 

underdone (overdone) 
нобирён
(бирёнкардашуда) 

blunt (sharp)
нобурро, (нугтез) 

sour /saua/ туруш  
sweet ш ирин 
sugar, sugar basin 

/'beisn/ ш акар, 
ш акардон 

slice of bread порчаи 
нон

There’s a good boy!
И н бачаи хуб аст 

delicious /d i'lija s/ 
хуш м азза 

to be full up cep 
шудам 

helping кум ак 
кардан 

stale bread /steil/ 
нони кок 

lump of sugar 
порчаи канд 

cup of tea, coffee 
пиёлаи чой, 
кахва 

bottle of milk ш и ш аи  
ш ир 

bread and butter 
/'bAto/ нону 
маска 

cucumber 
/'kjuikam ba/ 
бодиринг 

bun булка 
thick soup шурбои 

гавс 
chicken broth

шурбои мургин 
meat dumplings 

/'dAmpligz/ 
гелакхои 
хам ирин 

mineral water 
/'m inaral'woita/ 
оби минералй
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wine шароб 
beer /h is/ оби чав 
no smoking накашед 

(сигор) 
ash-tray /'aejtrei/ 

хокистардон 
to lay the table 

дастархон 
оростан

At the library

I am a subscriber to 
our local library
ман обуначии 
китобхонаи 
худамон 
мебошам 

local тахдой 
subscriber обуначй 
about every fortnight 

ду х,афта пас 
to exchange иваз 

кардан 
Lending Department 

абонемент 
to look through нигох, 

кардан 
subject catalogue 

руйхати фаннй 
best of all аз х;ама 

хубаш , бех;тараш 
fiction адабиёти 

бадей 
travel book 

сафарнома 
biography тарч;умаи 

х;ол
to fill in a slip ичро 

кардани 
дархостх;о 

stacks раф  (барои 
китобх;о) 

rejection /ri'd3ekjn / 
slip рад кардан 

the book is out китоб 
нест

collection /k'lekfan/ 
м ачм уъ 

reading-room зали 
китобхонй 

title page /'taitl'peid3/ 
муковаи аввали 
китоб 

the latest novel 
/'noval/ романи 
охирин

contents /'kontents/ 
мундарич;а 

chapter /'tjaepts/ боб 
children’s books 

/ ‘tjild rsn / 
китобх,ои 
кудакона

Our flat

living room /'livigrum / 
хонаи умумй 

bedroom хонаи хоб 
dining room хонаи 

хур окхурй  
hall /h o :l/ пешгох, 
kitchen /'k itJin / 

ош хона 
bathroom /'ba:0rum/ 

х,аммом 
lavatory /'leevstari/ 

х;очдтхона 
meal /m ill/ хурок 
to gather /'дждэ/ 

якч;о чамъ 
омадан: сарчамъ 
ш удан 

running water 
/'rAnig.woita/ 
кубури об, оби 
равон 

gas range /'gaes 
reind3/
тахтасанги газй 

vacuum cleaner 
/'vrckjuom кИ:пэ/ 
ча н гк аш а к  

refrigerator (fridge) 
/ri'frid33reita/ 
яхдон 

cupboard /'kAbsd/ 
ш к а ф  

dishboard /'d ijb o id / 
сервант 

sofa /'soufo/ диван 
pillow /'pilou/ 

болиш т 
neat sheet /'n i:t 'Ji:t/ 

руйчои тоза 
blanket /'blaeokit/ 

руйчои паш м ин 
decent /'diisnt/ 

макбул 
furniture /'fs in itja / 

мебель

modern conveniences 
/'modsn 
kon'viinjansiz/
ЧИХ.ОЗИ
х,озиразамон 

bookcase /'bukkeis/ 
Чевони китоб 

block /b lo k/ квартал, 
мах;алла, гузар 

window /'windou/ 
тиреза 

mirror, looking-glass 
/'lukir)'gla:s/ оина, 
оинаи бак,ад 

portrait /'po itrit/ 
портрет 

to the right ба рост 
to the left ба чап 
I live on the 2nd floor 

ман дар ошиёнаи 
2-ю м зиндагй 
мекунам

My family

parents /'pesrants/ 
волидон 

grandfather 
/'graend.faida/ 
бобокалон 

grandmother 
/'grcend^Ado/ 
модаркалон 

We are a very happy 
family Mo оилаи 
хуш б ат х,астем 

dearly /'d ia li/ аз 
тах,ти дил: аз 
самими дил 

uncle / ’АГ)к1/  таго, 
амак 

aunt /'a:n t/ хола, 
амма

to look after the house
бо корх,ои хона 
м аш гул будан 

to take care of
гамхорй намудан 

schoolgirl толиба 
myself барои ман, 

худам 
to attend lectures 

/a'tend'lektjaz/ 
и ш ти ро к кардан 
дар лексиях;о

to take an examination 
имтих;он доштан, 
супурдан 

to graduate from the 
University 
/'grtEdjueit/ 
донишгох;ро хатм  
намудан 

is retired /ri'taiad/ 
дигар кор 
намекунад 

old-age pension 
/'ould'eid3penJn/ 
наф акаи  
кух,ансолй 

to be in good health 
/' hel0/ саломатии 
хуб доштан 

she does most of the 
cooking вай 
аслан бо 
тайёркунии 
хЗфок м аш гул 
аст

she is a housewife 
/'hausw aif/ вай 
сох;ибхоназан аст 

television / 4е1т з э п /  
set /set/ оинаи 
нилгун 

television (tv) идораи 
телевизион (тв) 

events of the day 
/i'vents/ вок;еах,ои 
РУЗ

immediate relatives 
/i'm idjat'relDtivz/ 
хе ш у  табор 

cousin /'kAzin/ 
тагобача, 
холабача, 
аммакбача 

orphan /'o ifan/ ятим 
kindergarten 

/'kindagaitn/ 
богчаи кудакон 

nephew /'n evju :/ 
чиян 

niece /n i:s/ чи ян

Telephoning

to telephone
/'telifoun/ занг 
задан 

to ring up занг задан
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to make an
appointment by 
telephone 60 
телефон дар 
бораи вохурй ra n  

задан 
telephone directory 

/d i'rek tari/  китоби 
телефон 

call-box уток,и 
телефон 

receiver /ri' siiva/ 
гуш аки  телефон 

to lift the receiver 
гуш акро 
бардоштан 

to replace the receiver 
гуш акро овехтан 

to dial /'daial/ ракам 
гирифтан 

to repeat the call аз 
нав занг задан 

the line is engaged 
/ in 'ge id3d/ 

телефон банд аст 
the line is free 

телефон банд 
нест

you are through /0ru:/ 
ш уморо пайваст 
кард

sorry to have troubled 
you бубахшед, 
ш уморо ноором 
кардам 

you are wanted on the 
phone ш уморо ба 
телефон чег 
мезананд 

hold the line 
гуш акро 
наовезед 

to be on the phone 60 
телефон ran 
задан 

the line is out of order 
телефон кор 
намекунад 

a telephone call 
занги телефон 

to speak over the 
telephone 60 
телефон ran 
задан 

to put through to . . . 
пайваст кардан 
бо . . . 

to cut off чудо 
кардан

I was cut off маро аз 
сим ЧУДО кардан 

give me trunks маро 
бо сими 
байниш ахрй 
пайваст кунед 

dial the number 
24-10-79 (two, 
four), (ten), (seven, 
nine) раками 
24- 10-79 (ду, 
чор), (дах), (хаф т, 
нух)-ро  гиред

At the cinema

sets м ачм уъ 
setting

басахнагузорй 
cinema /'sinim s/ 

ф илм  
cinema-goer 

тамошобин 
a film is on (running) 

ф илм  идома 
дорад 

feature film /'fiit jo / 
ф илм и маъмулй 

production /pra'dAkJ'n/ 
тахия 

producer /pro'djuisa/ 
тахиягар 

documentary
/,dokju'm ent3ri/ 
хучча тй  

animated cartoon 
/'amimeitid 
ka:'tu:n/ 
м ултф илм  

newsreel /'n ju iz 'rirl/ 
хабар 

not to speak of дар 
бораи . . . ran 
назадан 

popular science film 
/'popjula'sains/ 
ф илми илмии 
оммавй 

to star in a film дар 
ф и лм  н а к ш  бозй 
кардан 

as far as . . . goes то 
муддате ки  . . . 
меравад 

to dub (in) /dAb/ 
дубора коре 
кардан

dubbing /'dAbig/ 
дублироват 

as a matter of fact
ф актхо
ш аходати онанд, 
ки

I don’t mind мукобил 
нестам 

subtitles /'sAbtaitlz/ 
зерсарлавх;а 

a full-length feature 
film ф илм и 
бадеии пурра 

performance
/pa'foimans/ neca 

to book in advance 
/o'dvains/ каблан 
супориш  додан 

film star ситораи 
филм  

spectator /spek'teita/ 
томошобин 

to hate /h eit/ бад 
ш удан 

to disturb /dis'ta:b/ 
т а ш в и ш  додан 

I hate being disturbed 
М ан т аш в и ш  
доданамро бад 
мебинам 

the atmosphere is 
caught with vivid 
realism мух,ит, 
реалияти 
д урахш онро дар 
бар мегирад 

to watch там ош о 
кардан 

Film Week хаф таи  
ф илм  

to release a film 
/r i'Iiis / ф и лм  ба .
• • додан 

to shoot a film (shot, 
shot) филм ро ба 
навор гириф тан 

the film deals with ин 
ф илм  дар бораи 

script /skript/ 
навиш та 

script-writer 
нависандаи 
м азмуни филм  

the acting is superb 
/,sju:'pa:b/ 
н акш ро  олй 
бозидан 

screen /skri:n / экран

to screen (to show a 
film) ба тамошо 
баровардан 

to seat 40Й 
crowd scenes сахнаи 

пуродам 
at the other end of the 

world дар кунчи  
дунё

queue /k ju :/ навбат 
packed house /paekt/ 

хонаи
гундош тани 
чизхо 

to win an award 
/a'wDid/ 
мукофотро 
гириф тан 

I’m told; they say Ба 
ман гуфтанд, 
мегуянд 

a ticket shark 
чаллоби 
би летф уруш  

famous /'feim as/ 
м аш хур  

the title role роли 
асосй 

row /гои/ катор 
close-up пушидан

Sport

to feel fit / 'f it / худро 
дар 40 хис 
кардан 

to go in for sport 6a 
варзиш  м аш гул 
кардан 

daily life хаёти хар 
руза 

morning exercises, 
daily dozen 
варзиш и 
пагохирузй 

set of exercises 
анбухи варзиш й  

to toboggan
/t'abagan/ сайр 
кардан 

track-and-field 
athletics 
/'trcekand'fiild 
aeG'letiks/ 
варзиш и сабук 

team /ti:m / команда
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sport category 

намуди варзиш  
coach /kout JV евар 
coaching ёварй 

кардан 
Honoured Master of 

Sport /'ainad/ 
Устоди ф ахрии 
В арзи ш  

to compete /kam 'piit/ 
мусобика кардан 

Olympic Games
Бозих,ои Олимпй 

to set a record 
/'seta'rcka:d/ 
рекорд гирифтан 

at somebody’s 
disposal дар 
ихтиёри касе 

stadium /'steidjuam / 
варзиш гох 

gymnasium (gym) 
/d3im'neizjam/ 
гимназия 

sports ground
замини варзиш  

swimming-pool хавз 
skating-rink майдони 

яхм олакпарй 
equipment 

/i'kwipmant/ 
тачхизот 

gymnastics 
/d3im'naestiks/ 
варзиш и бадан 

apparatus 
/.aspa'reitas/ 
апарат 

fencing /'fensirj/ 
шамшербозй 

wrestling /'reslirj/ 
гуштингирй 

boxing /'baksig/ 
муштбозй (бокс) 

games
/gcim z/ бозихо 

basketball 
/'baiskitbail/ 
баскетбол 

volleyball волейбол 
football / ‘futbr>i 1/ 

футбол 
tennis /'tenis/ теннис 
ice hockey /'aishaki/ 

хокеи руи я х  
champion /'tjasm pjan/ 

кахрамон, 
чемпион

competition 
/.kam pi'tijan/ 
мусобик;а 

win (won, won) голиб 
outdoor games 

бозихои хавои 
куш од 

indoor games
бозихои даруни 
толор 

match /msetJV бозй 
to miss /m is/ дер 

мондан 
fan /fasn/ м ухлис 
take an interest in 

(something) 6a 
чизе ш а в к  пайдо 
кардан 

chess /tje s/ ш охм от 
to follow closely хеле 

наздик 
думболагирй 
кардан 

tournament 
/'tuanamant/ 
мусобика 

world championship 
/'waild
'tjaempjanjip/
чемпионати
чахон

Shopping

to go shopping 6a 
хариду ф у р уш  
баромадан 

State Department 
Store магозаи 
давлатй 

in the way of дар 
масири 

manufactured goods 
/.maenju'faektjad 
'gud/ бори 
саноатй 

shoes /Ju:z/ 
пояфзол 

coat /kout/ палто 
frock /frak / кам зул 
hat /hast/ куло х 
suit /s ju it/ костю м 
buy (bought) 

харидан 
slot machine 

/'sbtm ae/i:n/ 
автомата магоза

cash /kaeJV накд 
on hire purchase 

/haia'paitjas/ 
хариди ичорагй 

while you wait
хангоме ки ш ум о 
интизорй 
мекашед 

fashion parade 
/'f£ej‘npa'reid/ 
нам оиш и муд 

snack bar /snaik/ чои 
гизохурии сабук 

to admire /ad'maia/ 
кадр кардан 

attractive /a'tr<ektiv/ 
чолиб 

shop window 
/'Jap'windou/ 
тирезаи магоза 

provision store 
/pra'vi3an/ 
магозаи 
хурокворй 

department 
/di'pa:tmont/ 
бахш  

grocery /'grousari/ 
магозаи хурок 

meat and sausage 
department 
ба хш и  гуш т ва 
хасиб 

fish department 
бахш и  мохй 

fruit department 
ба хш и  мева 

confectionery 
/kon'fekjnori/ 
ш уъбаи каннодй 

tinned food гизои 
дар зарф 

to be on sale дар 
ф у р у ш  

film филм  
tape-recorder 

мош инаи сабт, 
магнитафон 

magnetic tape фита, 
кассетаи 
магнитишуда 

alarm clock
/a 'laim kb k/ соати 
зангзананда 

wrist watch /'ristw o tj/ 
соати дастй 

kitchen utensils 
/'kitJin  juitenslz/ 
асбоби ош хонагй

pots and pans /'pots 
ond'pamz/ зарф хо 
(дегу табак) 

cutlery /'kA tb ri/ 
асбоби 
таъомхурй 

crockery /'к гэк эп / 
табакчаи ф аянсй  

electric appliances 
/i'lektrik 
a'plaionsiz/ 
василахои баркй 

camera /'к ж т э гэ / 
камера, 
банаворгирак 

perfumery
/'pafjuim ari/ атр, 
ЧИ ЗХО И  хуш б уй  

flower shop магозаи 
гулф уруш й  

gift and souvenir shop 
/'giftond'suivanb/ 
магозаи тух;фа ва 
ёдгорихо 

footwear /'futw ca/ 
пойафзол 

knitwear /'nitwea/ 
либоси бофтагй 

at the butcher’s дар 
назди магозаи 
гуш тф ур уш й  

at the grocer’s дар 
назди магозаи 
хурокворй 

at the greengrocer’s 
магозаи 
сабзавотй 

ready-made clothes 
либоси тайёр 

fur /fa :/ муина 
what not хам а чиз, 

хазор майда 
чуйда 

coloured poster 
/'kA bd 'pousta/ 
эълонномахои 
ранга 

to delight /di'lait/ 
хуш н уд  ш удан 

to y /ta i/ бозича 
placard /'plieka:d/ 

плакат 
Special Perfume and 

Cosmetic Week 
/'spejol paifjuim  
and kaz'metik w i:k/ 
хаф таи  махсуси 
атру рангубор
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ability /o 'biliti/ 
кобилият 

able /'eibl/ болаёк;ат, 
доно, зирак 
be able 
тавонистан 

absent /'sebsant/ 
иш тирок 
надоштан, хузур 
надоштан 
absent-minded 
/'aebssnt'maindid/ 
пареш онхотир, 
бедиккат 

absorb (v.) /ab'soib/ 
чалб намудан 

acacia /a 'keija/ 
дарахти акасия 

accessories 
/gek'sessriz/ 
лавозимот, асбоб 

accident /'aeksidant/ 
воцеа, хдциса, 
садама, вок,еаи 
но хуш  

according /a'kDidig/ 
мувофик,и 

accustom /a'kAstam/ 
одат кунондан, ёд 
гириф тан 

achieve /a 't jiiv / ноил 
шудан, сазовор 
шудан 

achievement 
/a'tjiivm ant/ 
комёбй, 
м уваф ф акият, 
дастовард 

acrobat /'aekrsbaet/ 
акробат, дорбоз 

across /a'kros/ 
тараф , су, самт, 
чониб 

action /'ж к/эп / 
фаъолият, 
х;аракат, рафтор 

active /'aektiv/
фаъол, богайрат, 
чобук, чаккон 
to be active 
фаъол будан 

activity /aek'tiviti/

фаъолият, 
фаъолиятнокй 

actor /'aekts/ актёр, 
ходим 

actress /'aektris/ 
актриса 

actual /'aektjual/ 
вокей, х;акикй, 
аслй, дуруст 

adapt /o'daept/ 
м утобик кардан 

add /aid/  илова 
намудан 

addition /a 'd ijan / 
илова, 
иловакунй, 
х,амрох,кунй 
in addition ба 
гайр аз ин, ба 
замми 

administrative 
/ad'm inistrativ/ 
маъмурй, 
ичроия, 
корбудкун 

admit /od'mit/ розй 
шудан,
пазируф тан, роз;, 
додан 

advise /ad'vaiz/ 
маслих,ат, 
маслих;ат додан 

aerial /'сэпэ1/ 
антенна 

affair /э Т сэ / вазифа, 
кор, амал, хдциса 

affectionate 
/a 'fekfinit/ 
боназокат, 
м уш ф и к, 
меэфубон 

afraid /o'freid/ таре 
be afraid 
тарсидан 

after /'a :ftэ / пас аз, 
баъд аз
after school баъд 
аз мактаб, баъд 
аз даре
run after somebody 
аз ак;иби ягон кас 
давидан 
name something

after номидан 
ягон чизро 

afternoon /'aifta'nuin/ 
вакти баъди 
нисф ирузй, 
нисф ирузй 

again /o'gein/ аз нав 
against /a'geinst/ 

зидди, мукобили 
ago /э'дои/ пеш  аз, 

каблаз 
long ago
/'Ь дэ'дои/ кайх,о 

agree /э 'д п :/ розй 
ш удан 

agriculture 
/'гедпклИ/э/ 
хочагии к и ш л о к  

agronomist 
/og'ronomist/ 
аграном 

a ir /еэ/ х,аво 
airplane /'eaplein/ 

тайёра 
alarm clock

/a 'la im kb k/ соати 
зангдор
alarmist /3'la:m ist/ 
вох;имагй 

all /э:1/ х,ама 
not at all 
намеарзад 

almost /'nilmoust/ 
та^рибан, цариб 

aloft /o 'b ft/ дар боло 
to go aloft ф авт 
кардан 

along /э'1од/ 
кад-к,ади 
along the street 
кад-кади куча 

already /oilredi/ 
кайх,о, алакай 

also /'o ilsou/ 
х,амчунин 

always /nilwaz/ 
х,амеша 

among /э 'т л д / дар 
байн 

amuse /a 'm ju iz/ 
хурсанд, хуш н уд  
amusement 
/a'm juizm ant/

хуш вактй , 
м аш гулияти 
хурсандиовар 

anchor (v.) /аедкэ/ 
лангар андохтан 

ancient /aen/isnt/ 
антика, кадимй 
ancient Rome 
Рими кадим 

and ва 
angel /'aengl/

ф ари ш та, малак 
angry /'aeogri/ 

бадкахр, 
бадхаш м 
be angry кахр 
кардан 
get angry 
ранчидан 

animal /'aenimol/ 
х,айвон
animated cartoons 
/'aenimeitid 
ka'tuinz/ 
мултипликасия 

annals /'aenalz/ 
солнома 

anniversary 
/.ajni'vaisari/ 
солгард, чаш ни  
солгард 

announce /a'nauns/ 
эълон кардан 

annual /'aenjual/ 
солона 

another /э'плдэ/ 
дигараш 
with one another 
ба х;амдигар 

answer /'ainsa/ чавоб 
додан 

any /'cn i/ ягон-чй, 
ягон кас, чй 
кадар 

anybody /'eni.bodi/ 
ягон кас 

anyone /'eniwAn/ 
ягон кас 

anything /'eniGig/ 
ягон чй 

anywhere /'eniwea/ 
х;ама 40 

apologise /a'polodjaiz/
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узр пурсидан 

apparatus 
/'aepa.reitas/ 
асбоби тачхизот 

appear /o'pia/ пайдо 
шудан 

appearance 
/o'piorons/ 
пайдоиш, намуди 
зох,ирй 

appetite /'aepitait/ 
иш тихо 

apple /'aepl/ себ 
application 

/.aipli'kejan/ 
ариза, 
талабнома, 
илтимоснома 

appoint /o'point/ 
таъин нашудан, 
аник; кардан 

apricot /'eiprikst/ 
зардолу 
apricot tart 
/'eiprikat'tazt/ 
пироги 
зардолугин 

April /cipral/ Апрель 
apron /'eipran/ 

пешдоман 
area /'еэпэ/ майдон 
argument /'aigjum ont/ 

бахсу мунозира 
arm / а : т /  ярок, 

даст.
armchair /'am 'tjca/ 
курсии пах,лудор 

arms ярок 
arms race 
/'aim z'reis/ 
м усаллахш авии 
бошитоб 

arrange /s 're in d j/ 
таш ки л, дуруст 
кардан 

arrive /a 'raiv/ омадан 
баргаштан 

arsenal /'aisin l/ 
арсенал, амбори 
яроки харбй 

art /a:t/ санъат 
article /'a itik l/ 

макола 
artist /'artist/ рассом 

накко ш  
as / 'aez, эz l  ба 

мисли, ба

монанди, ба 
сингори 
as soon as 
/az'sumoz/ 
х,аминки 

ascend /o'send/ боло 
баромадан 

ask (v.) /a:sk/ 
пурсидан 

asparagus 
/as'pacrogas/ 
спарж а (растанй) 

assistant /a'sistant/ 
ёрдамчи 
assistant librarian 
/.laib'rerion/ 
ёрдамчии 
китбодор 

assume (v.) /a 'sjin m / 
5ЗДадор ш удан 
it is assumed 6a 
ухда гириф тан 

at /'set, at/ дар назди 
at school /at'sku:!/ 
дар мактаб 
at the desk дар 
назди мизи 
хатнависй 
at the blackboard 
/blaekbDid/ дар 
назди тахтаи 
синф
at the bus stop 
/'bAs'stop/ дар 
истгохи автобус 
at the meeting 
/'m iitirj/ дар 
вохурй
at 5 o ’clock дар 
соати панч, 
at each other 
/'iitJ'Ado/ 6a 
якдигар
at last /'la :st/ дар 
охир
at night /nait/ 
шабона
at once /wAns/  як, 
якбора 

Atlantic /ot 'laentik/ 
укёнуси 
А тлантик 

atmosphere
/'astmasfia/ фазо, 
мухит, атмосфера 

atomic /a'tom ik/ 
атомй

atomic energy 
/'enod3i/ кувваи 
атомй 

attend (v.) /s'tend/ 
иш тирок кардан 

attendance 
/a'tendons/ 
и ш тироккунй 

attention /a 'ten jn / 
диккат 

attract (v.) /a'traskt/ 
чалб кардан 

August /oigast/
А вгуст 

author /'о:0э/ 
м уаллиф  

authorities /o:'0Dritiz/ 
хоки м и ят 

authority /э:0 эп й/ 
эътибор, нуфуз, 
бору, хоким ият 

autumn /'oitam / 
тирамох 
in autumn дар 
тирамох, 

award (v.) /o'wnid/ 
мукофотонидан 
to be awarded 
м укофонидаш уда 

away /s'w e i/ дур 
far away /'far: 
o'w ci/ дурй 
go away /'gou 
a'w ei/ тарк 
кардан, раф тан 
run away /'глп 
o'wei/ гурехтан, 
аз назар гоиб 
ш удан
take away / 'teik 
o'wei/ нест 
кардан, 
гундоштан, 
бурдан

В b
baby /'beibi/ тиф л, 

хурдакак, кудак 
back /Ьаек/ акиб, 

баргаш тан, ба 
каф о  баргаш тан 
be back 
бозомадан 
бозгаштан, акиб 
гаш тан 

bacterium
/baek'teriom/

микроб, бактерия 
bad /basd/ бад 
badge /ba;d3/ 

ниш она 
badly /'baedli/ бад, 

ганда 
bag /Ьаед/ сумка 
baker /'beika/

нонвой, кулчапаз 
ball /Ьэ:1/ туб 
banana /Ьэ'па:пэ/ 

банан 
bank /baegk/ сохил 
banner /'Ьаепэ/ 

байрак, ливо 
barley /'Ьа:1/ чав 
basketball

/'ba:skit 'Ьэ:1/ 
баскет-бол 

bat /baet/
к}ф ш а б п а р а к 

bathroom /'ba:0rum/ 
хам ом хона 

battle /'baetl/ 
мухориба, 
мубориза бурдан 

bay /b e i/ ха л и ч 
be /b i:/ будан, 

вучуд, аст 
be back /b i: baek/ 
баргаштан, 
бозгаштан, 
бозомадан 
be on -  What’s on? 
чй рафта 
истодааст? 
be over /'ouva/ 6a 
итмом расидан, 
хотима ёфтан, 
тамом шудан 

beach /'bi:tJV сохили 
офтобхурй 

beat /b i:t/ задан, 
бурд кардан 

beautiful /'b ju :tifa l/ 
зебо, оличаноб 

became (v.) /bi'keim / 
шудан 

because /Ы 'к э:г/ 
барои он ки, 
хам чуноне ки 

bed /bed/ чойхоб, 
чойгах, нимкат 
be in bed дар 
чойгах будан 
go to bed хоб 
кардан
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stay in bed /stei/ 
дар чойгах 
мондан 

bedroom /'bedrum/ 
хонаи хоб 

bee /b i:/ занбур, ору 
beef /b i:f/ гуш ти  гов 
beetroot /'bi:tru:t/ 

лаблабуи канд 
before /b i'fa :/ пеш  аз 

оне ки 
began /bi'gaen/ cap, 

ш ур уь намудан, 
ибтидо гузош тан 

begin /b i'g in / (began, 
begun) cap, 
ш уруь, намудан, 
ибтидо гузош тан 

begun /Ы 'ддп/ begin 
cap, ш уруь, 
намудан, ибтидо 
гузош тан 

behind /bi'haind/ аз 
акиб (кафо): дар 
каф о 

believe /b i'liiv / бовар 
кардан 

bell /Ье1/ зангула, 
занг
belt the hook
/h u :k / чангаки 
мохигириро 
дуруст кардан 

belong /bi'lag/ дахл 
доштан 

bend (bent, bent) 
хам, (к;ат) шудан 

berry /'beri/ ш охтути 
заминй 

best /best/ 
хубтарин, 
бехтарин, 
нагзтарин 

better /beta/ хубтар, 
бехтар 

between /bi'tw irn/ 
дар мобайни, дар 
байни,дар 
миёнаи 

bicycle /'baisikl/ 
дучарха, 
велосипед 

big /b ig/ калон, 
бузург 

bill /b il/  хисоб 
binomial /bai'noum jal/ 

бином

biology /bai'alod3i/ 
биология 

bird /ba:d/ парранда 
birthday /'ba:9dei/ 

рузи таваллуд 
biscuit /'b iskit/ 

кулчаи, кандин 
bite /'bait/ (bit, bitten) 

га зидан 
black /blask/ сиёх 
blackboard 

/'blaekba:d/ 
тахтаи синф 

blame /bleim /
айбдор,гунахкор 

blew (v.) (blow, blown) 
/b lu :/ вазидан 

blind, blindly /'blaind, 
blaindli/ нобино 

blood /b U d / хун 
blood examination 
/ig^aemi'neijan/ 
таш хи си  хун 

bloom (v.) /blu:m / 
ш укуф тан, гул 
кардан 

blouse /blauz/
куртаи нимтанаи 
занона 

blue /b lu :/ кабуд, 
обй, осмонй 

bluish /'bluiJV 
кабудшуда, 
ранги обидошта 

blunt /Ы дШ / кунд 
кардан 

board /ba:d/ тахта, 
лавха 
board a ship 
(plane) ба киш тй  
ниш астан; ба 
тайёра ниш астан 
boarding shool 
/'ba:dig 'sku:l/ 
пансион, мактаб 
интернат 

boating /'boutig/ 
каикронй 

bobsleighing 
/'babsleig/ 
санкабозй 

body /'badi/ бадан, 
тан 

boil /bail/
чушонидан 

bonfire /'ban.faia/ 
гулхан

b o o k /b u k / китоб 
booking office 
кассаи билет 
ф у р уш й  

boots /buts/ ботинки 
high boots /'hai 
'buts/ туф лии 
пош наи баланд, 
муза

bored /ba:d/ be bored 
зик; шудан, ёд 
кардан 

born /Ьэ:п/ be born 
таваллуд ш удан 

borsch /barJV 
карам ш урбо 

both /ЬоиО/ харду, 
якчо я
both . . . and . . . 
харду ва 

bottle /bat 1/ ш и ш а  
bottom /'batam/ 

чукурй, кисми 
поён, каър 
go to the bottom 
ба каъ р  гутидан 
at the bottom дар 
поён
from the bottom of 
the heart /'ha:t/ аз 
тахти  дил 

bought /ba:t/ 
харидан 

bounce /bauns/ 
ч а хи ш , чахидан 

box /baks/ кутти, 
бокс дар 
беморхона 

boy /b a i/ бача, 
писар 

brave /b re iv/ часур 
bravely /'b reiv li/

часурй, часурона 
bread /bred/ нон 
break (v.) (broke, 

broken) /breik/ 
ш икастан, 
тан аф ф ус 
break down /'breik 
'daun/ вайрон, 
хароб, кардан 
lunch break /'UntJ' 
'breik/ 
танаф ф уси 
нисф ирузй 

breakfast /'brekfast/ 
нахорй, нониш та

at breakfast
хангоми нахорй 
have breakfast 
нахорй кардан 

brick layer /'brik ,leia/ 
к,атори хи ш т 

bride /braid/ apyc 
bridegroom 

/'braid.grum/ 
домод 

bridge /brid3/ 
купрук 

brief /b ri:f/ кутох 
bright /brait/

равш ан, банур 
brightly /'braitli/ 
равш ан 
brightness 
/'brait nis/ 
равш анй 

bring (v.) (brought, 
brought) овардан 
bring up тарбия 
кардан 

broad /bra:d/ васеъ 
broadcast (v.) 

/'bra:dka:st/ 
радиошунавой 

broaden (v.) /'bra:dn/ 
васеъ кардан 

broke (v.) /brouk/ 
(break, broken) 
ш и кастан 

broken (v.) /broukan/ 
(break, broke) 
ш и кастан 

bronchitis /brag'kaitis/ 
бронхит, дарди 
сина ва гулу 

bronze /branz/ 
биринчй 

brother /'Ьгддэ/ 
бародар, додар 

brought (v.) /bra:t/ 
(bring, brought) 
овардан 

brown /braun/ 
кахваранг 

buckwheat /'bAkw iit/ 
м арчум ак 

bud /bAd/ мугча 
build (v.) /b ild / (built) 

сохтан, бино 
кардан 

building /'bildig/ 
иморат 

built /b ilt/ (build, built)
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сохт, бино кард 

bulb /Ьл1Ь/ 
лампочка, 
чарогча 

bump /Ь л т р / задан 
bundle of sticks 

/ЬлпсИ/ банди 
чубх,о 

burn (v.) /Ьо:п/ (burnt, 
burnt) сухтан 
burn down /'bo:n  

daun/ сухта 
тамом шудан 

burnt (v.) /bo:nt/ (burn, 
burnt) сухтан 

b us/H as/ автобус 
bus stop /'bAS 
'stop/ истгох;и 
автобус 

bush /buj/ бутта 
business /'biznis/ 

вазифа, 
м аш гулият 

businessman 
/ 'b izn ism on/ 

одами коркун 
busker /Ълчко/ 

корчаллон, 
рассом 

busy /'bizi/ банд 
будан 

but /Ъ\Х/ аммо 
butcher /'butJo/ 

гуш тф ур уш  
butter/'b At о/ равган 
button/'bAtn/ тугма 

buttonhole 
/'bAtnhoul/ х;алка 

buy (v.) (bought, 
bought) харид 
кардан 

by /bai/ дар назди, 
кад-кади, дар 
ахди
by the fire /faio/ 
дар назди 
сандали
by 5 o ’clock /k lo k/ 
то соати панч 
by bus /bAs/ дар 
автобус, бо 
автобус
by hand /harnd/ аз 
даст
by name /neim/ 6a
НОМИ

a story by Conan

Doyle хикояи 
К онан Дойл

С с
cabbage /'ka:bid3/ 

карам 
cabin /'kacbin/ кулба, 

хонача 
cake /k c ik / торт, 

кулчаканд 
calculus /'kaelkjulos/ 

кисоббарорй 
calf /k a :f/ гусола 
call /ко:1/ чег задан 

call at даромадан, 
истода мондан 
call for талаб 
кардан
call round /'ko:l 
raund/ давр зада 
гузаш тан 

calm /ka:m / ором 
camel /'ka:mol/ 

уш тур 
camera /'kaemoro/ 

суратгирак 
camp /kasmp/ 

сайлгок, 
истирох,атгох;, 
кароргох, 
go camping /'gou 
'kaempirj/ 6a 
х,авои тоза 
рафтан 

can (v.) /каеп/ (could, 
could)
тавонистан, 
кодир будан 

cancel (v.) /'kzensol/ 
м анъ кардан 

cap /каер/ кулох, 
capital / ' kaepit I/ 

пойтахт 
captain /'kaeptin/ 

капитан 
car /к а :/ мошин, 

автомобил 
card /k a:d / карта 
ca re /k c o / гамхорй, 

зах,мат 
take care /'teik 
'keo/ гамхорй 
кардан, 
нигокубин 
кардан
careful /'kcoful/ 
гамхор

carnation /ka:'nei.fon/ 
м ехчагул 

carpet /'ka:pit/ колин 
carrot/'ka:rot/ сабзй 
carry / 'kacri/ 

овардан, 
каш ондан 
carry out /'kacri 
aut/ овардан, 
кошондан 

cartoon /ko'kuin/ 
м ултф илм  

carving-knife
/'kaivirj.naif/ корд 

castle /'k a :sl/ калъа, 
к,аср 

cat /ka^t/ гурба 
catch (v.) /k<L‘tJ'/ 

(caught, caught) 
капидан 
catch cold /' kaetJ 
'kould/ ш ам ол 
хурдан 

cattle/kactl/ чорвои 
калони шохдор 
cattle breeding 
/ 'kaetI 'briidir)/ 
парвариш и 
чорвои калони 
шохдор 
cattle farm /'kaetl 
fa:m / фермаи 
чорвопарварй 

caught (v.) /k o :t/ 
(catch, caught) 
Капидан 

cause (v.) /k o :z/ 6a 
вучуд овардан 

ceiling /'s iilio / ш и ф т 
celebrate /'selibreit/ 

ид кардан, ч а ш н  
гириф тан 

centre /'sentо/ 
м арказ
central /'sentrol/ 
м арказй 

century /'sentj uri/ 
аср, карн 

ceremony /'serimoni/ 
тантана 

certainly /'soitonli/ 
албатта 

chair /tjeo/ курсй 
ch a lk /tjo ik / бур 
champion /'tjaempjon/ 

чемпион, голиб 
championship

/'tj'aimpjon.rip/
чемпионат,
мусобика
World
Championship 
/'wo: Id 
'tjiemjonj'ip/ 
Чемпионата 
чаконй 

chance /tja:n s/
И М КО Н И ЯТ

have a chance
И М КО Н И ЯТ

доштан 
change /tjcin d 3/ 

иваз кардан, 
тагъир 

character /'ka^rikto/ 
н а к ш , хислат 

charm /tja:m /
чозиба, дилрабой 

c h e a p /'t ji:p / арзон 
cheering /'tjio rio / 

таксинкунй 
cheese /t j i:z /  панир 
chemical /'kcm ikol/ 

кимиёвй 
chemicals 
/'kem ikolz/ 
кимиёвй 
chemist /'kem ist/ 
кимиёгар, 
дорухоначй 
at the chemist’s 
/'kem ists/ дар 
дорухона 
chemistry 
дорухона 

cherry/tjeri/ олуболу 
chess /t Jes/ шох,мот 
chicken /'t jik n / чуча 
chiefly / 't ji :  fli/

асосан, махсусан 
child /tja ild / (pi.

children) кудак 
children /tjildron/ 

бачах,о, кудакон 
chimes /tjaim z/ 

курантх;о 
chimpanzee 

/.tjim'paenzi:/ 
ш им панзе 

chips /t jip s/
кар то ш каи  бирён 
шуда 

choose /t ju :z / (chose, 
chosen) интихоб
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кардан 

chose (v.) /tjo u z/ 
(choose, chosen) 
интихоб кардан 

chosen (v.) /t Jouzn/ 
(choose, chose) 
интихоб кардан 

chrysanthemum 
/kri'sa-'nGamam/ 
хризантема (гули 
гуногунранг) 

church / 't ja :t j/  
масчид 

cinema /'sinimo/ 
кино 

citizen /'sitizn / 
ш ахрванд 

citric /'s itrik / лимон 
city /'s it i/ ш а хр и  

калон 
civil / 's ivl/

гражданин, 
ш ахрванд 
civil service /'sivl 
'sDivis/ хизмати 
гражданин 
civil war /'saivis 
'wn:/ чанги 
гражданй 

clap (n.) /klaep/
чапак, чапакзанй 

class /kla:s/ 
синф хона 
(гурух;и 
хонандагон) 

classmate /'klaism cit/ 
з^амсинф 

classroom /'kla:sru:m / 
синфхона 

claw /k b :/  чангол, 
нохунча 

clean /k li:n / тоза 
кардан,тозагй 

clear /кНэ/ банур, 
тоза
clear soup /'klio 
sup/ булён, 
ш урбои бегушт 
clearly /klioli/ 
тоза, озодона 

clerk /к Ь :к / 
хизматгор 
clerical officer 
/'klerikal 'ofisa/ 
хизм атчии идора 

clever/'kleva/ доно, 
боакл

climate /'klaim it/ 
иклим 

climb /klaim / 
хазидан 

climber /'klaimo/ 
куз^навард 

cling (v.) /k liri/ (clang, 
clung) часпидан, 
капидан 

clipped wings /'klipt 
'w igz/ канотх,ои 
тез

clock /k b k /  соати 
деворй 

close /k lo us/ наздик 
close to дар 
наздики 
close by дар 
пеши, дар назди 
closed season 
/'klousd ‘siizan/ 
ф асли (мавсими) 
манъшуда 

clothes /kloudz/ 
либос 

cloud /k laud/ абр 
club /к1дЬ/ маз^фил 
coach /k o u tj/ сох,ил 
coal /k o u l/ ангиш т 
coast /koust/ сохил 
co a t/ko u t/ палто 
cock /к.эк/ хурус 
cod /kr>d/ фиреб 

хурдан 
coffee /'ko fi/ ках,ва 
cold /kou ld/ хунукй, 

сардй
be cold хун ук 
хурдан 

collect /ka'lekt/ чамь 
кардан 

collection /ta 'lekjn / 
коллексия чамь 
кардан
prose collection
эчодиётро чамь 
кардан 

collective-farm 
/ko'lektiv 'fa:m / 
колхоз
collective-farmer 
/ko'lektiv 'faima/ 
колхозчй 

colonial /k a 'b n jo l/ 
м устамликавй 
colonialism 
/k s'b n ia lizm /

м устамлика 
colonialist 
/k a'bnialist/ 
мустамликадор 
colony /'k o b n i/ 
мустамлика 

co lo u r/'к д Ь / ранг 
colourless /'kAlalis/ 
беранг 

combination
/.knm bi'neijon/
мувоф икй,
якрангй
word combination
/'w aid
.kombi'neijon/ 
ибора, калима 

combine /kom 'bain/ 
алока кардан, 
пайваст 

come /к д т /  (came, 
come) омадан 
come back /'к д т  
'Ьгек/ баргаш тан 
come in ворид 
шудан, 
даромадан 
come out бурун 
шудан 

comedy /'knmodi/ 
мазх;ака 
comedian 
/ks'm iid jo n / 
мазхакабоз, 
маскарабоз 

comfortable 
/'kAmfatabl/
мувофик, 
муносиб 

comic /'knm ik/ 
мазх;акавй 

commercial 
/ko'm oijol/ 
тичоратй, савдой 

committee /ko'm iti/ 
комитет 

common /'komn/ 
умумй, оддй 

communist 
/'kom junist/ 
коммуниста, 
коммунист 
the Communist 
Party /'parti/ 
х;изби
ком м униста

comparatively

/kom'paerDtivli/ 
нисбатан, киёсан 

complain /kam 'plein/ 
ш и ко ят кардан 

complete /kom 'pli:t/ 
тамом кардан, 
хотима додан, 
том 

completion 
/k am p 'liijan / 
хотима, итмом 

complicated 
/kam 'plikeitid/ 
м ураккаб 

composer 
/к э т 'р о и г э / 
бастакор 

composition 
/'kom po'zijan/ 
мусобика 

compote /к э ш 'pout/ 
компот 

comprise /kam 'praiz/ 
дар бар гириф тан 

compulsory 
/к э т 'р д Ь э п / 
хатм й 

computer operator 
/kam 'pjuits/ 
компю терчй, 
назоратчии 
компю тер 

concentrate
/'konsentreit/ гун 
(чамъ, якчоя) 
кардан 

concert /'kDnsart/ 
консерт 

conduct (v.) /kan'dAkt/ 
гузарондан 
conductivity 
/kan'dAktiviti/ 
электрикгузаронй 
conductor 
/kan'dAkta/ 
рохбалад, 
кондуктор 

confectioner 
/kon'fekjona/ 
кондитер 

confront (v.)
/kon'frAnt/ 
мукобил истодан 
(будан) 

congratulate
/kon'graitjuleit/ 
табрик намудан
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conquest /'k.igkwest/ 
г а л а б а  к а р д а н , 

дилро бурдан 
consequence 

/'k.msikwans/ 
ахам ият, маънй, 
натича 

consist /kon'sist/ 
барпо шудан 

conspicuous
/kon'spikjuos/ ба 
назар намоён 

constitution
/.knnsti't jur /э п / 
конститусия 
the day of the 
Soviet Constitution 
Рузи
К онститусияи 
советй 

contain (v.) /kan'tein/ 
нигох; дош тан 

contract /'knntrcckt/ 
бастан, 
шартнома 

contribute
/кэп'tribju:t/ сахм 
гузош тан 
contribution 
/.kontri'bjuijan/ 
сахмгузорй 

convenient 
/kon'vinjont/ 
кулай  муносиб 

c o o k /k u k / тайёр 
намудани хурок, 
ош паз 

cool /ки:1/ салк;ин 
copper /'кэрэ/ 

бочкасоз 
сору / ‘kr>pi/ нусха 

бардоштан, 
нусха 

corn / к о т /  гандум, 
чав

cornflower /'к этЛ аи э/ 
гули кабуд 

correct /ko'rekt/ 
дуруст, тугрй 

cosmic /'kozm ik/ 
космос, кайх;он 
cosmic space 
/'kozm ik 'speis/ 
фазой кайх;он 

cosmonaut 
/'к э г т э п э п / 
кайхонавард

co sy /'ko u zi/
барохат, бахузур 

cotton /katan / пахта 
could /k ud / 

тавонистан 
council /'kaunsl/ 

консул 
count /kau nt/ х;исоб 

кардан 
counter /'kaunta/ 

мукобил, 
мукобил будан 

country /'kAntri/ 
м ам лакат 
in the country 
берун аз ш азф  

courage /'к л п ^ з/ 
мардонагй, 
часурй 

cover /'кдуэ/ 
пушидан, 
пушондан 

cow /к а и / гов 
cucumber 

/ 'к  juikombo/ 
бодиринг 

cultivate /'kAltiveit/ 
и нкиш оф  додан, 
аз нав кор 
кардан 

cupboard /'kAbaid/ 
буфет, чевони 
деворй 

current / 'к л г э т / 
равиш  
current events 
/i'vents/
*одиса*ои равон 

curriculum 
/ko'rikjulam / 
плани таълимй, 
курси  таълим й 

curtain / ' ко:tп / парда 
custom /'kAstom/ 

рафтор, одат 
кардан,одат 
шудан 

cutlery /'к л Н эп / 
кордхои хархела 

crab /'кгшЬ/ краб 
cranberry /'кгжпЬеп/ 

шох,тути заминии 
тур ш и  сурхранг 

crash /кгш // 
ш и кастан 

cream /kri:m / 
каймок;

crease /k riis / гичим 
ш удан

create/к rieit/ ба
дунё овардан, 
бунёд кардан, 
пайдо 

crop /к  гор/ хосил 
crowd /kraud/ чамь 

шудан, гурух, 
бисёрй
cheering crowd 
/ ’tjiorii] 'kraud/
ГУРУ^И одамоне, 
ки хурсандй 
мекунанд

D d
dahlia /'d c ilija / гул - 

георгена 
daisy /d ciz i/ гул - 

маргаритка 
damp /dccmp/ тар, 

намнок 
dangerous situation 

/'dcind33s/ полати 
хавф но к 

data /deita/ руз, дата 
dead /ded/

мурдагон, мурда 
be dead мурдан 

deal /di :1/ шартнома 
бастан, кордор 
шудан, так,сим 
кардан 

decrease /d i:'kri:s/ 
кам ш авй, 
пастш авй  

deed /d i:d / рафтор, 
кор, кахрам онй 

deep /d i:p / чу  кур, 
диккат додан 

defence /di'fens/ 
м ухоф изат 
self-defence 
худмух;офизакунй 

defend /di'fend/ 
м ухоф изат 
кардан 

degree /d i'g ri:/ 
дарача,градус 

delegate /'deligeit/ 
намоянда 

delightful /d i'la itfl/ 
зебо 

delivery /d i'liv a ri/ 
такдим кардан, 
расондан, додан

demand /di'ma.-nd/ 
талабот, талаб 
кардан 

demonstrate 
/'demonstrcit/ 
нам оиш , нам оиш  
Додан 

d e n /d e n / хонаи 
хирс 

density /'densiti/ 
чаф с

department 
/di'paitm ant/ 
вазорат, ш уъ ба 

depend /di'pend/ 
вобаста будан 

describe /dis'kraib/ 
тасвир кардан 

design /d iz a in / раем, 
максад, тарэфезй 
кардан 
in design /in 
di'zain/ дар раем, 
дар мацсад, дар 
тарнрезй 
designer /di'zaina/ 
рассом, модельер 

desk /desk/ мизи 
м актабй, мизи 
хатнавией 

dessert /d i'zait/ 
дессерт, кандин 

destroy /d is 'trsi/ 
вайрон кардан, 
нест кардан 

determine /di'taim in/ 
карор додан, 
баркароркунй 
be determined 
Халшуда 

develop /di'velap/ 
таравдй, руш д 
development 
/di'vetapmant/ 
тарацциёт 

devote/di'vout/ 
бахш идан 
devoted /di'voutid/ 
самимй 

dial /'d aial/ тоб додан 
dial numbers 
/'п л т Ь э г / 
ш ум ораи 
телефонро тоб 
додан 

die /da i/ мурдан 
different /'difarant/
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харгуна, гуногун 

difficult /'difikolt/ 
м уш кил 

digit /'did3it/ ракам 
dill /d il/ укроп 
dining room /'dainig 

'ru:m / ош хона 
dinner /'dino/ хуроки 

нисфирузй 
have dinner 
хурдани хуроки 
нисфирузй 

diploma /di'ploumo/ 
диплом 

direction /di'rek/э п / 
самт, су. 

dirt /do:rt/ гализ, 
чиркин 

disappear /diso'pio/ 
гум шудан, 
нопайдо шудан 

discover /dis'kAvo/ 
к а ш ф  кардан 

discovery (п.) 
/dis'kAVori/ 
каш ф иёт 

discover (v.) /dis'kAro/ 
ёфтан 

discuss /dis'kAs/ 
мухокима 

disease /d i'siiz/  
касалй, беморй, 
маризй 

dissolve /di'zolv/ хал 
нашуда 

distinguish /dis'tigwiJV 
фарк,
(кунонидан) 
кардан 

do (v.) (did, done) 
ичро кардан; 
феъли 
ёридиханда, 
барои савол ва 
инкори замонх,ои 
хозира ва 
гузаш таи 
номуайян 
do homework 
ичро кардани 
вазифаи хонагй 
do away with 
тамом кардан, 
хотима додан 

dock /dok/ док, 
истгох, ва чои 
таъмири киш тй

doctor /'dokto/ 
духтур, табиб 

documentary
/.dokju'mentori/ 
Хуччатй, фильми 
хуччатй  

dog /dog/ саг 
domestic /do'mestik/ 

хонагй 
done (v.) /dAn/ (do, 

did) кардагй 
(шуда) 

donkey /'dogki/ xap 
do or/do:/ дар 
double /'dAbl/ 

дучанд кардан 
dozen /'dAzn/ 

дувоздах 
draftsman

/'draiftsmon/ 
н а щ а к а ш , 
ло и хака ш  

draw (v.) (drew, drawn) 
/dro:/ раем 
каш идан 
drawer /'dro:o/ 
н а к ш ак а ш , 
куттии ба пеш 
каш идаш уда 
drawing /droiig/ 
н а к ш ак а ш й , 
рассомй 
drawn (v.) /dro:n/ 
(draw, drew) 
кашидагй 

dream (v.) (dreamt, 
dreamed) хоб 
дидан, орзу 
кардан, хоб, орзу 
dreamt /dremt/ 
(dream, dreamed) 
орзу кунанда 

drench /drentJV
боронй, тарш авй  

dress курта, либос 
пушидан 
dress circle /'dres 
'so:kl/ белетаж 

dressmaker 
/'dres.meiko/ 
дузанда 

drew (v.) /dru:/ (draw, 
drawn) кашидан, 
раем

drink (v.) (drank, drunk) 
/drigk/ нушидан 

drive (v.) (drove,

driven) /draiv/ 
мош инаро идора 
кардан 

driven (v.) /drivn/ 
(drive, drove) 
рондан 

driver (n.) /'draivo/ 
ронанда 

drizzle /dri3l/ 
майдаборон 

drove /drouv/ (drive, 
driven) рондан 

drunk (v.) /drArjk/ 
(drink, drank) 
нушидан 

d ry /d ra i/ х у ш к , 
х у ш к  кардан 

dual /d ju al/ дукарата 
duck/dA k/ мургобй 
duration /d ju o'reijn/ 

давомнокй 
during /'djuorir)/ дар 

муддати 
dust /dAst/ чанг 
duster / ‘dAsto/ латта 
dusty grass /'dAsti 

'gra:s/ сабзаи 
хоколуд 

duty /'d ju ti/ 
навбатдорй 
намудан 

dynamic /dai'naimik/ 
серх;аракат, 
динамикй

Ее
each other / i :t j  'лдэ/ 

якдигар, 
х,амдигар 

ear /io/ гуш
earrings /'io 'rirjz/ 
гуш вор, х,алка 

early /'o :li/ барвакт 
earn /о:п/ пул кор 

кардан 
east /i:st/ ш а р к  

in the east дар 
ш а р к  

easy / 'i:z i/  o c o h  

easily / 'iiz ili/  6a 
осонй 

eat (v.) /i:t / (ate, eaten) 
тановул кардан, 
хур ок хурдан 
eaten (v.) (eat, ate) 
/i:tn / хурд, 
хурдан

education
/,edju:'keijn / 
маълумот 

effort /'efoit/ х;аракат 
egg /eg/ тухм  
eight /e it/ х а ш т  
either. . .  or /'aido 'o:/ 

ё... ё (ёин... ки) 
elaborately /i'laeboritli/ 

нагз тартиб 
додан 

elastic /i'laestik/ 
мавзун, 
каш иш д ор, 
эластикй 

elbow /'elbou/ оринч 
electric /i'lek trik/ 

баркй
electric current 
/i'lektrik 'kAront/ 
сими баркй 
electricity
/ilek'trisiti/ баркй 

elementary 
/i'lim entori/ 
ибтидой, 
элементарй 

else /e ls/ боз, (бо 
чониш инхои 
номуайян ва 
саволй истифода 
мешавад) 

employ /im 'ploi/ кор 
empty /'em pti/ холй 
enable /i'neibl/ охир 
enclosed /in'klouzd/ 

андарун 
encourage /in'kArid3/ 

рухбаланд 
кардан, ёрй 
додан дастгирй 
кардан, 
мукоф отдихй 
мукофотонидан, 
дастгирй 

end ба охир
расидан, хотима 
end in a draw 
/dro:/ дуранг 
анчом ёфтан 
endless /'endlis/ 
беохир, 
бешумора 

enemy /'enim i/ 
душ м ан 
enemies in war 
/w o:/ душ м ан дар
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чанг 

energy /'епэс!з1/ 
энергия, кувва 

engage /in'geid3/ 
карз гирифтан, 
иш гол кардан 

engine /'end3ine/ 
маш ина, 
х,аракатдих,анда 

engineer /,end3'inia/ 
инженер 

English /'iggliJV 
забони англисй 

enjoy /in'd3oi/ 
барохдт 

enough /i'nAf/ 
тамомият 

enter /'enta/ 
даромадан 

entertainment 
/ento'teinmant/ 
намоиш 

entrance /'entrans/ 
даромад, дохил 
шудан 

envelope /'enviloup/ 
покат, лиф оф а 

equal /'iikw al/ 
якранг, баробар 
шудан
equality /ik'w oliti/ 
баробарй 
equally /'iikw ali/ 
ба дарачаи 
баробар, баробар 

equator /i'kw eita/ 
экватор 

equilateral
/'iikwi'laetaral/ 
баробартараф 

especially /is'pe/эН/ 
м ахсусан 

establish /is'tebliJV 
баркарор кардан 

etiquette /.eti'ket/ 
этикет 

evaporate /i'vaeporeit/ 
бут шудан 
evaporation 
/i.vaepa'rei/n/ 
бугш авй 

even /i:v n / х,атто 
evening /'iiv n ig / шаб, 

бегох; 
event/i'vent/ х,одиса 
ever /'eva/ доимй 
every /'e vri/ x,ap як 

everybody

/'evribodi/ х;ама 
кас
everyone 
/'evriwAn/ х,ама 
чиз
everything
/'evriGig/ х,ама 
чиз
everywhere 
/ ‘evriwca/ х,ама 
чо

evolution /.iiv s 'lu fan /
ЭВОЛЮ СИЯ

exactly /ig'zaektli/ 
дак,ик 

examination
/ig.zasmi'neijn/ 
имтих;он 

examining board 
/ig'zaemnig 'bo:d/
КОМ ИССИЯИ

имтих,онот 
example /ig'zaim pl/ 

намуна 
except /ik'sept/ гайр 

аз
exclusively 

/iks'klusivli/ 
махсусан 

exercise /'eksasais/ 
м а ш к  
do morning 
exercises /'moinig 
'eksssaiz/ варзиш  
кардан (м аш к) 
exercise book 
/'eksasaiz 'buk/ 
дафтари кайд 

exhibition /.eksi'bijan/ 
намоишгох, 

exist /ig 'zist/ зистан 
expand /iks'pcend/ 

густариш  
expect /iks'pekt/ 

интизор будан 
expensive /iks'pensiv/ 

кимм ат 
experiment

/iks'perimant/ 
тачриба 

expert /'ekspait/ 
кордон,
м утахассис, усто 

explain /iks'plein/ 
маънидод кардан 

exponent
/eks'pounont/
намоянда,

намуна, вакил 
express /iks'pres/ 

баён кардан 
expression 
/iks'p re jn / баёния 

extract /iks'traskt/ 
иктибос, порачае 
аз матн 

extraordinary 
/iks'troidnri/ 
гайриоддй 

extent /iks'tent/ 
дароз каш идан, 
давом додан 

extremely /iks'triim li/ 
таъчилй 

eye /a i/ чаш м  
eyeball /'aibo:!/ 
гузаи ч а ш м  
eyebrow /'aibrau/ 
абру
eyelid /'ailid /
М И Л К

eyewitness 
/'aiw itnis/ шох,ид

fabulous /'faebjubs/ 
афсонавй 

face (n.) /fe is/ руй 
face (v.) /fe is/ ниш он 

додан 
factory /'fcektari/ 

фабрика, завод 
fail /fe il/ аз имтих;он 

афтидан 
failure /'fe iljs /

НОКОМ Й,

бем уваф ф акиятй 
be a failure h o k o m  

шудан 
fall (v.) (fell, fallen) 

афтидан 
fallen (v.) (fall, fell) 
афтидан 

family /‘f iE m ili/  оила 
famous /'feim as/ 

м аш хур  
fan /faen/ м ухлис 
fancy-dress party 

карнавал 
fa r/fa :/ дур 
farm /fa:m / ферма 
farmer /'farnia/ 

фермер 
fashion /'feejan/ муд 

рафтор

fast /fa ist/ тез 
fasten (v.) /'fa isn / 

м азка м  кардан, 
гузарондан, 
бастан 

fat /feet/ фарбех, 
гаф с

father/'fa:da/ падар 
father-in-law 
/'fa id a rin 'b :/ 
падаругай, хусур, 
падарарус 

favourite /'feivarit/ 
дустдошта, 
м аъкул дониста 
шуда 

feature /'f iit ja /
ф илми пурра ба 
навор
гириф таш уда 

February /'februsri/ 
феврал 

fed (v.) (feed, fed) 
хурок, cep 
кардан, хурдан 

fee-paying додани 
маош , пардохти 
пул

feed /fi:d / хурок 
додан 

feel (v.) (felt, felt) /f i:l/ 
х,ис кардан 

feet /f i:t / панчаи no, 
пойхо 

fell (v.) (fall, fallen) /fe l/ 
афтидан, аз бех 
кардан 

felt /fe lt/ х,ис кардан 
all felt h \  felt/ 
мондагй 

ferocity /fa'rositi/ 
берах,мй, 
вах,шигй 

fertilise (v.) /'fs itila iz / 
пору андохтан 

festival /'festsval/ 
ф естивал 

few /f ju :/ кам  (барои 
исмх;ои 
х,исобшаванда 
истифода бурда 
мешавад) 

field /fi:ld / сах;ро 
fifth /fifG/ панчум  
fight (v.) (fought, 

fought) мубориза 
бурдан, 
мубориза,
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мухориба раъду барк fridge /frid 3/ яхдон, garden /ga:dn/ бог
tough fight /'tarf flat /flaet/ хона, холодилник gargle /'ga:gl/
'fait/ мух,орибаи х,амвор, рост frighten (v.) /'fraitan/ гаргара кардан
сахт flavour /'fleiva/ тарсидан, x;apoc (гулуро)

figure-dancing хуш б уй , буй доштан garlic /'g a :lik / сир,
/'figa'dam sirj/ flew (v.) (fly, flown) be (get) frightened саримсок
рак,си болои я х /flu :/ парид, /'fraitand/ garrison /'g ^ risn /

film филм паридан тарсидан, гарнизон
final /'fainal/ ф инал flight /fla it/ парвоз тарсондан gaseous /'geizjas/
find (v.) (found, found) float (v.) /flout/ ш ино frock /fra к/ курта газмонанд

/faind/ дарёфтан, кардан, худро from аз, аз руи gas-stove /'gaes
ёфтан, пайдо нигох, доштан from Moscow аз 'stouv/ плитаи
кардан in flocks /flaks/ рама, Москва газй
find out донистан дар пода from my friend gather (v.) /'gaeda/

fine /fa in / оличаноб, flow /flou/ сел, /frend/ аз дустам гундош тан, чамъ
нафис, си ф аташ чараёни пурзур from school /sku :l/ намудан
зебо flowerbed /'flauabed/ аз мактаб gave (v.) /geiv/ (give,

finger /'fiijga/ ангуш т клумба, палча from the table given) додан
finish /finiJV тамом fog /fag/ туман /teibl/ аз руи миз gazette /ga'zet/

кардан, хотима fold /fould/ пеш from 1970 аз соли газетаи м ахсуси
fire /faia/ оташ, кардани рама 1970 давлатй

гулхан foliage /'foulid3/ from time to time geese /gi:z/  goose
make a fire оташ барг, растанй, /taim / лах,за ба мургобй, ахмок
даргирондан сабз лах;за general /'d3enaral/
be on fire сухтан foreigner /'farina/ front /frAnt/ фронт, умумй
fireplace одами хоричй, пешгох,, дар generally
/'faia'pleis/ ачнабй пеш и /'d3enarali/
сандалй foretell /fa 'tel/ in front of дар умуман, доимо

first /fa:st/ якум пешгуй пеш и generate /'d3enareit/
fish / f ij /  мох,й forget-me-not /fa'get/ frost /frast/ аёс, эчод кардан,

fishing /fiJir)/ м арзангуш т сармо истехсол кардан
мохигирй fork /fa :к / чангча frosty / 'frast i/ generation
(кардан) form /fa:m / синф, сард, хун ук /,d3ena'reijan/
go fishing /'gou (зинаи ом узиш fruit /fru it/ мева наел
'f ijig / 6a дар мактаб) fry /frai/ бирён genius /'d3i:njas/
мохигирй рафтан fortified building кардан худододагй,
fishing tackle /taekl/ /'fa:tifaid/ бинои a frying-pan /'fraig сохиби акли
лавозимоти созкардагй раеп/ табаки баланд
мохигирй fortress /'fa:tris/ бирёнкунй geodesy /d3i:'adisi/
fishmonger к,алъа full /ful/ n yp , геодезия
/'fiJ.mAgga/ forward /'fa:w ad/ лаболаб, лабрез geography /d3i'agrafi/
фуруш андаи пеш , чилав fur /fa :/ пуст, муина чугроф ия
МОХ.Й fo u r/fa :/ чор fur cap /'fa: 'kasp/ German /'d3a:man/

fitter/'fitа/ усто, fraction /'fraekjn/ кулох,и паш м ин немией, олмон
механик СОИШ, МОЛИШ furious /'fju arias/ germanic

five /fa iv/ панч, free /fr i:/ озод бадках,р /,d3a:'mcenik/
fix /f ix / мустах;кам freedom /'friidam / fuss /fAs/ нооромй, забони олмонй

кардан, бакувват ОЗОДЙ асабй get (v.) (got, got)
кардан freely / 'fr i:li/ гирифтан,

flag /flasg/ байрак озодона Gg
game /geim/ бозй

дастрас намудан,
flames /fleim z/ оташ, French /fre n tj/ расидан

ш уъла 
flash /flaeJV

забони франсавй 
fresh /fre j/ х,авои

indoor games 
/in'da: 'geimz/

get off
баромадан,

алангагирй 
flash of lightning 
/'laitnir)/ фанари

тоза
Friday /'fra id i/ Чум ъа 
friend /frend/ дуст,

бозихои дарунй 
outdoor games 
/aut'da: 'geimz/

фаромадан 
get on ниш астан 
(дар автобус)

кисагй, алангаи раф ик бозих,ои берунй get up хестан,
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рост шудан 
get ready тайёр 
шудан
get wet through 
/Gru:/ аз х,ад тар 
шудан, пурра тар 
шудан
it is getting dark
/da:k/ торик 
шуда истодааст 

ghost /goust/
пешгуй, арвох,, 
pyx,, соя, кадами 
сабук 

giant /'d3aiant/ 
великан 

gillyflower /'d3ili'flaua/ 
мехчагул 

giraffe /d3i'ra:f/ 
ж ир аф  

girl /да:1/ духтарча, 
духтар 

give up /'giv 'лр/ рад 
кардан, (аз кор, 
аз пешнихдц) 
given (v.) /givn/ 
(give, gave) 
гирифтан 

glad /glaed/ хурсанд 
be glad хурсанд 
будан, 
каноатманд 
будан
gladness /'g ladn is/ 
хурсандй 

glass /g lais/ ш и ш а  
glitter /glita/ 

дурахш идан 
gloomy /'glu:m i/ 

дилгиркунанда, 
рухафтода 

glorious /'glorias/ 
дилкаш , 
маф тункунанда 

glove /g U v/ 
дастпуш ак 

go /gou/ (went, gone) 
рафтан 
go away /'gou 
a'wei/ баромада 
раф тан 
go back /'gou 
'baik/ баргаш тан 
go fishing /'gou 
'f ijig / 6a
мох;игирй раф тан 
go for a walk /'gou

far a 'w a:k/ 6a
сайругаш т
раф тан
go in for sports
/spaits/ 6o
варзиш  м аш гул
ш удан
go mountaineering
/'gou
.maunti'niarig/ 
кух;гардй 
go on /'gou an/ 
давом додан 
go on an excursion 
/iks'ka:Jan/ 6a 
саёх,ат раф тан 

goal /goul/ максад, 
гол (дар варота) 
score a goal /'ska: 
a 'goul/ хол 
гирифтан 

goat /gout/ буз 
gone (v.) /дап/ (go, 

went) рафтагй 
good /gud/ (better, 

best) нагз, хуб, 
мех,рубон 
be good at 
something 
/'SAmGig/ лаёкати 
хуб дош тан дар 
ягон кор 
Good morning 
/'gud ‘moinig/ 
субх,атон ба 
хайр!
Goodbye /'gud'bai/ 
Х айр! 

goods /'gudz/ 
м ахсулот 
metal goods 
/'metal 'gudz/ 
мах,сулоти оханй 

goose /gu:z/ (geese) 
/g i:z/ гоз 

gooseberry /'gu:zbari/ 
к р ы ж о в н и к  

got (v.) (get, got) 
гириф тан, ба 
даст овардан 

govern /длуп/ идора 
кардан 

government 
/'gAvnmant/ 
хукум ат
governor /'длуэпэ/ 
хукуматдор,

губернатор 
grade /'greid/ унвон 
gradual /'graedjual/ бо 

маром, бо 
тадрич;, мунтазам 

graduate /'graedjueit/ 
тамом кардан 

grain /grein/ галла 
grain-growing farm 
/'grein'grouig 
'fa:m / совхози 
галлакор, 
хоч,агии 
галлакор 

grand /graend/ 
набера (бача) 

grandchildren
/'graendtjildran/ 
наберахо 

granddaughter 
/'gra^nd.daita/ 
набера (духтар) 

grandfather
/'grasnd'faida/
бобокалон

grandmother
/'graend.mAda/
модаркалон

grandparents
/ 'grand ,pearants/ 
бобокалон ва 
модаркалон 

grapes /greips/ ангур 
graphic /'graefik/ 

граф ика, ш а кл и  
х;арфхо 

grass /gra:s/ алаф, 
майса 

gravitation
/.grasvi'teijn/ чазб 
кардан, каш идан, 
хостан 

great /greit/ бузург 
green /grim / сабз 
greenness /gri:nis/ 

хомй,
норасидагй, 
сабзидан 

grew (v.) /g ru:/ (grow, 
grown) калон 
шудан, калон
ш уд 

grey /g rei/ (gray) 
Х окистарранг 

grocer /'grousa/ 
баккол 

ground /'graund/

замин, реш а 
group /grup/ ry p y x  
grow (v.) /grou/  (grew, 

grown) сабз 
шудан, калон 
шудан, ба воя 
расидан 

grown (v.) /groun/ 
(grow, grew) ба 
воя расидагй 

growth /grouO/ 
расиш , комат, . 
инкиш оф  

guardsman 
/'ga:dzman/ 
посбон 

guess /ges/ тахм ин, 
ф арз, пай 
бурдан, ёфтан 

guest /gest/ мехмон 
guidebook /'gaidbuk/ 

рохбалад 
gulp /дл 1 р/ култ, дам 

нагирифта 
нушидан, култ 
кард 

gum / д А т /  милки 
дандон

Н h
had (v.) /hsed/ (have) 

/hiev, hav/ 
доштан, дорам 

hair /Ьеэ/ муй 
half /h a :f/ ним, нисф 
hand /haend/ даст 
handkerchief 

/'haegkatjif/ 
да стру молча 

hang (v.) /haeg/ (hung, 
hung) овезон 
кардан 

happen (v.) /hiepn/ 
руй додан 

happiness /'hcepinis/ 
хуш б ахтй  

happy /'hcepi/ 
хуш б ахт 

hard /'ha:d/ бо чидду 
чахд, душвор, 
м уш ки л  

hardly /'ha:dli/ базур, 
кариб, бо 
м аш ак ка т 

harvester /'ha:vista/ 
даравгар, 
дастгохи хосил
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hat /haet/ кулох 

hat to match /'haet 
to'maetJV кулох;и 
ба. . . мувофик, 

hate /heit/ бад 
дидан, чаш м и 
дидан надоштан 
hatred /'heitrid/ 
бадбинй 

have (v.) /haev, hov/ 
(had, had) доштан 
(феъли 
ёридих,анда 
барои замонх,ои 
гурухи перфект) 
have got /'ha5v 
'got/ доштан 
have . . .  on дар 
бар либос 
доштан 
have to бояд 

hay /hei/ алафи 
х у ш к , хасбеда 
make hay /'meik 
'hei/ бесарусомон 
кардан, чигил 
андохтан 

head /hed/ cap 
headache /'hedeik/ 

сардард
splitting headache 
/'split iQ/ 
сардарди сахт, 
(шиддатнок) 

headquarters 
/'hed'kwo:toz/ 
ш таб, марказ, 
идораи м ахсус 

health /ЬеЮ/ 
саломатй 

hear /h io/ гуш  
кардан 

heard (v.) /ho:d/ (hear, 
heard) шунидан, 
гуш  кардан 

heart /ho:t/ дил, 
калб 

h ea t/h i:t/ гармй 
heaven /hevn/ осмон, 

ф алак
heavenly /'hevnli/ 
осмонй, ф алакй 

heavy /'hevi/ сахт 
heavy rain /'hevi 
'rein/ борони 
сахт 

height /hait/

баландй, фарозй 
held (v.) /h e i/ (hold, 

hold) доштан, 
боздоштан 

help /help/ ёрй, 
кум ак
second helping 
/'sekond 'helpig/ 
порсияи дуюм 

hen мург
here /hio/ дар ин чо 

Here you are /'hio 
ju 'а:/ Ана, 
марх;амат 

hero /'hiorou/ 
кдзфамон 

heroine /'herouin/ 
ках,рамон (зан) 
духтар 

herring /'heriQ/ 
намуди моз^й 
(сельд) 

hid (v.) (hide, hidden) 
руст шудан, 
пинх,он шудан 
hidden (v.) /h idn/ 
(hide, hid) аз 
назар дур шудан,
ПИНХ.ОН

hide (v.) /h a id / (hid, 
hidden) панох 
шудан, бачо 
шудан, пинх,он 

high /hai/ баланд 
hill адир, теппа 
historical /his'to:rikol/ 

таърихй 
history /'histori/ 
таъ ри х 

hobby /'hobi/ ш угл 
hockey /'hoki/ 

хоккей 
holder /'houldo/ 

сохибкор, 
арендатор 
title holder /'taitl 
'houldo/ голиб, 
чемпион 

holiday /'holidi/ ид, 
рузи истирох,ат, 
рухсатй (отпуск 
таътил) 

holly /'holi/ н а к ш у 
нигори девор 

home /houm / хона 
at home дар хона 

homework

/'houmwoik/ 
вазифаи хонагй 

honest /'onist/ 
бош араф, 
софдил,
бовичдон, х;алол 

honey /'hAni/ асал 
honey bees /'hAni 
'b i:z/ замбури 
(о руи )асал  

hope /houp/ умед, 
умед кардан, 
боварй кардан 

hopeless /'houplis/ 
ноумед, 
ноумедона 

horn /ho:n/ ш ох, 
ш айпур 

horse /ho:s/ асп 
on horseback 
/'ho:sbajk/ 
аспсавор 

hospital /'hospitl/ 
беморхона, 
касалхона, 
ш иф охона 

host /houst/ туда, 
бисёрй, хучаин, 
сох,иб 

hostess /'houstis/ 
сохибхоназан 

hot гарм, ч у ш  
hot-water bottle 
/hot'woito 'botl/ 
обш и ш аи  гарм 

hour /аио/ я к  соат 
house /haus/ хона 
how /h a u / чй хел?, 

чй гуна?
How are you? /'hau 
'a: 'ju :/ Ш умо чй 
хел х,астед?
How do you do? 
/'hau do 'ju: du:/ 
Салом
How old are you? 
/'hau 'ould 'a: ju :/ 
Шумо чандсола 
х,астед?
how many (pens, 
etc.) /'hau 'meni/ 
чй кадар? чанд? 
(к,алам)
how much (time, 
etc.) /'hau 'mAtJV 
чй кадар? чанд? 
(вакт)

however /hau'evo/ 
вале, бо вучуди 
он, бо ин х,ама 

human /'hju:m on/ 
инсон, одамизод 

hundred /'hAndrod/ 
сад, садх;о 

hungry /'hArjgri/ 
гуш на, гуру сна 
be hungry гуш на 
будан,гурусна 
будан 

hunt /hAnt/ ш икор, 
коф туков 

hurry /'hAri/
саросема будан, 
ш итоб доштан 

hurt /ho:t/ дард, 
дард кардан 

husband /'hAzbond/ 
ш ав^ар

ice /ais/ я х
ice cream /'ais 
'kri:m / яхмос 

idea/ai'dio/ афкор, 
идея 

if агар
ignore (v.) /ig'no:/ 

ах,амият надодан, 
ба назар 
нагирфтан 

ill бемор, касал 
be ill бемор 
будан, касал 
будан 

illustrate /i'lostreit/ 
эзоз  ̂додан, бо 
суратзф зинат 
додан 
illustration 
/.ilo s'treijn/ 
тасви р,сурат, 
намуна (мисол) 

imagine /i'maed3in/ 
тасаввур кардан, 
хаёл кардан 

imitator /.imiteito/ 
таклидчй 

immensely /i'm ensli/ 
бех,ад 

imperialist
/im'pioriolist/
империалист

importance
/im'po:tons/
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мух,имй 
important 
/im'po.’ tant/ 
мух;им 

improve /im 'pruiv/ 
бех;тар крадан 

in дар
in Kiev дар Киев 
in the street /s triit/ 
дар куча 
in May /m ei/ дар 
мох;и май 
in ten days /deiz/ 
баъд аз дах руз 

include /in 'kluid/ 
дохил намудан 

increase /in 'kriis/ 
болоравй, баланд 
шудан 

independent 
/in'dipendant/ 
со^ибихтиёр 

industry /'industri/ 
саноат 

infant school /infont 
'sku:l/ мактаби 
ибтидой 

influence /'influans/ 
таъсир, таъсир 
расонидан 

inform /'inform/ 
хабар расонидан 
information 
/.infa'm eijn/ 
ахборот 

inhabitant 
/in'hasbitant/ 
сокин, бошанда, 
истикоматкунанда 

insect /'insekt/ 
хазанда 

inspect /in'spekt/ 
санчидан, дида 
баромадан 

instead (of) /in'sted/ 
бар ивази ин, ба 
ч,ои ин

institute /'in stitju:t/ 
институт, 
донишкада 

integral /'intigral/ 
интеграл 

intellectuals 
/.inti'lektjual/ 
боак,л, доно 

intelligent 
/in'telid39nt/

зиёиён 
intend /in'tend/

мак;сад, бодикдат 
interest /'in trist/ 

х;авас, шавк; 
be interested in 
ш авкм анд будан 
interesting 
/'intristir)/ 
шавк,овар 

interior /in'tiaria/ 
дохилй,дарунй 

international 
/.intor'ncejonl/ 
байналхалк;й 

into/inta/ дар
ДОХИЛИ

introduce /.intra'djuis/ 
дохил кардан, 
ш инос кардан 
introduction 
/.intra'dAkfan/ 
мукаддима, 
дохилкунй, 
ш и носш авй  

invade /in'veid/
х уч у м  карда зада 
даромадан 

invader /in'veida/ 
истилогар 

invent /in 'vent/ эчод 
кардан
invented stories 
/in'ventid 'stariiz/ 
х;икояи бофта, 
афсона 
invention 
/in 've njan / 
ихтироъ 
inventor /in'venta/ 
и хтироъкор 

inversely /'in 'va is li/ 
мутаносибии 
чаппа 
inversely 
proportional 
/pra'poufanal/ 
мутаносибии 
чаппа 

investigation 
/in 'vestigeijan/ 
тадкик;от 

invitation /.in vi'te ijn / 
таклифнома, 
даъватнома 
invite /in 'vait/ 
даъват кардан

iris /'aioris/
рангинкамон, 
савсан, пардаи 
ч а ш м  

iron /'aion/ ох;ан 
iron ore /'aion 'o:/ 
маъдани ох;ан 

irrigate (v.) /.iri'geit/ 
обёрй кардан 

island /'ailond/ 
ч,азира

jj
jacket /'d3a:kit/ 

нимтана 
jam Л 1зж т/ мзфаббо 
January /'d3enjuori/ 

январ 
jelly /'d 3e li/ желе, 

кисель 
jersey /'d3o :zi/ 

нимтанаи 
бофташуда 

job /d3ob/ вазифа, 
кор

join /d3oin/ якч;оя 
шудан, муттахид 
ш удан 

joint /d3oint/ ной 
пайванд, я к ку н й  
joint of beef 
/'d3oint 'ov 'b i:f/ 
порчаи гуш т 

joke /d3ouk/ ^азл, 
ш у х й  

journal /'d3o:nol/ 
маналла, ж урн ал  
journalism 
/'d3o:nolzm/ 
ж урналисти ка 

joy /d3oi/ хурснадй 
juice /'d 3u :is/ ш арбат 
July /'d3u lai/ июл 
jump /d3Amp/

Накидан, паридан 
jumper /'d3Ampo/ 

наханда 
June /d3u:n/ июн 
junior school 

/'d3u:njo/
м актаби ибтидой 

Jupiter /'d3u:pito/ 
юпитер, м уш тарй 

just /d3Ast/ 
хозиракак, 
х;амагй, одил 

justice /'d3Astis/

одилона 

К k
kangaroo /,ka.'ggo'ru:/ 

кенгуру 
keep (v.) /k i:p / (kept) 

пинх,он кардан, 
хуб нигох 
доштан 
keeper /'ki:po/ 
сохиб, мухофиз, 
хуч;аин 

kept (v.) (keep)
гирифтан, нигох, 
доштан 

kettle /ketl/ чойник 
kick /kik/  зарб, зарба 

задан 
kill куш тан  

killing stroke 
/strouk/ зарбаи 
марговар 

kilometre /'kilo'm iito/ 
километр 

kind /kaind/ ш акл, 
намуд, кавм и 
мех,рубон 
kindly /'kaindli/ 
некдил, некхох; 
kindness /'kandnis/ 
некй 

king /kir)/ шох; 
kin /k in / хе ш , табор 
kitchen /'k itj'in / 

ош хона 
knew (v.) /n ju :/ (know, 

known) донистан, 
ф а р к  кардан 

knife /naif/ (pi. 
knives) корд 
knives /naivz/ 
кордхо 

knob /nob/ даста 
(дар, чевон ва г) 
turn a knob /'tain  a 
'nab/ тоб додани 
даста 

know (v.) /now / (knew, 
known) донистан 

knowledge /'п а Ы з / 
дониш 

known (v.) /noun/ 
(know, knew) 
донистан, ф а р к 
кардан 

Komsomol комсомол 
member of
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Komsomol аъзои 
комсомол

laboratory /la'boratri/ 
лаборатория 

labour /'leibo/
мех;нат, гамхорй 

lack /lack/ норасой, 
мух;точ, будан 

lady /'le id i/ хонум, 
бону

lain (v.) /le in / (lie, lay) 
хобидан, дароз 
каш идан 

lake /le ik / кул 
lamb /laem/ баррача 
land /laend/ замин 

virgin lands 
/'v3:d3in 'lan dz/ 
заминх,ои 
нокорам 

landlady /'laen,leidi/ 
хучаинзан, 
сох;ибхона 

landlord /'laen.bidi/ 
заминдор 

landscape /'lasnskeip/ 
манзара, намуд 

language /'Ia2ggwid3/ 
забон 

lantern /'laentan/ 
чароги дастй 

large /la :d3/ калон 
last /la :st/ охирон 

at last дар охир, 
охири охирон 

lasting /'la istig/ 
давомдор, доимй 
lasting peace /pi:s/ 
сулх;и пойдор 

late (v.) /le it/ дер 
be late дер 
мондан 

Latin /'laetin/ лотинй 
laugh /la :f/ табассум 
launch (v.) /bntJV 

фуровардан 
law /Ь : /  конун 

law of gravity / 'b : 
dv 'gra-'viti/ 
зарурияти конун 
law of motion / 'b :  
av 'moujan/ 
конуни х,аракат 

lay (v.) /le i/ (lie, lain) 
гусурдан,

андохтан 
laziness /'lei3inis/ 

танбалй 
lazy /'le iz i/ танбал 
lead (v.) /Ii:d / (led, led) 

бурдан, рох;барй 
кардан 

le ad er/'liid a/ рокбар 
leaf / l i: f /  (leaves) 

барг (баргх,о) 
lean /П:п/ хам  

кардан (шудан) 
lean back дароз 
каш идан 

learn /Ь :п / (learnt) 
омухтан, аз ёд 
кардан 

learner /'Ь :п э/
хонанда, талаба 

least /liis t/ (little) 
камтарин, аз 
х,ама кам  

leave (v.) / I i:v /  (left, 
left) тарк кардан, 
монда раф тан 

lecture /'lekt/э / 
лексия 

left (v.) чап
to the left ба чап 

leg пой
legend /'led3ond/ 

афсона 
legendary 
/'led3Dndri/ 
афсонавй 

leisure /'1езэ/ вакти 
холй

lemon /Ч е тэ п / лемон 
length /1ед0/ дарозй 
Leninist ленинист 
leopard /'lepad/ 

паланг 
less (little) камтар 
lesson /le sn / даре 
let (let) ба худ pox, 

додан (дар ичрои 
ягон кор) 
let him do it 
бигзор худ аш  
инро ичро кунад 
let us go рафтем 

letter / ‘lets/ мактуб, 
хат

liberation /.liba'reijn/ 
озодй 

library /'laibrari/ 
китобхона

licence /'laisans/ 
лисензия 

lick /lik / лесидан 
lie (v.) /la i/ (lay, lain) 

хоб раф тан 
lie buried /'lai 
berid/ мурд, 
мурдагй 

life /la if/ х;аёт 
lift лиф т 
light /la it/ oco h , 

равш анй 
light refreshment 
/'lait rifre /m sn t/ 
нуш оки и  сабук 
light projector /'lait 
pro'd3ekt/ 
прожектор, 
плани руш ан 

lightning /'laitnig/ 
барк

like /la ik / дуст
доштан, м аъкул 
шуморидан 
look like /'luk 'laik/ 
ба монанди. . . ,6 a  
мисли. . . 

lilac / 'la ib k / сирен 
lily-of-the-valley 

/'lilisvda'vceli/ 
ландиш  

line /la in / хат 
in the line дар 
навбат 

lin k /lig k / алока 
have links алока 
доштан 

lion /la io n/ шер 
lioness /'la b n is/ 

ш ери модина 
liquid /'likw id / моеъ, 

обакй 
listen (v.) /lisn / гуш  

кардан
listen to the radio
/'reidiou/ рдаио 
гуш  кардан 
listen in гуш  
кардан (пинх;онй 
гуш  кардан) 

literature /'lito ritja/ 
адабиёт 

little / l it l/  (less, least) 
хурд, кам, майда 
a little кам тар 

live /l iv /  зиндагй 
кардан

living room /'livig 
'ru:m :/ 
мех;монхона 

lizard /'liza:d/ 
калтакалос 
helmet lizard 
/'helmit 'lizard/ 
калтакалоси 
тоскулох; 

loaf /lo u f/ бор, 
вазнинй 

lobster /'b b sta / омар 
(харчанги 
дах;пояи бах,рй) 

local /'loukol/ 
мах,аллй 
local education 
authorities 
/Di'Goiritiz/ 
органи
рох,барикунандаи 
маорифи ха л к  

locate /'loukeit/ 
муайян 
(м укаррар 
кардан) 

locksmith /'bksm iB/ 
слесар, усто 

long /Ь д / дароз 
long distance trains 
/'distans 'treinz/ 
поезди ба рох;и 
дур раванда 

look (v.) /lu k / нигок 
кардан, ча ш м  
духтан 
look after /'luk 
'aifto/ нигокубин 
кардан
look for /'luk 'fn:/ 
коф тан,
коф тукоб кардан 
looking-glass 
/'lurkig 'glais/ 
оина
look on тамошо 
кардан
look sunburnt /'luk
S A n 'b 3 :n t/  дар 
офтоб сиёкшуда 

lord / b id /  лорд 
lo rry /'b r i/ м ош ини 

боркаш  
lose (v.) /Iu :z / (lost, 

lost) гум кардан, 
бой додан 
lose one’s head
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/'lu :s WAns 'hed/ 
capy калоба гум 
кардан 

loss /b s /  аз даст 
додан, бой додан 

lost (v.) /lost/ (lose, 
lost) гум кардан 

a lot of бисёр, аз х,ад 
зиёд

loud /laud/ баланд 
love (v.) /Ia v / ишк,, 

дуст доштан 
lovely / ' IavH/ зебо, 

дилрабо 
low /1ои/ паст 
luck /1дк/ комёбй, 

дастовард 
lucky /U k i/ 
хуш толеъ, 
некбахт 

lunch / 1л т  J/
нах,ории дуюм

M m
macaroni

/.maeka'rouni/ 
макарон 

machine /m a'/iin / 
м аш ина, дастгох, 

machinery /ma'Jinori/ 
лавозимоти
МОШИН

made (v.) /meid/ 
(make, made) кор 
кардагй, кор 
кардан 

magnet /'masgnit/ 
магнит 
magnetism 
/'maegnitizm/ 
магнетизм 

magnificent
/mog'nifissnt/ 
оличаноб 

maidservant 
/'meidsoivant/ 
хизматгордухтар 

mail /m eil/ почта, 
почта кати 
фиристондан 

main /mein/ асосй 
make (v.) /meik/ 

(made, made) 
ичро кардан, 
исте^солкардан 
make faces /'meik 
'feisiz/ руйро к ач

кардан 
make up
косметика 

man /т ж п / (men) 
/т е п /  мард, одам 

manager /'maenid39/ 
директор 

manageress 
/'тгеш ёзэпэ/ 
директорзан 

manipulate
/mD'nipjuleit/ 
м ураккаб кардан 

manservant
/'masn.saivDnt/ 
марди хизматгор 

manuscript
/.masnjuskript/ 
дастнавис 

many /'m eni/ (more, 
most) бисёр, 
бисёрх,о, зиёд 

map /таер/ харита 
March /m aitj”/  март 
mark /т а :к /  кайд 

кардан, ишора 
market /'m aikit/ 

бозор 
marry /'m eri/

хонадор шудан, 
ба ш авхар 
баромадан 

Mars /m a:z/ М иррих 
marvellous /'m aiv ib s/ 

^айратангез, 
оличаноб 

mass /mass/ вазн 
master /'m aista/ 

хучаин 
mat /mast/ пойандоз, 

бурё
match /maetj/ донаи 

гугирд, м атч 
mathematics 

/.maiOi'maetiks/ 
(maths) 
математика 

may (v.) /mei/ (might, 
might) /mait/ 
тавонистан, 
кодир будан 

May /m ei/ май 
meadow /'medou/ 

маргзор
extended meadow 
/iks'tendid 'medou/ 
маргзори васеъ

meal /m i:l/ таом, 
гизо 

mean (v.) /m i:n/ 
(meant, meant)
маъно доштан, 
яъне
means /m i:nz/ 
маъно, шарх, 
by means восита 
meaning /'m i:nii]/ 
бо рох,и, ба 
воситаи 
means of 
communication 
/kam juin i'keijn / 
воситах;ои 
ком м уникасия 

meant (v.) /ment/ 
(mean, meant) 
ах,амиятнок 

measure / 'т е з э / 
андоза, ченак 

meat /m i:t/ гуш т 
mechanic /mi'kaenik/ 

механик 
medical /'m edikal/ 

тиббй 
medicine /'m edsin/ 

дору, тиб 
take the medicine 
дору хурдан 

meditation 
/'m editeijn/ 
андеша, ф и кру 
хаёл 

medium /'m iidijom / 
восита, pox, 

meet (v.) /m i:t/ (met, 
met) вохурй 
кардан, ш инос 
шудан 

meeting /'m irtirj/ 
мачлис 

melt (v.) /m elt/ 06 
шудан 

member /'memba/ 
рак,ам, ниш он 

memory /'memori/ 
хотира, ёддошт 

men (pi.) /men/ man 
/тагп/ (sing.) 
одам, мард 

mend (v.) /mend/ 
таъм ир (дуруст) 
кардан 
on the mend 
бех;таршавй

Mercury /'m oikari/ 
Аторид 

merry /'m eri/ 
хуш чакчак,, 
хурсанд 

met (v.) /met/ (meet, 
met) вохурдан 

metal /'metDl/ ох,ан 
metric /'m etrik/ 

метрика, 
гувох,номаи 
таваллуд 

middle /m idi/ миёна, 
мобайн 

midnight /'midnait/ 
нимаи ш аб 
at midnight дар 
ними ш аб 

mild /m aild/ мулоим 
mile /m ail/ чакрим  
milk /m ilk/ ш ир 
mill /m il/ фабрика 
million /'m iljon/ 

миллион 
mind /maind/ ацида, 

аф кор
keep in mind дар
хотир нигох; 
доштан 
mind the time 
вактро ба хисоб 
гиред 

mine /main/ кон, 
маъдан 

minute /'m init/ 
дак,ик,а 

m irror/'m ira/ оина 
misplace (v.)

/'m is'pleis/ ночой 
мондан 
(гузош тан) 

miss /m is/ сах;в, 
хато, сах;в кардан 

mist /m ist/ абрнок, 
туман 

mistake /m is'teik/ 
хато, сах;в 

mistiness /'m istinis/ 
абрнок 

mix (v.) /m iks/ якчо я 
кардан, арал ш  
кардан, омехта 
кардан
mix up /'m iks 'лр/ 
нагз омехта 
(аралаш ) кардан 

mixed nuts /'mikst
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'nAts/ чормагзи 
омехташуда 

modern /'mDdn/ 
хозиразамон 

moisture /'moist/э / 
нами, намнокй 

Monday /'mAndi/ 
Душанбе 

money / ' т л т /  пул 
month /'т л п В / мох 
monument

/'monjumant/ 
хайкал 

moon /т и :п / мох 
то ге  / т э : /  зиёдтар 
morning / 'т э :т г ) /  

субх, сахар 
most /moust/ зинаи 

олй: аз хам а зиёд 
mother /'т д б э / 

модар
mother-in-law
/'тл д э г in 'Ь :/ 
модарарус 

motion /'m oufn/ 
харакат
law of motion / 'b :  
3v 'm oujn/ 
к;онуни харакат 
plantary motion 
/'plasnitori/ 
харакати  no 

motor-cycle /'mouts 
'saikl/ мотосикл 

mountain /'mauntin/
к у х

mouth /та и Э / дахон 
mouthful /mauGfsl/ 

дахони пур, култ, 
чуръа 

move (v.) /m u:v/ 
харакат кардан, 
ба пеш  рафтан, 
харакат 

movement 
/'muivmant/ 
харакат 

movies /'m uiviz/ 
кино 

much /mutJV (more, 
most) бисёр (дар 
бораи исмхои 
хисобнашаванда) 
very much /'veri 
'mAtJV бисёр 

multiply /'mAltiplai/ 
зиёд кардан, зарб

кардан 
murder /'moida/ 

куш тан , катл 
кардан, куш тор, 
к;атл

museum /m jui'ziam / 
осорхона 

mushroom / 'т л / г и т /  
замбуруг 

music /'m ju izik/ 
мусик;й 

musical /'m juizikal/ 
оханг
musical instrument 
/'instrumant/ 
асбоби мусик,й 

musician /'m ju i'z ijn / 
охангсоз 

must /mASt/ бояд, 
вазифадор будан 
(дар ичрои ягон 
кор)

mustard /'mAstad/ 
хардал, горчица 

mustery /'mAstari/ 
сир (асрор) 

mutton /'mAtn/ 
гуш ти  гусфанд 
mutton chop 
/'mAtn 'tjb / гуш ти 
ним куфта

N n
name /neim / ном 

What’s your name 
Номатон чист? 

narrow/'пгегои/ танг 
nation /'neijon/ 

миллат, халк, 
national /'nasj'onl/ 

миллй, халкй  
native /'neitiv/ 

модари, азиз, 
худй, хе ш  

naturally /'nactJrsli/ 
табиатан 

nature study /'neitjo 
'stAdi/ омухтани 
табиат,
табиатш иносй 

navy /neivi/ флот 
near / т э /  кариб, 

наздик, дар 
назди, на он 
Кадар дур 
nearly /'nioli/ 
кариб

neat /n i:t/ озода, 
покиза 

necessary /'nesisari/ 
лозимй, даркорй, 
хатм й 

necklace /'n cklis/ 
гарданбанд 
necklace of pearls 
/рэ:1г/
гарданбанди 
марворид 

need /n i:d/ эхтиёч 
доштан, эхтиёчот 
needly /n iid li/ 
сузан, сузанак 

neglect /nig'lekt/ 
бепарвой, 
бепарвой кардан 

neither. . . nor /'naids 
'пэ:/ на он . . .  на 
ин . . . 

nephew /'n evju :/ 
ч;иян 

never /'neva/ хецгох 
nevertheless 
/.nevado'les/ бо 
вучуди, ба хар 
Хол 

new /n ju :/ нав 
news /n ju :z/ 
навигарихо, 
ахборот 
newspaper 
/'njuiz.peipa/ 
мацалла 

next /nekst/ дигарй 
next to дар 
катори 

nice /nois/ нагз, хуб, 
халоватбахш , 
мехрубон 

n ie ce /n i:s/ циян 
(духтари хохар, 
бародар) 

night /nait/ ш аб 
nine /nain/ н5гх; 
по не, хеч; 
noble /'пэЫ /

бош араф  (она), 
нациб (она) 

nobody /'noubadi/ 
хец кас 

noise /nniz/ гавс 
nonsense /'nonsans/ 

сафсата 
noodle soup /'nu:dl 

'su:p/ ш урбои

макаронй 
north /пэ:0/ ш имол 
nose /nouz/ бини 
not at all хец ran  не, 

ахам и ят надорад 
not so . . .  as на 

хам чунон, ки ба 
мисли 

note /nout/ к,айд 
take a note кайд 
кардан 

notebook /'noutbuk/ 
дафтар, китобчаи 
кайдкунй 

nothing /'nA0io/ хеч 
чиз 

notice /'noutis/ 
мушохида, 
муш охида 
(пайхас) кардан 
take a notice 
диккат кардан, 
дида мондан 

novel /'nova!/ новела 
November 

/nou'vembs/ 
ноябр 

now /паи/ хозир 
nowhere /'nouw ta/ 

дар хе ч кучо 
nuclear disarmament 

/'n ju klia/ 
ярокпартоии 
ядрой 

number /'п л тЬ э/ 
ракам 

nurse /n sis/ 
хам ш ираи  
ш а ф к а т  

nursing /'n sisio / сер 
кардан, доя 

nut Л ш /  чормагз

О о
oat /out/ чав (чави 

русй) 
object /'nbd3ikt/ 

предмет, чиз 
observe /ab'zaiv/ 

мушохида 
кардан 

occulist /'n kjulist/ 
духтури ча ш м  

occupation 
/.D kju'peijsn/ 
ш угл  (кор) 
истилокунй
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occupy /'nkjupai/ 

ш угл  (истило) 
кардан 

ocean /'ou/э п / 
укёнус 

o’clock /э ' kink/ соат
3 o’clock соати се 

of аз, дар бораи 
made of gold 
/'meid ov 'gould/ 
аз тилло 
тайёркардашуда 
the colour of the 
sky/'kA lo/ ранги 
осмон, авзои 
х,аво
think of /'0igk ov/ 
ф икр кардан дар 
бораи 

off Ы /  ба маънои 
take off (the table) 
/'teik 'nf/ аз руи 
миз гундоред 

office /'o fis/ идора 
often /'o fn/ зуд-зуд, 

тез-тез 
oil /nil/ нефт 
old /ould/ кух,на, 

кадим
How old are you? 
Ш умо чандсола 
х,астед?
The child is one 
year old Кудак 
яксола аст 

on дар болои, дар, 
дар бораи, аз руи 
on the desk дар 
болои миз 
on TV /ti:v i:/ бо 
телевизор 
on Monday 
/'mAndi/ дар рузи 
Душанбе 
a book on physics 
/fiziks/ китоби 
ф изика 
speak on the 
picture /spi:k/ аз 
руи раем ran 
задан 

once /wAns/ я к  вакт 
one /wAn/ я к

one another /‘wAn 

э'плдэ/ ба 
х,амдигар 
(якдигар)

one by one /'wAn 
bai 'wAn/ яккаей 

onion /'Anjan/ пиёз 
only /'o unli/ танх;о, 

ягона 
open (v.) /'oupn/ 

кушода, ялла, 
боз, кушодан 

opponent /э'роипеШ/ 
х,арф, мухолиф, 
эътирофкунанда 

opportunity 
/,орэЧ ju in iti/
ИМКОНИЯТ

opposite /'opozit/ 
мукобил 

or ё
or else /nr'els/ ё 
ин ки 

orange /'orind3/ 
афлесун 

orang-utang /'э:гэд 
'uitaerj/ 
орангутанг 

orchard /'oitjod/  боги 
мевадиканда 

order /'nida/ фармон, 
амр, фармон 
додан
in order таш ки л  
додан 

organise /'oiganaiz/ 
таш ки л  додан 

Orient Express /'orient 
'ikspres/ катораи 
беисти ориентй 

original /3'rid3onl/ 
аввалиндарача, 
ибтидой, 
якуминдарача 
original steam 
engines /'end3inz/ 
якум ин
мошинх,ои бугй 
in the original дар 
ш акл и  аввалин 
(нахустин) 

ostrich /'DstritJV 
ш утурм ург 

other/'лдз/ дигар 
out /aut/ берун аз 

go out берун 
шудан, ф у руд 
омадан (аз 
автобус) 
take out 
гирифтан,

даррабудан 
outdoor game /'autdo: 

'geim/ бозих,ои 
дар х,авои куш од 

outstanding 
/'autstaendig/ 
намоён, м аш хур  

over /'ouva/ дар 
болои
all over the world
/w aild/ дар 
тамоми чах,он 
over the radio 
/'ouva дэ 'reidiou/ 
бо радио 
be over тамом 
кардан 

overcast /'ouvakaist/ 
тира, торик, 
тирагии х;аво 
to be overcast 
пуш онда шудан, 
торик кардан 

overcome /'ouvakAm/ 
бартараф 
кардан,голиб 
омадан 

overthrew (v.) 
/'ouvsBru:/ 
(overthrow, 
overthrown) 
галтонидан, 
сарнагун кардан 

overthrow (v.) 
/'ouvaGrou/ 
(overthrew, 
overthrown) 
галтонидан, 
сарнагун кардан 

overthrown (v.) 
/'ouvaOroun/ 
(overthrow, 
overthrew) 
галтонидан, 
сарнагун кардан 

own /оип/ ш а хсй  
owner /'оипэ/
сох;иб, хзгчаин

oxygen /'oksid33n/ 
кислород 

р р
pad /paid/ болиш т 
page /peid3/ сах,ифа 
paid (v.) /peid/ (pay, 

paid) пул додан, 
пардохтан

pail /peil/ сатил 
paint /peint/ раем 

каш идан, бо 
рангко раем 
каш идан 

pair/pea/ чуф т 
palace /'paelis/ каср 
pansy /'paenzi/ гули 

одамру 
paper /'peipa/ когаз 
parcel /'pa:sl/ ирсола 

parcel insured 
/in'Juad/ кисман, 
чузъй 

parent /peoront/ 
волидайн 

park /ра:к/ гулгаш т 
parsley /'p a isli/ 

ирсолаи 
огох,идор 

part /part/ кием 
on the part аз 
тарафи. . . 

particle /'p a itikl/ 
х,иссача 
particle of dust 
/dASt/ я к  зарра 
гард, гарди гул 
particle of matter 
/macta/ м ахсус 

particular /'paitikju la/ 
м ахсус 

partner /'paitna/ 
и ш ти рокчй  

party /'p a iti/ партия 
party ш абниш инй, 

отряд, гуруз^, 
команда
Labour party /'leibs 
'pa:t i/ партияи 
лейбористй 

pass /pa:s/ гузаш тан 
passenger /'paesind3o/ 

мусофир, 
раванда 

pavement /'peivmont/ 
пайрах;а 

pay (v.) /pei/ (paid, 
paid) пул додан, 
пулдих,й 

payment /'peimant/ 
пардохт, 
пулдикй, 
музддих;й 

peace /p i:s/ сулх, 
peacock /'p i-.кэк/ 

товус
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pear /pia/ нок 
pearl earrings /'рэ:1 

'ia'riggz/ 
гушворх,ои 
марворидй 

peas /p i:/ нахуд 
peasant /'pezont/ 

киш оварз, 
дехкон 

peculiarity
/.pekj uili'erit i/ 
хусусият 

pediatrist
/,pi:di'a.‘trist/ 
духтури атфол 

peep /pi:p/ дуздида 
нигох, кардан, 
назар андохтан 

реп ручка 
pencil /pensl/ калам  
penicillin injection 

/in'd3ekfn/ сузан 
задан бо доруи 
пенсиллин 

peninsula /pi'ninsjula/ 
нимч;азира 

people /p iip l/ халк,, 
миллат
people of good will
одамони 
некихтиёр, 
ш ахсони некхох 

peoples /piiplz/ 
одамон, мар дум, 
ахолй 

pepper-pot /'рерэ'рм / 
к,аламфурдон 

per hour /рэ:г 'Ьоцэ/ 
дар я к  соат 

perfect taste бисёр 
бомаза 

perhaps /po'hceps/ 
ЭХ.ТИМОЛ 

perish /'p e rij/ 
мурдан, нест 
шудан 

period /'pioriad/ 
давра, вак;т, аср 

periods /'piariads/ 
дарсхо 

permanent 
/'рэ.тпэпэт/ 
доимй 

permission /рэ'пп/эп/ 
ичозатнома 

permit /р э 'т й /
инозат додан, pox;

додан 
person /'poisan/ 

одам, ш ахе 
philosophy /fi'losafi/ 

фалсаф а 
philosophical 
/fi'tasofikol/ 
ф алсаф й 
philosophical 
meditation 
/'m editeijn/ 
ф и крхо и  олй, 
андешахои 
филасоф й 

photo /'fotou/ сурат 
take a photo раем 
гириф тан 
photograph 
/'foutograif/ 
суратхона 

physical training 
/'fizikl 'treinii]/ 
тайёрии чисмонй, 
тарбияи чисмонй 

physician /f i'z ijs n / 
духтур, табиб 

physics /'fiziks/ 
физика 

pick (v.) /p ik / чам ъ 
кардан, чидан, 
гундош тан 

pickle /p ikl/ нам ъ 
кардан, чидан, 
гундоштан 

picture /'pikt/э /  раем 
pie /p ai/ нони 

ш ирин 
piece /pi:s/ пораи(н) 

нон, к,исм 
pig /p ig / хукбача 
pigeon /'pi:d3in/ 

каф тар, кабутар 
pilot /'pailot/ лётчик 
pioneer /.paia'nia/ 

пионер, 
таш килотчй 

place /pleis/ ч;ой 
places of interest 
/'pleisiz dv 'intrist/ 
ч;ойх,ои чолиби 
дик,к,ат (таърихй) 

plague /pleig/ тоун 
(дард) 

plain /plein/ равш ан, 
аён, содда, 
хамвор
flat plain дашти

муеатта 
plan /plaen/ накдпа 
plane /plein/ airplane 

/'eoplein/ 
х,авопаймо 

planet /'plaenit/ 
сайёра 

planetary /'plamitDri/ 
еайёравй 

plant /plaint/ 
шинондан 
(раетанй) 
раетанй, гиёх, 

plate /pleit/ табак;ча 
platinum /'plajtinom/ 

платина 
play /plei/ бозй 

кардан, neca 
player /'pleia/ 

бозингар 
playing /'pleiq/ 

бозида 
pleasant /'plezant/ 

макбул, дилкаш  
please /p liiz / 

марх;амат 
be pleased /bi 
'p liizd/ розй 
будан 

pleasure /'р1езэ/ 
халоват, pyx, 
гириф тан 

plenty /'plenti/ аз хад 
зиёд 

plum /plum / олу 
pneumonia 

/njui'm ounja/ 
варами
(илтих;оби) ш у ш  

poem /pouim/ ш еър 
poet /pout/ ш оир 

poetess /'poutis/ 
шоира 

point /point/ кайд 
кардан, иш ора 
намудан 

police /p a'liis/ 
полисия 
policeman 
/po'liism an/ 
мирш аб, одами 
полисия 
policewoman 
/pa'liiswomon/ 
милисионерзан 

to polish /'p o lij/ 
суфта, суфта

кардан 
pool /ри:1/ х,авз 
poor /риэ/ камбагал, 

камбизоат 
poorness /'puonis/ 
камбагалй 

poppy /'pnpi/
кукнор, х а ш х о ш  

popular /'popjulo/ 
м аш хур , намоён 
popular science 
/'saians/ илми 
м аш хур 
population 
/.popju'leijn/ 
ах,олй 

porous /'po:ros/ 
масомадор, 
сурохдор, 
ковокдор 

porridge /'porid3/ 
атола 

port /port/ бандар 
possess /pa'zes/ 

сохиб будан, 
доштан 

possible /'pnsibl/ 
эхтимол, имкон 

post /poust/ бо почта 
фиристодан 
postcard 
/'poust'ka:d/ 
м актуби кушода, 
откритка 
postman 
/'poustmon/ 
х а тк а ш а к  
post office /'poust 
'ofis/ почта 
poste restante 
/'poust 'restairjt/ 
ш уъ баи  м ахсус 
дар почта 

potato /po'teitou/ (pi. 
potatoes) 
кар то ш ка  

pouch /p au tj/ халта, 
чувол 

poultry /'pDultri/ 
паррандаи 
хонагй 

pound /paund/ фунт, 
стерлинг (пули 
асосии А нглия) 

pour (v.) /'риэ/ 
рехтан 

poverty /'povoti/
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к,ашшок,й 

power /раиа/
хукум ат, кувва 
powerful /'pauaful/ 
тавоно, пурзур 
powered chalk 
/'pauad 'tjb :k/ 
хокаи гач (охак) 

practise (v.) /'praektis/ 
тачриба 
гирифтан 

prefer (v.) /pri'fa:/ 
бехтар донистан, 
аф зал донистан 

prepare /рн'реа/ 
тайёр кардан, 
тайёр шудан 

prescribe (v.)
/pris'kraib/ амр 
кардан, таъин 
кардан, 
фармудан 
prescription 
/priskripjn/ 
дастур, амр, 
фармондихй 

presence /prezns/ 
хузур, хозирй, 
хозир будан 

present /'preznt/ 
хузур доштан, 
хадя, тухф а 
give a present 
тухф а кардан 
make a present 
хадя кардан 

preserve /p ri'zaiv/ 
м ухофизат 
(нигахдорй) 
кардан 

press зер кардан 
pride /praid/ ф ахр 

(ифтихор) кардан 
priest /p riist/ поп, 

к аш и ш  
princess /'prinsis/ 

ш охдухтар 
principal /'prinsapl/ 

мохият, манбаъ, 
сарчаш м а 

print /print/ чоп 
кардан, наш р 
кардан 
printer /'prints/ 
чопкунанда 
printing office 
/'afis/ матбаа,

чопхона 
printing-press 
/pres/ дастгохи 
чопкунй 

priority /prai'ariti/ 
аф залият 
a priority-telegram 
телеграммаи 
априорй 

prison /prizn/
хабсхона, махбас 

prize /praiz/ ситоиш, 
таъриф  кардан 

probable /'prababl/ 
эхтимол 

problem /'ргэЫэт/ 
проблема, 
масъала 

procedure /prs'si:d3o/ 
тарзи рафтор 

proceed (v.) /pra'siid/ 
аз нав cap 
кардан 

proclaim /pra'kleim / 
эълон кардан, бо 
тантана эълон 
кардан 

produce /p ra'd juis/ 
истехсол кардан, 
кор кардан 
producer 
/pra'djuisa/ 
истехсолкунанда, 
режисёр, 
коргардон 
production 
/pro'dAkJ'n/ 
истехсолот, 
махсулот 

profound /pra'faund/ 
асоснок, пухта, 
устувор, пойдор 

progress /'prougres/ 
пешравй, 
дастовард 

prominent 
/'prominant/ 
м аш хур, намоён 

promise /'pram is/ 
ваъда додан, 
ваъда 

promote /pra'mout/ 
мусоидат (мадад) 
кардан 

propagate /prapa'geit/ 
васеъ кардан, 
вусъат додан

proper /'ргэрэ/ 
муносиб, 
м увоф ик 

property /'propati/ 
моликият, молу 
м улк 

proportional 
/ргэ'ра:/эпэ1/ 
мутаносиб 

prosperity /pras'periti/ 
гул гул ш укуф й  

protect /pra'tekt/ 
м ухоф изат 

protrude (v.)
/prat'ruid/ берун 
баровардан, 
баромада 
истодан 

proud /praud/ 
боифтихор 
be proud 
иф тихор (ф ахр) 
намудан 

prove (v.) /p ruiv/ 
исбот кардан 

publish /'pAbliJV 
н аш р кардан 
publishing house 
наш риёт 

pudding /'pudir)/ 
пудинг 

pull (v.) /'p u l/ 
каш идан 

pullover /'pul.ouva/ 
нимтанаи 
бофташуда 
pulsation 
/'pu lseijn/ 
тапи ш и  дил, 
пасту баланд 
ш удани чараёни 
чизе 

pulse /р лЬ / набз 
pupil /'p ju :p l/

талаба, шогирд 
pure /pjua/ тоза, соф 
purple /ра:р1/ сурхи 

баланд 
purpose /'paipas/ 

максад
for the purpose бо
максади 

push (v.) /p uf/ тела 
додан, зер кардан 

put (v.) мондан, чо 
ба чо кардан 
put on пуш идан

put an end to
катъ  намудан, 
хотима намудан

Qq
quarrel (n.) /'kw aral/ 

бахс кардан 
quarrel (v.) /kwaral/ 

бахс, мунозира 
quarter /'kw aita/ 

чоряк 
queen /qw iin/ 

малика 
question /'qw estjn / 

савол 
queue /q ju :/ навбат 
quick /qw ik/ тез, 

чакон 
quinsy /qw inzi/ 

дарди сахти 
чи ркноки  гулу 

quite /qwait/ 
тамоман

R г
rabbit /raebit/ заргуш  
racism /'reisizam / 

наж одпарастй 
racism, race /reis/ 

нажодпарастй 
radio /'reidiou/ радио 

radio assembler 
/aisembla/ 
радиосоз, устои 
радио 

radon радон 
rain /rein/ борон 

it rains борон 
меборад
raincoat /'reinkout/ 
либоси болоии 
боронй 

raise /re iz/ баланд 
кардан, 
бардоштан 

raisin /'reizin/ 
к и ш м и ш  

ram /ггегп/ гусфанд 
ran (v.) /га.*п/ (run, run) 

давидан 
rang (v.) /ггео/ (ring, 

rung) занг задан 
range /reind3/ хат, 

pox, равиш , 
катор 

rapid /reepid/ аз хад
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ж
зиёд тез 

rarely /геэН/ нодир, 
ачиб
a rare event 
ходисаи нодир 

raspberry /'raisberi/ 
малина 

raven /'reivn/ зоги 
сиёх 

ray /re i/ нур
X-rays /'exk'reiz/ 
нури рентгенй 

reach /r i it j/  расидан 
(ба комёбй) 

reaction /rii'aekjsn/ 
таъсир, реаксия 

read (v.) /ri:d / (read, 
read) хондан 

ready /redi/ тайёр 
be (get) ready 
тайёр будан 

real /rial/ хаки кй  
rear (v.) /п э / бол о 

бардоштан, 
баланд кардан 

reason /ri:zn / сабаб, 
асос

recall /п 'кэ:1/ ба ёд 
овардан 

receipt /ri's iit/
дастхат, дастур 
барои гирифтан, 
дастхат додан 

receive /ri's iiv /
дастрас намудан, 
гирифтан 

recently /ri'sentИ/ дар 
рузхои наздик 

recipe /ri'caip/ 
дастур, восита 

recognise /ri.kng'naiz/ 
дониста 
гирифтан, ба 
назар гириф тан 

recognition 
/ri.ksg'n ijan / 
ш и нохтан (и), 
шиносой 

records /'reknidz/ 
рекорд 

red сурх 
reddish /'redijy 

редиска 
referee/'referi:/ судя, 

довар 
reflect /ri'fleckt/ 

ф и кр кардан,

худро дидан 
refresh (v.) /ri'freJV ба 

ёд овардан, 
такм ил додан 
refresher course 
/ri'frejb  'ko:s/ 
курси такм или 
ихтисос 

refreshment 
/ri'freJniDnt/ 
кувватдихй 
light refreshments 
хуроки сабук 

refrigerator
/,refrid3i 'reito/ 
яхдон 

re fu se /ri'fju iz / рад 
кардан 

region /'г Ы зэ п / 
киш вар, вилоят, 
нохия 

register (v.) /'red3isto/ 
ж урнал 

registered post 
/'red3ist3d 'poust/
. . .кайд 
кардашуда 

relative /re'lativ/ 
хе ш у табор 

relay /ri'le i/ эстафета 
re le ase /ri'liis/ озод 

кардан, cap 
додан, pax,o 
кардан 

religion /ri'lid33n/ 
дин, оин, мазхаб 

remain /ri'm ein/ 
мондан 

remember /ri'membo/ 
дар хотир 
доштан, дар ёд 
доштан 

reply /ri'p la i/ чавоб, 
чавоб додан 
reply-paid telegram 
/'teligrsm / пули 
телеграмма 
додагй 

representative 
/ripri'zentativ/ 
намоянда 

require /rik'w aio/ 
талаб кардан, 
м ухточ будан 

requirement 
/rik'waiamant/ 
талабот

reservoir /.rizer'w ua/ 
хавз, зарф  

resilient /ri'ziliont/ 
таранг, мавзун 

resolution
/.re ss'lin ja n / 
к а р о р ,х у к м  

respect /ris'pekt/ 
хурмат кардан 

responsibility 
/ris.ponsa'biliti/ 
чавобгарй 

rest (v.) истиро^ат 
кардан, 
истирох;ат 
resting /'restiq/ 
истирох,аткунанда 

restaurant /'restaroir)/ 
ресторан, 
тарабхона 

return /ri'toin/ 
баргаштан, 
бозомадан 

revolution
/.reva'luijbn/ 
инкилоб 
revolutionary 
/.reva'lu ijn ari/ 
инкилобчй 

rice /rais/ биринч, 
rich /r it j/  бой

richness /'r it jn is / 
боигарй 

ridden (v.) /ridn/ (ride, 
rode) гаш тан, 
савора гаш тан 
ride (v.) /ra id/ (rode, 
ridden) раф тан 
(бо автобус, бо 
вилосипед) 

right /rait/ рост, 
одилона, дуруст 
all right хуб, 
дуруст 
be right х,ак 
будан
be all right худро 
хуб (нагз) х,ис 
кардан
on the right рост 
to the right ба 
тараф и рост 

ring (v.) /rig / (rang, 
rung) занг задан 

rings /rig z/ х;алка, 
гуш вор 

ripe /гаip/ пухта,

расида 
rise (v.) /ra iz / (rose, 

risen) боло 
шудан, баланд 
шудан 

river /'riv a / дарё 
road /roud/ pox, 
roast /roust/

гуштбирён, кабоб 
rock /гэк/ харсанг, 

кух,пора 
rode (v.) /roud/ (ride, 

ridden) гаш тан, 
савора гаш тан 

rolls /roulz/ 
нонф уруш , 
нонвой 

Romans /'roumanz/ 
римй 

room /ru:m / хучра, 
уток

root /ru :t/ бехмева, 
реш а 

rope /roup/ 
аргамчин 

rose (v.) /ro uz/ (rise, 
risen) боло 
баромад 

rouble /ru bl/ сум 
round /raund/ 

гирдш акл 
rout /raut/ ш и каста 

пора-пора 
кардан 

row (v.) /ro w / бел 
задан
rowing /row ig/ 
белзанй 

royal /'roial/ 
шох,хона 
Royal Armouries 
Collection 
коллексияи 
яроки ш охй  

rub /глЬ/ ш устан, 
пок кардан 

rubber /глЬо/ резина 
rubber products 
/'глЬэ 'prodAkts/ 
махсулоти 
каучукй  

rule /ги:1/ коида 
rule (v.) /ги:1/ идора 

кардан 
run (v.) /глп/ (ran, run) 

давидан 
running-water
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/'iwnirj'woita/ 
водопровод 

rural /'гиэгэ!/
К.ИШЛОК 

Russian /гл/п/
забони русй, русй 

rye /rai/ чавдор

S s
sad /s a d / гам, андух; 

sadly /'saedli/ 
гамгинй, 
андух,гин, 
гамангез 

safely /'se ifli/ бо 
муваффак,ият 

said (v.) /sed/ (say, 
said) гуфтан, ran 
задан 

sail /seil/ шино, 
ш ино кардан 
(киш тй, бо каик,) 

sailor /seila/ матрос 
salad /'saMod/ салат 
saloon /so'luin/ 

салон, 
мех;монхона 
beauty salon 
/'b ju iti sa 'b n / 
зали ороиши 
занона 

salt /so:lt/ намак 
salt-cellar 
/'sn:lt'selD/ 
намакдон 
saltiness /'sniltinis/ 
намакин 
salted /'soiltid/ 
ш ур, намакин 

same /seim / худи, 
худаш , хамон, 
якхела 

sang (v.) /saerj/ (sing, 
sung) суруд 
хондан 

sat (v.) /sact/ (sit, sat) 
ш иш тан, 
ниш астан 

satisfy /'sietisfai/ 
конеъ кунондан 

Saturday /'seetodi/ 
шанбе 

Saturn /'saetain/ 
сатурн 

saucepan /'sDispon/ 
дегча 

saucer /'so:sa/

таксим ча, 
табакча 

sausage /'sn:sid3/ 
з^асиб 

save /seiv/ начот 
додан
save up money 
/ 'т л м /
эканомияи пул, 
исроф 

savings bank /'seivigz 
'baegk/ банки 
амонатй 

savouries /'seivariz/ 
хур и ш и  тез 

say (v.) /sei/ (said, 
said) гуфтан, ran 
задан 

scatter (v.) /'skatD/ 
пароканда 
(парешон) 

scenery /'sim ari/ 
манзара 

school /sku il/
мактаб, дабистон 
after school /'aifto 
'sku :l/ баъд (пас) 
аз мактаб 
at school дар 
мактаб
go to school ба 
мактаб рафтан, 
хондан, тазссил 
кардан дар 
мактаб 
schoolchildren 
/'skuil't Jildron/ 
мактаббачах,о 
secondary 
technical school 
мактаби миёнаи 
техникй 

science /'saians/ илм 
scientific
/'saiontifik/ илмй 
scientist /'saiontist/
ОЛИМ

scissors /'sisaz/ 
кайчи 

score /ska:/ хол 
scout /skaut/ 

разведкачй, 
разведка кардан 

sculptor /'skAlpta/ 
х,айкалтарош 

sea /s i:/ базф 
seaside /'siisaid /

сорили базф 
seashore /'si:J:>:/ 
сох,или базф 

search /sa:t J/ 
кофтан,
коф тукоб кардан 

season /'siiso n/ ф асл 
seat /si:t/ 

нишастгозс,, 
цароргоз  ̂

second /'sekond/ 
дуюм, дуввум 

see (v.) /s i:/ (saw, 
seen) дидан 

seedling /'si:dlir)/ 
ю щ ол, кучат 

seem (v.) /si:m / 6a 
назар намудан 
it seems to me 6a 
назарам 
менамояд, ки. . . 

seldom /'seldm / 
гозс;-гоз{; 

select /si'lekt/
интихоб кардан 

self-improvement 
/selfim 'pruivm ant/ 
худмукаммалкунй, 
худтакмилдих;й 

sell (v.) /sel/ (sold, 
sold) ф урухтан 

send (v.) /send/ (sent, 
sent) равон 
кардан, 
фиристодан 

sentence /'sentons/ 
чум ла 

sentimental 
/'sentimontal/ 
x;accoc, нармдил 

separate (v.) /'sepDreit/ 
алозс,ида, 
чудо-чудо, 
так,сим кардан 

September 
/sap'tembo/ 
сентябр 

sergeant / 's o n a n t /  
чарриз^ 

servant /'saivont/ 
хизматгорзан, 
хизматгор (мард) 

serve (v.) /'sa :v / 
хи зм ат кардан 

service /'sa ivis/ 
хизмат, 
хизматрасонй

set (v.) (set, set) 
монондан, чо ба 
чо гузорй 
TV set оинаи 
нилгун
radio set /'reidiou 
'set/ радио 
set aside /'set 
a'said/ дар дур 40 
додан
set up /setAp/ 
барк;арор кардан 
set a record /0 
'reko:d/ м уайян 
кардани рекорд 

settle /se tl/ з^ал 
кардан, царор 
додан 

seven /se vn / х;афт 
several /'sevrol/ 

якчанд, кадре 
shadow /'/ж dou/ соя 
shall /'Jael,sal/ (should) 

ф еъли 
ёридизсанда 
барои ифодаи 
замони ояндаи 
номуайян 

shallow /'Jeelou/ чои 
пасти об 

shake /Je ik / (shook, 
shaken)
Ф уш урдан 

shape /Jeip/ ш а кл , 
намуд 

share (v.) /Jea/ 
та^сим  кардан 

shark /Ja :k / назсанг 
sharp /Ja:p / тез 

sharpen (v.) /'Ja ip n / 
тез кардан, 
тарошидан 

sheep /J i:p / (p|. sheep) 
гусфанд 

shelf //e lf /  (p|. shelves) 
р а ф

shine (v.) /Ja in / (shone, 
shone)
дурахш идан, 
тобон ш уд ан 

s h ip /f  ip / киш ти и  
дарёгард, ки ш тй  

shirt /'fg :t/ куртаи 
нимтана 

shoe /Ju :/ пойафзол 
shone (v.) ф п /  (shine, 

shone)
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ж
дурахш идан, 
тобон шудан 

shop //э р / магоза 
shopping /'Jbpirj/ 
харидкунй 
раф тан 
do shopping 
харид кардан 

short /Ja:t/ куто х 
shorthand 
/'Joithaend/ 
дасткутох 
be short of / 'Jo:t 
3v/ танкисй 
каш идан аз 
камомодй 

should /fu d / феъли 
модалй, ки хатмй 
буданро ифода 
мекунад, чун 
феъли
ёридиханда дар 
таш ки ли  замони 
оянда 

shout дод, фарёд, 
дод (фарёд) задан 

show (v.) /fo u/ 
(showed, shown) 
намоиш  (нишон) 
додан, 
нам оиш гох 
show us round 
/'Jou a s  raund/ 
ш ахрро  ниш он 
додан 

shower /'Jaua/ 
борони еахт 

shows (n.) /Jouz/ 
намоиш  додан, 
ниш он додан 

shut (v.) /fAt/ м ахкам  
кардан, пушидан 

side /said/ тараф  
sideboard /'saidboid/ 

чевон барои 
нигох доштани 
зарф  

sights /saits/ нуктаи 
назар 

sightseeing /'sait.siiQ/ 
чойхои чолиби 
диккат
go sightseeing ба 
чойхои чолиби 
диккат рафтан 
(тамошобоб) 

sign /sain/ имзо,

ниш он 
silk /s ilk / ш охй, 

абрешим 
silver /'s ilv3/ нукра 
similar /'sim ila/ 

хам чунон, ба 
монанди, ба 
миели 

simple /sim pl/ оддй, 
мукаррарй 

simply /'sim pli/ оеон, 
бо осонй 

since /'sin s/ аз он 
вакте, ки, аз он 
лахзае, ки 

sing (v.) /sir)/ (sang, 
sung) суруд 
хондан 

sister /'sist э/ хохар 
sit (v.) (sat, sat) 

ш и ш тан , 
ниш астан 
sit down 
ниш астан 

situate /'sitju eit/ 
мавкеъ, чойгир 
будан 
situated 
/'sit jueitid/ 
мавкеъбуда 
situation 
/,sit ju 'e ijn / 
мавк,еъ, вазъият 

six /siks/ ш а ш  
size /saiz/ андоза 
skate (v.) /skeit/ чана, 

чанасавор 
ski /sk i:/ л ы ж а  
skier /'skiio/ 

лы ж арон, 
л ы ж а ч й  

skirt /'skait/ юбка 
(либоси занона аз 
кам ар то пой) 

sky /skai/ осмон 
skyscraper 
/'skai'skreipD/ 
осмонбус, осмон 
харо ш  

slap /slaep/ шаппоти, 
ш арти  карда 
задан 

slave /sleiv/ гулом 
slavery /'sle iv3ri/ 
гуломй 

sleep /sli:p/ (slept) 
хоб кардан

slice /'sla is/ кабати 
борик, корди 
васеъ, реза 

slow /slou/ охиста 
small А>тэ:1/ хурд 
smart /sm a:t/ латиф , 

зариф  
smell (v.) (smelt, smelt) 

буй каш идан, буй 
кардан 

smile (v.) /sm ail/
табассум кардан, 
табассум 

smoke (v.) /sm ouk/ 
дуд, дуд додан, 
там оку дуд додан 
smoked fish 
/ ‘smoukt 'f ij/  
мохии дуд 
додашуда 

smooth (v.) /smu:0/ 
суф та, мавзун, 
равон 

snake /sneik/ мор 
sneeze (v.) /sn iiz/ 

атса задан 
snow /snou/ барф 

it snows барф 
меборад 
snowdrop 
/'snow'drop/ 
бойчечак 

so /sou/ хам ин хел, 
хам ин тавр, 
барои хамин 

social /'s u j3 l/ 
чамъияти 
ичтимой 
socialism 
/'soujalizm / 
сосиализм 
society /sa'saiati/ 
чам ъи ят 

sock /sok/ чуроб 
soil /soil/ x o k , замин 
solar /'s o b / офтоб, 

офтобй
solar system /'so b  
'sistm/ системаи 
офтобй 

sold (v.) /sould/ (sell, 
sold) ф урухтагй 

solve (v.) /so ulv/ хал 
кардан 

some /sa iti/  касе, 
ким-кадоме, як 
чанд, на он кадар

бисёр 
somebody /'sAmbadi/ 

ким -ки , ягон кас 
someone /'sAmwAn/ 

ягон кас, касе 
something /'sAm0iq/ 

ягон чи, чизе 
sometimes 

/'sAmtaimz/
гох-гох 

somewhere /'sAmwea/ 
дар кучое, дар 
ким -кучо  

son /sAn/ писар 
song /sor)/ ш еър 
soon /su:n/ зуд, тез, 

ба зудй (наздикй) 
as soon as 
/'sez'suin'aez/ 
хам ин ки 

sore throat / 'sd :

'Grout/ гулудард 
sorry /'sa ri/ гамгин, 

аф сус хурдан 
I am sorry 
бубахшед, 
мебахшед, узр 
м ехохам 

sort /sa:t/ ш акл , 
синф , намуд, 
сифат 

sound /saund/ овоз 
soup /sup/ шурбо 
south /sauG/ чануб 
sovereignty /'sovrinti/ 

сохибихтиёрй 
Soviet /'souvjet/ 

советй
The Soviet Union 
/'souvjet 'junjan/ 
Иттиходи 
Ш уравй 

sow (v.) /sou/ (sowed, 
sown) кош тан, 
коридан 
sowing machine 
/ ’souir) m a'Jiin/ 
тухм по ш ак 

space /speis/ парвоз 
ба кайхон 
cosmic space 
/'kDzmik 'speis/ 
фазой кайхон 
space light 
/speis'lait/ парвоз 
ба кайхон 

span over
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/'spasn'ouva/ ба 
тарафи дигар 
партофтан 

speak (v.) /spiik/
(spoke, spoken) 
ran задан 

special prize /'spejbl 
'praiz/ мукофоти 
махсус 

specialised technical 
school мактаби 
махсуси техники 

speed /spi:d/ суръат 
spell /spel/ гуфтан, 

навиш тан 
spend (v.) /spend/ 

(spent, spent) 
сарф  кардан, 
вак;т гузаронидан 

spirit /spirit/ рухия, 
рухй

in spite of /in 'spait ov/ 
ба он нигох 
накарда, ка сдан 

spoon /spuin/ 
чорш оха 

sport(s) /spDlt/ 
варзиш  
go in for sport(s) 
бо варзиш  
м аш гул ш удан 

sour/saua/ турш  
sour cream /'saiio 
'krirm/ каймоки 
турш  

source /so:s/ манбаъ, 
сарчаш м а 

spring (n.) /sprig/ 
6ax,op
in spring бахорон 

spring (v.) /sprir)/ 
(sprang, sprung)
чахидан
spring back /'sprir) 
'baek/ к,афо 
чах,идан 

square /skwea/ 
майдон 

stable /steibl/ 
саисхона 

stadium /'staediam/ 
майдон 

stall /stoxl/ курсй дар 
партер 

stamp /stcemp/ м ухр 
stand (v.) /stan d / 

(stood, stood)

рост истодан 
stand up аз чой 
хестан 

standard requirement 
/'staendait 
'rikwaiomant/ 
талаботи якхела 
(стандарт) 

sta r/sta :/ ситора 
start /start/ cap 

шудан, ш ур уъ  
кардан, ибтидо 
start for раф тан 
ба ягон 40 

state /steit/ давлат, 
ш тат
in perfect state
/'poifokt'steit/ дар 
давлати аник; 
state farm /'steit 
'fa:m / совхоз 
state prison /'steit 
'prizn/ махбаси 
давлатй 
station /ste ijn / 
истгох 

statue /'stastju:/ 
хайкал, 
мучассама 

stay /stei/ мондан, 
хозир ш удан 

steak /steik/ бурда, 
бурдани ягон чиз 

steal /s t ill/ дуздидан, 
горат кардан, ба 
ягмо бурдан 

steam /stiim / бут, 
бугй 

steel /st i:l/ пул од, 
пулодин 

steep /stiip/
ш а гш ул , катъй  

steward /'stju iad / 
стюард 

stewardess /'stjuiadis/ 
стюардесса, 
хизматгорзан дар 
тайёра 

stick (n.) /stik / чуб 
stick (v.) /stik/ (stuck, 

stuck) халондан 
sticky /stik i/ часпак, 

часпанда 
still /s t il/ холо хам, 

ба хар хол хам  
stock-breeder 

/'stok'briida/

чорводор 
stocking /'stokig/ 

чуроби дароз 
stole (v.) /stoul/ (steal, 

stolen) дуздидан 
stomach trouble 

/'stAmak 'tглЬ1/ 
ха вф и  меъда, 
касалии меъда 

stone /stoun/ санг 
stop /stop/

катъкардан, 
монондан, 
истгох, катъ 

storm /sto:m / туфон, 
бурон 

story /' st э п / хи ко я 
stove /'stouv/ 

сандалй 
strange /streind3/ 

ачоиб,
гайримукаррарй 

straw /stro:/ кох, 
гандумпоя 

strawberry /'stroiberi/ 
ш о хтут 

stream /striim /
чараёни пурзур, 
нахрча, дарёча 

street /striit/ куча 
strength /strer)0/ 

кувва 
stretch /stretJY дароз 

каш идан, 
дарозкунй, 
к а ш и ш  додан 

strike (n.) /straik/ 
задан, куф тан  
be on strike 
корпартой 
кардан 

strike (v.) (struck, 
struck) задан, 
зарба задан 
strike off зада 
буридан, буридан 

stripe /straip/ хат, 
pax, тасма 

strong /strog/ 
м устахкам , 
бакувват 
strongly /'strogli/ 
пурзур, катъй 

struggle /strAgl/ 
мубориза, 
мубориза бурдан 

student /'stjudont/

дониш чу 
study /'stAdi/ 

кабинет, даре, 
даре додан, 
тахеил кардан 

style /stail/ услуб 
subject /'sAbd3ikt/ 

ф ан
subscribe /sab'skraib/ 

обуна ш удан ба 
мачалла 

substance /'sAbstans/ 
модда, м охият, 
асл

subtract /ssb'traekt/ 
х,исоббарорй 

substruction 
/'sAb'stask/an/ 
тахкурей 

suburban /'sAbain/ 
атро ф иш ахрй  

suburban trains 
/'sAbaib 'treinz/ 
катори
атроф иш ахрй  

success /sak'ses/ 
комёбй, 
дастовард, 
м уваф ф аки ят 

such /sAtJV хамин 
хел

suddenly /'sAdanli/ 
ногахон 

su g a r/'/и д э/ ш а ка р  
sugar beet 
/'Jugabiit/ 
лаблабуи канд 
sugar cane 
/'Jugakein/ 
най ш акар 

suggest /s9'd3est/ 
пешниход 
кардан, маслихат 
додан 

suit /s ju it/ костю м 
be suit м увоф ик 
будан 

suitcase /'s ju itke is/ 
чомадон 

summer Л л т э /  
тобистон 
in summer дар 
тобистон 

sun Л ап/  офтоб 
sunburnt /'sAnbaint/ 

офтобхурда 
Sunday /'sAndi/
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якш анбе 

sunflower /'sAnflaua/ 
гули
офтобпараст 

supper /sApa/ хуроки 
шом
have supper
хуроки шом 
хурдан 

suppose /sa'pouz/ 
ф арз (хаёл, 
гумон) кардан, 
пиндошт 

support /sa'pait/ 
дастгирй, 
дастгирй кардан 

suppress /so1 pres/ 
зер кардан, 
ф и ш ор додан 

sure /|и а / боварии 
катъй
be sure боварии 
комил доштан 

surface /'sa ifis/ сатх,, 
сатхй 

surgeon /'said3an/ 
духтур, хирург 

survive /sa'vaiv/ тоб 
овардан, аз cap 
гузарондан 

swallow /swnlou/ 
култ, ф уру 
бурдан 

swear (v.) /sw еа/ 
(swore, sworn) 
касам  (савганд) 
хурдан 

sweater /'sweta/ 
свитер 

sweet /sw iit/ ширин, 
канд
sweetbread
/'sw iitbred/ нони 
кандин 
sweet cream 
/'swirt kriim / 
кайм ок 

swift /sw ift/ тез, 
босуръат, 
шитобон 

swim (v.) /swim / 
(swam, swum) 
ш ино кардан 

swing (v.) /sw ig/ 
(swang, swung) 
чунбондан, 
афшондан

switch (v.) /switJV 
даргирондан 
switch on 
даргирондан 
switch off хо м уш  
кардан 

symbol /'sim bal/ 
ниш она, рамз 

syntheses /'sinGesis/ 
синтез 

system /sistam / 
система

table /teibl/ миз 
a tablecloth /kbG/ 
дастархон 
table-mat /'teibl 
'm at/ дастархон 

tailor /'teila/ хайём, 
либосдуз 

take (v.) (took, taken) 
гириф тан 
take away /'teik 
a'w ei/ гундош тан 
take off 
баровардан 
take a bus (train) 
бо автобус 
раф тан 
take care o f . . . 
/'kear/ гамхорй 
кардан ба. . . 
take part in . . . 
/'part/ иш тирок 
кардан
take place . . .  6a 
вукуъ  омадан, 
40Й доштан 
it takes (me) an 
hour to . . . я к  
соат лозим, ки. . . 
take prisoner 
/'prizana/ 6a 
махбас гириф тан 

talk (n.) /ta :k/ сухбат 
кардан 

talk (v.) сухбат 
кардан 

tall /ta il/ баланд 
tangerine

/,tand3a'ri:n/ 
мандарин 

taste /teist/ 
м аззааш ро 
чаш идан 

t e a /t i:/ чой

have tea чой 
нушидан 

teach (v.) /tiitJV 
(taught, taught) 
омузондан 

teacher /'ti:t Ja/ 
омузгор, 
муаллим 

team /ti:m / даста 
(дастаи 
бозингарон) 

telephone /'telifoun/ 
телефон 
telephone booth 
/buiG/ кабинаи 
(хоначаи) 
телефон 

television /'telivi3an/ 
телевизион, 
оинаи нилгун 

TV /'t ii 'v i:/  ш акл и  
куто х 

tell (v.) (told, told) ran 
задан 

ten дах, 
tennis теннис 
terrible /'terib l/ 

дах,шатангез, 
вохиманок 

terribly /'terib li/ 
дахш тнок 

text /tekst/ матн 
textbook /'tekstbuk/ 

китоби дарсй 
than /джп/ назар ба 
thank (v.) /G agk/ 

миннатдорй 
кардан 
thank you 
таш а к кур  

that /d a t / он, хамон, 
кадомаш , чй, 
барои он ки 
that is яъне ки 

theatre /'Giata/ театр 
then баъд, сонй 
theorem /'Giaram/ 

теорема 
therapist /.Gera'pist/ 

терапевт 
there /бега/ дар он 

чо
there is (there are) 
Хает, чойгир аст 

therefore /'deafai/ 
барои хам ин 

these (pi.) /d i:z/ (sing.

this) инхо 
thick /Gik/ фарбех, 

гафс 
thief (sing.) /Gi:f/ (pi.

thieves) дузд 
thin /Gin/ хароб, 

борик 
thing /Gig/ чиз 
think (v.) /Gigk/ 

(thought, thought) 
ф и кр кардан, 
хисоб кардан, 
чунин хисоб 
мекунам. . .  

third /Ga:d/ сеюм 
thirsty /Gaisti/ таш на 

мондан, нуш идан 
хостан 

thirteen /'Gaitiin/ 
сенздах 

thirty/'Gaiti/ ей 
this ин
those (pi.) /d o u z/ (sing.

that) OHxo 
though /дои/ 

гарчанде 
thought /Gait/ ф и кр 

кардан 
thousand /'Gauzand/ 

хазор 
three /Gri:/ ее 
through /Grui/ 6a 

воситаи 
thunder /'GAnda/ 

раъд,тунд ар 
thunderstorm 

/'GAndastaim/ 
раъду барк 

Thursday /'Gaizdi/ 
чорш анбе 

ticket/tik it/ билет 
tie /ta i/ гарданбанд 

tie up бастан, 
гирех кардан 

tiger /'taiga/ паланг 
tigress /'taigris/ 

паланг (модина) 
tights /'taits/ 

колготкахо 
till то он даме, ки 
time вакт, лахза, 

маротиба 
from time to time 
л ахза ба лахза 
have a good time 
вактро хуб 
гузаронидан
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in time дар 
вак,таш 
it is time вак,т 
шуд

timetable /'taim.teibl/ 
чадвали дарсх,о 

tired /'ta b d / монда 
шудан, хаста 
шудан 
be (get) tired 
монда шудан 

to ба
to and fro
/'tuiond'frou/ пасу 
пеш
to my friend /frend/ 
ба рафикам 

toadstool /'toudstu:!/ 
замбуруги 
захрдор 

toast /toust/ нони 
бирён, тост 

today /ta'dei/ имруз 
together Лэ'дедэ/ 

якчоя 
toilet/'toilit/ либос, 

либоспушй, 
хочатхона 

told (v.) /tould/ (tell, 
told) гуфт 

tomato /to'ma:tou/ 
помидор 

tomorrow Л э'тэгои / 
пагох,, фардо 

ton Алл/ тонна 
tongue /Чдо/ забон 

(узви бадан) 
too /t и:/ х,ам 
tooth (sing.) /tu:0/ (pi. 

teeth /ti:6/) 
дандон 

toothache /'tu:0eik/ 
дандондард 

top баландй 
tortoise /ЧэНээ/ 

сангпуш т 
to ta l/4outl/ nyppa, 

ч,амъбаст 
touch /tAtJ/ даст 

расонидан 
tour/tuo/ саёх,ат, 

саёх,ат кардан 
tournament 

/Ч иэпэтэп!/ 
турнир 

towards /ta'wnidz/ 
ба, аз руи, ба

тарафи 
tow er/Чаиэ/ гумбаз,

бурч
clock tower /k b k / 
соати бурчй 
tower bridge 
/brid3/ купруки 
бурчй 

town Аэип/ шах,р 
track-and-field athlete

/'cE0li:t/
варзиш гари 
атлетикаи сабук 
track-and-field- 
athletics /ae0'letiks/ 
атлетикаи сабук 

tractor /traekto/ 
трактор 
tractor driver 
/'draiva/ 
тракторчй 

trade /treid/ кунар, 
касб, савдо, савдо 
кардан 

Trade Unions 
/'ju in ja n s/ 
иттифоки касаба 

traffic / ‘traefik/ 
наклиёт 
traffic-light / ' lait/ 
чарогак, 
светофор 

tragedy /tra;d3edi/ 
фоч;иа 

train /trein/ поезд, 
катор
long-distance train 
/'b rj 'distans 4 rein/ 
поезди дурхат 

tram трамвай 
transfer (v.) /tra^ns'fa:/ 

кучондан 
translate (v.)

/t raens'leit/ 
тарч,има кардан 

translation 
/traens'leijn/ 
тарч,има 

travel (n.) / 4rcevl/ 
саёх;ат 

travel (v.) саёзсат 
кардан 

treat /tri:t/ py оварда 
гуф тан 

tree /tri:/ дарахт 
triangle / 4raiasr)gl/ 

секунда

trip саёх,ат 
trouble АглЫ/

нооромй, х,аяч,он 
trousers /Чгаигэг/ 

ш им
true Лги:/ х,ак,к;онй, 

Дуруст 
trunk-call /Чглц'кэ:!/ 

сух,бт бо 
телефони 
байнишах,рй 

trust /trAst/ боварй, 
бовар кардан 

truth /tru:0/ х;ак,икат 
tell the truth 
^ак,ик,атро 
гуфтан 

truthful /Ч ru:0fэ1/ 
^акконй, росткор 

try (v.) /trai/ (tried) 
саъй кардан (дар 
ич,рои ягон кор) 

Tuesday / 4ju :zd i/ 
сешанбе 

tulip /Чju ilip / лола, 
лолаи кух;й 

turkey / 4 o:ki/ мурги 
марч;он 

turn Л э:п/ тоб
хурдан, ба каф о 
гаш тан
turn off куш тан  
(чарогро) 

turnip / 4o:nip/ 
ш алгам  

twelve /tw elv/ 
дувоздах, 

twice /tw ais/ ду бор, 
дучанд 

two /tu :/ ду

U и
umbrella /л т 'Ь ге Ь / 

чатр, соябон 
under /'Anda/ дар 

зери, дар таги 
underground 

/.Anda'graund/ 
метрополитен 
underground 
parking /'paikirj/ 
истгох;и 
(к,ароргох,и) 
метрополитен 

understand (v.) 
/.Anda'staend/ 
(understood,

understood) 
фах,мидан 

unhappy /An'haepi/ 
бадбахт 

unheart /An'hait/ 
сангдил, берах,м 

uniform /'juinifDim / 
либоси расмй, 
форма 

union /'ju m ja n / 
итти^од 
The Soviet Union 
Иттих,оди 
Ш уравй 

unite /ju i'n a it/
муттах;ид карда 
ш удан
The United States 
of America
Иёлоти 
Муттах;идаи 
Амрико 

universal /Ju in i'v a isa l/ 
умумй, 
умуминах,онй 

university
/Ju in i'vD isiti/ 
донишгох,, 
дорулф унун 

unleash war /'лп'П :// 
нанг cap кардан 

unreal /'лп'пэ1/ 
сохта, калбакй 

unusual / а п ' ju:3ual/ 
гайриму^аррарй 

up боло
come up /'kum лр/ 
ба назди ягон кас 
(ч;из) омадан 
get up хестан 

uranium /juo'reinjom / 
уран

use / j u:s/ истифода 
бурдан, фоида, 
истифодабарй 

used /ju :zd / 
дошташ уда 
used to одатшуда 

useful / 'ju is fs l/ 
фоиданок 

usual /'ju ^ u a l/ 
м укаррарй

V v
vacuum /'vaikjuam / 

вакуум , бех,аво 
vacuum cleaner
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/'кП:пэ/
гардкаш ак (асбоб 
барои тоза 
кардани хона) 

valley / 'vaeli/ водй 
valuable /'vaeljuabl/ 

кадр дошта, 
к,имматдошта 

valve set /'vaelv set/ 
радиоприёмник 

various /'veorias/ 
гуногун 
various sections 
/'sekjonz/ 
м ахф илхои 
гуногун 

vary /'vcori/ ф а р к  
мекунад 

veal /v i:l/ гуш ти 
гусола 

vegetable /'ved3it3bl/ 
сабзавот 
vegetable bed 
каторхои 
сабзавот 

Venus /'viinas/
Венера 

very /'v e ri/ бисёр 
хам

vetinary /'vetarinari/ 
ветеринарй 

vibrate /vai'breit/ 
ларзидан 

victorious /vik'tniriDs/ 
галабаовар 
victory /'v iktori/ 
галаба
Victory Day Рузи 
Галаба 

view /v ju :/ намуд 
viewer /'v ju o / 

тамошобин, 
назоратчй 

village / 'vilid3/ деха 
violet /'vaialit/ 

бунаф ш а 
violin /,vais'lin/ 

скрипка 
virgin lands /'v3:d3in 

'laendz/ заминхои 
нокорам 

vision /'v i33n / биниш  
visit /'v iz it/ рафтан, 

барои дидан 
раф тан 

visitor /'vizit э/ 
тамошобин,

мехмон 
vocational school 

/vou'keijanl/ 
омузиш гохи 
касбу хунар 

voice /vois/ овоз 
to voice овоз 
додан 

volleyball /'voliboil/ 
воллейбол 

voluntary /'vDbntari/ 
худихтиёр 

voyage /void3/ 
саёхати бахрй, 
парвоз бо тайёра

W w
wage(s) /w eid3/ 

маош, музд 
waist (n.) /w eist/ 

миён, камар 
wait /w eit/ интизор 

(мунтазир) 
шудан 

waiter /weito/ 
хизм атчй (дар 
ресторан) 

waiting room 
/'w eitig.ruim / 
хонаи интизорй 

waitress /'w citris/ 
хизматгорзан 

walk /work/ саёхат 
кардан, пиёда 
саёхат кардан 
go for a walk ба 
сайругаш т 
баромадан 

walkways /'w oikw eiz/ 
пайраха 

wake (v.) (woke, 
woken) аз хоб 
хестан, аз хоб 
бедор шудан 
wake up аз хоб 
бедор кардан 

wall / w d iI/  девор 
want (v.) /wont/ 

хостан 
war /w d :/  цанг 
wardrobe /'woidroub/ 

Чои либоскаш й 
warm /wo:m/ гарм 
was (v.) / 'w d z /  (were, 

been) буд 
wash / wdJV 

ш устуш уй

кардан 
waste /w eist/ 

нодаркор, 
нолозим 

watch /w o tj/ соати 
дастй, поидан, 
ч а ш м  духтан 
watch TV 
телевизор 
там ош о кардан 

water /'wDrta/ об, об 
рехтан, об додан 
water-polo 
/'woita'pDla/ 
хавзи  об 

wave /w eiv/ мавч, 
мавч, задан 

way /w ei/ pox 
on the way home 
дар p o x ба суи 
хона
lose one’s way 
/lu :z / poxpo гум 
кардан 
in this way 
хам инхел 
way out /'w ei'aut/ 
баромадгох, аз 
холати ногувор 
баромадан 

weak /w i:k / суст 
wear (v.) /wea/ (wore, 

worn) либос 
пушидан 

w eather/'w eda/ хаво 
Wednesday /'w ensdi/ 

панчш анбе 
w ee k/w i:k/ хаф та 

week-day 
/'w iikd ei/ охири 
хаф та 
week-end 
/'w iikend/ рузи 
истирохат 

weigh (v.) /w ei/ 
баркаш идан 

weight /w eit/ вазн 
weightless 
/'w eitlis/ бевазн 
weightlessness 
/'w eitlisnis/ 
бевазнй 

welcome /'welkAm/ 
х у ш  омадед 

well (better) хуб 
well-bred 
/'welbred/

хубтарбияёфта 
well-known 
/'w elknoun/ 
маълум 
well-made 
/'welm eid/ хуб 
карда 

were (v.) /w d :/  (was, 
been) буд 

west /w est/ гарб 
westward
/'westwod/ ба суи 
гарб 

wet намнок
get wet through 
/0ru:/ тар шудан 

what /w ot/ чй
what is on? чиро 
ниш он медихад? 

wheat /w i:t/ гандум 
wheel /w i:l/ ча р х 
when /wen/ кай, 

кадом вакт 
where /w еэ/ дар 

куч;о 
which /wit J/ 

кадомаш 
whistle /w isl/

х уш та к, х у ш т а к  
кардан 

white /w ait/ сафед 
whiten (v.) /waitn/ 

сафед кардан 
whiten the skin 
пустро сафед 
кардан 

who /h u :/ кй 
whole /houl/

тамоман, ха м аа ш  
whom /hu:m / ба кй 
whose /h u :z / аз они 

кй
why /w ai/ барои чй 

that is why ана 
барои чй 

wide-screen 
/'w aidskri:n/ 
экрани васеъ 

wife /w aif/ хам сар 
wild /w aild/ вахш й  
will (would) феъли 

ёриди^анда 
барои замони 
ояндаи номуайян 

win (v.) (won, won) 
галаба кардан 

wind ш амол
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window /'w indou/ 
тиреза 

winter /winta/
ЗИМИСТОН

in winter дар 
зимистон 

wire /'w aia/ сим 
wireless /'waialis/ 

радиё,
радиоприёмник 

wish (v.) /w ij/  хох;иш, 
хох,иш кардан 

with /w id/ бо, аз 
with him бо у 
cry with joy /'krai 
wid 'd3oi/ аз 
хурсандй дод 
задан
with a knife /naif/ 
бо корд
within /w i'din/ дар 
дохили
without /wi'daut/ 
бе

witty /'w iti/ зарофат, 
бо заф оф ат 
witty man одами 
зфзирч,авоб 

wives (pi.) /w aivz/  

(wife) занх,о 
woman (sing.) 

/'wum an/ (pi. 
women) зан 

wonder /'wAnda/ 

х,айронй, х,айрон 
мондан 

wonderful /'w Andafal/  

оличаноб 
wool /wu:l/ паш м  
woollen /wuiln/ 

паш м ин
woollen scarf /ska:/ 

гарданпечи 
паш м ин 

word /wa:d/ калима 
work /wa:k/ кор 
worker / 'waika/ 

коргар 
working people /pi:pl/ 

мардуми коргар 
workshop /wa:k f  эр/ 

корхона 
world /waild/ чах;он, 

дунё
all over the world
дар тамоми дунё 

worry / 'w a h /  ноором

будан,азоб 
каш идан 

worse /wa:s/ зинаи 
мук,оисавии 
бадтар 

worship (v) / 'w a ijip/  

сачда кардан 
would /wud/ феъли 

ёридих,анда 
барои ифодаи 
замони ояндаи 
гузаш та 

wounded /'wundid/ 

захмдор 
wrap /гаер/ 

печонидан 
write (v.) /rait/ (wrote, 

written) навиш тан 
write out аз нав 
навиш тан 

wrong /год/ 

нодуруст, 
хатокорона 
be wrong х;ак, 
набудан, хато 
кардан, сах,в 
кардан

______ Ж
аммо, вале 

young /jA g/ ч,авон 
young people 
/piipl/ чавонон

Y y
yacht /ja :t/ яхта, 

ш и но кардан дар 
я хта (амад) 

yachting /'ja :tig / 
варзиш и 
амадронй 

yard /ja :d / ярд 
(андозаи
англисии дарозй) 

yardstick /'ja id 'stik / 
ха тк аш ак и  
дарозиаш 1 ярд 
(1 ярд-91 см) 

year /ja :/ со л 
light year соли 
нурй (азруи 
суръати нур)
A Happy New Year 
Соли Нав 
муборак 

yellow / 'jelo u/ зард 
yellowish /'je lo u f/ 

зардина 
yes /je s/ x;a, бале 
yesterday /'jestadi/ 

дрфуз, дина 
yet /je t/ х;оло ^ам, 

х;оло не, лекин,
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